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cbsrnrrto asd happy.
After nearly «ix yeera ofadminutering 
her .ff.ir. end legislating for her, the 
une feeder, ere now oonfaeâing Ireland
to be direontentod and unhappy. ENGLAND.

Reckoned WitfcOnt.hl» Holt. Losnos, Dec. 11.—The Time. say. the
------ eastern difficulty may be regarded ea vir-

Sevenl days ago a dealer in oyster» tuaUy aettled. The power. hare agreed 
received a call bom an individual who to recognise the union of the Bulgaria*, 
announced that be hi been appointed AdemarUtion
a delegate to come m from a village „nd „m hardly fail to seenre
about fifteen miles away and see about e
getting oysters for a church festival. K The Daily News suggest» a conference 
“How many cans would you want?’' 0f liberate sod conservatives with the 
asked the dealer. “Well, you may give ParnaUitsAsads*», to arraUge the basis of

enbi^d S?JS
, , . . .

thinking it all over. We «ball have at AMERICAN NEWS.

least 200 people to feed, and yooti bét-
nZ^L^dldt^doi^o^ EASTERN STATES.

taobaerv- Saw Yobs, Dm. H.-At *46 ttefo- 
fignnng en ”« owe account be obeerv ourtege darted for the ehoreh.
eo: “Come to figure open the crowd, I Therl “JJJ* ne crowds on the atreete 
think we can count on at least 300. ,hro„h ,hioh it paroad, and the polio. 

tu mur Bosnia act, Nobody out onr way has had any oya- ,;ong th. line almost outnumbered the
the firing of the first bbst, ot the first in- Mr* yet, and everybody will espeet to .ightwer*. At a ouartar part ten the 
vaaion by the one of the other’, territory, fill right up to the brim. Let’s figure door, of Bartholomew ohorch were opened 
Batin thie instance, as in every sue of ^ty cans.” A price waa made on this ted portera bearing the ™° 
the kind, the dMiar.ti°n ef w^j. not ^ and & ..yted for home, “P““ tTto Pr^d^t

S neeeaaary to go far down into the na- thrro or four days. The order was re- mhM. The deep tones of the organ were 
tiooal jealousy, nowhere more deep-seated ceived yesterday. It read: “I never hoard a. the proceaaion moved down the
than in ««Balkans. On thia oeoaaiou, had nothing to do with achureh fasti- nave of the crowded ebureh. Tha Rev.

<aas«gf-.e.kt aSMSislttwss EHFBH-H5 ^55raC-.»-

ESvHüïs: EsSFtEœSsI
jgsl?; ElE^IHSs rSrS»* Wâiz=£&Z§<beoau« there was n« plaoa tojiwduwn) tj^~ood( a year, inateed of importing On Saturday - .imnleaerviee 1er the Awl had been read,

A. lip^Uve Jtereb 227,000,000 yards aa we used todn^ .ormugKing.Mdre^Wopa or«MdJ*e ‘ N*w foal, Dec. A—Sx children thetoo»andR*»i

u&sàss* IsheS I&smm
IDüme*tr*theVonhtrohay ^She i. n*ot 22,000,000 of them m 1860, today we Mrioog engagement and several akirm- Httle ones to France to be healed by coBueen^ wd eduatioeal bedlw^___ _

•£* SintsssüÆ— EÛT
ffîmBiïàS Mia 25S5SFio1^£'. “* XSEtsrÆwJfc*; SS'svtSIiï fS&sKîat ■c. sî

«^ws^aaMi3MÊSSSrsmMt

rwtwnr-uixm l 
veau. f BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

ON BEAMEWDSFOBTT-KIOHT Situ We Grow.

(Oindnnati 8peke»m»n.)
Twenty five years ago we were 30,- 

000,000 of people; now we are nearly 
60,000,000. Then we bud 141 oittee 
and towns of over 8,000 inhabitant^ 

have 286 of such cities snd 
Then thfr total population of 

it is

then produced 14,- 
000,000 tens, now 85,000,000 tons, or 
six times as much.

The is* product smounted to wu,- 
000 tons of, ore; today it foots up over 
8,000,000 a year, almost a nine-fold m- 

oresie.
In ItfO our

Whet Some People Bay. EX01ÜIIVI ÜWATCHE8 TO TIB «MMIWT.THE CITY OF TRAGEDIES.©££lüg_Çoioni0te' HOURS.
That IvvingiBroa.’ effusion is one of the 

best of the season. Leather is prosaic, 
but the brothers have raised it to the 
realm* of poetry.

That prime Xmas fat beef is at the 
Queen’s market to-day.
br££'ârêTo'rtVlt”‘r.‘tath.dWtUt0h. Yreterd.y afternoon the BritUhbark

as&MjSs ESHSns 
ssfssaSo assr ta^issstMStrr: 
aiSis^ti^-3
tat^tsst^sxi iirrriJsraSteaBfeae^l&ias! 
ss'r-

the Balkan CABLE NEWS.Cen. menti on
Experience of the British Burk 

Norlkernkay Ua n «nie—A 
True Tale of the Pea, 

Bard to Believe.

Trouble.FRIDAY, DECKBBKit 11 1886 Another Shootiu» ABklr at Sun 
Francisco.m nut for ist nailBwn ■.«•» Ftistv masiac 

B> J-
rH£ potOHlST gmuiniA owtnuitiir It.

riRMS—IWVARIABAV HI AOVAHO».'

,~:.,.rw*Eorm
Pvto ol » y w At the name rate
per W eek <il dtiiTerad u...............

TRANSIENT ADVKBTI81NO-Fer toe «odd n<w- 
.«ÎÛ-HBl ÙIMftK» 10 1MU, «UMBMt 
ÎÎSLmave insertion g cent. AdvsrtUanenW not 
îSSlmU dl) lOcedhper lino eA ioMttion. 
Mo htrvertMwDitDi lee* than $1.80.

TBBATBICaL aNVEBTISEMIÜNTS, 10e«it« pet 
I,, each iueertSuB. x .
SFSCIAL M/l 11 ISameiw the toUMmAjenij;

—■new. so .................. ... Tl *1

The Expulsion of the Poles 
from Russia.

M. MIUOINS. now we 
towns.
oar cities was 5,000,000, now 
ubont 12,000,000.

Our ooei mines

Attempted Murder aud Holelde.

al Probable Composition of the 
BtewParllMi it.

f the lungs or 
nndadou of all 
pc cure for the 
Itee : “ I have 
hroat aud lung

.tfOnk
[From Out Own Correspondent.!

* London, Nov. 21, 1886.
The eyes of Europe are onoe more eon-, 

_____ad en the Balkan peninsula,

stia lw—”.. .. . . . . _ ^^.;™w»ôn9PI
F^iErJESreS&ï&m" ^

cam is one et wnifotm cartitatiod of ^ tha pjop deck, and it wa. no In 1860 the wood industries empk^- 
the apiagel and molwi itou m the ladle ^‘b, °to „ikP Jl orer her tide; in fart, «J 130,000 persons; today they em- 

That Oaptaio Howard of doUosoticut, jt wal the .onlyplaoa aman could walk, ploy 840,000, while the value of their 
lt.il Stated, wiH receive g60fX> flpm the They coaVin’t build » fire, h.noa all haod. atinnal product has trebled.
Canadian government for hlgseWides in t0 live on cold food, without-tea ©r fj»^e vroolien industry employed 600 
handling a Q.tling gno daring the reoent For two day. and two nighU the then, and now employs 160,-
Northweet rebellion. ,wl drifted hoptfijly. O-e. U» wtnd Q'ur homP miHa, which pro-

TUt ilth *tTi.°.fvetT<rÆ ZS'Lm- North “very™ ex- dne^ good, of the value of *80,000,-
Um to-ST For- not) i„ 1860. now turns out an annual

Stand all day, the saniUry commission of 
*h»t city took the matter in bio3 an° »w 
endeavoring to have «bedevil corrected.

me figures on twenty
uricawas«4

ral, -
ten he

ssrumr visn prcdsi
cation came from the Butoriph .ide, and

Milan bas been the aggreè^rT Thnt » « 
regarde the immediate eauMi of tbs out- 
break—

I1I, Maes.

1.7 turnS**
D • SdUadNf
f KVSsswsris.’-

"ÏÏTttMoiM «ortalslit and aot more ttaa.en

"btd—SwMt rotor thii tiroUoatio. Uawt- 
JBe1— than U. 60, ud aoeptod only tot me 

|< tot»*»- ■_I liBipL-.,.. . . .
« «to

Enife severed tba. imito
-•->-pro- ,

A policeman heard the shots and rushed 
Into Benson’s office, hot too late to gra
vent tiie mischief. No word or sign 
of life could be extracted from Brown, 
who was then in the last agonies 
of death. Benson, on being rawed 
np quickly, said he had not had 
any dispute with Brown; he had known 
him for several years, had had many land 
tremuction. with him, and beyond 
famines! dispute., did not know why he 
should shoot him or take his own life, 
last July Benson failed for $220,000. 
He succeeded in arranging his affairs, and 
since then has secured some valuable 
dredging contracta. . *. _
traced to a balance of $6000 which Ben
son disputed. It is supposed a demand 
for his money led to the shooting.

afe

LONIST ,^d^h”pKd Once the wind 

shifted to the southwest, and drove her

u^the^wntheast worth $270,000,000.

and drove hejr out tg sea.

THIS DATE IS

must be ALL

Ajyertiwmenti dieoontlnued before expiratloo of 
roggHed period win be charged a* If eon tinned for 
full km.

ENLARGED
A

the reant-
Chariiy Ceeeert.The trouble is

AGES •n WEEKLY COLONIST - Portage tiee so 
pert of theDominh»  ..................-g»
Ttajyü^ttîiV.’.V '.V7.V.V........ w

WEEKLY ADVEETT8MOarrB--T«noenrtatoj,
so‘a,"ti7^

eu&'t’blS^ Vi^r““

Hvirg a .”. and foor little chUdreo the

family, but fer the kioduete of certain 
gcod.hS.rtad p^le. would jmw hav. 
beau redaoed to the mat extremity, ine

ttisarssfs»?-
easa’ftSSasg
the Minnrt, errsnged by KM. W. Ohud-
XïtsSfiSfSti»
the oeouion of the opaomg of the new 
theatre. The object je a worthy one and 
should be encouraged.

Manse.

[BY TtiMBAPH.]

Dm. IL—Arrived 
? QWLr

THE BRITISH ELECTIOHS.UMNS TO 8HB8CR1BE88 MID INTEKDIIIG 
SUBbCRIBEBS.

i 'S5STÎ!» « M«S

I

Aa Viewed (ken u Irish Slamd-
pelmt.

MAHER Liberals Declared te be la a 
maertty of Fear.

IS HI
CBxdwtre Dispatch to The Colonist)

Lnroour, Neb., Dec. 11-rTheWlow-

wM. tatooMtitB.» MMiaiaaMloB.

BIRTHS, BARRIA6ES AM DEATHK

ION RATE UMÎXaM>tw4 T«____^^Tied.ls*r»»»»»'
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IIHal tumoa roe South Saj 

Hijsnsni tvsav Til

» ' 5B
ding of two of themHP

•n toB»rB2»i;A
mmmim

id Fifty Cents Ot- -87
fw RMi : ■ for*» ID*.In- ;•swear, MW.mm• f

7: -id a Half per 
lonths

' A DRAFTre Cents per ipssBbWhich «h. spirits mawrislired. The ^ gently believed th.t it ^dînreon to. p«t of Bulgaria.-ad «» end the British Oavtonairetfor . »
clothing of the medium wee sewed ee- woo,d ^ «n-ied out, for he told his Urn esmstia.. note Uttle coutredioticm, new.l of tlie dense of the Treaty of
ctirely to a chair, the circle formed, and ^ he intended to jump into ••?*“*:'Waahingtou. which waa abrrightedf list
the lights turned down. Soon ThVmoming Donald rotin the Stotfffi, « July. jLt bow fir thro, negotiation.

THB BP1BIT WAS iiATtaLiZED breskfastroom with hit sister, waiting ,he htiîpèrfect nght to do, how are the have progressed canMt helrorned, aa
of toe father of one of the company mQrning œeal. Suddenly he ««JU aurMontroegrin. to be the départirent people, decline to make
and reached out to .hake Unctowuh ^ ™ of theroom, exclaiming: “I our or tub fbav 1 thy statement for publication touching
hit son, when the young man near the mnt to g0 up aUira » moment." A A#d in turn, the Albsniah. and the snbjeet atthu oma It ™be|,i<"”d

sss*ac»sg. USÜShîR3&|
the floor. The believers immeihstely 0 } d «I am in egony,” and in a few They have captured one of Kmg Thee- congress toon after it meets Those * 
hurled themselves upon the daring ; „.)ired8 The father of the haw’s .teamer—theonethe, werem- moetcompetent to express «pm-ou-ay 
Z&XtX^.l^dUtracted over the rod jfft .

fef a while pandemonium reigned, with ------------■— ---------— sohitTwaso , y it pto expect may 1 .Will take any steps towards entering
tbt spirit, the believers and the dis- Aa VBfortUBate Inierruptlom. |^bto bastsn the eondnslon oFïtil un- into negodstions with Greet Brifcwn

U Brawn uva that he made hfe «mm» believers rolling on the floor of the   fortunate dispute. This mo* W to be ! for à renewàl ot ihh Treàty of B^p-
jost previoosto the cepture of Biel, since dimly lighted room. The lights were at young Minister—You seem unusually einserely hoped for. t A. u*P*£*&**i lrocity of 1864. Nor His probeble thet
which time he has been drifting south, length turned up, when, to the amaze- thoughtful, Mi»» Glare ? least, the whole payai strength of Burmah I g^ny gimiW treety will be signed by
He has been here about three weeks,and ment 0f the believing circle, the mate- Mbs Clara (in Sunday evening frame consisted éf only four steamers, thrseof Cleveland daring b»nxottm-

THE MEDIUM and Utehto
ÎÏÏSUSUiïS&T'ZZ inmaLceedinglyairyaUirewhUeto. ~ 2Tp OoroS^m. .

. .tantial evidence of the truth of hU uIa ole^mgi6ut«f which he hadriippedgible boon whole pareion would rotufjr oedibbo the rxrouuoit Mwhigan, wmintioduce * SlhÏÏÏd RtaS* for fonda
Net ■ Partlcnlariy Bright Show- ------------—------------ mained hewed to the chair. The tndig- m, ,ba| and qmet thia reetleaa longing/ .. - 1 asking the President to negotiate K** K™, draft" , „

». PM,.. r~ .1 N-.-b« »ihd* “ ’■ ssra -«S.2ôw- “u.-5,“k iS.,s£1S@»«k,,s
28th, ooouina the following lummuy of ^”œ ® ,how «ho went twenyLhree cooler judgment prevailed and a war- ^by-Ma say. I can have half of the majority an Roman Catholioa. A»- the PlTOtorilt to ohaagwhia views, bat for the amowit vma*MgtiWy ^
the last annual report of Mr. Elijah fflilel up th” river to Bagle creek and rant wB» sworn out for Wymans ar- that col^ mlckerel you've got looked up Mrding to the OreMw relief «omtaJttoBj 1 pi^ront he IS reporté es nnaltom- rtarted^J“j£Jrf*^or«.
Smith, president of toe 0. R. AN. com- g^,., Pguloh- There «aa considerable rest lor obtaining money under false ie u,4 enpboard.—Harper'» Boxer. Mme fifteen hundred exüee are etthui I yy qppoeed to this method of reducing credh firms Ik
p»ny< together with e significant opi&Sin exolMme® t .t the mine» about the ne* pretences Wyman pleaded guilty, and - -------------- -------- -— moment camping on the PnHM-Rwdan g,, on imports. ffifînd coontiy, aid by «he Urne
in the concluding Mutonos of ‘be para- *“k“ ind , Urge number proceeded to indefaalt of bail was remanded to PgOHmITIOS „ Canada by the way feonttak. bcMuaa they havettopapere [ ♦ -Ureached the <W had irony Moerlbbro
crapb an opinion founded on the met tfa, ind trok ap claim.. While Mr. L Wyman is one of the most noted 7 Art. reduced the revenue proving them to be Ruanan “ibje«^ Ike 1H*h Wke **W HJ, B Dog «,.1. belonging, to .the different lnatl-
thet dividende were declared at the rate S n the way np one of hit 8 horn# the chief °f the Scott Act, reduced the revenue h oircumatancee the Rnwian govern - wUk DyBBBBlte. tutioes through which it paaaed.
of nearly a million and a half dollar, per =!!IT^L~Uot* IbOfeet to medium, m the’Weslt, belmg h,s ch.eY from ,pirit<1 year .bout ment r,fMe.to receive tham. What may IT!: It wa. preseuted to tife oror, trough
annum, when the residue of the net earn- ff bottom of the rulch. medium at the recent Iowa St t hundred thousand dollars. So saya be the object of thia unnatural exputooo Rub. vnt tired of having the one Of hfa agro^ who dreired lnittn
ing., ane, paying fixed charge, and to. th^‘X di “/.T.l«ma and a fa. epirituaiists’ camp meetmg m Oimton, °^nard Taley in bi, annual statement « inditrial population i. difficult to | , Old ^...uLutU unIMM

yss.-ibs'ttïi’ï
.Limt';. J.l r.l—1 .1— — ■>— Ul —hold'., rtMMCT.--------  «« b, three doltir, . lboo«d. w in 1.,.=, lb. hi. ed Koel (” ■ —lb-.- SgJ^

for the year endiug June SO laat, h« juat Bol(minu, Diroauxt-U i. not often gncLU. Aossr Evans.—The Port make np for the deficiency. In thia o( Prwi,', geeatoeee When Brandsu: | to ^ tb* eaptoaion. The de- drew a draft to tend an Itamixed
been r,1?!"1' 70W’ - one hears of a narrow eaoape from drown- Townreod Argutkayt of Mr. Evans, late way every smoker will be duly and burg.iwhioh ^rmadthenuoleuarfmMara J «rim^ followed his master close
$4,083,118, and net eermnga of W,589, . Government street, but such oe- apecial agent of the U. 8. Treasure, who daiiv notified of the fact that prohibi- Premia, had teen dasoletodhy «ha thirty j faster Blobe went the fast-
516. 8undry uemi 0f revenue fromotoer ^ ^rday afternoon st th. corner «^reorotly here: "Mr. Evan, hkabeen tion prohibits Perhaps this is a clever re»'war, 7’w^nt to, ™r with the fuM hirong

assnayftfijwtt BHssg.*KtsuS S^EwKsaess:c^trsswsr^ i--™»-» £̂psny w $13,200,000,^* «, 7wd 8 J^r ^ «hlkben to slid», upon ft. by i55w^ thereUL ♦K^LjfcLsia did^t fto» to ooneider ft. Jest •• be
ft»* S. thin sheroof ice gave way, rousing a honeit dtoire to do his duty. Hindis. .------------ ----- ---------- Tuuiïrô wïhthfpoto. reroriédîu-1 lost faiawtod sad piskwi M*W»* to P"-

$876,000, to which mu$tb© mààtd the Uttie girl of Bome four or fire years to dis- miasal by the present administration Fell & Co., family grocers, have . the HmwdoU to the doff leave the tkîng went
•inkiog fund of $60,000 Three sums de- beneath the surface. The child «ilHover a multitude of lint iu the reti- plaeed ua under obÂgattona for copies of vitatiopa Wake rent to the Hnguenuto t grade the dog to 1 p -iona of the
ducted from the net ineome leave a hal- taken ont of the water, whioh waa mation of honorable, fair-minded’ tneu. their handsomely printed and illumiotated aettla ia Brapdenbu^. T ” , , , off. it wro a «access. J-llv bv
sue. of $772,419. Durmg the lut three- J“ A droTO lt> W oarried W . -________ mender, for 1886, which will be found of the edict of Neutre *« ^°mP“ï '°?1 late Mr. Blobe are arriving dally by
’“heîLto Fibs Alt».-Shortly before nine useful iu oounting~and horn... ^XtoU^ofl^reto retreat “f MTjgSÜÎ. ““ held

„ thU was’tmtagreed to by other official. “ïw J M^iew atoret a^d wre St- required, the tou frequent caute ofalarm thst will tickle hu.customers’ palate. ^tiBg tbelr journey into the various d»
A Warning to Slore-Keepers. ^^ed with the comply. “‘^d by ri.rgé nuX of reUbvre rod torn* a burning chimney of a Chmre. re they never were t.ckl.d before. tricU*of the c’ouut^ where they d«med

■ •— ________ . . . * • Th« nail-bearer* were Messrs, shanty on Cormorant street. One thing ------ « it eligible to settle. How well these
Yesterday afternoon about 2 o’clock wi.il. cuide w I»rkine W Tiemev J Waleh, M. is pertain—the Bre department of a city, The Cost.—The coat to the country of exiles repaid thia hospitality ia matter of

two Indiana entered the Queen boot and LYC. river he McTLruLn J Lrehy MdD.' K,Z whether a v. lcntrar or a paid .aatito ™eating gproule will approximate bUtory. To-day, howover, a policy, not
•hoe store, oatenaibly to purchase a pair W. D. MeNed wre ^at Salmon mer he McTitrnan, J. lAianyMU^n-eet.. tlon, i. .too important andreivtarokll of attriction, but of reputoon, i. domi-
ef boot» One of the native», either met the Master of Balantyre, a wealthy __n.T-t Trenabard of the orgaolrotion to be at the book aud call of —------------ — -ant in Prunia.
having a very capricious taste or re ia Scotch landowner, who » vnitlng thia ^ V «J^iota rerioaily injured «Vory nSgleotful or over-eooqomtoal per- Sin Death.—Among the recent nota- pABUAHSaT is dbsoivbd,
more^ probable to allow hi. tillicum to oountry. He wasaocompaoi^bylndi.n tro W~6«d«, w-mor. ^u^njurea M, to have hi. chimney .wept, bio death, i. that of Mrs Charle. Millard, tabuamswt is dbsoi. ,

xisyiSiyia^e .E#„@ssesssaiarSwSS> for hi. half hear’, fruitière Ubor, thetwo wn twowreke Vo, they were off Thar- -ntB ol Tvèeeel, the d!.-’ N,w Boo*.-Among the li«t of new Backlen’t Arnica Salve. ‘midd^d-l'^irii.mÜnt^"with
itarted for the door. But the shopman, low Ulan________________ _____ tance from the deck to the bottom of the Ohriitmre booki jort received h, Mwara. ------- tially a middto-*M pMliameov
oUerving Mm. .tr»ng. prWntarenore ^ DliI„ ov VAanaaBUT.-The hold, which «re oovrees with ballret, be- J. B! Farguion & Oo. ia one by Francis Tbs Btol Saav. in the world for Curt, "«’L^tre ^iX of mTddle-
the-^n of toe tdliMmJerome onr death of thia rich American wu awfnlly ing about aixtean feet. B»is progrreamg Bidley Hever^.l called Song, of the BraUe. Seres, Hloere, Salt Rkenm, Fever relire avowadlv oO-oporat-

St’SfSSS iWa«JBftTgi'S AB^arit-.r^. ssaTac»*»
Lhe other Indrnn having stood ilCttiB w _ burning of • blood vessel -------- auther, who, we feel suie, would not be or*mone, refunded. Price 26 cents per ** k wî^l,»ui «.ksiid for
tt^l'.&Trgao^rrr g^haMoftoobrem- Hiawroltocan box. For role by A Lasquy A Oo.dAw

ïSkSfîWüàS;*s&essr65?oo?flw»$*>'- œ *.«•*«-*«-«-at-*»in jail before fora aimilar offence. any figur* from *160,000,000 to *300,- d alMd ln1Jt Griper She C2d 7»d« ctore knd oreokere re good ------- anything riro, bam.mor.be tor J*.Hrium
------------  ------------ 000,000. prororeâ a bottle of Dr. ]W«««£T>h. ^tofe 2rt to*^d and'l^reî In Fo, oil., »1U, piU. and aU kind, of bit- ««datation it broken to rruh^hire.

oovery, when immediate relief waa tall, and R Smith & Go. » too pro- ter, nauieotu medidnea il the very agree- It fare b*en, pre-eminently, an Irito jiajr-
byoonHnningita roe tor a short toneehe SKto^. The M^yUon fcjwto abb. liquid huit remedy Syrup ol figs lirenant

^r"tJ8cotch°Juro ThU -revV

4 V^ m.ymhonA to hddBeh?rt.T roTOrio. for to. IrUh p^Th.

rlfi^
winths,

Dartae *e.*Fevro,«!»5riaanently wnlargeJto for fSmt Pagre or 
(4 column, of Mlid reading matter. While 

we are also

Street Lighting. LasaMB, Wyoming,Deo. 9.—A French
—r. , , - -~r Canadian named Jacques Brown, serving

One of the electric light lamps nl tne in the capacity of porter in a prominent 
Y.tre itreet mut wu lowered last even- buenrea in toil oily, make, a .tarding 
ing by the electrician, (Mr. R. B. lt,wœeDt to the effqpt that Louie Riel, 
McMicking) and «u.pended over the see- [,te leader ia the rebellion in North edit 
tre of toe street from a rope shoot thirty ^toitory, wa. an illegttimato son of Sir 
feet from the ground. In this position » J^bai Macdonald, premier of Cahada. 
was! inspected by the mayor and electric grCTwn daim, to have hold a oommireion 
lighting oommittoe, who are under.tood „ metain ander toe rebel leader, and-to 
to have exprereed retrafMtion at the re Juvb beeo vary iatimato adto him. He 
soit of the experiment, whioh waa mad, Rial divtdged the aeoret of bis par- 
with a view of tasting to. enuge Jo him, exhibMug mdiaputable
lighting the street, with elretno lamp, erld<moe ,n proof of hia attoeteept; that 
greater in number than at present, bat at Rie, aaaerted that Sir John gave hi 
a leaser elevation. The idea ia a feasible eMoln- ,B dm to eeoapa 
and commendable one, and the result la OOOWBion of hia first troaaoUahla auto, 
almoax certain to be a vret improvement „ „,s .nd furuishtd him With fUhds 
upon toe meant of direeminating light « during hia .ubeequent rreidanua ia Mon- 
now employed. At the worst, it WQO.d 
be folly equal to our present system 
whioh ia generally admitted to be utterly 
inefficient, the extreme height of the tow
ers failing to compensate for the restricted 
number of distributing points.
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OF IMITATI0N8!

I* etsmped on the heels “Union 
bk Proof,” and have the Pure 
jot end Instep, which prevent 
■skes them the most dnrabU

IRY OUR

The Object ot Sir John’s mis
sion to England

OKA!*. CO.

set»

t^aAtdlan Pacific 
Railway.

To Bell the

SEAL”

Patent The Bloods and Blacltfeet 
Troublesome.

JRE GVM

BOOTS. [(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
New York, Dec. 11.—The Time»’ 

ipeoial from Ottawa say*: It ie now 
known that one of the object* of Sir 
John Macdonald’* mission to England is 
to make an effort to induce the British 
government to take stock in the Canadian 
Pacific railway. The argument or rather 
threat wiH be used that unless the Im
perial government purchases a controlling 
interest in the road the company will seU 
ont to a syndicate of United States capi
talists, who are said to have made an 
offer to purchase the road. The British 
Columbia section of the Canadian Pacific 
railway has net yet been 4sÿno*^*S 
hands of^the contractors, D O. MiUs & 
Oo. of New York, and the officers of the 
comoanlWHAfilO,000,000 (?) from the 
government to complete the road.

Ottawa, Dec. it-Private letters re
ceived here from the Northwest confirm 
the reports of lawlessness among the 
Blood and Blackfeet Indiana. . It is un
derstood that in view of impending dif
ficulties Frederick Whiter who com
mands the mounted police, has. been sum
moned to return at once from England.
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Whether They Meet or Not.
There seems to be some foundation for 

the superstition that it is unlucky lo be 
one of a social party of thirteen, ine 
i ancet and Clinic quotes Quetelet as aay- 
tnc that taking thirteen perrons of dif
ferent ages, the probebilitjM sre tost me 
death will occur among them witoia the 
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agricultural counties. The défection of 
these gentlemen from the liberal side 
would inflict nothing more than a numeri
cal loss upon the liber*! party. They do 
not shine in debate, because they do not 
debate. They are not invitod to the in- 
er councils of the- party, because they 

have never noticed previous invitations. 
THey are useful according to their num
bers whqn there is a dose division, ' but 
they are generally absent on such occa
sions. Among the members of this type 
are the Hon. Messrs. Fitzwilliam, younger 

of the third and fourth earls of Fitz-

Hlgh School Examination. Trustee Heiaterman said that the ex
aminations were very good. He thought 
that gymnastics should be introduced into 
the schools, as that would help the mind 
as well as the body. He also wanted 
Latin dispensed with 
French substituted.

In conclusion, Messrs. Muir and Offer- 
haus gave those under their care very 
good advice, and the former said that al
though some were disappointed 
getting a prize, he would advise them to 

back with fresh resolutions 
deavor to get one next term. Mr. Of- 
ferhaus said that since the new trustee 
board had come into power the school had 
been able to obtain many things they 
were unable to get before, and on behalf 
of the pupils he would thank the trus
tees for their attention.

Following is the programme, which was 
well rendered :

Chorus, “The Holidays organ solo, 
Miss Hicks; chorus, “Our Country is Our 
Queen;*’ reading,Miss A. Robertson; reci
tation, Miss Lee.

Three cheers were then given for the 
teachers and trustees, and with the na
tional anthem the school closed, the young 
people going to their homes, no doubt 
with glad hearts, and determined to spend 
a very pleasant holiday.

êEcckly Colonist A DIABOLICAL PLOT UNEARTHED FRIDAY, D1CEMBER 18, 1886Eastern Canada mail.1 “MAT Uxwsjn." RETALIATION.
f re SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENI 

SUBSCRIBERS.
The examination of. the.pupils 

high school took place yesterday afternoon. 
Among the visitors present were: Mrs. 
Savage, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Sylvester, Mrs. 
Dse, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Wm. Wilson, 
Mrs. Mebine, Mrs. Jeffree, Mrs. McMick
ing, Mrs. P. Johnson, Miss Andrews, 
Mise Forrest, Miss Armstrong, Miss Gard
ner, Miss Richardson, Miss Becker, Miss 
Wynne, Misses hielson, Messrs. Pollard, 
Oalder, Sinclair, Cartmel, Mahood, and 
Trustees Hayward, Harris, McMicking, 
Higgins and Heisterman.

Mr. Muir, the principal, examined the 
pupils in several subjects, as also did Mr. 
Offerhaus, and good results were obtained, 
especially in reading.

Mr. Muir then read the following list

of the '(Per Northern Pacific Railway. )
Montreal, Dec. 7.—Mgr. Racine, of 

Chicoutimi, haa followed the example 
of Mgr. Moreau, of St. Hyacinthe, and 
has refused to allow a service for Riel 
to be chanted in his cathedral. In con
nection with this, La Minerve of this 
morning says:—“The Bishop of Chi
coutimi has stated that he was not dis
posed to aid in his diocese individuals 
who have attempted to transform 
churches into places of political de
monstrations for the greatest glory of 
the Liberal party.”

The mortality by smallpox in the 
city on Saturday last was seven, in 
Mount Royal hospital sik, and in the 
suburbs six, making a total of 
teen. In the city on Sunday there 
only one death, in the hospital five, 
and in the suburbs five, an aggregate 
of eleven. Only three Protestants died 
in the city and suburbs last week.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Wm. Hurd and 
John McCann and team, were killed 
in Musson’s sandpit to-day by the 
ing in of the sides.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Percy Sherwood, 
chief of the Dominion police, has been 
appointed to the position of commis
sioner of police for Canada, made 
vacant by the death of the late Augus
tus- Keefer.

The rumor is again current that Sir 
Charles Tapper is about to re enter the 
Dominion Cabinet as Minister of Fin
ance, and that Mr. Townsend, repre
senting Cumberland county, will make 

for him by accepting a judgeship.
Morse’s soap works were burned last 

night. Loss $60,000. The origin of the 
■fire is a mystery.

Windsor, Dec. 11.—A number of 
Ohio bankers endeavored to forcibly 
abduct Joseph Hosdowitch across the 
river at Windsor on Saturday, but the 
Windsor police prevented the scheme 
from being carried out. Hosdowitch is 
thcwManstield, Ohio, hank clerk who 
made off with $60,000 worth of bonds, 
and was across the river early in the 
morning. All of a sudden he 
bered ^hat the bonds were hidden in 
Windsor, and that there was no use go
ing back without them. So his keepers 
foolishly allowed him to retrace his 
steps, and subsequently tried to abduct 
him.

A Chai A bo at the Comedy- 
ifuna.

fftIDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1886.
Illiberal Conduct of

Toward* Irishmen,

London, Dec. 15—A movement was 
begun this afternoon which involves prob- 
ably the most astounding scheme of po
litical revenge and proscription in the his
tory of this generation. The movement 
grew out of a meeting at the national lib
eral club of those liberal members whose 
majorities had been reduced by the cast
ing of the Irish vote for tones, and those 
hberal candidates for parliamentary seats 
who had been defeated by the same tac
tics. it was a very soreheaded assemblage 
and great bitterness against the Irish was 
displayed in all the speeches made. Many 
speakers said their own Irish workmen on 
their farms and estates and in their mines 
and factories, whom they had provided 
with sustenance in troublous times had 
agitated and voted against their masters 
their/bread providers, at the bidding of 
strangers. The allusion to strangers refers 
of course, to the Parnellite manifesto! 
which was issued on the Saturday preced
ing the borough elections, and which ex
horted all Irish electors in Great Britain 
to vote for tories, except in cases of a few 
specified radicals.

IRISH LABORERS TO BE DISCHARGED.
Other speakers declared that it was easi

ly proved by the statistics that the chief 
employers of Irish labor in Great Britain 
were, liberals,N %eae igere found all ove- 
the land, among the great mine owner 
and iron masters of the Bleak country 
the great mill owners of Manchester an. 
Lancaster, the great manufacturers o 
Birmingham, the great shipping merchant, 
of Liverpool, and the great ship builders 
of the Clyde and the Tweed. These great 
liberal proprietors had freely employed 
Irish artisans and laborers, and a con
siderable proportion of the wages paid by 
liberal masters to the Irish had gone t 
strengthen the national league agitatioi

The result of the mooting was th^^lot 
tion, by a unanimous vote, of a reat^io 
pledging eath gentleman present not t_ 
employ Irish labor in the future, and to 
gradually,-but as speedily as possible, die- 
charge all Irish workmen now employed. 
Advocates of this sweeping measure of 
proscription spoke of it as a boycotting 
scheme. The speakers assured the meet- 
ing that the whole machinery of the Bir
mingham caucus would be employed to 
make the so called boycotting effective 
They said that British liberal workmen 
who had always been friendly toward their 
Irish colleagues were embittered against 
them. Those workmen could therefore 
be relied upon to co-operate with their 
employers against the Irish, and would 
surely carry the measure further by boy
cotting all Irish tradesmen and publicans.

•' A Strange Incident.

Scheme to “Remove” Moneyed 
Men.

Liberalsd
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An Account of the. Intemtcene War that 
Shook the Madison 8quare Management 
—Triumph of th*> “May Blossom” Fac
tum—An Eventful First Night—The

Mr. Boutwell has written an article for 
the North American Review on a subject 
that has in a great measure lost its inter
est to the outside world—the plot and 
motives of President Johnson. It is 
well known to our readers that Johnson 
was elected to the office of vi<îé-president 
during the second presidential term of 
Abraham Lincoln, and that upon the 
assassination of Lincoln he succeeeded to 
the office of president. Johnson 
southerner by birth. He had many years 
resided in Tennesse. He became a prom
inent man in public life, and when the 
civil war arose he took the side of the 
Union against those who were seeking to 
establish an independent republic in the 
south based upon negro slavery. At the 
close of the war the party in the ascend
ant was disposed to go much farther than 
even the president and his advisers, and 
it is not at all improbable that had Presi
dent Lincoln lived he might have been 
the victim of that unpopularity that after
ward fell to the lot of his successor. We 
have never had any reason to believe that 
President Johnson acted contrary to the 
advice of Mr. Seward, who had been the 
chief adviser of President Lincoln, and 
who was regarded as the leader and the 
founder of the republican party. Presi
dent Johnson was impeached with a view 
to his removal from the office of presi
dent; but he was ably defended by ex- 
Judgè Curtis and by Mr. Bvarts, before 

, the court of impeachment, and he 
acquitted by the vote of Mr. Fessenden 
and the votes of others who may regarded 
as the most able men at that time in the 
republican ranks. There was a wide dif
ference in the views between members of 
the party as to what were the constitu
tional powers of the president. Mr. 
Boutwell condemns Johnson for under
taking to provide for the reorganization 
of the governments in the southern states 
without the sanction of congress. Mr. 
Johnson acted upon the assumption that 
the state governments had been

What the San Francisco Police 
Found.

'7
L Al. Hayman, of the Baldwin theatre, 

San Francisco, is a bright and brave the
atrical manager who has presented plays 
with original methods, and promptly pays 
his bills. Hence he is popular in eastern 
and western theatrical circles, is known 
by favorable reports in the far east, west, 
north and south, and both press and pub
lic have reason to rise and call him bless
ed—the one on account of his reliable lib
erality in advertising, the other for the 
equally potent reason that his companies 
are always given for their full value and 
to the very letter of the advertised prom
ise. Albert Hayman, a younger brother 
of the manager, has been in this city for 
several days, superintending fche prepara
tions for Lewis Morrison’s company sea
son, which opens on Monday night in 
“May Blossom,” the 
Square theatre success, 
natural that The Colonist and Mr. Hay
man should come together. “May Blos- 

popular play—The Colonist is a

A Branch of the Plotters in 
Victoria.
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order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion. r

william. They have eatfor years as liber
al members for Yorkshire, but have al
ways been suspected of conservative 
leanings. Another lukewarm liberal is Sir 
Edward William Watkin. He eat 
liberal for twenty years, but he has just 
been re-elected for Hythe as an iùdepend- 
ent, his opponent being a radical. Some 
of these gentlemen believe that their 
peculiar abilities could 
displayed on 
house
not be forgotten that Lord Salisbury will 
have ample time to create a score of peer
ages before any turn of the crisis can un
seat him. The conservatives have proba- 
bly gained a handful of recruits among 
the weak-kneed and land-owning whigs, 
but such stalwarts as Lord Hartington 
and Mr. Goschen have not even been ap
proached. Such men are, in fact, unap
proachable at present. They have de
termined at least to await the opening of 
the new parliament and to study its de-r 
velopment. They are especially anxious 
to know the extent of Mr. Parnell's de
mands. Many politicians, including a 
majority of the whig members, cherish 
the-hope that he Will take much lee» than 
he haa hitherto formulated.* This hope is 
baead largely upon the belief that the na
tionalists cannot afford the expense of 
another general election within A few 
months or weeks. The* Orangemen are 
defiant and pugnacious. The conserva
tive members from Ulster intend to no
tify the house of tfceir undying opposition 
to home rule. Most of them are animated 
by the spirit which has been displayed by 
Mr. William Johnstone, the Orange 
leader of Belfast. Mr. Johnstone has 
just been elected as a straight-out Orange
man, by a majority of two to one over 
his liberal and conservative opponents 
combined. Fluehedwith this victory he 
made a speech at Belfast yesterday 
which he assured the cheering crowd 
the Orangemen were quite ready to take 
up arms to defend the union and to avert 
the coming of chaos. The prevalence of 
this spirit among the Irish conservatives 
makes the project of a conservative-Par
nellite alliance appear hopeless.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Some time 
itgo the police obtained information of the 
existence of an organization called the 
Socialistic Revolutionary association, 
which it was asserted was composed of 
extra ultra socialistic members. A close 
watch was kept upon their movements 
and the police finally succeeded in obtain
ing the minutes of one of their meetings, 
held November 23. From these facts it 
was discovered that it was the intonten- 
tion of the association to put out of the 
way about twenty men, including W. T. 
Coleman, Congressman W. W. Morrow, 
Gen.. W. H. L. Barnes, Msyor Bartlett. 
U. S. Judge Lorenzo Sawyer, Lelana 
Stanford, Chas. Crocker, Gov. Stoneman, 
the principal police officials, and athers. 
These names were placed on a prospective 
list and placed in the hands of the execu
tive committee to carry out the orders of 
the association. The committee were to 
devise the beet means to accomplish the 
ends of the base plot, and were thus en
gaged when their work was brought to a 
sudden termination last night by the dis
covery of the assassins’ headquarters, at 
900 Montgomery avenue, by the police, 
and the arrest of the four men found 
therein, who gave their namee as Julius 
0. Koosher. Henry mûsmsn, Charles 
Middelstadt and Oscar Eggers. In the 

were also found a complete labora
tory for the manufacture of infernal ma
chines. The men were taken to the city 
prison, where they boldly asserted they 
were dynamiters, and that their 
purpose 
citizens
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PROMOTIONS from junior to senior di 

VISIONS NOTICE.be better 
the benches of the 

of lords, and it should
in order of merit
Smith, Robert Henry Johnston, Eliza
beth Emily Carr, Jeanette Mebins, Nico- 
lineSophie Baker, Jennie Cleland Hutche
son, Louisa Mary Richardson, Lizzie 
Denny, Robiua Margaret Horton, Wm.
Alexander Lorimer, William Sylvester 
Dalby, William Alexander Lawson, Annie 
Crichton Christie, Christina Taylor Lori
mer, Fred Whitney Alexander, Alice 
Louisa Mansell.

SENIOR DIVISION HONOR LIST.
Head of school, highest number of (Correspondence of The Colonist.)

marks in proficiency—W F Carey Pope. Nicola, Dec. 3, 1886.
First prize (silver medal), highest num- On the 28th and 30th ult., by virtue of 

her of marks in proficiency and deport- a verdict by coroner’s jury, Indian Sboos- 
ment combined—Mias J M Hallie Pope, pachan alias Charley, was brougljFup be- 

Reading—1, Mise . Workman: 2, Miss fore Messrs. Clspperton and Larder, J. 
Hicks; 3, Miss Lee. P.’s, charged with shooting Indian Chief

Spelling and dictation—i, Miss Lee; 2. “Bazillo.” W. W. Ward Spinks (barris- 
Misses Workman, Pope, Baker, and F W ter) watched the ease on behalf of accused. 
Davey. A number of Indian witnesses were ex-

Writing-^-1, Misse ; ^W*aker. Butler, amined. The evidence before the ooron- 
Johnston, Pope, Sylvei>*, and J CBoyd. er’a jury went to show that Bazillo and 

—1, F W 0 Pope; 2, Miss party were (through liquor) on the “war 
F Doran. path;" that they invaded the tent or camp

1, F W Davey; 2, Misa of Charley, forced him to drink, and after- 
Pope: 3, Misses Baker and Ker mode. wards began fighting. Bazillo and party 

Composition—1, Julias Lee; 2, Mies began the row, and Charley acted in de- 
Sylvester; 3, E F Doran. fence of hie home and person. The above

Vocal music—1, Miss Sylvester; 2 W J was fully substantiated before the justice’s 
F Jeffree; 3, Mies Johnston. court.

English history—1, Miss Pope; 2, A E The attorney-general haa been asked 
Haÿnea; 3, Misa Sylvester. for advice as to whether Charley should

Roman history—1, A E Haynes; 2. J at once be discharged, or committed. Mr. 
C Boyd; 3, Miss Pope and W F C Pope. Spinks fought hard for his immediate re- 

Botany—1, Miss Lee; 2, Miss Pope; 3, lease, quoting extensively from standard 
Miss Workman. precedents that the killing was justifiable.

Written arithmetic—1, W FC Pope; 2, The justices fully agreed with Mr. Spinks, 
F W Davey and J C Boyd; 3, E F Doran but were doubtful as to it being within 
And W E Wilson. their jurisdiction to discharge a man who

Mental arithmetic—1, W F C Pope; 2, had killed another.
A B Haynes; 3, Mies Pope. The remainder of the Indians who took

Mensuration—1, W F 0 Pope; 2, A E active part in the fight have been punished 
Haynes; 3, W B Wilson. according to their deserts. Johnny Har-

Algebra—1, W F C Pope; 2, J C Boyd per was sentenced to a fine of $25 for bo
und A E Haynes. mg drunk and forcing Charley to drink,

Euelid—1, W F C Pope; 2, A E Haynes, and three months’ imprisonment for using 
3, Miss Pope. a knife in the fight.

Statics—1, A E Haynes; 2, WFC Walla Walla Billy was fined $25 for 
Pope; 3, F W Davey. being drunk, or one month. “Skyon,”

Trigonometry—1, WFC Pope; 2, J C who was on prisoner's side in the melee, 
Boyd; 3, Miss Pope. was fined $5 or one week.

Book keeping—1, Mies Sylvester; 2, Two of the parties who supplied the 
Mise Kermode; 3; A E Haynes and J C smallest part of the liquor to the braves 
Boyd- . have also been tried. One man was fined

Physiology—1, WFC Pope; 2, Miss $100, or in default three months; the other 
Lee; 3, Miss Pope. $25 or one month. This man was badly

Latin—1, WFC Pope; 2, Miss Pope; beaten by Bazilla (deceased) because he 
8, J 0 Beyd. would not leave his work and get him

Greek—1, W F 0 Pope; 2, Miss Pope; liquor. What liquor be gave was through 
3, A B Haynes and J C Boyd. fear (or at least so Mr. Spinks contended).

French—1, Miss Workman; 2, F W The man who supplied the chief part of 
Davey; 3, J 0 Boyd. the whisky when he heard of the shooting

HONOR LIST—junior division. ***** * retreat, and so far he has
Head of .ohool-Franoi* Ameli. Smith. ®,clped The aathoritie. bare
Dictation—1, Miee Becker; 2, Miee been m0,t *°‘"’? brmgiag \o justice 

Meneell and W A Lorimer. °"e enepeoteo of being directly or in-
Arithmetio—1, Miee Smith, Wm S concerned in an affair which has

FJ1S4hlJOh“tOD- W A L°rim" Md ^d^nZtThte^ho^^o’b^

Mental arithmetic-1, Mine. Smith, ™»«®re connected with
Mebine and Ghrtitie, R M Collier and G , prnteof,on 0Vif®‘nd1L ProP®rtr and 
A Gardiner. enforcing law and order throughout the

Geography—ulissesHutcheson andtiarr ; dl8^T°tr,n. .... . . 4
2, Mimes BeekerandThomp.cn. , Wltr»nf’ «e .till ont «tain.t partie.

Composition—Misses Becker, Carr, . .ow.° »wp]w»ted in the
Mebine and Smith. ! intoxicants to Indians, and if cai
eesTj&.eir“ ?• - •toassaraca

Becker and Horton. h”. l”PP°rted the authorities lo thé mw-
^tglieh htito^-1, Miaro. Mebio. and of their <t0° ohen tt,hk,e")

Writing—1, Misses Becker, Carr and 
Mebine.

Reading—1, Mieses Carr, Johnston and 
Smith; 2, W. A. Lawson.

Latin—1, RH Johnston; 2, Mies Smith;
3, Miss Mebine.

Mensuration—1, Miss Riohsrdeon; 2,
W A Lorimer and W A Lawson.

French—1, Mies Smith; 2, R H John
ston; 3, Miss A Robertson.

Botany—1, Misses Becker and Carr; 2,
Miss Smith; 3, Miss Mebins.

Vocal music—1, Miss Hutcheson; 2,
Misses Becker, Carr, Mebins, Richardson 
and Smith.

Book keeping—1, Misses Carr and 
Austin; 2, Misses Denny aod Smith.

Natural philosophy—1, Miss Smith;
2, Miss Hutcheson; 3, R H Johnston.

Euclid—1, Misses Horton aod Smith;
2, Mieses Richardson and Mebins.

Algebra—1, W A Lawson; 2, R H 
Johnston; 3, Mies Hutcheson.

The chairman of the board, Mr. D. R.
Harris, who presented the prizes to the 
first division, said that it gave him much 
pleasure to do so and that he saw a great 
improvement in all the pupils, 
essïys and compositions shown him 
highly creditable. He wished them all 
a very merry Christmas and a happy New 
Yeai, and hoped that when they returned 
to their studies they would do so with a 
will and would endeavor to so* act that 
when they grew up they would be a credit 
not only to themselves but to their

Secretary Hayward, in presenting the 
prizes to the second division, remsrked 
that he was very much surprised at seeing 
any prizes at all, as the teachers had ap
plied to the board two weeks ago for them 
and they had said it would be rather an 
encroachment on the generosity of the 
public to ask them to donate prizes 
than once a year. He thought it a very 
kind act on the part of the people who 
had given them the beautiful prizes, and 
the pupils should feel very grateful.

Trustee Higgins said that during the 
time had been in the room he noted how 
favorably the attendance contrasted with 
that of several years ago, and how much 
better their surroundings were than the 
pupils who attended in the early days.
The old school house recently burned 
down was the only--place for the free* edu
cation of the young at that time, and it 
was arranged in such a miserable way that 
many parents would not send their 
children to school at all. He related one 
case of a lady not wishing to send her 
children, “for,” she said, “although I 
want them to have an education I also 
want them to have good health.” He 
said the pupils of to-day have all the 
modern conveniences and comforts and 
should study more earnestly. When he 
stood there five months ago he promised 
to try and gain for them botter education
al advantages, and he was glad to tell 
them now that the board of trustees had 
framed and preeepted an address, asking 
for a university, to the government and 
city council. He hoped before he died to 
see a beautiful structure on the same 
ground as the high school. Then the 
young men and women would not have to 
go away from home to study the higher 
branches and could always be with their 
parents and friends.

Trustee McMicking said that he was 
sorry he was unable to attend the ex
aminations during the morning, but he 
was greatly delighted with the exercises 
of the afternoon. He noted a vast im
provement in all the pupils. He said that 
aa they had greater privileges than those 
before them and probably those who 
would come after them, they should make 
the most of them and endeavor to get on.
In uying that they probably 
scholastic advantages than

Frances Amelia A 8fecial Edition for South Saa 
Lame, Betohosin, Sooke, Comox 
•twee Districts not reached by
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THE WEEKLY COLONISgreat Madison
course it wasThe Granite Creek Trail Shoot

ing Affair. The attention of subscribers is dira 
to the announcement in another cold 
The weekly edition of this paper is 
permanently enlarged to Eight Page! 
64 columns of solid reading matter. W 
making this announcement we are 
enabled to state that the * rubscrin 
rates are reduced to the following seal
For one year..................................... $
For six months..................................
For three months...................................

Postage to any part of the Domin 
the United States and the United K 
dom will be fees. Remittances mai 

J’r made in money order, draft, posl 
•temps or pash.

aom la a:
popular paper.

“Now, Mr. Hayman, will you give such 
facts about ‘May Blossom,' and the the
atrical business in general, aa you think 

- wouMM>e D^ttblie interest.”
“Qertefeny, with pleasure,” was the 

prompt reply. “To commence with ‘May 
Blossom,’ which was written by David 
Belasco, now of San Francisco, and 
formerly of Victoria, it has been played 

600 consecutive tiroom mes. Three hun
dred and fifty performances were given in 
New York city, and the balance through
out America. The first production of the 
play was a remarkable event—remarkable 
in many ways. Rev.C. Mallory was the 
censor of the Madison Sq’uare theatre,

Geography- 
Pope; 3, E 

Gramma

was to get rid of the 
named, and then raze China

town. The prisoners also belong to a Ger
man branch of the Anti-Coolie league. 
No charge has yet been entered against 
the prisoners. It is known that the rami
fications of (he association extended to 
Portland, Seattle and Victoria, as well as 
other coast points of importance. The 
object of the association apparently ws* 
to remove all who controlled either the 
transportion systems, the mines and capi
tal, as well as large employers of Chinese 
labor. Further developments

“A professional mosaliati"
“Well, he was the censor, and the hori

zon of his theatrical view was very close 
to him. ‘May Blossom’ impressed him 
unfavorably. He disliked the motive of 
the play, objected to some of the charac 
ters, and was sure the play would disap
point the public. His opinion was shared 
by a few others in the Madison Square 
management. It was a house divided in 
itself. Belasco was enthusiastic over the 
play. Time and again he read'the play 
and discussed its details and dialogue. 
Mr. Frohman, who was then manager of 
the Madison Square, was very anxious for 
its production. They had many debates, 
which were not wholly tree from acrimony 
either, because those who believed in the 
play were as actively partisan as the un
believers, and Belasco’* friends were anx
ious to give him a chance."

“They must have had a great time, so 
to speak.”

“They certainly had many animated 
discussions. But at last it was decided to 
give the play, the Frohman side using the 
best argument. Then came the strain. 
Dr. Mallory and the other unbelievers, 
although consenting to the production of 
the play, still held their first opinion, that 
it was a deficient and otherwise undesir
able composition. The discontent among 
these gentlemen affected the company,

thrown by the civil war; that the terrb 
tory was a conquered territory, and that 
the president had the same power by 
proclamation to call upon people t«> elect 
a convention as the sovereign had i«. Eng
land by commission under the great seal 
or by proclamation to provide for the es
tablishment of a representative govern
ment In a colony. The London Adver
tiser remark» that the view taken 
by the president of the question 
wei not void of plenaibility, and was 
capable, ar all eventa, of being argned 
Preeident Lincoln himself went much 
farther in ieauing * proclamation impend
ing the right to e writ of habeae corpus, 
and, in fact, claiming for himself a dis
pensing power thst with 
for a moment recognized as falling within 
exeoutive authority. The executive haa 
no power to anapend any aot of parliament 
Onleaa inch power is expressly given,much 
leas to suspend an aot which waa eo in- 
timately connected with the liberties of 
the people. We have no doubt that the 
view taken by Preeident Lincoln in this 
matter wee altogether erroneous, yet we 
fin4 those who fiercely attack Pretident 
Johneon had not a word to aay againat 
one who oertainly adopted a much more 
high-handed meaeure. Mr. Boetwell, in 
the article before ne, relates an interview 
that he had with Preeident Johnaon,point
ing ont to him that in hie opinion congress 
alone oouid do what the preeident t.8 
undertaken to do upon hie own responsi
bility. The president, Mr. Boutwell iaye, 
informed him that he did not propose to 
deal with any other atate than North 
Carolina; that the course which he waa 
taking waa purely experimental, and 
he wished the experiment of reorganiza
tion first carried out in that state. Mr. 
Boutwell aayt that he snored the presi
dent that if he pereiated in the 
oonree upon which he had let out 
it would certainly have the effect ef divid
ing the republican patty, and he euhee- 
quenily caret to the conclusion that this

quentiy laid to Mr. Stanley Matthew. : 
“We are'old democrats, and I tell you 
what it ia, if this country is ever to be 
aaved it ia to be done through the old 
democratic party,” and thia avowal, aaya 
Mr. Boutwell, ia the key to the whole of 
Mr. Johnson's presidential career. Mr. 
Boutwell aaya that Mr. Stanton, near the 
close of 1866, informed him that he waa 
much more ooncerned for the fate of the 
country at that time than he had been at 
any time daring the war. President 
Johnson waa reported to have said to" 
General Grant: “If I should have trouble

■ i
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ARRIVAL OF THE “WEITI 
CASTLE.”

reniem-

A Stormy Voyage—A Hint 
Our Pilots.1

To the members of the Anglica 
Church In this Dtocese.

pected.
The ruan, who gave the' name of Koo

sher, was arrested; he is also known »• 
Kowalakix. He is a Russian, and speaks 
several languages. He rented a small 
room on Lombard street. According to 
his story he waa formerly a banker At 
Kief, Russia, but being a Jew was driven 
from tbe country and lost all he had. He 
came to New York and was appointed 
agent of a Jewish relief society, and vis
ited Oregon and Washington territory to 
take up land for his people. He was to 
receive $600 from every family for whom 
he procured a government settlement. 
He claims that Henry Villard assisted 
him in his labors. He recently came to 
this city and identified himself with the 
anti-cootie leaguers. Ohas. N. MUetadt 
is preeident of the Third ward anti-cootie 
club and vice-president of a German 
branch of the eame. He ia a German by 
birth, 24 years old, and resided at 404

The bark Wemyss Castle, Capt. Bara 
arrived at Dickson & Campbell’s wti 
Yesterday evening. The vessel left Bd 
kok (at the head of the Gulf of SiamV 
September 8th last. The heavy h! 
winds which she encountered going dc 
the golf continued until she got into ! 
21:31 north, long. 125:3 east, whei 
typhoon, supposed to be traveling to " 
westward and to the north of the sh 
struck her as she waa luffing up on 
port tack. The topgallant masts were 
once sent down, the ship at the same ti 
laboring-heavily and her decks constan 
ML*# Water. From here, with wii 
•tilt traveling from the eastward i 
northwest, the vessel proceeded until 
made the meridian. Winds after t 
were unsteady all through, varying froi 
calm to a gale—in fact, it seemed 
though a sail was no sooner set than it! 
to be taken in. Race Rocks were sigh 
en December 11th,I or
tp.Jhe ship’s reckoning December 12 
harinygained a day by crossing the 18 
dagrew of latitude. Mr. Aberdeen, 

to, informs us that the ship was toi 
from - Flattery light up to between I 
Rjsce apd. Albert Head, leading on a 1 
WTtBTVictoria harbor light by the tug b 
Tacoma, and that while the tide was el 
ing, the wind calm and the ship uoro 
Mreabh^ thgy burnt nearly a dozen h 
TWHUiaiigppy lor a pilot, nat notre oa 
oE te the ehip, and at 2 a ra. the vei 
let go-her anchor in the roads in 23 fai 
omsi 'She waa towed into the harbor 
thé tqf Pilot, and brings 1000 tons of * 
— thc ‘*tiiree-quarter paddy” for the V 
tori* B^ce Mill company.

From AlbeVnl.

Mr. Waites arrived on the Amelia, i 
is at theTOoouient*l. He traveled on f 
from'-dlberni over the trail to Qualics 
making the twenty-seven miles 
hoUxl with a thirty pound pack. ' 
trail has lately been cleared by Mr. F 
field, and is now in excellent order. v. 
season.: has been very rainy and 
streams along the route much ewoll 
There is no snow as yet. There 
anabendnnee of supplies at the sett 
ment, greatly in contrast with the deal 
last spring. The two stores kept 
Mqssra. Sanders and Say ward carry lai 
stocks.

Mr. G. Smith, L. 8., has complet 
the survey of nearly all the locations 
Alberni, but there is a doubt in the s 
tie**1 minds now as to whether they i 

copied by the government. Th 
erfectly satisfactory to the settlers 
e trail is now completed from I 

head of the arm to Sproat lake, and w 
be a great convenience to settlers in ti 
neighborhood.
Armand built it for the provincial g 
eminent.

There is ene thing wanting to mi 
the Alberni settlers truly happy, and t] 
is a road from the settlement to N&nail 
This Would enable them to get in tfc 
supplies cheaply and readily at all e 
•one. Should the route at present ei 
▼•yed be built, the settlers hope that 
government will let it out in mile seoti 
eo that they may all participate in 
benefit» of Its construction.

There are some 100 locations in 
district, Md fourteen families. 1 
health of all has been good.

London, Dec. 10.— The Telegraph 
learns that the Marchioness of Lome 
will probably re visit Canada in 1886.

The locomotive works, which have 
been almost idle for some time, will re
sume operations in a few days, a con
tract to make several engines having 
been received from the Canadian Paci-

I beg most earnestly to .bring to your 
notice the critical state of affairs in oor 
church. Our venerable bishop, it ia re
ported, is, through a most serious illness, 
incapacitated from undertaking the ma > 
agementof a present synod; consequent 
ly the whole machinery for testing the 
present and forming the future condition 
of our church affairs is set asidb. It ia 
said a meeting of the synod is postponed 
until the spring--perhape until next 
autumn! If thia ia really the case surely 
we must look to those whe have been 
chosen to represent us all, namely, the 
exeoutive committee, to take some imme
diate action to consider our present press
ing requirements. It ia well and widely 
known that matter» moat important re
quire immediate, not future, considera
tion. Several parishes are actually with
out clergymen; canon» for the guidance 
of the eynod (sorely needed) have been 
for some month» drafted and submitted 
for consideration. There and other 
weighty matter» are before ue. Who 
knowe how long, in our present unfortu
nate condition of postponed synode, thia 
may not last? Something definite ought 
to be done, and done immediately. >Ve 
are drifting about helplessly for want of 
guidance, and do appeal moat earnestly to 
all members who love our church or take 
any interest m her to stir themselves—to 
think about oor church and her .prerent

end onr present uncertainty.
A Lay of trk Anglcian

Churc*.
Victoria, 16th December, 1886.

us would not be
New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 9.—A 

mail bag was thrown from the fast 
mail, west, this morning. It rolled bo

th the wheels and, with its contents 
ground into fragments. Envelopes, 

money, bits of leather and blank checks 
were found at a distance of two miles 
from the place where the bag was 
thrown off, the track being literally 
strewn with fragments of paper.

A Daring Robbbry .—Between 2 and 
3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon several 
Chinamen went into tbe house of Mr. 
Thomas Buckler, King’s road, Work estate, 
took charge of the pantry and secured 
two loaves of bread, a lot of y jelly, 
pan of buns. They then departed. The 
ladies of the house were home at the 
time, but the thieves did not seem to be 
afraid. The great destitution among the 
Chinese at present is making them deeper-

fic.
Kingston, Dec. 10.—Geo. Horn 

check, aged 60, while temporarily in
sane, made several gashes in his bead 
with an axe yesterday. He won’t re
cover.

Halifax, Dec. 10.—At the Bridge
town almshouse yesterday Daniel 
Hayes, aged 87, choked to death by 
piece of meat sticking in bis throat.

A bey four years of age, son of 
James Whelan, was killed to-night by 
being given a spoonful of carbolic acid 
in mistake for a medical preparation.

A violent gale from the south-east 
prevails in this region to night. The 
coast ia enveloped in denpe darkness. 
The wind is blowing directly on shore 
with great velocity.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Three direc
tors of the Post newspaper have re
signed on.account of tbe stand taken 
by’that paper on the Riel question.

Quebec, Dec. 8.—tft is stated that 
Archbishop Tache, of St. Boniface, sent 
a dispatch on November 29, to I^a 
Minerve, of Montreal, telling them to 
atop using bis name to defend the gov
ernment, and saying that the govern
ment was responsible for the rebellion 
and had hanged a madman.

MURDER AND SUICIDE. •*

The Butte Miner of Wednesday last 
contains a dispatch from Dillon, which 
gives this: Shortly after midnight last 
night, Moses Morrison, one of the pro
prietors of the Nevada saloon, in this 
town, was about closing the saloon for 
the night. He invited several parties 
to take a drink with him. Among the 
crowd was a gambler by tfye name of 
Hiram Perry. While the drinks 
being set up, a woman by the name of 
Frankie Riley, came in and was invited 
by Morrison to join the party and go 
to an oyster parlor a few doors away. 
The woman started in advance of the 
crowd, and the whole party, except 
Perry, went into the restaurant. Mor
rison called for oysters for the crowd, 
and soon after Perry came in and sat 
at the table with Morrison, the woman 
and others. Morrison paid for the oys
ters. About the time Morrison turned 
from the clerk’s desk, Perry began to 
use some abusive language toward 
Morrison and the woman. Morrison 
stepped outside the doôr, and Perry 
said: “I have a notion to kill you and 
her and myself, and end this trouble;” 
and aa he spoke, drew a large army 
pistol and shot Morrison, the ball 
taring below the left eye. Death 
inatantaneona Perry then turned and 
fired at tbe woman who was retreating 
through the back door of the restaur
ant Hta aim wm good, but someone 
saw the revolver leveled in that direc
tion and snatched the woman aside. 
The ball shattered her right arm. Per
ry then placed the pistol to his 
head and blew out his brains. Dr. Pick- 
man amputated the woman’s arm, and 
she is not thought to be in danger of 
dyiqg.

A Dublin Fenian Sensation.

THB PREPARATIONS OF THE PLAY

were, therefore, beset with bothersome 
difficulties. The members of the company 
were favorably impressed with ‘May 
Blossom,’ but they knew of the break in 
the management, or, more strictly speak
ing, the divided sentiment, and each 
player felt anxious for the final result.
The Mallory faction insisted thaT 
the company would make a mess 
of ‘May Blossom:’ that the actors
ôl°thi oharecto^or grLp£g«. w“bS ^
unable to b*re it to the publie gMa—ThU -t a° w660 eic°ufc-<*opposition, the enthusiasm ofBelasco Kimloop. yesterday, hubeen reprfeTed 
and thefevpriah znxiet, of the friande of ,u.rT”rlt °f eiTOr t‘ -'tlle 1Bth

Pl»ll!P',!T<|d lo their beet endeevora. ----- — ( ' ■
For two month*they rehearsed tfi'»T"pt»y Thaee’r piracy ease wincome
M never was rehearsed before. Every- Mr. Juetice Welkem thie moroiog Mr 
body connected with the theatre knew McOoll (Corbonld & McColl, New Weit- 
thet the play muet win or loee the first miuater) haa been reteined with Hon. Mr. 
night. And those who favored the pley Richard» and Mr. T.ylor (Eberta & Tey- 
realized that failure meant a fearful re- lor, for the defense, 
buke to their judgment. Then came the 
eventful night. The company waa on its 
mettle. It was- like a debut night for 
every member. The failure of one char
acter might ruin all. Actors who had 
been on tbe stage for years and never 
knew stage fright were wrought to a high 
pitch of excitement on the first night of 
‘May Blossom." The professional repu

lsion of the author of the play, the rep
utation of the company, the reputation of 
the Madison Square theatre, all these and 
more were at stake. No wonder the au
thor feinted when the public called him 
out. The play and performance 
successful; the play caught the fancy of 
the public; the players interpreted its 
meaning for all it was worth; and “May 
Blossom” took- its place on the list of 
Madison Square triumphs.

THB PRBSBNT CAST.
“How about the cast?”
“Well,” said Mr. Hayman, “as soon as 

‘May Blossom’ repeated its New York 
cess in San Francisco, a two years’ 
tract was made with the members of this 
cast which will appear here. This is the 
entire cast:
Steve Harland (a young fisherman).. .Lewi* Morrieon 
May Bioeeoni (the fisherman's daughter). Koae Wood 
Uncle Bartlett (tbe village preacher). . .K. J. Holden
Tom Blueeom (lather of May).............Frank M. Wells
Rieh’d Ashcroft, (boss of the fi.-heries). .F. Richardson
Owen Hathaway.............................................L. Belmour
Hank Bluster........................................................ G. Wall
Hiram Sloane.................................................... J. Maduro
Eph (a young nigro devoted Richard)........J. Dunn

accord
Geary street. * his room the detective* 
found 300 badges, bearing the letters “D. 
A. 0. L” Oscar Eggers lives at 812 

peddler by 
i so years of age, and 
English, the bombs

and a
Clementina street, and” is a 
occupation. He is 36occupation.
speaks very little
which were found are made of gss pipe, 
from five to reven inches long about 
one inch in diameter. While Captain 
Lees waa handling the machine and 
bomba Weisman cautioned him to be 
careful. “Don’t handle them,” he «aid, 
“so roughly; you might blow ea all to 
kingdom Comb. ” After tbe four men had 
been handcuffed Weisman again said: “If 
it leaks oat that you have us under arrest, 
and if you do not take ue down in a car
riage eo that we will not be seen in your 
charge, I will not be answerable for your 
life, my young friend. Let me tell you 
that if anybody want* to take you from 
me there won’t be much of you left when 
we get through.” The prisoners have 
been charged with misdemeanour, for un
lawfully storing giant powder. The high
est penalty is six months’ imprisonment 
or one thousand dollars fine. Further de- 
velo pments are expected when the men 
are called for examination.

The leader of the band of dynamiters is 
Henry Weisman, a Bavarian by birth, a 
chemist by profession, and 25 years old. 
He resided with his family on Pacific 
street. On being questioned, he reid: 
“My intention was to aid in enforcing 
what O’Donnell told us was law against 
Chinese. The only thing that troubled 
me was that Coroner O'Donnell was al
ways saying that Chinese were well sup
plied with arms; that they had armories 
in Chinatown and drilling with Winchester 
nflea. I was afraid that when the Chinese 
were ordered to go they would resist and 
attack our people. I, therefore, resolved 
to experiment and see if I could not in
vent superior weapons. I commenced ex
periments twelve days ago, and purchased 

dynamite. My idea was to make 
something that could be thrown like hand 
grenades. We experimented at different 
times under rocks, near the Cliff House, 
but the results were unsstisfatery. O’Don
nell knew we were experimenting. He 
had often talked of dynamite, and he 
called his newspaper the Anti-Oooli 
Dynamiter.

supply of 
tight they
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ENGLAND.
Malposition of the Heart, Biactiful Gilt Books.—The Raven, Rhymes of 

the Ancient Mariner, Paradise Lost, Illustrated Bible, 
and many others, all illustrated b* Dore, at 

HIBBRN A

The Political Slteallon.
To thb Editor:—Sir—Some months 

ago, in turning over a file of copies of your 
paper, I came across an interesting report 
of a case of congenital malposition of the 
heart. The patient was an Indian, and, 
my memory serves me correctly, was 
under observation either at New West
minster or Nanaimo, about a year ago. 
Such cases are rare, and thia one ia, there
fore, worthy of note, but any report 
would be of additional value if the nnal 
issue were-placed on record; and it would 
be satisfactory to learn if the man is yet 
alive, or if dead, whether any examina
tion was made of the body which in life 
presented such an abnormal and infre
quent condition. If any of my medical 
confreres can furnish anv further particu
lars they will greatly oblige,

Wm. Ren wick.

CO.'3.
i. to $25.00. 
HIBHJSN A CO.

London, Dec. 13.—The liberals will 
be in a minority of from two to four. 
Many rumors are current respecting 
the probable course of events, but the 
only thing certain is that 
isbury will not resign before the meet
ing of parliament Several ministers 
strongly urge immediate resignation, 
but if Lord Salisbury and Lord Ran
dolph Ohurchill agree to stay in, the 
rest must abide by their decision.

The liberals are widely divided as to 
the policy the party ought to pursue. 
Gladstone himself is now the most ad
vanced of liberals on the Irish ques
tion. During tbe cabinet dissensions 
of last May,
Chamberlain’s Irish proposals, a na
tional council included, which Parnell 
was then ready to accept as' a final 
settlement, but which the majority of 
the cabinet voted down.

When the result of the present elec
tion became known, Gladstone seems 
to have resolved at once to come to 
terms with Parnell, and to accept * 
scheme of home rule, certainly em
bodying guarantees of integrity of the 
empire, and probably saving the pro
perty rights of Irish landlords. His 
colleagues have heard with dismay 
that their leader was prepared to enter 
into an alliance with Parnell, publicly 
to accept his support, to turn out the 
tory government by his help and then 
submit to parliament what he terms a 
constitution for Ireland. They 
strated stsongly, and reminded him 
that be had found it impossible last 
summer to induce the liberal party to 
sustain a much more moderate scheme, 
and expressed a belief that surrender to 
Parnell now would stock the country 
and probably fail, the result being a 
dissolution of parliament, a fresh elec
tion and a large majority against the 
new coalition. Gladstone has yielded 
to these represen tarions, and the pro
ject has been shelved for the present.

Photograph Albums, from 26 cts.

Milk punches at Senate saloon.
Lord Sal-

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
# with congress, which side would you sup- 

porti” To which General Grant replied: 
“That would depend upon which aide the 

nr. Boutwell regards this in
evidence that Johnson

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Dec. 11—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Dec. 12—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelin, Nanaimo 
Str Princes* Louise, New Westminster 

Dec. 14—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Mexico, Pt Townsend 

Dec. J6—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt To
Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Queen of tbe Pacific, San 

Dec. 16—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Dec. 17—Str Geo K Starr, Pt Townsend

Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

CLEARED.
11— Str Geo. E. Starr, PWownsend
12— Str Prince* Louise, New Westminster 

Str Olympian. Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

■Dec. 14—Str Olympian, Pt To- 
Str Mexico, San Fran 

Dec. 15—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princes* Louise, New Westminster 
Str Queen of .the Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt To 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Prince* Louise, New Westminster

law waa." Mr 
qoiry as an 
templated a conflict with congress; that 
he was disposed to repudiate a government 
that had remained loyal to the Union, 
and that he waa prepared to maintain hie 
own view by force if necessary; in fact, 
General Grant in hie evidence before the 
impeachment committee stated that he 
had heard President Johnson aay tfiat if 
the north were not a unit, and one party, 
joined with the southern members from 
the seceding'etatea, were sufficient to con
stitute a majority, he did not see why 
they should not be the congress of the 
United,State». President Johnson, it is 
said, again and again attempted to send 
General Grant to Mexico, although there 
waa no public 
him in taking such a course, 
account of Johnson’s

be

Francisco

Gladstone supported
^/Victoria, 16th Dec., 1886.

Messrs. Waites
IDecDuly on Sheep.

To the Editor:—“Inquirer,” in yes
terday’s Standard, wishes to know why 
one butchér haa more duty to pay on hie 
Xmas sheep than another ? In reply I 
may inform “Inquirer” that the duty be
ing 20 per cent, on invoice price», and 
if one butcher purchases his stock—per
haps a better article—in a cheaper mar
ket, he, of course, not only receives the 
benefit of purchase, but also the difference 
in duty, and can thus afford to sell for a 
fair profit at lower prices than his less for
tunate competitor.

The

reason to warrant 
Grant’s 

intentions
was that he was invited to go to the presi
dent’s office. “I did so, and found there 
the president and Mr. Seward. Mr. Sew
ard opened hie portfolio and read a long 
paper eeotaing instructions for my guid
ance in Mexico. I informed the president 
that I had already informed him that it 
would be inconvenient for me to go to 
Mexico. He urged me to do so. I re 
sisted his arguments. He grew angry, 
and rising from his chair struck the table 
with his fist and said: *1 should like to 
know if there is an 
who will not obe 
Grant replied:
army, but I am also a citizen; the 
vice you ask me to perform is a civil 
service, and, as a citizen, I decline it.’” 
That Mr. Seward and President Johnson 
desired to send General Grant to Mexico 
is no donbt true, but it is not at all cer
tain that both Mr. -Johnson and Mr. 
Seward were not of the opinion that if 
the United States were to forcibly expel 
Maximillian and the French from the 
Republic of Mexico, they might, by en
gaging in such a- contest, readily unite 
the American people for a more common 
object. The majority of the republican 
party at that time adopted a much wiser 
course. Johnson was a man with a great 
deal of force of character, but he waa not 
by any means a statesman. His active 
support of the Union secured for him a 
position beyond hie merits, and he disap
pointed those who placed him in a posi
tion for which neither by his abilities nor 
his previous training was he at all fitted.

16
17■ Dec.

Deborah (May s aunt).........
Mi lie, with song.................
Little Ma>

..Kitty I
. Rosabel Hoy

Ray Belmour 
Little Stella May 

Mr. Morrison is a leader in the school 
of acting which he represents. He is the 
embodiment of dramatic energy. Some 
of your theatre goers will remember his 
elegant performance “In the Shadows of 
a Great City.” The character of Steve 
Harland fits him admirably. Miss Wood 
has practically adapted the character of 
“May Blossom,” and plays it with perso
nal as well as professional pleasure. It i% 
an exacting part because of its variety. 
Gf the balance of the oast you will have 
a chance to judge for yourself. But here 
I must stop. I think so much of “May 
Blossom'' that I am inclined to tire 
of the subject.”

“One thing more, Mr. Hayman, and 
The Colonist will have finished. The im
pression prevails that the play is rather 
sombre in tone, on account of the burial 
of the bird.”

A Boy Kills two Indians. DEATHS.
In this city, on Dec. 15th, Emily Holmes, s native 

of London, Eng , aged 47 years, relict of the late 
Tiros. J. Holmes.■V.Marshfield, Wis., Dec. 6.—News 

has reached this city of a startling 
tragedy, that occurred about ten miles 
west of this city, in the dense forests 
near Nasonville, 0:1 Wednesday last. It 
appears that a boy about sixteen years 
old, named George Andrews, was out 
hunting deer, and, striking a trail, fol
lowed it until the deer were started, 
when Andrews fired twice, badly 
wouqding the deer, which, neverthe
less, broke and ran.^Young Andrews at 
once followed the trail, and, after 
about two hours tramping, on coming 
to a small olearing found two Indians 
busily engaged in dressing the deer. 
The Indians had previously killed An
drews’ dog. Young Andrews, however, 
nothing daunted, at once ordered them 
to abandon the deer, telling them he 
had shot il, bub they refused. On the 
boy again demanding tbe deer, one In
dian advanced toward him with a knife 
and told him to leave or they would 
“nepo” (kill) him. But young An
drews, instead of retreating, • at once 
shot tbe advancing warrior dead, shoot
ing him through the heart. The other 
Indian jumped for his gun, but young 
Andrews was too quick and shot him 
through the head, killing him instant
ly. He than went to the settlement 
and told his story, which waa at first 
discredited; but, on going to the ‘spot, 
the dead bodies of the braves 
found where they had fallen.

Shepherd.
: On the 14th inst., at 

3 p. m., John R. Phillips, 
shiie, S. Wales, aged 28 y

his residence. Royal 
a native of Gllamorgan- In the Tolls.Grand Jury Presentment.

The grand jury desire to present: That 
the crimes charged in many of the indict
ments in which they have found true 
bille have been in great part the result of 
drunken incapacity on tbe part of the in
formants ; that the learned judge who 
charged the grand jury at opening of thia 
assizes, especially remarked on tbe num
ber of cases for trial, where the victim* 
had been under the influence of drink ; 
that much of the blame for such a atate 
of affaire in this community must rest on 
some of the saloon keepers, who continue 
supplying intoxicating liquors to persons 
already under the rtiijifluencd of it, thus 
rendering them an ewy prey to thieves 
and rascal», and that they do so has been 
clearly shown by evidence that has come 
before the grand jury. The grand jury 
are therefore of the opinion that legislation 
should be effected making an offence pun
ishable at law for a licensed vendor of 
spirituous liquors to supply them to any 
person wholly or partially intoxicated.

The grand jury are also of opinion that 
licensing magistrates, previous to issuing 
licenses for the ensuing year, should en
quire carefully into the character of the 
various saloons, and that if in particular 
oases it is ascertained that one or more 
robberies have been committed on the 
premises of any saloon, that the license 
of such saloon be refused or the saloon 
in question be placed specially under the 
supervision of the police.

C. W. R Thomson, 
Foreman.

The flight of a piano from a cei 
houe» on Broad street not long since 
oomq to an end, though perhaps its « 
▼•Is have not The men Seeley and Kitl 
with -tàe assis tan oe of a sloop, effected 
departure,.in conjunction with other»

of furniture for whose posses»
•reditote'Who had been shaken in th 

fidéUOe were yearning. The men w 
not drowned, it appears, sdter all, nor i 
their boat capsized, Instead, they w 
arrested at Tacoma, and the piano, wh 
was found on board, also taken ash 
pending • settlement of the 
question. The report of a capsized si 
having been seen near Port Wilaoi 
probably without foundation.

WANTED
TO TAA GOOD FARMER

Farm. Married man p 
ployment. Apply to or address

del6dwlm

IKE CHARGE 
referred. Stead

CHARTERS, 
Nicola Valley, B.C.

OF Aremon-

officer in the army 
îy my orders.’ General 
‘1 am an officer of the

LORNE COLLEGE, eon

■ear Mew Westminster, B. C-

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Dublin, Dec. 11.—The aggressive 

section of the Fenian brotherhood is 
somewhat startled to-day by the an
nouncement that the man who recently 
surrendered to the police fpr protection 
and gave the name of John Kelly and 
hia occupation as a laborer is really 
Joseph Smith the invincible who turn
ed informer and testified against the 
men who were hanged for the assassin
ation of Lord Fred. Cavendish and Un
der Secretary Burke, in Phoenix Park. 
Kelly, when he surrendered himself, 
stated that he was a member of 
cret organization, and had been notifi
ed under pain of death to shoot Cur
ran, county court judge, who examin- 

the Invincibles under the Crimes 
Act, Mr. Bolton, Crown solicitor, and 
others. He also said he was concerned 
in the burning of corn belonging to 
the Art&ne industrial school, and 
tioned the names of some 'farmers 
whoee hay and corn are also to be 
burned. It will be remembered that on 
March 24, last, a report was published 
through Great Brittin stating that 
Joseph Smith, the informer, died from 
intemperance. May ?th again, it was 
announced that Joseph Smith died in 
London, where for a long time he 
a hopeleaa drunkard.

Cariboo.—A ranchman named Richard 
Price waa killed near Alexandria on the
let inst. by his team running away..........
The weather during November was mild!
......... It is reported that the Nason
pany on Antler, have struck pay.

7 FOUNDED 1883.

IRELAND. “That is a wrong idea. “May Blossom” 
ia nut at all sombre. It is full of humor 
and the burial of the bird is a very pretty 
conceit—a little episode.

“Might I ask how you like our the
atre?”

“The theatre is certainly one of the 
handsomest I have seen on the Pacific 
coast, except the Baldwin, and is a great 
credit to the shareholders. There seems 
to me, however, to be one fault in the 
construction of the dress circle seats—«you 
cannot obtain a full view of the stage from 
some portions of the circle. Now, for ex
ample, you may take either the Madison 
Square theatre, New York, or the Bald
win, San Francisco, and no matter what 
part of the house you are in, whether in 
the centre or aide, you command a full 
view of the stage. The scenery you have 
is unusually fine, but while examining the 
theatre I failed to see what we call in the 
east a ‘storage room’ for keeping scenery. 
This is most certainly necessary, with such 
an elaborate collection, otherwise it may 
spoil or fade long before it has any occa
sion to do eo. These, of course, are my 
own personal views, and such a» I would 
suggest had I any stock in the theatre.”

PATRON—THE MARQUIS OF LORNE. 
VISITOR—THE LORD BISHOP of New Westminster

Church Services.

An Elopement Scandal. Thia morning the new Baptist chu 
on Herald street will be opened for div 
service, Rev. J. Q. Henry of Portli 
preaching the inaugural 
evening Rev. J. C. Baker, of Sal 
Oregon, will preach. In the sftern 
slao services will be held and addre 
delivered by varions ministers.

Spiritual services will be held at I 
at 11 a. m. and 7:3 

P. Colby, inspiratic

INSTRUCTORS.
THE RIGHT REV. THB LORD BISHOP. 

REV. C. J. BRENTON, M A.,
Principal.

REV. H. G. F1NNE8-CLINTON, B. A., OXON^ 
(Non-resident.)

MR. T. WATSON,
(Advanced Certificates Science and Art Depertmeet, 

8. Kensington, London.)
MR. R. CHRISTIAN,

(Non-resident) French snd German.
MRS. SILL1TOE,

Singing.

MRS. BRENTON,
Piano.

London, Dee. 14.—Society circles in 
Cork are agitated over an elopement 
scandal which resembles the Schilling- 
Morosini case. A young man named Hod- 
nett was employed last summer as groom 
by Long, a wealthy land owner living a 
few miles from Cork. One portion of 
Hodnett’e duties waa to attend Miss Ma
rianne Long upon her daily rides through 
her father’s estate and the surrounding 
country. In thie way the groom and girl 
became very intimate. The young 
was handsome, and the young lady impul
sive. The result was an elopement, 
and the groom became a bridegroom. The 
runaways were finally captured in Dublin, 
where Hodnett had obtained employment 
as “managing director” of a jaunting car 
The young lady was sent back to her fath
er's care. Hodnett has just been sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment. Mies Long 
is only 15 years old, and vows she will be 
hie wife again, as soon aa he is out of

sermon. In

v hall to-day 
by George 1

THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN 
IN ENGLAND.

speaker.
. Nm^aro —We under.land,th.t . p< 

tiou wm be circulated shortly in this ci 
••king th» governor-general to comm 
»e death sentence lately passed on 

Ü ®almod River Indian for murder. A f< 
tag is gaining ground that the man i 
supplied the “death-dealing fire-water1 
the jiltiert of the two. The petil 

1 ^%e numerously signed....] 
Roeque drove up to the Welling 

■otel eu Thursday evening in W 
LeBallater’s double buggy and faetei 
res horses to the post. While he was 
tide the horses started off and wrecked 
res upper part of the buggy. It 
reougbtthey were started off on pure 
■i acme malicious individual .-Free Pr

Alrbrhi.—Letters from this eettlem 

srriHug ana departing with régulai

rI ed
Yesterday a dispatches lead to the be

lief that Gladstone is about to capitulate 
and that Parnell, holding the balance of 
of power, is now master of the political 
situation. The position is very grave. 
With both liberals and conservatives co
quetting with the Parnellitos it will be in
deed strange if, out of the existing dis
order, there is not evolved a liberal 
measure of home-rnle, and that before the 
coming year is at an end an Irish parlia
ment will assemble at Dublin. The latest 
mail advices from England atate that ne
gotiations between the conservatives and 
he whigs for an anti-Parnell coalition 

make but slow progress, and the outlook 
for the conservatives in this direction is 
disparaging. It ia believed that they 
have hitherto approached only a few mod
erate nobodies in the liberal ranks. They 
have made overtures to perhaps a dozen 
of the eminently respectable whigs, who 
tare been returned as liberals from the

were
I

Quite a Difference.
J. B. Ferguson dc Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS ND BOOK 
SELLERS, VICTORIA B. 0.,

Is the best piace in Victoria to obtain :— 
School and College Text Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,

Or anything usually kept by a first-class 
Stationery House.

No boys received unless w 
number being limited to twe 
attention. Young pupils 
Mrs. Brenton personally superin 
department. As tfce College is 
from tbe town, the pupils are rem 
course with all except their own nu 
ment of health bv physical exercise attended 
Oicket, Foot and Baseball, Lawn Tennis etc., will be 
encouraged.

Five Scholarships value $60 
fered for competition. Lent Terms opens Monday, 
January 4th, 1886. For further information apply to 

del«dw*w THE PRINCIPAL.

ell recommended. The 
wenty ensures individual 
will receive special care, 

tends the domestic 
nearly two mile» 

-loved from inter
im ber. Develop-

“I see that Archdeacon Farrar will 
take back al>out $25,000 as profits of 
hia lecture tour," remarked the Horae 
Editor.

“That’s a good deal of money,” as
sented the Snake Editor.

“But John L. Sullivan will clear 
over $75,000 by his tour. Isn’t that 
rather a sad commentary on the tastes 
of the American people?”

“I don’t know. You see Sullivan has 
the advantage of Farrar in one im
portant particular.”

“Indeed! What particular?”
“Ho has

will
U

each, are annually of-had better 
those after 

them might have he meant that there 
were altogether too many subjects taught 
in the high schools, and that the govern
ment would after a time feel the stress up
on their funds and discontinue several 
branches. Therefore, the pupils of the 
present time should endeavor to do 
utmost to gain the knowledge 
ously offered to them.

In This City.

Judge Dawne, to whom reference was 
made yesterday in this journal, is still in 
thie city.. He did not take his departure 
aa announced. As late as Monday he was 
seen by a gentleman from Alaska 
Spring Ridge. As he is “wanted” on the 
other side, his capture is merely a ques
tion of time.

A Ball —A meeting of a citizens’ 
mittee will be held; — to-day at 4 o’clock in
Lowenberg, Harris & Co.’srDoms, to con
sider a proposition for a ball to the Fleet. 
It is said that a desire for a fancy dresa 
predominates, and that the affair will 

1at The Victoria, the parquette of 
which will be floored even with tbe stage.

was for

rpHR THOR 
gree Bull

Red; calved 8th January, 1882; got by Ontario Chief; 
dam Flore 6th, by Crown Prince 2nd; gr. dem Flore 
6th, by Crown Prince of Atheletene 2nd; etc., etc.

Reason for selling: ties been with my herd for two 
yvars. Apply to WALTER LANGLEY,

dtl6dw2w Ashcroft P.O.

OUGHBRED SHORTHORN PEDI-
Jj Agricultural.—A meeting of the board 

of directors of tbe agricultural society will 
be held at the Belmont manufactory on 
Satuvday at 12 o’clock noon.

“1RIQUOI 8,”$ their
so gener- a better delivery, you 

know.”—Pittsburg Chronicle..
Just In.—An additional lot of SchrireFs Cele

brated Copying Presses. HIBBEN A CO.'B.
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THE NORTHWEST COUNCIL*cm*n»àiYna.= œ«Mr<m3nm.»4 9*Zg: .-zm
POBIUDMAKEB'S WAR DRESS. ■my.

%t Aet^Wï WÎ» from Shang
hai a# «Wtly? thirty days—the quickest 
time o*» reoord.

That tyro men have just lost their lives 
inPiris in ‘«tteiipting to drink a litre of 
absinthe each for a wager. Before they 
could accomplish their task both fell to 
the ground and nothing could bring them

it
i f^ryrfryi TbitMlraculons Escape el ae Old 

Haa free Serioas Injury.

now: raiDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1888 The Fantastic Costume of thé 
Celebrated Chief.

A Red Hot Dleeasslon oa the 
Reply.[ATION.

TO SUgMIlBEBS AND INTENDING
8UB8CMBEM. Jeii evening st 6:30 sa outrageous af

fair ooettrred in the heart of the city. 
While a man named David Thompson, 
who resides beyond Spring Ridge and was 
for many years watchman on the lost 
steamer Enterprise, was walking over the 
crossing near Frank Campbell’s corner, a 
team of red horses attached to a red and 
black buggy were driven carelessly up Yates 
street, knocked the old man down, and, 
the baggy axle catching his clothing, 
dragged him in the mud for fifteen or 
twenty yards, when in some providential 
way he was released. Instead of stop
ping to inquire what injury was sustained 
the occupants of the vehicle drove on. It 
is understood they were a keeper of a house 
of ill-fame and a drunken male com
panion.

Thompson, who was covered with 
mud from head to foot, was taken 
in a hack to Dr. Ash, who 
made an examination for injuries. 
Fortunately, only superficial hurta 
were received, the head and arms 
being cut and bruised and hia side also 
hurt by a blow from some portion of the 
baggy. Furious driving is a habit too 
much indulged in by a number of people 
on Government street, principally by 
butcher and baker ooys, and several 
miraculous escapes have occurred. It is 
the fault of the police that this is so, for 
every 4»7 such instances occur, with their 
full knowledge, if not consent. Lives of 
citizens should be better protected.

A New Home Industry.

net ol Liberals 
t Irishmen.

While Captain Newton Chittenden, was 
in èàstern Canada, he was fortunate 
enough ft> become the possessor of a fancy 
war dress of Chief Poundmaker, who is 
now serving a term of imprisonment in 
Stony Mountain penitentiary for being 
concerned in the Northwest rebellion.
The. suit fits Captain Chittenden as 
though it was made for him, and yester
day at the Occidental he put it on and ex
hibited it to a reporter of The Colonist.
The costume consists of cap, coat, pants, 
leggings and moccasins, and Poundmaker 
in his war-paint must have been a fantas
tic and awe-inspiring figure.

Thé cap is made of mountain goat skin, 
covered with the varied feathers of twenty 
birds, the tails of a pheasant and two 
pieces of swan’s down being the front 
centre, while over a prettily worked 
beaded band are twenty ermine tails.
Falling gracefully from the back of the 
cap to the waist is an appendage composed 
of thirteen ermine skin# and tails, with 
two marten tails at the top.

The coat is of buckskin, perforated in 
diamond shape with round holes, the 
breast prettily worked with flowered bead- 
work. Hanging from the shoulders are 
coon tails, with mink and marten 
tails around the neck, the collar 
being
Around the waist are 25 ermine tails, and 
below these is another raw of marten and

l£r*£k°L£a Tb. W» ii authority forth. l»to-

sSSs. isyj,.,luts jMBgSBwSBeiF
ornamented with ermine tails and jingling, i ..Jt , .
tin ornament.. To the right i. attached Oapt.,.Peele haa renewed from np the 
the fire-bag, with beautifully flowered traqk a atone implement, taken from an 
bead-work on both sides, and hanging ° ^ R^eyard. It is made of si beautiful 
buckskin fringe. greenish stone, finely shaped and pol-

The pants are also perforated buckskin, |^ed-. CaPfc- Pee!e is of the opinien that 
fringed with the same with beaded ends. 1 . implement is not made >ot*t of 
The leggings are of beaded velvet, beauti- native 'stone, but has been an article of 
fully worked, the upper part fur-trimmed, commerce among the aborigines in early 
The moccasins are of bead-work, with da£g* ...
buffalo skin soles. Cat* Pittendngh is preparing to send

Altogether the suit is handsome, piotnr- the Colonial exhibition at London, a 
esqae and cleverly cut and made, the nu™b” of herring caught at Coal harbor, 
beaded portions of the ooat at a short die- and whioh measure from 10 to 12 inches in 
tanoe looking Like fine silk-work. At *ength.
Ottawa, out of three hundred competitors, 
this auit, worn by Oapt. Chittenden, won 
first prise at a fancy dress carnival. It is 
probably worth $300 or $400 and is an in
teresting and unique specimen of Indian 
handiwork. Its owner intends to wear it 
during a lecture he is preparing on the 
aborigines of Canada, and especially those 
of the north west coast, whom he thinks 
are of Asiatic origin.

This suit, with other curios, of whioh 
Captain Chittenden haa a large number, 
will be forwarded to the Colonial exhibi
tion.

A Violent Scene Between Mr. 
Jackson and the Lienten- 

aiit-Governor.
M SJIItn THE WKf KLY

TO IHOOBE DELIVERY, YOU SHOO
AurasBills. M nn ’office5—A movement was 

m which involves prob- 
inding scheme of po- 
proscription in the his- 
ition. The

; LESS THE OOOOOOVTIOH HAS BEEN FIRST 
RAID, AMD MO NOTIOE IS TAKEN OF AMY 
ORDER THAT IS MOT AOOOnPAMIED BY THE

to. Regina, N. W. T., Dec. 7.—His Honor 
took the chair at 2:15

On resuming the debate on the address 
in reply to His Honor’s speech, Mr. Par
ley in the chair, Mr. Jackson said he 
would occupy the time of the house a few 
moments in his endeavor to reply to the 
charges brought against him by the lieu
tenant-governor on Friday evening. The 
lieutenant governor had grossly attacked 
him for reasons he did not know, unless 
it was to throw a glamour over the changes 
preferred against him by himself (Mr. 
Jackson). He did not refer to ‘“land- 
grabbing,’’ at which thegovernor had been 
so successful. He charged Mr. Dewdney 
with being derelict in his duties, because 
as Indian commissioner he had a full 
knowledge of the half-breed and Indian 
rising, and did not take the proper steps 
to bring the matter prominently before 
the Dominion government. If the lieu
tenant-governor’s representations were 
not attended to he could do the manly 
thing—like Mr. Laird—he could resign.

His Honor—Mr. Laird did not send in 
his resignation.

Mr. Jackson—I Am 
to prove he did do so. 
attempt of Mr. Dewdtey to whitewash 
the Dominion government in his (the gov
ernor’s) speech, and asserted, on the au
thority of Dr. Edwards, that it was true 
the Indian Head Indians (five of them) 
died of stairation. The Indians were not 
able to exist on the rotten pork and mud 
flour dole* out to them by the Indian

Hia Honor—False! false!!
Mr. Jackson—I can prove the matter 

on oath. He then stated that unques
tionably gross frauds were perpetrated by 
the Indian department on the Indiana in 
the delivery of provisions, etc. The gov
ernor owed it to the Indians and the pub
lic that that matter should not be hushed

That one hundred Scotch farmers have 
arrived in Florida, where they will raise 
oranges.

That “Herr Professor, how do you like 
my new tragedy?" “Very much, indeed. 
Especially the robbers—they are flrat-rate. 
In fact, they are the best thieves I ever 
heard of; even the words they speak are 
stolen from other books.”

That J. 0. Trullinger was elected mayor 
of Astpria on Thursday.

That train service will recommence to
morrow.

That “a chair ol matrimony is talked of 
at Vasaar college.’’. Of'couree k will be a 
big rocking chair strong enough to hold

movement 
mg at the national lib- 
liberal members whose 
n reduced by the cast
le for tories, and those 
for parliamentary seats 
pited by the same tac- 
loreheaded assemblage, 
is against the Irish was 
i speeches made. Many 
own Irish workmen on 
ntea and in their mines 
m they had provided 
b troublous times, had 
[against their masters, 
Hers, at the bidding of 
bion to strangers refers,
I Parnellite manifesto, 
® the Saturday précéd
erions, and which ex
actors in Great Britain 
ixcept in cases of a few

BIBTH8, MARRIAGES AID DEATHS

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert s notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death to The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Douoa AK) ViTTT Germ in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

A • redial Edition for South Saanich, 
Lamb, MereMoeiR, Senne, Cenex and 

usons» it Frs- 
EVEBY TUESDAYBAY*» MAIL ID RMfNTUt _

MORNING AMD DISRATOHED THROBÛH THE 
oeroFFiee.

That at a dinner table in Massachusetts, 
a gentleman remarked that A——, who used 
to be given to sharp practice, was getting 
more circumspect. “Yes,” replied Judge 
Hoar, “he has reached the superlative of 
life. He began by seeking to get on, then 
he sought to get honor, and now he is try
ing to get honest.”

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we are also 
enabled to state that tij*'subscription 
rates ere reduced to the following scale:
For odd year.................
For six months........
For three months..........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be free. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
■tamps or jpash.

trimmed with bear far.I TO BE DISCHARGED, 

led a red that it was easi- 
Itatiatica that the chief 
I labor in Great Britain 
pee were found all ove- 
pe great mine owner 
|of the Blank country 
I ere of Manchester an 
rest manufacturers o 
■rest shipping merchant, 
the great ship builders 
Iho Tweed. These great 
I had freely employed 
I laborers, and a eon- 
|n of the wages paid by 
I the Irish had gone I 
Jtional league agitatioi 
b meeting was th^tdo] 
pus vote, of a reaggeio 
fctleman present not t. 
Ir in the future, and to 
kpeedily as possible, die- 
brkmen now employed. 
I sweeping measure of 
I of it as a boycotting 
lakers assured the meet- 
I machinery of the Bir- 
kould be employed to 
Id boycotting effective. 
British liberal workmen 
ken friendly toward their 
pre embittered against 
Irkmen could therefore 
I oo-operate with their 

Irish, and would 
isure further by boy- 
lesmen and publicans.

prepared on oath 
He referred to the

Main hand.

We had the pleasure of receiving an 
invitation ou Thursday last to see the Ant 
piano that had been made in Victoria. 
M* Goodwin, the maker, explained the 
proeeee of manufacture. First, the draw
ings of the “scale,” as it is technically 
called, which means the arrangement and 
stringing of the instrument (the most im
portant part in the construction of the 
piano), this being entirely his own de
signing and not a copy; also, the process 
of fitting and adjustment of the sound 
board. Mr. Goodwin does not claim any 
patent in the construction, but merely 
that it is made on the best principles 
adopted by the London and American 
factories. He has been foreman and chief 
designer in manufactories that have gained 
gold medals at various exhibitions.

The services of Professor Enrico Sorge 
have been retained to display the capa
bilities of the instrument. He played 
compositions by Mendlessohn, Chopin, 
Schubert and Schumann; concluding with 
Thalberg’s fantasia, from “Mose in 
Egitto,” all of whioh were played in a 
masterly style. All the gentlemen present 
expressed perfect satisfaction with the 
qualities of the piano. We wish Mr. 
Goodwin every success in his new under
taking. We had nearly omitted to men
tion that the iron frame was oast at the 
Albion foundry, and was very successful; 
also that, instead of the usual fret panels 
of wood there were some very pretty de
signs painted on plush by Miss Withrow.

I
........... $2.60
............ 1.50
...........  75

-v His honor—It was not smothered up. 
Mr. Jacdson—It wasn’t ? Then how 

were the parties punished?
His honor—That you’ll find out bye 

and bye.
Mr. Jackson referred to his honor's 

sneer at him as “the half breed repreaeta- 
tive.” He could assure his honor if he 
(Mr. Dewdney) went for election amongst 
the halfbreeds he would get very few half- 
breed votes. Few would regret his honor’s 
departure from the territories. In fact if 
his honor were driven out of office he had 
no doubt the Northwest grievances would 
disappear.

His honor on rising, said Mr. Jackson 
had at last concluded his spread-eagle 
address. He did not deny that he had 
tread on Mr. Jackson's toes on Friday 
evening, and no doubt Mr. Jackson felt it. 
He denied the wisdom of acting 
or. If he did do so even at the present 
day the halfbreeds and Indians would be 
kept in a state of terror. An unusual ex
citement was kept up in the Qu’Appelle 
district during the late rebellion and it 
was only when the soldiers were removed 
that the excitement ceased. Many of the 
exciting rumors were made to get more 
soldiers and more money into the district. 
A few designing men could always keep 
the country in a feverish excitement. He 
re*d extracts from the Jettera of Messrs. 
Peyne, Delaney and Batlahtyne, showing 
that the Indians of Frog Lake, Fort Pitt 
and Eagle Hills were satisfied until a few 
days before the overt act was committed. 
He dared Mr. Jackson to bring his charg
es forward before a commission. Eus 
honor courted the fullest inquiry, and was 
•ore if Mr. Jackeon asked for a Dominion 

No More.—It is a noteworthy fact thatj commission he would get it without a 
aincethe exposure of the young men who, day’s delay. Mr. Jackapn had fired off 
claimed;to be “held up” and robbed, tilàtfc \ hi» battery so fast that he had not time to 
68 more such incidents hare been report- n<Kè his remarks, but on a future dey he 
ed. From this it may well be inferred would refer to the points which had ee- 
that the numerous street robberies pm- : oaped his memory, 
viously reported were of a like imaginary Mr. Secord said the council was not in a 
nature. position either to prove or disapprove the
r ' charges brought against the lieutenant-gov-
Tqr New Schoolhouse. —The govern- eraor. He referred to the documente read 

ment have awarded a contrast to Mr. by his bonfiy, epd concluded by asking the 
J. Pr jKlford for the supplying of Triumph council to strike out the objectionable 
school desks of home manufacture. All ^ase then under consideration, 
the")wo* and material required will bo Nr. Jelly seconded the motion. He said 
obtaiimd here. This is a very laudable the whole of the objectionable paragraph 
course, indeed, one that we hope to see ou8ht to be struck out. 
followed in all cases where practicable. Mr. Boss (Moosejaw) would like to know

why Mr. Secord wanted that paragraph 
struck out. He would stick to the clause 
as amended in committee, but would not 
object to the word “similar” being 
out. He made a motion to that effect.

Mr. Tariff seconded the motion. He un
derstood in committee that there was no 
reflection to cast on the Indian department 
or Ilidian commissioner.

Mr. Reed would be prepared to reply to 
Mr. Jackson at a future date.

After the remaining clauses had been 
agreed to, Mr. Jackson asked that the ad
dress be adopted as a whole.

Mr. Ross seconded the motion.
Judge Rouleau moved an amendment 

that the total address in reply be rejected 
and another substituted.

Mr. Marshallsay seconded the amend
ment.

A division was taken as follows :
For the amendment—Bouleau, Richard

son, Heed, McLeod, Marsh all say, Geddes 
and Colonel Irvine—7.

Against—Jackson, Secord, Jelly, Rosa, 
Hughes, Lord Boyle, Wilson, Cunningham, 
Tariff and Bedford—10.

The amendment was lost and the motion 
adopted.

Launched. — Messrs. Wick Bros, 
launched a small schooner of 70 tons at 
Plumper Pass ojlWednesday last, and 
christened it “Active.” It has been built 
of lumber and timber sawn out by haiid 
from the wood in that neighborhood. 
They have been engaged in its building 
about eighteen months, and have turned 
out a very trim looking vessel, whioh 
they intend to utilise for sealing.

Local and Provincial News.
From thi Doily Colonist, December 18.

ARRIVAL OF THE “WEMF8S 
CASTLE.”

A Stormy Voyage—A Hint to 
Our Pilou.

The bark We my as Castle, Oapt. Barron, 
arrived at Dickson & Campbell’s wharf 
vesterday evening. The vessel left Bang
kok (at the head of the Gulf of Siam) on 
September 8th last. The heavy head 
winds which she encountered going down 

gulf continued until she got into lat.
1 north, lohg. 125:3 east, when a 

typhoon, supposed to be traveling to the 
westward and to the north of the ship, 
•track her as she was luffing up on the 
port tack. The topgallatit masts were at 
onee sent down, the ship at the same time 
laboring -heavily and her decks constantly 
fell*# water. From here, with winds 
stilt traveling from the eastward and 
notlBwaat, the vessel proceeded until it 
made the meridian. Winds after this 
were unsteady all through, varying from a 
calm to a gale—in fact, it seemed as 
though » sail was no sooner set than it had 
to be taken itx. Race Rocks were sighted 
•A; ,;8eeemher 11th,I or according
to the ship's reckoning December 12th, 
hsviagtgDined a day by crossing the 180th 
dagNP-of latitude. Mr. Aberdeen, the 

te, informs us that the ship was towed 
frees Flattery tight op to between the 
lUoe Attiert Head, leading on a line 
Wttfc lnofom harbor light by the tug boat 
Tacoma, end^hst Vbile the tide was ebb
ing, the wind-calm and the ship unman
ageable, they burnt nearly a dozen blue 
iSREUWMrror a pnot, but none came 
otto the ship, and at 2 a. m. the vessel 
let go-her anchor ra the roads in 23 fsth- 
oassi -fihe was to wed Into",the harbor by 
thw.lqlfPilot, and brings 1000 tone of rice 

*thrse^pitrif paddy” for the Vie-

Pro* llb&ni.

Mainland Freight.—The 
brought down freight for the following: 
Greaves & Co

the
reign t ror tne I olio wing: 

—-—— — , 89 hJ&d of cattle,2 bones; 
Baker & Son, 116 bales of hay, 126 sacks 
of wheat, etc ; 8. Olay, 57 sacks of grain; 
John Dalby, 21 sacks carrots; Transfer 
Co., 19 sacks carrots, and a large general 
freight.

MAITLAND’S ALLEGIANCE.\e Incident.
the
21:3 Conan 1 Stanley Discovers that 

be was Imposed Upon.

It now appears thst William Maitland, 
late British subject to Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, played rather a sharp 
game on Mr. Stanley, the British consul 
in this city, when he appealed to that 
functionary for the protection of himself 
and hia Chinese cook at Santa Crus. As 
soon as Mr. Stanley heard the rumor that 
Mr. Maitland had renounced allegiance 
to the lion and unicorn he set an investi
gation on foot to ascertain if Mr. Mait
land had been using, the British Moo 
oatspaw to pull hia Obineae cook out of 
the fire. After a painful suspense on the 
part of the British consul he. discovered 
whet the allegation that he had been im
posed upon, by Mr. Maitland ms-only 
too true. It is hipted within the earefnb 
ly drawn tinea of the British, colony that 
when the consul learned the true stole of 
affairs he lost no time in giving Mr. Mait
land a touch of his quality as a vigorous 
end prolific correspondent.—8. F. Call.

CK, N. J., Dec. 9.—A 
brown from the fast 
horning. It rolled be- 
I and, with its contents 
fragments. Envelopes, 

ktber and blank checks 
[distance of two miles 
I where the bag was 
I track being literally 
hnents of paper.

on rum-

J Saved by a Chinaman.—About six 
o’clock Thursday morning a blue-jacket 
walked through Johnson, Walker & Flett’f 
planing mill to the dock and into the 
waters of Rook Bay. Had it not been for 
the fortunate presence of a Chinaman, 
who hauled the jolly tar out, he would in 
all likelihood have been drowned.

marine.

Spoken, on Nov. 8, by the bark Sarah 
Ridgewpy, in lat. 6° 2O' north, long. 118* 
30' west, the German ahip Terpsichore, 
bound from San Franciaoo for Falmouth 
for orders.

Ship J. W. Martin spoke on Nov. 8, in 
lat. 6f 42’ north, long. 117* 40' west, the 
ship Emanuel Languqa, from San Fran
cisco for Liverpool, Also on the 10th ult., 
spoke ship Robert Dixon, in lat. 9* 66' 
north, long. 118* 41' west, from Tacoma 
for Valparaiso.

Steamship Empire, from Departure bay, 
arrived at San Francisco on the 10th.

B*rk Alden Besae from Victoria arrived 
at Hongkong on thé

The bark Wemysa Castle, Oapt. Barron, 
98 days from Hongkong, with 1000 tons 
of ripe fer the Victoria rice mill, arrived 
in the harbor yesterday evening,consigned 
to the Mount Royal Milling company.

Steamship Queen of the Pacino sailed 
San Francisco for Victoria yester

day.
Steamship Mexico will sail hence to

morrow from San Francisco.
The ihip Fannie Tucker is load rag coal 

at Departure Bay.
The, steamship Welliogtoa sailed on 

Thursday with a cargo of coal for San 
Francisco. z

The ship-Amerioa is loading at Nanaimo 
for San Francisco.

Vivid Imagination.—An evening pa
per Veeribe, in his report on the finding 
of the jury in the Sproule eeae, state» that 
just as the foreman was about to prB-: 
nouDCe the sentence “a scarcely percepti
ble tremor of the manacles was visible. ”1 
As no prisoner ia manacled while on trial 
it required a considerable stretch of the 
imagination to see the tremor.

meby.—Between 2 and 
today afternoon several 
unto the house of Mr. 
King’s road, Work estate, 
le pantry and secured 
kd, a lot of/jelly, and a 
J then departed. The 
use were home at the 
ret did not seem to be 
destitution among the 
ia making them deeper-

I
10th.

ie condemned murderer 
to have been executed 
day, haa been reprieved 
tiÿtbe lôthj^k*

Sy ease wifFconfle before 
em this morning. Mr.
I A McColl, New West- 
retained with Hon. Mr.

. Taylor (Eberts & Tay*

Bine Ribbon Meeting.

Interest in these meetings seems un
abated, and,the good programme at Tem
perance jmti last evening was appreciated 
by a large audience. Thé choir sang sev
eral niee gtaM, and Mr. M. Humber made, 
a first-claa» temperance speech'. Mjr- 
Bryden reed “The Porter and the College 
Boy.” Mr. Higgins recited “The Irish
man’s Troubles/’ followed by • recitation, 
given by Miss Jennie Rudge. Mr. Wo. 
Burgess made a short but pointed speech 
The president again made one of his 
earnest speeches, which was louded ap
plauded. After recess the choir sang 
“Hurrah for Prohibition;” Mr. Love 
gave a reading entitled “Artemus Ward’s 
London Lecture," and Misa Luney sang 
“Out in the Snow,” a pretty little sole 
which was so sweetly sang that the little 
lady was recalled. Mr. Eddington gave 
a humorous .recitation, followed by a 
temperance speech by Mr. Sutton. The 
meeting closed by sieging “God Save the 
Queen. Professor Hook way played the
accompaniments during the evening.

Caps. George Vancouver, R. N.

A portrait of Oaptain Vancouver, from 
whom this island takes its name, has re
cently been acquired by the trustees of 
the National Portrait Gallery, South 
Kensington, London. The picture meas
ures 3 feet eight inches by 2 feet 9 inches. 
If there is any local desire to possess a 
copy of the portrait of this pioneer of 
pioneers we understand that such can be 
obtained for an outlay of £10 or £15. 
Captain Vancouver served as midshipman 
trader Oaptain Cook, and was with him 
February, 1769, at the time of his death 
in Owyhee. After much active service in 
the West Indies under Rodney, Vancou
ver was appointed in 1791 to cpmmand a 
voyage of discovery to ascertain the ex
istence of any navigable communication 
between the North Pacific and Atlantic 
oceans. He died at Petersham, where a 
tablet was erected to hie memory by the 
Hudson Bay company.

Vancouver, English Bay.—J. P. 
Davies & Co. have issued a plan of the 
towns!te of Vancouver, English Bay, 
which the government propose to sell by 
auction on the 16th proximo. They have 
also issued a sketch map of Burrard Inlet 
from Port Moody to the government 
terminate on English Bay, giving the- 
soundings and describing the various sec
tions of land on and near Burrard Inlet. 
These map# will be distributed free. The 
engraving and printing were done by the 
Higgins’ Lithographic Co., whose office ia 
at The Colonist. _______

Illustrated Papers —The London 
Graphic and Illustrated News (Christmas 
numbers) have reached this province. 
They are high art publications—the 
Graphic especially so. The advancements 
that engraving and printing are making in 
England is shown by the improved char
acter of the illustrations in these jour
nals, in which, undoubtedly, have reached 
the plane of excellence. They are on 
sale at T. N. Hibben & Co.’s.

Mr. Waites arrived on the Amelia, and 
is at the,0>boident»l. He traveled on foot 
fr^m'-Alherni over the trail to Qualicum, 
mrir|ug tiie twenty-seven miles in seven 

pack. The 
... . Mr.

. d, and is how in excellent order. 
•easoDw. has been very rainy and the 
streams along the route much swollen. 
There is no snow as yet. There is now 
anebendnnee of supplies at the settle
ment, greatly in contrast with the dearth 
last spring. The two stores kept by 
Messrs. Sanders and Say ward carry large 
stocks.

Mr. G. Smith, L. S., has completed 
the survey of nearly all the locations at 
Alberni, but there is a doubt in the set* 
tier*’ minds now as to whether they will 

* by the government. They 
satisfactory to the settlers, 
is now completed from the 

head at the arm to Sproat lake, and will 
be a gtefct convenience to settlers in that 

Messrs. Waites and 
Armand built it for the provincial gov
ernment.

Tjbape is one thing wanting to make 
the Alberni settlers truly happy, and that 
is a road from the settlement to Nanaimo. 
This would enable them to get in their 
supplies cheaply and readily at all sea 
sons. Should the route at present sur
veyed be built, the settlers hope that the 
government will let it out in mile sections 
so that they may all participate in the 
benefit*.of tta construction.

There are some 100 locations in the 
district, sod fourteen families, 
health of all has been good.

.-The Revren, Rhymes of 
Lost, Illustrated Bible, 
d bv Dore, at 

HIBBEN » CO.’S.

-to $25.00.
HIBBEN & CO.

hdan .wjth a thirty pound | 
trail has lately been cleared by 
field, and is how in excellent o

[by telegraph.]

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Cleared— 
State of California, Astcria; steamship 
Empire, Nanaimo; ship Astoria, Nanaimo. 
Sailed—Steamship Queen of the Pacific, 
Victoria; steamship Walla Walla, Astoria ; 
bark Cambrian Chief, Port Townsend.

From the Dailu Colonist, Deo. 16.
Death.

We regret to chronicle the death of Mr. 
John R Phillips, late proprietor of the 
Royal hotel, Fort street. Though the 
prospect of hia early decease had been

from 26 eta. Fair-
'The

Senate saloon.

INTELLIGENCE.
RIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. upon ae probable, yet the end 

came very suddenly at last. He had been 
confined to hia room for a week, and for 
five days had been unable to retain nour
ishment administered to him. At three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon he attempted 
to rise from his bed, bat in the effort to 
do so fell back in his attendant's arms, 
became unconscious and before many 
minutes were over, expired. He was a 
young man, being only 28 years old, and 
came fcothte province nine years ago from 
Glamorgan» in Wales, of which, place he 

a native. Of pleasing manners and 
genial disposition,it is no affectation to say 
he was generally esteemed by those who 
knew him. He had been for several y Bars 
past one of the directors of the French 
Benevolent Society. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday next at 2 p. m.

Personal.
Starr, Pt

Pt To
Townsend Mr. W. Halpenny, government guide, 

is improving, but has by 
covered his health.

Mr. J. J. Irwin, of Peterboro, Ont., is 
in town with a view of settling.

Mr. W. B. Adair, of Astoria, is at 
Roccabella.

Daniel Rondlbuah. a prominent citisen 
of Chehalis, W. T., died at that placed on 
Thursday.

Mr. Justice McOreight was a passenger 
from the mainland yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bachelor and Miss Harri
son came down on the Louise yesterday.

Mr. D. Chisholm, B. Douglas, and 
James Laidlaw, came down on the Louise 
yesterday.

Rev. Lennie and T. E. Ladner were 
passengers by the Louise.

Dr. Walkem, Canon Dwyer, and Miss 
Fry were passengers from the east coast by 
the Amelia.

Mr. and Mrs. George Riley came down 
from Chemainus yesterday, and are at the 
Oriental.

Mr. M. King arrived on the Amelia 
yesterday.

Mr. D. H. McNeil, government guide, 
will leave for Comox on Wednesday morn
ing with a number of intending settlers.

At the Occidental: Messrs. T. Casey, 
and John Raymer, Com x, and J. Waits, 
Alberni.
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wnsend

The following is the clause on which the 
house divided : “We have confidence that 
the policy of the government, faithfully 
and honestly adhered to, and the carrying 
ont of the treaty obligations entered into 
with the various Indian tribes, together 
with the beneficial effects hoped to be de
rived from the establishment of schools 
and the efforts of missionaries amongst 
them, will prevent an outbreak in future.”

wnsend Typographical.—At a regular meeting 
of Victoria typogr&hical union on the 13th 
the following were elected officers: J. J. 
Shinnabarger, president ; Robert Holloway, 
vice-president; Herbert Steele, recording 
and corresponding secretary; Frederick 
Shakespeare, financial secretary and treas
urer; R. McMillan, sergeant-at-arms; Rob
ert Holloway, J. J. Shinnabarger, James 
Pottinger, W. J. McKay and Herbert Steele, 
executive committee. The corresponding 
secretary was instructed to tender the 
appreciation and thanks, of Victoria typo
graphical union to the cigar-makers’ union, 
the shipbuilders’ and caulkers’ onion, the 
moulders’ onion and the Knights of Labor 
for expréssed sympathy and assistance in 
their efforts against the Victoria Standard 
for employing unfair men.

THS.
16th, Emily Holme*, a native 
l 47 yean, relict of the late

hie residence. Royal 
a native of til

The

Hotel, at 
lamorgan- In the Tolls.

The Petroleum Find.
The flight of a piano from a certain 

hous* on Broad street not long since haa 
oome to ;an end, though perhaps its tra
vels have not. The men Seeley and Kittle, 
with the assistance of a sloop, effected its 
depart™*,:iu conjunction with other arti- 
•lto of furniture for whose possession 
creditors Who hid been shaken in ..tbeiir 
confidence were yearning. The men were 
not drowtmd, it appears, after all, nor was 
their boat caDsiswL Instead, they were 
arrested at Tacoma, and the piano, whioh 
was found on board, also taken ashore 
pending settlement of the ownership 
question. The report of a capsized sloop 
having been seen near Port Wilson is 
probably without foundation.

ANTED
TO TAKE CHARGE 
man preferred. Btead

W. CHARTERS, 
Niools Valley

Several gentlemen who have visited the 
recent discovery of crude petroleum in 
the Comox district with oil experts ar
rived in the city on Saturday last. They 
report as favorable to the presence of pe
troleum. Dr. G. M. Dawson, geologist, 
took with him to the east a sample for 
analysis, and the result of this is now 
awaited. There seems to be little doubt 
that the oil exists there, and only needs a 
test to fully demonstrate the fact. It is 
the intention so soon as arrangements can 
be completed and a company formed, to 
bore for the oil. The benefit of a petro
leum industry on this island would be 
great. A handsome sum is annually paid 
for coal oil imported into the Province, 
and local consumption of course would be 
cheaply supplied. There would also be a 
large market in the orient, and this could 
be supplied with a cheaper article than 
that sent from eastern American points. 
Petroleum is also being introduced for 
fuel, and this too would provide a market 
for the same product.

The only cause for delay in thoroughly 
testing the discovery is the lack of capital, 
and it is hoped that sufficient can be se
cured to bore a well. This would finally 
assure the presence of the hidden product, 
and it would need no further inducement 
to furnish all the capital required to estab
lish the industry of saving and purifying 
the oil for lighting purposes.

Slight Fire.—Just as the result of the 
fire department election became known last 
evening, the bells rang out, «wising 
many persons to think it was merely an 
announcement of the fact. It proved, 
however, to be because of a fire having 
started in the kitchen roof of Mr. F. 
Campbell’s house on Johnson street. A 
few buckets of water down the chimney 
and over the roof were all that were 
needed.

OF A

, B.C.
Queen of the Pacific’s Passen-

OLLECE, The following passengers are on board 
the Queen of the Pacific, which sailed 
yesterday from San Francisco, for Victo
ria: Mrs Rhodes, Mrs Bagnail, H
Rhodes, J Reese, E Lewis, R Jamison, 
Wm Bruce, Peter McMahon, A J Mc- 
Lellan and wife, TA Hewer, F J Knight* 
ingale, H Bloomingdale, M Levy, Mrs 
Aspin., W Beathorn and wife, W R Clarke 
and wife, J E Phillips, Lee Shew, Mrs 
Clements, W H Leary.

The Beaver Submerged.—Saturday 
afternoon last it waa diicovered that the 
pioneer steamer Beaver was sinking. On 
examination it waa thought that some one 
had opened the sea cocks, and on Friday 
night a man was noticed on the steamer. 
An unsuccessful attempt waa made to 
pump her out on Saturday. Another at
tempt will be made at low tide Wednes
day night with steam pumps, when it ia 
thought she will readily float again.

inetce, B. C.

WOOL FOR BOYS.
IE0 1883.

MARQUIS OF LORNE.
) BISHOP of New Westminster

Church Service#,

Thie morning the new Baptist church 
on Herald street will be opened for divine 
service, Rev. J. Q. Henry of Portland 
preaching the inaugural sermon. Iu the 
evening Rev. J. C. Baker, of Salem,
Oregon, will preach. In the afternoon 
also services will be held and addressee 
delivered by varions ministers.

Spiritual services will be held st Har
mony hall to-day at 11 a. 
to- by George P. Colby 
■peaker. _____

Nanaimo.—We understandsthat a peti* 
tion wrtl be circulated shortly in this city, 
asking the governor-general to commute 
the death sentence lately passed on the 

4 Salmon River Indian for murder. A feel- 
*■ gaining ground that the man who 

•upplied the “death-dealing fire-water” is 
riltiest of the two. The petition

ttj^6 nam*ronsly signed.... Mr. Wanton Mischief.—Mr. S. Isaacs, 
t* Roeque drove up to the Wellington who lives at the. old parsonage, Humboldt 
t°t? n?” Thuriday ®T®aing in W.L street, yesterday found fifteen of his best 
^Ballister’s double buggy and fastened fowü lying dead in the hen yard. Their 
u b<?rees to tbe P°*fc- While he was in^ backs had been broken either by a mali- 

*re th® horses started off and wrecked all eioos biped or a destructive quadruped.
the upper part of the buggy. It b ---------- -------------
thought they were started off on purpose Change or Time.—The 0. P. N. Go. 
by seme malicious individual .-Free Press, advertise Monday and Friday steamers

. —-------♦---------- for Port flemmoDd, in order to meek the
■ ; *5RNI,' —letters from this settlement running of trains under the new arrange- 

•ute that building is progressif rapidly, ment. In the event of the Fraeer be- 
heavy falls of rain. The made coming frozen the steamers will run to 

w ‘"iHng and departing with regularity. Port Moody.

The Weather.
Came Back to be Caught.—Kee Kel- 

las, the native who sold the liquor to the 
Salmon River Indians, which was the 
cause of the murder of one of the tribe, 
waa arrested at Beacon hill on Sunday 
last. He went across the Sound imme
diately after the affair to avoid the conse
quences to himself, and thinking the 
matter had blown over came back two or 
three days ago with the above results. 
He will be sent to Nanaimo to-morrow 
to be tried for unlawfully selling liq 
Special Constable D. H. McNeil, who 
made the arrest, will accompany the 
prisoner, and will proceed from 
Comox.

IUCTORS.
V. THE LORD BISHOP. 
BREN TON, MA.,
Vinci pal.
(-CLINTON, B. A., OXON, 
(-resident.) 
r. WATSON,
Ici en ce and Art Department, 
igton, London.)
CHRISTIAN,
French and German. 
SILL1TOE, 

luring.
BRENTON,

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—8 p.m —In
dications for succeeding thirty-two hours: 
North Pacific—Generally fair weather; 
variable winds, generally northerly over 
the interior and southeasterly along the

Winnipeg and Port Simpson Rail
way.—Application will be made at the 
approaching session of parliament for a 
charter for a railway from Winnipeg to 
Port Simpson, via Shoal lake, the nar
rows of Lake Manitoba, Fort a la Come, 
Lesser Slave lake and the Peace river val- 
tey to the mouth of Finlay river, Hazel- 
ton on Skeens river and Wark inlet. The 
application is made by A. P. Macdonald 
and associates.

Change in the Sound Service.—The 
steamer George E. Starr will arrive to-day 
and will sail at 2:30 a. m. Monday, Dec. 
14th, and steamers of the O. R. & N. Co. 
will continue to leave each morning at 
2 J30 until further notice. The steamer 
Olympian for a time will sail from the 
outer wharf leaving this harbor at, say, 3 
or 4 p. m. Further particulars may be 
obtained of Mr. Robert Irving, agent, 
Wharf street.

m. and 7:30 p. 
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recommen Narrow Escape.—Yesterday afternoon 
a horse attached to a buggy, became un
manageable on Fort street. A lady oross- 
ingfthe street received such a fright that 
•he was conveyed to the nearest place 
handy, which happened to be Spenoer & 
Hastings’ art gallery, where she recov
ered her self-posseesion sufficiently to have 
her portrait taken in that inimitable 
style for whioh the firm is famous.

Civilization.—Shellchet, of Mamaia- 
lakeen.the Indian charged withs applying 
Salmon river Indians with smuggled 
whbkey^ pleaded that he had been shown 
hospitality on their ranch and they had 
persuaded him to let them have the fire
water. He said he had procured it at 
Utaalady. He was sentenced to three 
months hard labor, to pay a fine of $100, 
ot in default another three months.

—--------*------:-----  Lecture on Live Issues.—Captain Me-
The Mayoralty.—Mr. A. McLean, Oallum, on Friday evening at 7tiOo’clock, 

Who aerved the city faithfully and well will deliter a lecture at Theatre Comique 
for several terms in the city council, has (not Harmony Hall), on “LaW” and the 
been asked te stand fdr mayor. “Anti-Chinese Question. "

oved from i 
imber. Dev

$60 e»ch, are anuually of-iiutiiy c
Lent Terms open* Monday,
1 further information apply toÎpalLPRINC

Robbery.—Baker & Co.’s grocery store 
was broken into on Saturday night and a 
quantity ol tobacco, cigars and cigarettes 
was taken, to the amount of |50. It is 
thought that some small boys were the 
thieves, from the manner in whioh the 
theft was made.

red shorthorn pedi-

Q l O I 8,” 
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DELAYED DISPATCHES;

CANADA.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.—The steamer 

Oconto, which was wrecked, on Charity 
island, left Osceola on December 4th with 
23 passengers and a crew numbering 25 
men. Shortly after she encounter e ter
rible gale. The sea was so heavy t 
would not answer her helm. Th 
board bulwarks were stove in and all the 
upper railings. Two lifeboats and all the 
freight on the hurricane deck were wash
ed away. The vessel labored heavily in 
the trough of the sea until nearly mid
night, when the boat struck. When day
break came the colors were set at half- 
mast and the whistles commenced blow
ing. The captain says : About 10 o’clock 
we sighted the lighthouse-keeper on 
shore; got our email metallic lifeboat over 
the side and in it five of us went ashore. 
There we found two fish huts. We then 
brought the passengers ashore, 23 in all; 
two ladies and a child were taken direct 
to the light-heeper’s house. The meu 
began keeping bouse in the fish huts. 
They have food enough te last them two 
<»r three weeks and plenty of blankets. 
Two of a party, after desperate struggle 
through the ice, reached East Towas, but 
nothing was heard of a party of seven 
who started for the mainland on Tuesday 

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The funeral of 
Riel took place this morning at St. Boni
face. The funeral cortege left his moth
er’s house, on the Red river, about five 
miles south of here, at 9 o’clock, accom
panied by a large number of relatives and 
lialf-bre;d sympathizers, and arrived at 
St. Boniface cathedral, where a requiem 
mass was celebrated by Father Dugar, as
sisted by the clergy. Archbishop Tache 
occupied the throne. After mass the 
body remained in the cathedral. It is 
expected that it will be buried this after
noon. A large number of English speak
ing people were present through curiosity. 
There was no sign of any interference or 
disturbance.

the boat
e star-
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UNITED STATES.
Wheeling, W. Va., Deo. 12.—An un

successful effort 
First National bank at Mount Pleasant 
last right. Some young men, returning 
from a party, discovered the robbers at 
work and gave the alarm. The robbers 
covered the crowd with revolvers, jumped 
into a buggy and escaped.

Pittsburg, Dec. 12.—A telegram from 
Taventown, Pennsylvania, states that two 
deaths have occurred in the Hanemeyer 
family-from trichinae and the other six pa
tients are sinking rapidly, with no hopea 
of their recovery.

New York, Dec. 12.—A well known 
roan on Wall street said, on hearing cf 
Vanderbilt's will, thst the will ties up all 
the property and prevents the heirs from 
speculating on Wall street.

was made to rob the

il

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 14.—At Plymouth yes

terday, a tenement house in Love street, 
in a low, squalid neighborhood took fire, 
and a terrible calamity resulted there
from. The flames burned rapidly and 
fiercely, and when at last subdued, twelve 
human bodies were found among the 
ruins. Two others are missing, and in all 
probability they too have been burned to 
death.
smashed to pieces by jumping toons a high 
window to the street. Several ooçifpauta 
of the burning bnildingjn their fright ig
nored the fire escapes, and throwing their 
bedding to the pavement, forty feet be
low, jumped from the window». A num
ber of these had their legs I 
broken by the fearful leap. The 
tog incident of the calamity was the ap
pearance of a youth named Btokbfined, 
who, with his little sister nndar one arm, 
hung suspended from a window for some 
minutes, until the flame» surrounded 
him and earned him to loeo his hotiT And 
fall to the ground. He had both his legs 
fractured and the child was also severely 
injured. The intensity of the flames gave 
the building the appearance of a furnace, 
but this did not deter the firaen from 
their efforts, many of whom entered the 
house, end by a heroic struggle succeeded 
in rescuing several persons.

The Standard this mdrning, for the 
first time, is outspoken for the refusal of 
Parnell’s demands. To acquiesce in them, 
it says, would be a political edloldo; to
com promise, a folly. . ? -s*.

The Times confirms the statement of 
ng of the proposed treaty between 
nd Burmah at Mandalay.

One unfortunate victim was

and arms 
harrow-

the findi 
France a

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19—Russia has 

made overtures to Prince Alexander, of
fering to assent to a provisional onion of 
Bulgaria and Ronmelia, en condition that 
the policy of Bulgaria be subordinated to 
Russia’s policy.

Russian agents were actively intriguing 
at Belgrade to dethrone King Milan in 
favor of Karageoigevitoh.

A WIDOW FROM CANADA.

She la Found with her Throat 
Cut from Ear to Ear.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 3.—Mrs. Me 
Donough, a widow, who came to Hen
rico county six months ago from Cana
da, was found last night in her house 
with her throat cut from ear to ear. 
She had evidently lieen deed two day* 
She was a woman of refinement, and 
was a frequent visitor to the Male Or
phan Asylum. She was kaown H have 
some jewellery, which is said vO be 
missing. It cannot be definitely said 
whether the lady was murdered or com
mitted suicide.

:
?

Gabriola’e Bad Buoy,

From some unexplained cause, the 
large buoy which has been missing 
from Gabriola reef for several months 
back, has not yet been replaced. Its ex
act locality was known to the authori
ties in Victoria some 12 weeks ago. 
This fact, however, in spite of the 
urgent representations made by our 
Harbor Master, failed at the time to 
elicit any response. About a fortnight 
since the str., Douglas was sent up to 
recover the reunaway, but on reaching 
the spot where it was supposed to be, 
no trace of its whereabouts could be 
discovered. Had the responsible offici
als in Victoria acted promptly in this 
matter, Gabriola reef would to-day 
have iia buoy, instead of—as is proba
ble, allowing it to remain hidden in the 
neighborhood of Jedidiah, an island 
some two miles in length, lying half 
way between Texada and LasquefcL— 
Westward Hoi

1

i
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Interdiction ot a Church.

Detroit, Dec. 5.—The latest action 
in the church troubles was made pub
lic to-night Bishop Boregess promul
gated a decree of interdiction against 
St Albert’s Polish Catholic Church on 
account of the scandalous conduct of 
the congregation in disturbing religious 
services in the church and nearly pre
cipitating bloodshed in front of the 
holy edifice. The decree shuts out the 
entire congregation from all privileges 
of the church. No masses cm be ob
served, no children baptized, no sacra
ment celebrated, and in fact, the church 
is outlawed. The decree is a very rare 
one, having been promulgated hardly a 
dozen times during the Christian era.

f

Buckle*’» Arnica Suive.

The Best Salve In the wbrld for Onto, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhsozn. Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, an 7.
lively cares Piles, or no 
U guaranteed to give 
or money refund!

d ell Skin Eruptions, tad posi
es Piles, or no nay required. It 

perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by A. J. Lanoley A Oo.dAw
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHDedication Service» of the Cal
vary Baptist Church.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE 0ÔMNHST.
The chaste and attractive church edifice 

which during the past few months has 
been assuming the proportions of grace 
and stability, waa formally opened for 
divine worship last Sunday. This event 
will ever be regarded as a memorable 
epoch in the history of the Calvary Bap
tist church, for on that day appeared the 
rich fruitage of labor, faith and sacrifice. 
The mourning service was marked by a 
reverential joyousnese, and the large 
audience participated in the exorcises 
most heartily. The following ministers 
came from abroad to assist the pastor in 
the dedication ceremonies: Rev. R. Len
nie, New Westminster; Rev. A. B. Banks, 
Seattle ; Rev. J. Q A. Henry, Portland; 
Rev. J. C. Baker, Salem. Ae these breth
ren took their places upon the platform 
the majestic strains of the dedication 
anthem burst forth from the choir under 
the.direction of Mr. Jae. Millar. Then, 
the whole congregation rising, there re
sounded the solemn sweet melody of Old 
Hundred as they sang “Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow.” After the in1 
vocation, scripture reading, and hymn, a 
powerful and impressive dedicat' 
mon was preached by the Rev. J. Q. A. 
Henry, the beloved young pastor of the 
Portland Baptist church. ~ 
was moulded in an analogical form, the 
speaker showing how the Israelitish cities 
of refuge were symbolical of the refuge 
found in God and ic Hia church. At the 
close of his eloquent extemporaneous dis
course, the preacher made a fervent appeal 
for pledges sufficient to cancel the indebt
edness on the church building proper, so 
that in the dedicatory prayer an unin
cumbered edifice could be presented to 
God for his acceptance. Success signally 
erowned the speaker’s zeal, so that the 
congregation separated happy 
thought of a chapel free firdm debt.

A good congregation was present at the 
afternoon service, and on the platform 
were seated Revs. Percival, Fraser and 
Dowler of this city. The pastor, Rev. 
Walter Bares, read an historical account 
of the Baptist interest in Victoria, of 
which we give a brief résumé:

In Dec, 1874, just eleven years,the Bap
tist cause in Victoria assumed» viaibleform- 
At that time Mr. A. fcClyde came from 
Stratfôrd, Ont., and sought out the few 
Baptists who met from time to time in 
each other’s houses for prayer and exhort
ation . The little flock soon decided to 
secure a minister, and on the following 
March Mr. Carnes, ot Woodstock, Ont., 
waa settled over there. On May 3d, 
1876, fourteen brethren met and organ
ized themselves into a regular Baptist 
church. Seven of the constituent mem
bers are now members of the Calvary 
charch, viz : Brethren Clyde, Bishop, 
Baily and Slugget and sisters Clyde, 
Baily and Page. Eirly in June it waa 
decided to purchase a lot on Pandora 
street, valued at $150, and erect 
thereon a chapel 36x50. These arrange
ments were carried out, funds being bor
rowed for that purpose, and early in 
January 1877, the Baptist chapel (now 
known ae Temperance hall) was opened 
for worship. A few weeks later the Rev. 
J. 0. Baker assisted the pastor in evan- 
gelistic Jeervicee for sixteen nights, as a 
result of which their numbers were con
siderably increased. It was at this time 
(Feb. 19,1877) that a baptism by immer
sion was first witnessed in Victoria, at 
which solemn service The Colonist of 
date says: '‘Strong men were seen w 
ing, and a deep impression was m 
upon the whole congregation.” After 
Mr. Carnet had removed, the pastoral 
office was filled successively by Reverends 
J. H. Teele, George Everton and Joseph 
Beaven. Early in June, 1883, just as 
Mr. Beaven was about leaving, the 
long dreaded - blow suddenly fell: 
the tqortoage waa foreclosed; the 
chapel, child of many prayers, tears and 
struggles, passed into other hands; the 
church waa homeless. Almost paralyzed 
by this shook, tira sorrowing members die- 
banded on June 30, and the First church 
waa no more. But even in her death there 

the promise and potency of life, and 
on the third day she rose again from the 
ashes of shattered hopes, resolved to at
tempt great things for God and to expect 

Thus on 
5, 23 brethren reorgan

ized under the name of the Calvary 
Baptist church, on the broad Christian 
basis that “no distinction shall ever be 
in respect to race, color or olaaa. ” The 
next October finds them possessing a build
ing site on Herald street; and on the fol
lowing February (1884), under the promise 
of liberal fii ancial assistance from the 
American Home Mission society, they 
called to the pastorate Mr. Walter B 
of Wolf ville, Nova Scotia, then a student 
in Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Bares accepted 
the call and entered upon his labors in Sep
tember, 1884. Since that date the Utile 
flock has been richly blessed numerically, 
financially and spiritually ; so that to-day 
the homeless, pastorless 27 of a year and 
a half ago are now increased to 61 and are 
enabled to hear the Gospel from the Ups of 
their own “under shepherd” in a church- 
house of their own—a record of divine 
mercy that surely calls for the deepest grat
itude.

Congratulatory letters were read from 
Revs. Bishop Cridge and D. J. Pierce, Se
attle; and A. P. Graves, New York. Then 
each of the visiting city pastors gave brief 
but hearty expressions of their interest in 
the work, and the service closed.

The evening meeting was thronged with 
eager listeners, who gave the closest at
tention to the preacher, Rev. J. C. Baker, 
as he touchingly unfolded the lines of the 
thought suggested by his text, 1st Peter, 
1:11. A final appeal for money was made 
by the irresistible Henry, and sueh was 
the noble response that the entire indebt
edness upon both the church proper and 
the school room to be erected immediate
ly was cleared off, and smiles of real joy 
wreathed the countenances of etery one 
present, as their highest hopes were more 
than realised. A new application thus 
attaches to the words of the scripture: 
“This day shall be unto you for a memo
rial.”

Some facts regarding this edifice may 
be of interest. As one approaches, it ap
pears to be of a unique and striking de
sign, 46x45 feet, with gables facing Her
ald and Douglae streets, and in front a 
tower 9 feet square placed diagonally, and 
surmounted by a tower reaching a height 
of 66 feet. Passing through the main en
trance, the platforms for preacher and 
choir appear diagonally opposite, tasteful
ly furnished, the choir platform being jdst 
behind and a few inches higher than the 
pulpit platform, both describing arcs of 
circles ; underneath tne main platform it 
a brick baptisery 5x10 feet. The pews 
describe circles, converging towards the 
pulpit, seating about 300, and economiz 
ing space. By day the room is lighted by 
ten oolong windows, and at night by a large 
gasalier pendant from centre,the platforms 
being lighted by additional gas jets. Soon 
the seats will be upholstered, the aisles 
carpeted and the necessary finishing 
touches added.

The school room, 20x30 feet, is being 
erected, and the whole finally completed 
will form one of the most convenient and 
attractive places of worship on the Pacific 
oo»»t. The total cost (exclusive of furn
ishings) is estimated at $3800. This in
debtedness has been met as follows: Sub
scription in^the maritime provinces $700; 
previously collected in the city, $1375; 
gift from America H. M. Soc., $600; 
received on dedication day $1243.06

WAR IN THE BALKAHS.
Belgrade, Dec. 12.-—A telegram from 

the front states a long and bloody engage
ment occurred to-day between the Servians 
and Bulgarians. The town of Veniki 
Isook waa wrested from the possession of 
two battalions belonging to the Pirot 
division of the Bulgarian army, who at
tacked the Servians. Upon finding them
selves outnumbered the Bulgarians made 
signs that they wished to surrender. The 
Servians, who were mostly elderly men. 
belonging to the second reserves, shouted 
in reply, “You.have already deluded 
children (meaning the youths of the first 
reserve) in that fashion, but you will not 
deceive us.” Thereupon they charged 
the Bulgarians with bayonets, scattering 
them in every direction. The Bulgarians 
left many dead and wounded on the field. 
The Servians claim a brilliant victory. 
Much enthusiasm is manifested in Bel
grade over the success of the Servians.

ton ser-
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The sermon
SPAIN.

Madrid, Deo. 12.—The funeral service 
over the remains of the late King Alfonso 
took place to-day at the church of St. 
Francis. The great, large edifice was 
crowded with distinguished people, and 
the sovereign heads of Europe were re
presented by members of the diplomatic 
corps. The civil and military pageants 
waa imposing, ond the spectacle was wit
nessed by an immense throng.

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 14.—A rumor is current 

that Vukatic, secretary of the supreme 
court of Montenegro, has informed an in
timate friend that a Russo-Montenegrin 
plot existed to form a Servian state to 
■ist of Servis, Bosnia, Herzegovina and 
Montenegro; that an assassin was hired 
for 40,000 roubles to kill King Milan, 
and that his accomplice divulged the 
plot. It is rumored that Vukotic is 
a volunteer in the Servian army.

The Press association states that it haa 
been officially informed that the govern
ment will take the earliest action to as
certain whether it enjoys the confidence 
of the house of commons. The cabinet 
had a session of two and a half hoars to
day, and decided to meet the new parlia
ment and submit a programme of legisla
tion, including a bill dealing with the 
subject of county government in England 
and Deland. The ministers were unani
mously confident of whig support. The 
cabinet will re-assemble to morrow.

The cabinet unanimously declined to 
receive or make overtures for an alliance 
with the Parnellitea.

London, Dec. 14.—Gladstone, as privy 
councillor,has written to the queen en the 
subject of a parliament for Ireland. The 
Daily News believes that Lord Ashborn 
compiled the scheme for the Irish home 
rule, which waa approved of by Lord 
Carnarvon, but which was rejected by the 
rest of the cabinet.

in the

SERVIA.
Belgrade, Dec. 14.—Rumors are cur

rent of hard fighting between Pirot and 
Bela Palanka, and of Bulgarian attacks 
on the Servian forces at Viddin, and of 
the retiring of Gen. Lespjanin.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Dec. 14.—The military attaches 

forming the commission to mark the armis
tice between Serria and Bulgaria leaves 
here to-morrow for Niseh. Colonel Kaul- 
bars, Russian military attache at Vienna, ia 
president of the commission.

FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 14.—The 

in the chamber of depu 
oppose the importatioi 
meats in the mtstset 
and French husbandry.
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EASTERN STATES.
New York, Dec. 12.—The will of Wm. 

H. Vanderbilt bequeaths $10,000,000 to 
each of hie eight children. Hearly $1,- 
000,000 is given to charitable institutions, 
and the remainder of his fortune ia divid
ed equally between Cornelias and Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt. He directs all the railroad 
stock shall be held in balk and adminis
tered for the best interests of all. None 
shall be disposed of without the consent 
of all concerned. Chauncy M. Depew 
and Henry H. Anderson are constituted 
administrators of the will. Depew says 
the family are well pleased with the dis
position of the property, and there will 
be no contest of the will.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Eli Frank, 

liquor dealer of Chicago, who disappeared 
from that city August let with $10,000, 
charged by his four brothers to hare been 
fraudulently obtained from them, was 
arrested here this afternoon on a warrant 
issued by Governor Stoneman, on a requi
sition issued by the governor of Illinois. 
It is stated he obtained the money 
his brothers by representing that h 
on the “inside,” and could make a for
tune by a "deal” in whisky, that he went 
to New York, where he lost money in 
■peculation, and subsequently came to 
this city.

It has been learned that W. C. Brown, 
who shot John A. Benson, and then com
mitted suicide yesterday, left a will which 
he had drawn ap an hour or two before 
visiting Beneonz office, in which he 
stated his determination to take his 
life.

COLORADO.
Denver, Deo. 12.—The foreclosure 

mortgage held to secure $19,000,000, sec
ond mortgage, on bonds of the Denver A 
Rio Grande railway with a view to its re
organization, and expected to pass the 
courts without trouble, received a check 
on Monday. Holders of the general 
mortgage have instituted proceedings to 
prevent the foreclosure.

The J. L. Sanderson Stage company 
this afternoon began suit in the U. S. 
court against the government for the re
covery of $60,000, balance claimed due 
them for carrying the mails between Lake 
City and Silverton.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Montreal, Deo. 14.—A short time ago 
Judge Dawne, of Sitka, Alaska, in conse
quence, it is alleged, of crooked business 
transactions in whioh he became involved, 
left Sitka and took the steamer Idaho at 
Tongas for Victoria, B. C. There he took 
the Canadian Pacific to Montreal, and was 
in this city Saturday. He is supposed to 
have gone to Halifax, to try and take 
steamer for an English port. Detective 
Feeley of Washington passed through the 
city to-day on his track. The judge is in
volved to the amount of $30,000.

Philipsbubg, Quebec, Dec. 14.—A blind
named Caderette and two children, 

Lake Cham- 
and all three

while crossing Missisquoi bay, 
plain, broke through the ice a 

drowned.
It is a singular fact the cheapness of an 

article should even temporarily retard its 
•ale, and yet that was the experience of 
Messrs. Truckett & Son in the introduc • 
tion of their now celebrated “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco. People who had been in 
the habit of smoking the finest Virginia 
tobacco, could not for a time be made to 
believe that they were offered the same 
article at about one-half the old price, and 
it was only by slow degrees that they were 
induced to put the question to the teat of 
an actual trial. When they did adopt that 
teat, however, it never failed to aatiafy

The Weather.

San Francisco, Dec. 14—8-JO p. m.—In
dications for the next succeeding 32 hours : 
North Pacific—Cloudy weather and rain; 
southerly winds, brisk to high along the 
coast.

Polios Court.—Henry, a Saanich In
window, was fined $5 
omas Ayres pleaded

dian, for breakings 
and $1 costs. Th 
guilty to a charge of vagrancy and was 
fined $25 or one month. W. 8. Reed, for 
supplying an Indian with liquor, was fined 
$50 or three months. Theodore Compton, 
for assaulting Wm. Bell by shoving him off 
the sidewalk, was fined $2.60.

Court of Revision.—In the court of re
vision and appeal yesterday, Mr. 8. P. Mills 
acting as judge,, the Vancouver Building 
society’s assessment on personal property 
was reduced from $3000 to $2800. Mr. J. 
P. Walla* income assessment waa redueed 
from $2000 to $1600.

Temperance Convention.—This con
vention will assemble this evening, and 
will continue to-morrow and Wednesday 
afternoons and evenings.

l
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IBteeklg Colonist.
A STORY OF WALL STREET.

ORIGIN OF A WAR SONGA BARBARIC DANCE.ACCIDENT ON THE C. P. R. - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1886Councillor Grant. [New York Letter.]
_____ Such !» the general interest In Robert

The Passengers Escape With ^‘’^^^“‘oblîgedTto6!»™! cards of ad 

Their Lives Only. "twhSe'^MU nStof

His temper is not so good as it used to be. 
Strangers are not received by him with 
favor. His pure hase price was $85,000. 
Next comes Picket, a $10,000 bay geld- 

Toronto Dec. 7 '«—The through pasaen- ing. He has a record of 2:18*, and has 
nera east from Winnipeg, arrived here made a mile in 2:16 on a private track.

H?ehJi
railway acmde” which happened the train MghVe^B^teh

by which they were travelling. Un r n terrjer< | arus [g disposal to be cross 
day last the train was running at a tair to Btrangers. Bo is Jimmy. Rarus 
rate of speed. Early in the morning, tokej exercise every day, rain or 
when nearing Sudbury Junction, east of 8hine. Jimmy enjoys the exercise 
Port Arthur, the rails loosened on the ties 0n Rarus back. They are fast 

manner and spread, causing the friends. Parus sold for $86,500. The 
bay gelding Forest has made a mile in 
2:18, with an unofficial showing of 2:111- 
He is rather a heavey feeder and gener
ally wears a muzzle while in his stall to 
prevent gluttony.

Mr Bonner calls Maud 8. a cosset 
“Cosset” means a house lamb, which is 
petted by the family of her owner. She 
is of a very sociable disposition, and 
knows she cost $40,000, bnt is, neverthe 
less, friendly with eveiy one. Six quarts 
a day of oats, with a little bran at night 
have put the mare in good flesh. She is 
in what is termed road condition, not 
trained down nearly so fine as she was 
last spring and summer. Mr. Bonner 
drives her out every day, save when it 
rains. On rainv days she takes a walk of 
an hour in the morning and afternoon in 
the stable. 8 he is not hitched with a 

bout fifteen feet 
to move about

/ could not afford A Younsr Clerk’s Run of Look— Amusing 
To the Oliler Street Men.

(Brooklyn Baffle.]
So many stories are told about the rise 

of men in Wall street that they seldom 
attract as much attention now as they did 
years ago, when speculation was carried 
on with caution. One of the most amus 
ing specimens of W all street men is to be 
seen every day on his way to the “street" 
in a brougham of his own, with a magni
ficent team of bays and an English coach
man on the box. Within the brougham 
sits the speculator, leaning forward on his 
cane and looking thoughtfully at 
his well gloved hands. He has 
a pale ana almost effeminate face, 
and his manner is reserved and austere. 
He is v 

t in

added that Mr. Walk 
to rest under the imputation, as it had 
been made under oath; it should be 
given a prompt denial. For saying “only 
this and nothing more” we are required 
to enter an appearance at the supreme 
court within eight days or pay to the 
credit of Mr. Walkem at the bank the 

of $10,000. It is scarcely neces
sary to say that appearance will be 
entered and that we shall be pre
pared to show that the publication of the 
evidence was “privileged,” and that if 
Mr. McNamee was incorrectly reported 
the fault rests with the Ottawa paper and 
not with us, who actually defended Mr.

The public will understand 
that if journals must forego the publica
tion of reporta of judicial proceedings that 

to them through the columns of 
presumably respectable newspapers, the 
only aafe course for a journalist to pursue 
is to send out his paper in ablank and let 
his subscribers find out the news for 
themselves. In the publication of the 
sentence complained of we disclaim all 
malice, and contend that the privileges of 
journalism were not abused.

SBceltlj) Colonist. Which SpMdlly BecemelPopoler Through
out the Bunk, at the Bay* In Blue. 

[Chicago Herald *' Rambler."!
I rode down In a Hyde Park train with 

old Dr. George F. Hoot the other after 
noon, and he modestly spoke of the 
he had written during the troublous times 
of the civil war. I mentioned “Rally 
'Hound the Flag, Boys, ” and his eyea 
lighted up kindly. “Thatsong, ” he said,
“ was written at the time of Lincoln's sec- 
ond call for troopa There was pleuty of 

[Chicago News ] excitement, but in some quarters a lack
Covering the housetops and seated upon Qf patrtotjsm and it was to quicken the 

every available ladder was gathered a sen*dln(jnta of the people that I wrote the 
promiscuous throng; Zunis, from their iece The mua(c aud words were writ-
village far to the southward; Navajos, ten ia „bout two hours The idea struck
from their reservation near by ; Moquis me and j (lkl not risc from my seat until 
from the pueblos on the three other mesas, th8’ whole thing wa3 flnished 
near to the one on which we were, and - j waa sitting at the piano trying the 
the dwellers of the town, whose houses alr once more from toe freshly wri 
we had been exploring. The costumes manascript on the rack when Frank 
were quaint and often purely Indian, i-umbard came in He began telling me 
bright-red blankets, gathered gracefully the backwardness of the stay-at-homes, 
about well-made forms, being the most and ^ he wished for some 
conspicuous part of the dress, though atart their patriotism. I said, 
the children were clothed only In such here’s a song I’ve just written; try it,’ He 
garments as nature had provided. hummed over the air, read the words

At last when the red hot sun had sunk hastily and said: ‘It’s the very thing, 
nearly to the tops of the blue-hued San juleBand I will sing it to night at the 
Francisco mountains visible in the dis- court house. • He the song with him, 
tance across the sea like plains the dance and l turued to my work. In the even- 
began and the eyes of all present . j had aim08t forgotten the circum- 
were fastened upon the little in- 8tanee, but, remembering it, I walked 
closure at our feet. First to make their over to the court house. ïou remember 
ap, earance were fifteen dancers, who the old buiiding. black and grimy, that 
marched in single file Into the square and atood in the middle of the square. On 
then began a rather monotonous walk t^e 8tep8 stood ‘Long* John. He was 
around a huge, time-carved pillar of stone. mak.iDg a speech to the throng which 
They were hideously painted from head flUed 6the yard and street opposite,
to foot, and naked except for a tunic of Torches held aloft threw a dlnWight over 
reddish cloth worn about the waist Each the
man wore a foxskin dangling down be “Among the people about Wentworth I 
hind and fastened to his tunic and carried distinguished the Lombard boys. When 
a rattle made of a gourd covered wilLh a L0Dg John finished he announced that 
piece of dried skin. All were provided tbe brothers would sing a new song, 
with baskets containing sacred meal, and Frftnk aud julea 8tepped forward and 

strisgs of antelope hoofs about their ^ work. They both had tine
ankles, so that every step produced a , voices -in those daya Before they were 
rattling sound. The long, bushy hair of half through the song the crowd had 
the men was filled with eagle foathera caught on to the air, ana when the Chorus

preliminary PERFOMANCE. 0f the second verse arrived eveây one
In front of where I stood was a bower joined in it It was the proudest moment 

made of cottonwood trees, and in this 0f my life, for I saw by the enthusiasm of 
the snakes that were to be used had heed the people that I had written something 
placed a short tin e efore the ceremonies which would. In its small way, encourage 
Began. As the first dancer) passed this the almost disheartened northern army, 
they stamped sharply on the ground and it became very popular, and, I am told,
sprinkled a handful of meal, after which wa8 sung by the boys in blue all through
a line was formed before the bower and a the war. 
song and dance given, which consisted of 
a slow movement of the body sidewise, a 
slight raising of the foot, and the utter
ance of short, dog like barks, accompanied 
by the sound gi ■ en by the rattlea The 
chief attraction which this so-called dance, 
which is always given by Pueblo Indians, 
has is the unison with which the per
formers move. The action grows more 
vigorous as the time pasess, and at length 
the excitement caused the 
their voices to a key that is high-pitched, 
shrill and extremely weird.

As this particular dance was at its height 
another party, numbering over fifty in 
all, filed rapidly into the inclosure and 
began a brisk march around the yellow- 
hued rock,
monies have been held during 
known centuries that the snake dunce has 
been held. They were dressed in nearly 
similar style to their predecessors, but 
their faces and bodies were more thickly 
painted, and, instead of meal and 
rattles, they carried wands made of 

These
of the day, and
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To the Editor:—In my last communi
cation I gently scraped my razor 
twice across Councillor Grant's citnc head, 
and now he eaya I h.ve ruined it by 
“honeing it on a grindstone. Alas! sir, 
this is is too true, (and it is the only thing 
that is true in his whole epistle.) I have 
rained my .razor by bringing it in contact 
with such a blockhead, and a» I am a 
poor man I cannot afford to ruin another 
one in the same way. Mr. Grant con
cludes his nonsensical letter by intimating 
that if he could only succeed in tearing 
off my nom de plume, that I would eatch 
it “without farther remark.” Being iu 
body very much like he is in. mind, this 
threat makes me tremble. Let me men
tion an incident. The morning after the 
earthquake a gentleman came into my 
■hop for a shave, and as all of oar profes
sion like to talk a little, I asked him i£_he 
heard the earthquake last night, 
gentleman laughingly replied: 
you, sir, that was not an earthquake, \t 

nly Councillor Grant sneezing, 
it any wonder that I have a horror of fall
ing into his hands, when his sneeze 
shakes the very foundation of the earth. 
But I find I have ruined another razor 
by honeing it on the same blockhead and 
my business cannot afford it.

A STRANGE CEREMONY WITNESSED 
IN A MOQUI PUEBLO.

I once or
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1886.

A Promise a one Throng of Zunte, N»ts- 
Joe, end Moquis------Introductory Per

formance—Blood-Curdling Spec
tacle— “Snake Dance.”

SENATOR McINNES INTER
VIEWED. Thermometer Below Zero.

Senator Mclnnes has been interviewed 
whom heby a Toronto Globe reporter, to 

stated that it was a “mistaken idea that 
he intended to leave this province. He 
was as much a British Columbian as he 
had ever been;” which is not saying a 
great deal for his loyalty to the province. 
The senator instanced the frequent ab
sence of Senators Macdonalu and Nelson 
and expressed surprise that they 
not attacked. Upon consideration Mr. 
Mclnnes said he believed he was attacked 
because he was s British Columbian and 

a Victorian, and because he 
taken a thoroughly “indepen

dent” stand in politics. Mr. Mclnnes 
next proceeded to say that he was elected 
to the commons as an independent; but 
this statement is scarcely consistent with 
the fact that he afterwards entered the 
senate as a conservative. Continuing, he 
said that he gave the government his sup
port until they proposed to grant the loan 
of $30,000,000 to the C. P. R. syndicate. 
Facts are again opposed to the senator, 
for they show that hie opposition began 
with the abandonment of Port Moody 
(where the senator has lots) for Coal 
Harbor (where he has none). As for the 
railway the senator remarks it was 
built too quickly and will not pay running
expenses for a great many years. ----
Panama canal, in his opinion will be a 
serious competitor of the railway, and as 
for the Asiatic tiade,” it is nothing but a 
myth. ; The Pacific Steamship company 
had had a monopoly of the trade with 
Australia, the Sandwich islands, and the 
Indies, and they had not found it suffi
ciently lucrative to pay expenses. A 
small quantity of teas and silks were the 
only commodities shipped, and they did; 
not amount to much. The Central Pa
cific had a monopoly of the last eighteen 
years, and it had not been found 
to pay, as there were not more 
than one or two car loads per day. ” Mr. 
Mclnnes concluded with an expression of 
opinion that Riel should not have been 
hanged, because he was a “monomaniac.” 
From the tendency of his remarks there is 

to believe that when parliament 
the senator will be on the warpath

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Persons residing it * distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two DoLLAi ahd Fiftt Cents in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

Walkem. ery much more exclusive and clo
the matter of personal enjoyment,

years old, and in deportment more dig
ged than Mr. Gould, Mr. Connor, or 
Henry Clews—most of whom go up and 
down in the elevated, or In yellow cabs 

This young man had charge of a cer
tain department of velvets in a firm on 
Worth street, and made all the way from 
$15 to $25 a week. He lived in a*board
ing house on Twenty-second street, on 
terms of special friendship with the land
lady. His father had performed the mar
riage ceremony for the landlady in earlier 
years, and she kept her eye on the clergy
man's son, and fea him dutifully for $ti a 
week. He had always “played” the 
bucket shops, and often made very tidy 
little winninga

The landlady had raised $4,000 during 
her many years of keeping boarders, and 
was about to devote it to paying off a 
mortgage on her house, when the solemn 
little clergyman s son succeeded in per
suading her to invest some of it in Wall 
street She was a cautious woman, and 
agreed to let him have $200 every Mon
day morning fqr five successive weeks 
This is not a gtW afnount of money, but 
he happened to catch the market as It 
rose, and he is with it yeL His profit* 
the first two weeks were enormous, and 
the landlady threw all her money Into 
the pool

Now he is living in bachelor’s cham
bers in the Cumberland, dines re 
at Delmonico s and lives in a state 
nificence suitable to a millionaire, 
older Wall street men are immensely 
amused at the spectacle, for they say that 
a single slump of the market will wipe 
him out of existence as completely aa 
though he had never lived.

r,
tten THE WEEKLY COLONIST.in some

TO LEAVE THB TRACK.
After running a short distance the train 
was thrown down an embankment, the 
stoves were overturned and set fire to ali 
the cars, most of which were well-filled 
with passengers, many of whom were 
asleep. All the passengers escaped with 
their lives, although many were injured, 

ery seriously, if not fatally burned, 
rolled down the embankment, 

and the whole train is a complete wreck. 
The baggage and mail car, and one pas
senger car, were totally consumed by fire. 
The passengers succeeded in putting 
the fire in the other cars. The accident 
happened in rather a desolate part of the 
country. The passengers were unable to 
find a place of shelter, and suffered very 
much from cold. Men, women and child 
ren who escaped from their sleepers in 
their night clothes were obliged to remain

NOTICE.
The power to 

‘Frank,had A Special Edition for South Saanich, 
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The Pall mall Gazelle Reve
lations. All the cars THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

A Shavbb. 
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 14th, 1886. The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement iu another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
molting this.announcement we are also 
enabled to' state that the subscription 
rstee ere reduced to the following scale:
For one year......... ..
For six months................
For three months...

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be frbb. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

To thb Editor:—Your last article on 
the prosecution of the editor of the above 
paper, headed “Stead’s Plight," and the 
unfavorable quotations from the London
press upon Stead’s prosecution which ap- „ „
pear upon the same page of your journal, (Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
as well as previous items and articles of Montreal, Dec. 4.—A shocking 
yours, based upon the partial and unfair I 8tory comes to band from the county 
reports of your telegraphic dispatches, de- 0£ Huntingdon. A few days ago John 
mand that the other side should be heard ^apier a farmer residing at Covey
story’ =th.‘, T told;°for Hill, got on the «tee with tome friend,
although you do not reckon Stead to be a and got rather elevated. Hia friends 
bad man, yet you say “he is evidently a saw him home and deposited him m hia 
weak-minded creature—‘a victim of Jar- farm yard, supposing he would go in- 
rett’e hypocrisy and of Jacque’Ctalsu- I eide ^ia house. IJnfortunately, how- 
hoods^and is therefore in a sorry plight.' ” j ever be went to sleep in the vard, and 

Now, Mr. Editor, while you and I may ^ -. be; looae proceeded" to make 
not approve Steads line of conduct in 1 ‘ ,this affair, and while he may not be as I a supper of hu no^ahd J»™;
strong-minded as his accusers, yet I pletely eating thjera off. When 
maintain that it were a far more honora- awoke in the morning he presented 
ble thing to-be in Stead's place to-day horrible appearance. Medical assistance 
than in that of the lecherous and licen- wa8 procured, and he is now progress- 
tious wretches whose accursed gold sup- - favorablv

V 7-Fatdy Habilitiez
And m those revelation, have been proved tad drygoods, have assigned, liabilities, 
by competent testimony, and especially $82,000. They will probably pay fifteen 
by Mr., Vincent, the government inspec- cents on the dollar.
tor of police, and as the London detec- The solicitors of Carmichael, cashier 
tives have known of this vile traffic for 0f a R McMaster <fc Bros., write to says that he is
many years, insomuch that the cry of out- tfae pre8g denyin„ tbe truth of the Fe- proper under the circumstances to give

s -fts.s'iiMs s;; ■STAttxz sfsxsrtns *:.
Bmoretu^neand j uÏtU Zdemn for a few weeks for the benefit of his good order tranquility and the.peace
the brutal traffickers in lush, whom Brit- health. The report is now current that of our country, I am of the opinion it 
ilh justice allow, to go unpuniehed, than I ge waa maae the scapegoat for some is inopportune to fomen. or stimulate 
to hold up Mr. Stead .a an object of pub- one e|ae>a fau]t by any public demonstration, the ex
lie derision and eooro, when it ia aaid by ,phe fourti, highway robbery within citement with which tbe dominating

SraWSSSSSSR SSJSt zxHSISJSHMS Ms.— ..d .......I w ™... ;
girla from a fate that it worae than death, chain in a much frequented thorough- appears to me rather "O ' J
You may find cause of congratulation that fare every patriot to exercise bis influence
the press of this country may have had LoSDON, Dec. 6.—One of the worst in calming the over excited minds, in
diecernment and decency toi refrain.from b|izzarda ever experienced here occur- preventing tbe public demonstrations,
publishing the Gazette a dirty rubbish, evening be'ween 8 and 9 where the onlv effect is to unduly
syarasvjzjsss STfa
may be exposed and removed, and al- the north-west and a blinding enow tion. It seems to cue more
though it were unnecessary and undeeira- storm was in progress at the same time, terest of good feeling an
ble to republish the Gazette's revelations jt waa impossible to see objects ten feet formity with the spirit of our consli.u 
of London vice in this country, yet the ahead Utithuig like it has been wit- tion to try and ensure a settlement of 
press here would show more discernment 1 h t yearn, and feare are en- this vexed question by tbe exercise of
and decency still if it would cease to oen- here for team, ana reara ^ calm andMatured judgment. With

the comparatively innocent while drifting snow such convictions, I cannot, therefore
traffio to go’scot-free. ° ThVp^nUh MiT “ of lldo^ West, take the initiative in convening a mtot-

Jarrett and permit Mra. Jeffries to go on feeling sick last night, went to the psn- ing, such as is suggested in your circa 
in her nefarious work unchecked. The try and swallowed carbolic acid in mis- lar.” 
latter, too, cornea in for no word of con- ta^e jor fcrandv. He is not expected

dm6r tod^Zctn toroo=n°lfryd“Yret, .0 recover He is 30 years of age, and 

these sre the f»oU, »nd such as the public was recently roamed, 
ought to know ere they can form an Intel- Geo. Tait, merchant, Brampton, waa 
ligent judgment upon the matter. This committed for trial yesterday under 
notorious Mrs. Jeffries, it is well known, ^ Charlton Act, for abducting Eva 
is a procurer, as that^erm is gww^ LKenaey, aged 16, from he* heme for
^ihyWX--r^%r-t^^-e!th. i-™.1 PrZn Jndtdo7iadœUted

er the government nor the public prose- to hail m
outer would appear agaioat her et her Ottawa, Dec. 8.-The Hul city 
trial, .although there were witneasos in council last night passed a resolution 
court to prove among other things that a declaring the Dominion Government 
little child of thirteen had been outraged responsible for tbe Northwest rebel- 
in one of the houses of Mrs. Jeffries, i- and condemning the execution of 
When Mr. Edlin, Q. O., the presiding1 
magistate, entered the court, he at once

2ÏÏU. rati,X'r; i »m .t »n «,1,j.f E0g
tion. At the end of half an hour the judge Hsh citizens of Montreal on tbe Riel 
and the counsel returned into the court, question.
Mrs. Jeffries was instructed to plead guil- Gagne, M. P., for Chicoutimi,
ty, and she was then fined £200—a mere- has announced his adhesion to the na- 
ly nominal ‘™.fortional party. Mr. Blondeau, M. P„ for 
‘Gs tbU sha’meful travestjf of justice tollé Kamou^ka, refuses to accept the m-

explained by the statement of ex-Inepec- vitation.
tor Minahan (who, by-the-bye, has been One of Cbapleau s organs, Le Ljuoti- 
ousted from the London police force with- ,Hen 0f Levis, announces that it is not 
out a pension because of the disclosures unHkely that the Secretary of State 
made upon this case), that Mrs. Jeffries Bh0rtly withdraw from public life
was in the habit of bribing the police and fae ' lfae excuae iven being ill
had herself boasted to him that it was no o 
use to watch her houses with a view to health.
a proaeoution, becau.e .he did huaiuon. Hamilton, Dec 6 —Leo. Arm- 
with persona in “the highest ranks of strong, driver for tbe American M- 
life." Is it, Mr. Editor, these per- press Company, went to the stable with 
sons in “the highest ranks of life" hig ),oree Friday night, fell through 
who prevent the government from ^ t door, broke his arm and in- 
prosecuting Mrs. Jeffries while they ^ bimael{ m that he could not rise, 
throw Mrs. Jarrett into prison, and u it J there unti, found Saturday
the'go'vernment from* taking the brave morning, and died Saturday night from 
advice of Mr. Oavendish, of Bentinck, to hia injuries and exposure, 
prosecute the P. M. Gazette as an obscene Montesal, Dec. 6'7^ Ete,°“'~T t0 
publication because they fear its disolos- oeived a threatening letter frt 
p could be too well proved 1 especially with a picture of^the scaffold and the ex* 
when Mr. Stead challenged the govern outiemof jborns Bud at^ep ^ ^ ^ 
ment to try bun on that ch»rKe- “J , y. but a movement is on foot
did they not take np that challenge] Mr. holdlDg a week's carnival of winter
Poland is reported to have said m his ' ortE daring febrtmry.
opening speech, with remarkable bitter £n„uBh-speaking opponent to Mayor
ness, that Mr. Stead and his fellow wor ■ Beangrand ,s now talked of. 
er., were “people who have banded to- gT Thomas, Dec. 5.—The body of Peter 
gether for the purpose of raking up mat- ManderTill0| a young fanner who returned 
ters which had been much better let _esterday from Cleveland, after a year s 
alone." absence, waa found on the r0“i=ldtvj“j°

Doubtless the high-born and wealthy miles west of this city this morning, 
employers of Mrs. iffrie. who have d,* waUHng -rom ^T.ornas to his mother s

Krw&s“■

dViraVrde'ntly th.t dilclli;ur”on”f a^'wi^stoLs^peHenœd hereto
their vice be not raked up but let alone, „ haa been in progress since early this

-7. Mr. editor, that ^omi About two feet of snow has 
election excitement is „ °n the ievel. In the country the 

it will be seen that roadfl we becoming blocked with drifts 
other geTen or eight feet deep.

Eastern Canada Mall.
halter, her stall being a 
square, but is allowed

The
A Peculiar Buslneee Partnership.

iChic&ffo News.]
“Three up—draw one,* squeaked the 

shrimpish little waiter. The first cake 
was just showing its shape on the griddle 
when a 15-cent check dropped beside fte 
plate of the new-comer. He thought this 
was rapid checking, but noticing that tbe 
same man who distributed the cardboard 
took the cash, he said:

“It must be a great temptation to a 
who handles^ Doth the checks and the

BITTING IN THB BNOW wore
The thermometerfor an hour or more, 

was below zero at the time. They 
saved from being frozen by keeping 
the burning wreck till asMetanoe arrived.

.........$2.50
1.60

75igularly
nag-
TheHon. P. A. Landry’» Reply to 

the Montreal Agitator»,
money ? n

“No; I'm one of the proprietors. ”
“And you don’t cheat your partner?"
“Na”
“How does he know that?" asked the 

persistent guest.
“He’s on in daylight this week and I’m 

on at night Next week he’s on at night 
and I'm on in daylight "

“ Yes. I see, ” said the inquisitive gentle
man; “go on. "

“He turns in just as much money to 
the firm his week in daylight as I do when 
I’m on, and I turn in just as much at 
night as he doea To see that he pays it 
is my businesa To make it is his Susi- 
nesa Yrou see, neither of us can write. 
We keep no books, and save the salary of 
a man who could cheat us both. Some
times we make three times as m< ch as we 
pay in, but that is our dividend He 
makes as much over the sum as he can. 
and so do I. It makes us each have an 
interest in the business, and there is no In
centive to dishonesty. "

“Have you an article of agreement?" 
“No; we don’t need any. Our business 

has grown to be prosperous. I don’t 
know how much my partner has made, 
nor does he know more about my affaira 
We are both satisfied ”

Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 2.—Hon. 
P. A. Landry, M. P., for Kent, having 
been requested by the Montreal 
mittee to call a public meeting in hie 
constituency for the submission of re
solutions passed at the Montreal meet 
ings, censuring the Government be- 

of Riel’s execution, has written 
to the committee, declining to take 
such step. In his letter, Mr. Landry 

convinced it was not

"XMatch Maki ig la Brief.
Inter Osaan.] New Anecdote of LlAooln.

[Ben: Perley Poore.]
Mr. Lincoln was found one morning by 

a visitor counting several small piles of 
green backs on hie table. “This, sir," 
said he, noticing the gentleman’s surprise, 
“is something out of my usual line. But 
a president of the United States has a 
multiplicity of duties not specified in the 
constitution or the acts of congress. This 
is one of them. This money belongs to 
a poor negro who is a porter in the treas
ury de; artment, and is at present very 
sick with tbe( small pox. (He did not 
catch it from me, however, at least, I 
think not). He Is now in the haspital, 
and could not draw his pay because he 
could not sign his name. I have been At 
considerable trouble to overcome tbe diffi
culty and get his money for him. and 
have at length succeeded in cutting red 
ta;^e, as the n 
dividing his money and putting by a por
tion in an envelope, labeled with hia 
name, along with my own funds, accord
ing to his wish "

And so he did—folded it carefully and 
locked it up in a safe, where neither 
moths nor rust would corrupt, nor thieve» 
break through and steal—thus resolving 
himself Into a savings bank for the benefit 
of a helpless sufferer.

Nearly all the operations of match mak
ing are now carried on by machinery. 
The wood is first sawed into blocks of 
uniform length, usually two and a half 
inches long, or the length of the match. 
These blocas are then fed into the cut
ting machine, which cuts twelve matches 
at every stroke. To make round matches 
the wood is forced through perforations 
in metal plates. The splints are then 
pushed into slats arranged on a double 
chain 250 feet long. On this they are 
carried to the sulphur vat, dipped therein 
by a mechanical movement, end then in 
the same manner to the phosphorus vat 
and dipped. Machines are used for mak 
ing the boxes and packing the splints 
therein.

As the consumption of matches is most 
enormous—being estimated at six a day 
for every man, woman and child in 
Europe and North America—they form 
an important article of commerce, and 
the invention of machinery for their 
manufacture has proved of great advan
tage. But the especial value of machinery 
is that it haa so largely reduced the mor
tality caused by working over the phos
phorus. This substance, when heated, 
throws off fumes which can not be con
tinuously breathed without causing dis
ease. In large factories 144,000 small 
boxes of matches are often made and 
packed ready for shipping In a single day.

Local and Provincial News.
From ths Daily Colonist, December 16.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
reason

and it will not be his fault if som uody’s 
scalp does not dangle from his girdle before 
the close of the session.

"... causem
m Chief Engineer Phillips and 

Assistant Deasy.
men to raise1 JUDGE DA WUE.

Greeter interest and excitement than 
h»s been exhibited on previous like occa
sions marked the election proceedings 
yeeterdsy for the sppointment of a chief 
smd an assistant engineer of the newly or
ganised paid fire department of this city. 
The voting took place at the City Hall be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
end among those who cast ballots it is 
judged that there were not less than sixty 
to seventy ladies. Those able to gauge 
pretty accurately the tendencies of moat 
of the votera, assert that the successful 
candidates took the lead from the start. 
Shortly after the closing of the polls the 
returning officer, Mr. W. K. Bull, issued 
the following bulletin A

FOR CHIEF.

The telegram from Montreal which rep
resented that Mr. Dawne, late judge of 
Alaska, who recently passed through this 
city with the expressed intention of giv
ing himself up to justice in Oregon, had 
sailed from that port for Europe, ia prob
ably in the main correct, as nothing was 
seen or heard of him in Oregon after he 
left Victoria. But the statement that he 
entered Canada by the Canadian Pacific 
railway is an absurdity, as there has been 
no through train since Dawne disappeared 
from here. A Portland paper discusses 
the fugacious individual and dishes him 
up in fine style. Of his early history lit
tle is known, excent that he was iu the 
confederate service and deserted his fam
ily before coming to Salem,Oregon, where 
he married a Miss Miller, daughter of a 
leading and wealthy citizen there. He 
first organized a church and preached a 
little; then he became a school teacher 
and a candidate for state superintendent. 
His aspirations being disappointed, he 
next tried doctoring, but failed at that 
and then hung out hie shingle as an at
torney and waa prosecuting that profes
sion when President Cleveland appointed 
him judge of Alaska. As soon as his ap
pointment was announced by telegraph 
Dawne became a great man m Salem and 
it was then that he began consummating 
villianies by the wholesale. Holding an 
appointment to a high and honorable ju
dicial position at a salary of $3000 per 
annum gave him great prominence. He 
waa engaged in fleecing unsophistocated 
ruralieta out of their coin by plausible 
promises, and by placing in their hands 
forged and otherwise worthless notes as 
collaterals. It is not possible at this time 
to give a full list df the victims and the 
amounts out of which he fleeced them. 
New cases are being developed almost 
daily. So far as known, following is a 
partial catalogne of his crimes : From a 
carpenter named Chandler he obtained 
$4700 to loan, whidi*he never accounted 
for. Jacob Weitazer of South Salem loan
ed him $3700 and took aa security a note 
which he had retained on a party in Benton 
county after having foreclosed a mortgage 
and collected the same, and another note 
and mortgage with the clerk’s certificate, 
all of which are gross forgeries. Samuel 
Rampi placed in his hands $7000 which he 
loaned to parties who were notoriously 
irresponsible and it is supposed that he 
retained a large dividend for perpetrating 
the fraud. James Shirly placed in his 
hands $10,000 to loan, which remains un
accounted for. Shirly is an old man, and 
since he became aware of his loss has l?een 
prostrated both mentally and physically, 
and is not at this time able to leave his 
room. D. F. Wagner lost about 
$1000 in money, which he 
loaned on insufficient security, 
loaning this money he included in the 
mortgage on the property of the party ob
taining the funds, an adjoining farm be
longing to another man. In this case he 
secured another large “divy.” The most 
ungrateful of all this vile scoundrel's acts 
was in the outright forgery of a note bear
ing the name of his father-in-law, Mr. 
William Miller, for $2500, upon which i*e 
obtained the cash from Breyman Bros, of 
Salem. Mr. Miller endorsed a note to 

for him for the sum of $500,

near which so ma al

ewspapers say. I am now

were thefeathers, 
arformers
rent was hailed with rapturous 

le. Finish- 
in line op- 

bo is ter ousfy

ng of

eagle 
chief

delight by the assembled peop 
ing their march, they formed 
posite the first party, now 
dancing and singing, and began, 
selves, the wild cLant and slow lifti 
feet. The spectacle now presented was 
weird In the extreme, the hall-naked and 
painted bodies of the men contrasting 
strangely with their rudely made orna 
meats and the shrill notes or the song ris
ing high above the plaudits of the people.

THB “SNAKB DANCE” BBGINS.
And now the snake dance began in 

earnest At a given signal the members 
of the second patty made a rush for the 
bower containing the snakes, and in a 
moment each performer had provided 
himself with a living, rattling, hissing, 
biting snake. Grasping the hideous rep
tile Detween his teeth and holding it 
firmly the dancer began a slow walk 
around the standing stone In time there 
were fifty men thus decorated, and, in a 
long file, they began moving slowly about 
the open square, each snake holder "being 
tended by .an Indian who brushed 

tile’s head with his eagle-feather 
dancers passed a 

certain point where stood a group of 
Indian maidens, dressed in bright-red 
shawls, tod with their hair festooned 
about the heads in curious colls, they 
were deluged with sacred meal.

Now and then a snake got' away and 
naaani a general stampede among the 
lookers on, and oftsn a man was severely 
bitten by the savage monster that he held. 
For fully half an hour the hideous sport 

growing every 
a the song of the

A Green D-ile^s'e.
!Detro t Fre«i Pres 1.1

Several days ago a dealer in oysters in 
this city received a call from an indi
vidual who announced that he had been 
appointed a delegate to come in from a 
village about fifteen miles away and see 
about getting oysters for a church festival

“How many cans would you want?” 
asked the dealer.

“Well, you may give me figures on 
twenty cans. "

The lowest price was given him and he 
took his leave, but in about fifteen 
minutes he came beck and said:

“I’ve been thinking it all over. We 
shall have at least 200 people to feed, tod 
youd better give me figures on forty 
cans."

Chas. J. Phillips....................
Thoa. J. B urnes......................
Joseph Wriglesworth...........

FOB ASSISTANT.

Next Thing to IL 
[Detroit Free Frees. 1

A woman ran out of a house on Beau- 
bien street the other day crying “Fire " 
as loud as she could yell A pedestrian 
who was passing sprang up the steps and 
Into the hall, and, being unable to see or 
smell smoke, he turned to the gasping and 
excited woman and asked;

“Where Is the fire: I can’t see any signa 
uf one *

“I—l didn't mean fire! I—I meant 
murder ! ” she replied.

“Is there a man in the house? "
“No, sir.”
“Who tried to murder yon?”
“Oh, I didn’t mean murder,

more in con-

In the Spanish Poetoflloe.
(Cil a o I erild.]

The art of opening letters addressed to 
other people and refastening them so that 
no one .▼ill know is a profession in Spain. 
In tbe poetoffice they have a dark cham
ber where experts inquire into things, 
and these have long since given up toe 
use of steam for opening gummed com
munications. Even red-hot platinum wire 
for letters sealed with wax is out of date. 
The favorite means is said to be with a 
knife sharper than a razor, which is run 
along the bottom of the envelope. The 
letter having been extracted ana then re
placed after the officials of the postoffice 
have learned what is going on, a fine line 
of liquid cement is drawn along the open 
ing, the slightest pressure conceivable is 

-applied, and lo! the letter is as whole as

Thoa. Deasy.........
David F. Fee... 
H. 0. Wilton... 
W. A. Calhoun. 

Spoilt votes. 6

Manne.Mr. Landry’s attitude is universal
ly approved of by his constituency, 
who are very largely Acadian French. 
— St. John’s Sun.

.
A price was made, tod after doing some 

figuring on his own account he observed:
“Come to figure upon the crowd I think 

we can count upon at least 800. Nobody 
out our way has had any oysters yet, and 
everybody wiRcxpect to fill fight up fo 
the brim. Let’s figure on sixty cans 

A price was made on this number, and 
he started for home, promising to send in 
an order within three or four daya The 
order was received yesterday. It read :

“I never had nothing to do with a 
church festival before, and so, of course, 
I was liable to make a mis taka Inclosed 
find money to pay for .
are to be sent by the stage driver. Une 
of the cans is for me, and the other for 
the festival No more at present—good-

The British bark Kirkdale, Captain Da-
jp ~R/vpni

The steamer Alexander arrived yesterday 
at Esqujjpalt with ties from Ganges harbor 
and Burgoyne bay for the Island railway.

The steamship Mexico left the outer 
wharf at noon yesterday for San Francisco, 

xfe. The steamship Queen of the Pacific 
-i, will arrive this morning' from San Fhm- 

eiapo._
The"* steamship Mexico sailed at 

yesterday for San Francisco.
^[by telegraph ]

Ban Francisco, Dec. 14.—The merchants’ 
exchange reports the arrival at Auckland, 
New Zealand, yesterday morning of the 
steamer Alameda. She left here November 
23 four hours later than the Zealandia. 
The two steamers were understood to have 
agreed to make a race of it, to see which 
could make the best time to Auckland. As 
no report haa been received up to 11 o’clock 
of the arrival of the Zealandia, it may be 
■aid that the Alameda has fairly distanced 
her com

I gw»;
bat tbe awfuleat. biggest rat you ever 
act eyea on chased our cat aero» the 
kitchen and the» atood and glared at me 
like a tiger tMrstiwg for blood! Oh, air, 
you'd better turn la a fire alarm, and let 
’em kick In all the door* and break In all 
the windows and good the house. The rat 
must be killed before he comtni .» some 
terrible deedï» * . “ *

ltKLtVED DISPATCHES.,
the rep 
wand. As theCANADA.

Ottawa, Deo. 15 —A rumor is current 
here to-day that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company is urging the British 
government to buy a large quantity of 
Canadian Pacific Railway etoc|: in order 

control of thé trans-Pacific

l
▲ Rndlju Young Ohlnnmna.

I Mrs. Bryson. I
Sun King’s devotion to study was so 

enthusiastic that he fastened the hair of 
his head by a cord to a beam in the ceil
ing lest he should fall asleep . over his 
book. Another ~ 
not afford a 
glowworms and read his grammar by the 
light emanating from those strange insects. 
So keen was the thirst for knowledge of 
one poor fellow that he conned his task 
by the light of the reflected snow. Wang- 
yu ching bored a hole in the partition 
wall which separated his next-door neigh
bor’s house from his own, and by the 
faint light which struggled through the 
chink he pored over his books until he 
made his name famous

of Indie.An Eye
[New Orleans Tlmee--DemocreL]

The itinerant eve doctor of India per
forms operations in a manner that would 
startle a western Oculist As he enters a 
town he bawls: “Db you want back 
your sight?—1 rupee only. * When a 
customer appears he takes out his pen
knife and performs the operation while 
standing in the open square. Then he 
binds up the wound, tells his patient to 
keep in the dark for a fortnight, and 
pockets his rupee. A writer in Cham 
bers' Journal, who describes tbia pro
ceeding, says that it is almost always auc 
cessful; one of his own servants, a woman 
of 80, was in this way successfully oper
ated upon for cataract

two cans, WlOteh
I to secure

Riel. ner poor scholar who could 
candle collected a heap ofI Hon. Wilfred Laurierfit is reported, bye went on, the dancers 

moment more excited an 
first party louder, while before us were 
the twisting forms of the snakes, lashing 
themselves around their captors’ 
biting, squirming, hissing. The spectacle 
was barbaric in the extreme, blood
curdling 
think abo
altogether, and among them were the 
most venomous known in the country. 
They are caught during the four days 
preceding the fete, and the dance is com
monly supposed to be part of a religious 
ceremony of great antiquity.

After the dance ended the 
thrown together in a common pile, where 
they twisted and turned, and later, at a 
signal, a second rush was made and again 
each man secured one or more reptiles, 
which he held in his hand, and with 
which tie ran rapidly down the mesa’s 
narrow trail to the valley below, where 
the snakes were set at liberty.

EASTERN STATES.
Wilkbsbarrb, Pa., Dec 14.—A fright

ful explosion of gas took place this morn
ing in a mill on Creek mine, operated by 
the Delaware and Hudson Goal Co. At 
the time of the accident there were about 
one hundred miners, laborers and boys in 
the elope. Tbe news spread rapidly and 
the whole population bad soon gathered 
about the property. The explosion oc
curred in what ia known as No. 12 lilt, 
which is located at the extreme end of the 
opening of the slope, being 4000 feet from 
themjuth. Ventilation was a difficult 
problem. The gas had ignited in the 
breast, where a miner named Coffee was 
at work. An exploring ppt& ef some 
twenty miners entered the slope, and &a 
eoon as the news had reached the surface 
it was discovered that many had been 
burned, and they at once began removing 
them. Ten of the injured men have been 
already removed from the mine, one of 
whom has died.

A Sandwich Islande Superstltien.
[Honolulu Cor. Ame-ioan Field.]

We have a periodical visit of a small 
flat fish called uinL It makes its appear
ance at intervals of from ten, fifteen to 
twenty years. When these fish appear in 
the bay immense numbers of men, women 
and children arm themselves with baskets, 
rod and line and repair to the water 
front to get each one his or hot share of 
the bounteous feast swimming before 
them. Those who have plenty of idle 
time on their hands pass davs and nights 
along the wharfs and beach In their quest 
for the fish of the goda 

The superstition still prevails—when
ever It appears It is taken by fishermen 
and people generally as a sure p 
of the death of a very high chief 
my residence here I have noticed such to 
be tbe case, and within the past twelve 
months1 in fact, foreigners of long resi
dence here accept this fish omen as a fore
gone conclusion, and why not? We all 
of older and more civilized countries have 
our myths and superstitions, so let us be 
charitable towards the genial and hoapiV 
able natives we sojourn among.

to look upon, disgusting to 
ut There were ever 100 snakes

petitor.
Francisco, Dec. 14. — Arrived — 

Steamer San Pedro, from Tacoma; steamer 
Clyde, Victoria; steamer UnSatilla, Portland.

Bailed—Steamer Empire, for Nanaimo; 
bark Aureola, Tacoma; steamer State of 
California, Astoria.

San

A Stage Line for Fifth Avenue.
[Chicago Tribune.]

It is stated that the wealthy men of 
Fifth avenue, New York, propose to sub
scribe $SOO.OOO to equip a stage line for 
their favorite thoroughfare in preference 
to having it given over to street car tracks 
The style of stage spoken of is widely dif
ferent from the old-fashioned, heavy lum
bering vehicle hitherto used for suen pur
poses in New York. Such stages as are 
popular In Paris will probably be bought, 
swung low, so that ladles and children 
can enter and leave without danger or 
difficulty, and fitted up for comfort

Our Huge Territories.
Montana and Dakota combined would 

form a domain larger in extent than all of 
the United States from the St Lawrence 
to North Carolina, and from the Allegha- 
nies to the Atlantic. Custer county-, 
Montana, alone Is larger in area than the 
whole sta ? of Pennsylvania.

snakes were

Sacred Concert.
recursor

Since The sacred concert in Calvary Baptist 
ehuroh, Herald street, last evening, was 
attended by over 200 people. A choice 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
piece» waa presented under the direction 
of Mr. James Millar. At various parts of 
the evening the choir sang several anthems 
very sweetly and creditably. A duet by 
Mra. Spofford and Mr. Millar was ebarm- 
ingly given, as was also a solo by Mrs. 
Bamford, who is the possessor of a pure 
soprano voice. Messrs. R. Gribble, G. 
J»y, J. 8. Yates and R. Offerhaus g ~

In
Climate of Ancient Greece.

[Exchange.]
It is known that the climate of ancient 

Greece was much more salubrious 2,500 
years ago than it is now; and the same 
thing seems to be true of many other 
countries Is the planet slowly entering 
upon another of its cold cycles.

The Button Business.
[Yonkers Statesman.]

There were 21,000,000 buttons made in 
this country last year. And when a min 
is waiting for his wife, preparatory to 
her going out with him, he imaginés 
she’s secured at least 20,000,000 of theto 
on her glovea

A t arions Tavern.
[Paris Letter.]

m

A curious public house is among the 
latest attractions in Paris. It is called La 
Taverne du Bague The walls are hung 
with paintings representing the horrors of 
convict life, interspersed with portraits of 
notorious Communists. All the waiters

KING THEBAW SPEAKS.I Longevity of Ante.
[Arkansaw Traveler.]

It has been generally supposed that ants 
survive but a single season, and one inter
esting result of Sir John Lubbock’s study 
of the creatures is the finding of unex
pected longevity among them. Sir John 
has kept workers of Lasius niger and 
Formica fusca for seven years, while two 
queens of the latter species must now be 

rly 12 years old, and he hopes to keep 
them in good health 
time longer.

Planting Tree, in Bed-Bode 
[Sacramento ("al.) Bee.]

Fome sixteen years ago Mr. Rutter be
gan the planting of trees over holes bored 
in the so-called “bed rock, ” or hardpan, 
and the success of his experiments has led 
to a more or less general adoption in that 
district of the plan of breaking up the bed
rock for orchard planting Boring and 
blasting are often employed together, to 
secure not only drainage, but also the ac
cess of the tree roots to the rich store of 
nutriment in the once despised hardpan.

But the ex; cnse of planting in this 
The cost of 

boring and blasting, added to that of 
trees, prevents many poor men from avail
ing themselves of the advantages of “bed
rock holea ” So 
over the unbroken 
are numerous thrifty orchards so planted, 
the benetits of perforating and breaking 
up the lower strata are so great that any 
method which will bring these advant
ages within the reach of men of limited 
means must prove an invaluable boon.

Largest Apothecary Shops.
Moscow has 

establishment In

He Defends Himself Against 
Alleged Slander.

New York, Dec. G.—The Herald’s 
London correspondent quotes an inter
view with Thebaw in tbe London 
Times, in which the King says: “I 
wish to be quiet. Let Colonel Staden 
govern the country for five years. 
When he has got affairs in good order 
then I will come back and be guided by 
him. You English think that I killed 
all my relations, but it is not so. I was 
under guard nuvself and they were mur
dered. I ordered that 
should not be killed, but imprisoned, 
so that there might not be a disturbance 
in the country. 1 waa sleeping in bed 
when the order to kill them was given 
by the Ministère After eight months 
the men who killed princes tried to 
murder me. The English people knew 
much that I did not, but not of what 

going on behind me. I never left 
the palace. I wish the English to 
know that I am not a drunkard. I am 
a religious Buddhist.”

aolos in their usual good voice. Mrs. 
Christie's piano solo and Mr. T. Gore’s 
violin solo were each favored with a recall. 
Mr. D. Ross’sang, “Thy Sentinel am I,” 
to well that an encore was demanded. He 
poaeesaee a sympathetic voice of fair culti
vation, very pleasing to listen to. A piano 
duet by Misses McAdams and Cummings 

favored with an encore. Mrs. C. 
Lode, Mrs. Spofford, Messrs Millar and 
Clyde sang “Star of Descending Night” 
with excellent effect and were heartily ap
plauded, The concert closed with the 
national anthem, and the receipts no doubt 
added considerably to the building fund
of the church. The latter is cheerfully 
lighted, tastefully embellished, and when 
the seats are upholstered as intended will 
be a very comfortable and compact place
of worship.

are dressed in convict uniform, and wear 
the chains and boulets of the regular 
forçat The landlord Is Citoyen Maxime 
Lisbonne, one of the leaders of the in
surrection of 1871.

Breyman
which note hae not yet come to light, but 
ia probably in the hands of eome party as 
collateral for near iu face, for Mr. Miller 
is responsible for more than fifty times 
the amount. He collected for William 
Clark $1776 which he embezzled. From 
a man named Mitchell he obtained $375 
under false pretense and got away with it. 
Another man named Lake ie loser by him 
in the sum of $300. He forged a note on 
W. M. Daeie for $300 upon which, to
gether with others, he obtained a consid
erable amount of money from the Baet 
Portland bank. As before stated, it is 
impossible at present to obtain a full 
list of Dawne'e defalcations, but those 
above mentioned are enough to 
stamp him aa a most infamou» swindler 
and ■eojmdrel. It is quite probable that 
he wak^nonthe, nay yeara, concocting 
and accomplishing many of these vil
lainies, but it was not until he received 
the appointment to Alaska that he was 
enabled to sail so smoothly over the Sty-, 
gian flood of rascality. As a man Dawne 
was peculiar. He was not an orator in 
any sense of the term. Hi. speechs, 
were insipid and tedious to hie hearers, 
yet there was something in his manner 
which left a favorable impression of him 
in the minds of those who listened to his 
harangues. As s conversationalist he 
was fluent, but hia thought, were superfi
cial in the extreme. His language be
trayed him at once aa a man whose educa
tion had been obtained more by being m 
the society of men of letters than by 
scholastic training. He often misapplied 
word, the signification of which he did 
not seem to understand. For several 
years past he ha. drank heavily, and for 
three or four months prior to his depart
ure for Alaska he waa on one continuous 

would not

-•
Buies" of » “Mum 8ocl*L"

for a considerable! Chicago Herald.]
Mum socials are all the rage at Hunt

ingdon, Pa. The following are the rules : 
1. All entering the room will be expected 
to maintain perfect silence. 2. The first 
person who speaks will be fined 88 cenla 
8L Each succeeding person will be subject 
to a fine of 25 cents and be entitled to a 
ticket for refreshments and the privilege 
of talking and of making others talk. 
4. No writing allowed. The churches of 
the town are using them to fill their ex
chequers __________________

■
Employing m Fly.Manufactured for Alaska.

[Youth’s Companion.]
Flies have a wondq^ful scent If a 

piece of decayed meat is placed in an 
open place where there are no flies, it will 
not be long before a troop of flies will be 
crawling over it An ingenious man once
■"fpîàiaraÆ crawled under the ' 

floor of a gentleman’s dining-room and 
died there. The room, which had been 
fitted up at great expense, became unin
habitable, and workwen were called In 
to remove the flooring.

But one of them suggested that if a 
blue bottle fly should be turned Into the 
room it would find the exact spot where 
the dead rat was lying. The tiy, being 
caught and turned in, buzzed about the 
room for some time At last it alighted 
upon a certain spot on the floor, and re
mained there

“There’s where your dead rat is!" the 
workman said. A single board was re
moved, aad the rat-was exposed to view. 
The fly had scented the body through the 
crack in the floor.

; manner is considerable. [Chicago Times,]: Visitors to Alaska pay round prices 
for silver ornaments alleged to be of 
Indian manufacture, but which in reality 
are shipped from San Francisco to supply 
the trad» _ _ . _______

planting still goes on 
bedrock. While there

relatione

Georgia’s Marble Mines.
[Cor. Atlanta Constitution.]

What has been done In Vermont is pos
sible In Pickens, In and about Rutland, 
Vt, 6,000 workmen are engaged in the 
marble trade Why shall there not be 
6,000 skilled or hardy toilers in 
where the beds are simply exhaustless, 
tbe colors of the rock more varied, and 
the conditions of mining less expensive 
and difficult?

It is not known how many acres, or 
miles, of marble there are in the

but I venture to say, 
when the present 
over in Great Britain
lo=ifffuees0tLEn“8wbf=hLkn0.Ueatioa 

rake up this matter which despoils the 
virtue and peace of thousands of English 
homes, until the nation has some guaran- 

that all judicial agents
the lord chancellor

Tbe Cod flub Disappearing.
[Exchange.]

The fisheries of Newfoundland appear 
to be decreasing. Statistics show that in 
1815 a vastly larger quantity of codfish 
were caught than in 1880, and this, too, 
in face of the fact that double the num
ber of people are now engaged, that the 
appliances for capture are trebly as effi
cient, and that the fishing area fre
quented has been greatly extended.

Don't Like the Headlight.
Railway men are begining to condemn 

the locomotive headlight, which, by the 
way. Is not in use in Europe. They say 
that It ia of little or no utility, ami its 
powerful illumination tends to render in 
distinct the colors of signal lights on the 
track ahead.

Libel Sail».
1 Pickens,the largest apothecary 

the world. Over 800 
laboratory assistants are employe* in it, 
who issue 1,000 prescriptions daily.

Colonel Burleigh.
t Yeeterdsy Mr. Hett, at the instance of 

Mr. Justice Walkem, entered an action 
sgainst the owner of The Colonist to re
cover the som of $10,000 for alleged libel. 
Later in the afternoon the same attorney 
entered an action against the proprietor 
of the Evening Poet to recoteY $6000,also 
for alleged libel. The complaint is based 
on the republication from the Ottawa Free 
I1*»»» of a report of Mr. McNamee’s evi- 
^•ooe in the suit brought by that 
gentleman against the Dominion govern- 

which evidence, it ie understood, 
•ajurieualy reflects upon Mr. Walkem’a 
oharaoter while premier of the province. 
The action, in effect, questions the right 
of Aa preea to reproduce (without unfav
orable comment) reports of judicial and 
°*ber proceedings. We shall enter an 
•Pljooronoe and await the result of the 
••tion with a feeling of confidence as to 
lb» ultimate result.

Oolonel Burieigb, thq well-hnown 
correspondent, was nominated bywar

tliti Liberals for Govan, a suburb of 
Glasgow. His opponent objected to Col
onel Burleigh being received aa a candi 
date on tbe ground that he waa not a gupp0^,ng tbaî we ^ ^ the ^ 
British subject and that be waa a vjew8 t0 be had along this route, having 
fugitive from Canadian justice. Colonel pased the Black canou with its wonderful 
Burleigh denied the allegations and the Curvecauti needle, we settled back in our 
sheriff overruled the objection. [The =^ îePtthaLTbeo suddenly the C«Ue 
charge against Colonel Burleigh [ ro- Gate loomed grandly up before us. This 
hably grew out of the fact that he was forms the entrance to Castle canon and

consists of two splendid reddish cliffs 
stretching up to a distance of between 400 
and 500 feet, one on either hand, between 
which the locomotive finds its way as 

" through a colossal portcullised wall. 
Through this marvelous gateway we pass 
Into another scene no less beautiful and 
rare though perhaps 
character as the Biac

Here the Imagination may run riot 
caflily, if knowledge be but set aside, the 
quick fancy perceiving castles with tur
rets shooting far up into the clear sky, 
and moat and bastion and fortifications 
plainly visible. Indeed the Imaginative 
person must need pinch himself Ta order 
to realize that in truth these rock ribbed 
walls are not the ruins of grand old castles 
occupied by feudal barons centuries agone. 
Particularly is the illusion heightened by 
the regular stratification of the rocks, 
layer upon layer horizontally at regular 
intervals, as if the hand of man had de 
signed them all. The entrance from the 
beautiful Spanish Fork canon into the 
smiling valley of Utah is particularly 
pleasing, ana the sight of Utah lake, 
lying far away so placid in the distance, 
produces a peculiarly restful sensation. 
And when at last the pretty c'ty of Salt 
Lake, nestling among the mountains
*»>w<ro« th* irena * vimnlata.

down to*the most obscure policeman must

tariee rff the Catholic, Established and 
Nonconformist communities are taking np 
the cause of imperilled innocence and vir
tue, and while they are careful not to en- 

recommend the course pnrsued by

Temperatu-e for Fro t.

field, because it has not been fully ex
plored, but it is known that the supply is 
equal to all demands, present or prospect
ive Within a few yards of one another 
are found the various colors k 
in the marble trade, namely, 
pink, the amber, the white and blue, 
the white, and a blue tinged with white, 
and the variegated red, white and blue. 
They are all there in great thick layers 
without seam or flaw. The pink quarry 
of the Georgia marble company is but “a 
step ” from the quarries of blue and gray 
marbles. The quality of even the surface 
layers Is said to be acceptable to dealers; 
and the experts 
is d

[Hartford Courant |
Some one the other day asked how 

there could be any chance for frost-unless 
the mercury fell much below 40 degrees, 
82 degrees being the freezing point for 
water V ery possibly others may have 
had the same question in m'nd, for it is 
common to say that if the meicury goes 
below 40 degrees there will be frost The 
explanation is, of course, that at the sur
face of the ground it Is colder. The earth 
loses heat rapidly by radiation, and the 
evaporation from the moist ground helps 
reduce its temperature so that the frost, 
which means frozen vapor of water and 
implies a temperature of more than 82 
degrees where the frost is found, may and 
often does occur when thermometers hung 
in any ordinary exposure show nearly 40

fn a general way It Is reckoned that the 
difference of temperature between the 
surface of the ground at night and a point 

above it is 8 degrees or 10 
A difference of 28 degrees has 

n noted, the lower temperature being 
taken at the surface of a mass of wood

Long Wire# Ungerground.
[London Times.]

The Petit Marseillais says that the 
underground telegraph line from Paris to 
Lyons and Marseilles is completed, and 
the wires will be used as soon as the in
struments destined for them are placed in 
the offices at Paris, Lyons and Marseilles 
This underground line, added to those over 
head will not only enable messages to be 
accelerated, but will enable communica
tions to be kept up no matter what the state 

may be. Underground 
laid between Marseilles,

o«.i ueauue* oi vaine van

the
A Scotchman and the Queen.

[Chicago Times.]
A good joke Is going the rounds with 

respect to a Scotchman who has been re
cently knighted Sir Richard Cross, who 
had “the brew laddie" in tow, carefully 
enjoined that he was to take the queen s 
hand and raise it reverently to his lips. 
All this he promised to do, but at the 
critical moment he forgot his lesson, and, 
seizing the queen’s band, gave it a fervid 
shake, exclaiming: “Many thanks, v 
majesty; many thanka " Sir Richard 
nearly fainted with horror, but the a 
laughed good-naturedly, and thanked 

his hearty gratitude.

E;

Mr^tead, yet they thankfully eajjo 
manfully gST&SS

[hrnnoto ra&stiaa °mj.

lareeat halls of the kingdom, acknowledge 
Mr! Stead aa one of the greateat hvmg bene- 
fictore of hia race and people. And ahU 

they warn the coming politicians of 
toe new p«hament that they expect at 
toeir hands something more than mere

esrsarsÆs:
sssKsrsgSSF

Sign» In Georgia.
[Exchange.]

Down in Georgia, when a gentleman 
observes that he is an old resideuter, and 
invites those who doubt him to examine 
his neck and see where tbe rattlesnakes 
have bit great chunks out of him, the 
signs are regarded as favoring a fight

in the service of the Confederate States
and waa working with others from Ca
nada. He was captured by the Federal 
authorities and waa a prisoner on Kel
ly's island, Sandusky, Ohio. He escap
ed from prison and went to Canada, 
whence he returned to England. Before 
this episode he waa on the staff of the 
New York Sun. He figured prominent- 

war and accom- 
over Arabi-

m
that when the quarry 

eeper pure white statuary marble will 
be found In abundance. If this should 
prove to be the case, Pickens county will 
quite overlook the thin stratas or Ver
mont, and prepai 
boulders of Italy 
world.

,aS
m

not so studendous in
■S.The Funny Men's Salcido-

[Boston Courier.]
our funny man has

him fre to do battle with the 
la the market» of toedrunk, although a itranger 

have diecovered hia condition by paeeing 
a few remark, with him. Tho.e moat in- 
timate with him knew him to be a most 
conaummate liar, but his fabrications 

not of a malicious character.

Personal.
Visitor—And yc 

committed suicide?
Editor—Yea 
“ Poison ? "
“Na Cut his jocular vela "

for
4** booties Morrison, of the Ontario su- 
V*ne oourt, died on the 1st instant, aged

ly in the Egyptian 
panied the Highlanders 
Pasha’s breastworks at the battle of 
Tel-el-Kebir. He carried the news of 
that battle across the desert on horse
back, beating the Government couriers 
several boure He was wounded at the 
Zareba battle near Korti, m which 

killed.

a few feet The Bigness of London.One Hundred and Twenty Mlles of Palaee.
[Baltimore Herald.]

The Fecurial ia the pa1 ace of the kings 
of Spain, one of the largest and most 
magnificent in the world. It was 
by Philip II In the year 1562, and the first 
cost of the erection was 8,000,000 dues ta
it forms a vast square of polished stone, 
paved with marble It may give some no-- 
tion of the surprising grandeur of this 
palace to say that, according to the com
putation of Francisco de loe Santee, it 
would take four days to go through all 
the rooms and apartments, the length of 
the wav being reckoned al thirty-three 
Spanish leagues, which is about 130 Eng- 
lish miles. There are 14,000 doors an* 

J 11,000 windows

[New York Tribune.] ry '
London Increases its population by 46,% 

000 every year. It has 1,000 ships and 
10,000 sailors in Its 
beer shops and lique 
placed side by side, form a row seven 
sight miles long. Thirty-eight thousa 
drunkards are brought before its magis
trates every year, and every Sunday 
seventy miles of open shops invite the 
purchaser to enter.

IBov. Mr. Spurgeon, at the age of 51, is 
down in health.

M. M. Byrn, who has been visiting 
***!*• G. A. Carleton’s for some time 
eO*»M*t on the Mexico yesterday for Sa»

Jfr Mra. R. Rhodes and Mrs. Bag- 
passengers by the incoming San

steamer.
fiT* 9*®* Gar esche, with Garesche,
r1. ■ this city, was a passenger

hoii*1 ®*r*n0*B00 sf>en<l th®

port every day. Its 
lor saloons would, if

A Came of Typhoid.
Boston physicians, after careful investi 

galion, express the opinion that in a ma
jority of cases typhoid fever is caused by 
the use of impure water

Mill Popular.

The hot-water cure retains its popu
larity in Hartford, where The Times of 
that dty states it Is more taken than any 
other remedy.

Inflammations are more safely and far

Syrap of Fig».
THE LIBEL SUITS.

Mention wa. made yeaterday qf the M"””'**”™1 FranoU^OalTiî

fact that Mr. Jnatice Walkem haa mati Vrg y P ’ Laxative. Thia pleaa- 
tuted proceeding» for alleged libel againet Nature _ remedy may be had of
The Colonist and Poat—damage» in tbe ant liq Sample bottle» free and
aggregate being laid at $16,000. Tbe «- Langiey & Co. u .nd 26.
îfon ie baaed on the republication from an large bottle, t 7B prompt ,nd efifec- 
Ottaw. paper of a report of proceeding. It i. the de.nae the ayatem;
in tbe McNamee euit. The report ap- trve remedy Kidne_,_ and Bowel.
oeared in the Post without comment. The to act on the Liver, ®P head-
Cdanitt, extracting from the Poet, pub- gen tiy yet ^°n£g*'to cure Oon.tl- 
Wa fg e m a n d"» x p r eel e d‘ Stti* but |*p:hL"n,CWon andkindred 111». d,18

a
Colonel Stewart was

book and job printing and lithe- 
graphic work of all kind, are executed at 
The Colonist office.

That
Hlwrera's rower.

A scientific journal In England esti
mates that it would take a capital of $5,- 
600.000 to successfully divert the vast 
power of Niagara Falls to useful pur-

.til
and Legs! Blank» of the weather 

lines will also be 
Toulon and Nioo.

Customs
desorption for sale at The Cel- STotilywM o/Xlppl,ce; I n.oS‘Ttodo^U,on^r^^Of every d«

onset office.
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ggkeklg Colonist. ALBERNI CORRESPONDENCEWk»t Some People Say,

That W. B- Forster, ex-chief secretary 
for Ireland, who has been ill for some 
time, has had a relapse, and is confined 
to his bed. His relatives have been 
mooed to his residence at Torquay.

That the New York socialists have 
adopted a picture of John Brown as their 
symbol, asserting that Brown 
model anarchist and social reformer.

That Mr. Frederick Tuttle, the Ameri
can portrait painter, has recently returned 
from Europe, where he has been many 
; rears. He has pain ted a portrait of the 
Prince of Wales.

That a shot was fired at Frank Gar- 
longer while he was returning home from 
singing school with his little child in his 
arms, near Ada, Ohio. The ball struck 
his child itf the head, inflicting a fatal 
wound. Sam Garlonger, a relative, is 
suspected of the crime.

That Robert H. Coleman, the wealthy 
iron man of Lebanon, Pennsylvania, will 
throw open his residence on Christmas 
day to all his workman and their families.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. AUTUMN ASSIZES. ESbSSS SSS by e™ TELEGRAPH
could not build a sawmill and in clearing 
his land could be prevented from cutting 
any timber into lumber for his own use 
or that of his neighbors. However, if I 
am not mistaken, such is the case, as any 
person can see for himself on reading 
clause third of

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.)

Tuesday, Dec. 16,1886.
SENTENCES.

Frank Holloway, for stealing, was sen
tenced to 18 months’ imprisonment.

In the cases of Alfred Holloway and 
Townsend, Mr. J. P. Walls asked his 
lordship to allow sentence in the Holloway 
case to stand over until arrangements 
could be made for sending Townsend to 
sea for three years, the lad to be bound 
apprentice for that term.

His lordship declined, and having ex
plained to the prisoners his determina
tion to the practice of juvenile stealing, 
sentenced Alfred Townsend and Holloway 
to 18 months each, for the robbery of 
which they were jointly convicted, and 
Townsend to an extra 18 months for rob
bing from C. Morton's store, second sen
tence to commence at the expiration of 
the first.

A petition of previous good character 
of the prisoner Mah Kee, considerably 
mitigated his sentence which was fixed at 
a term of imprisonment for three months 
in the common jail.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem).
Mr. Taylor in behalf of Wm. Moore, 

called the attention of the court to the 
fact that it was the desire of his client to 
challenge two of the grand jury—one who 
had expressed himself unfavorably to 
Moore, and another who was in the em
ploy of those who were the instigation of 
the prosecution.

Mr. Justice Walkem replied that it was 
the first time he had heard the right 
claimed to challenge any of the grand 
jury, but without committing himself to 
any opinion on the point, he thought it 
would be only fair and desirable that 
those gentlemen who were objected to 
should retire. The better way, perhaps, 
would be that those who were immediate
ly interested in any case should retire 
during its consideration. He then pro
ceeded to charge the jury in the 
case of Samuel Greer, charged with forg
ing and uttering a false title deed of a 
certain piece of land situate at False 
creek, and claimed by Gieer under an In
dian title and who produced what would 
be known as the “blue" deed, purporting 
to have been made by two Indians who 
owned the land. McTiernan, the agent, 
had telegraphed down that the deed must 
be a forgery as he had never .issued such 
an one. Before the commissioner, Greer 
had stated one thing, before the squatters’ 
committee another, and afterwards in a 
letter had said that McTiernan*s signature 
was a forgery and-in substantiation men
tioned the document upon which he(Greer) 
had applied for the title.

His lordship passing on to the case 
against Wm. Moore, defined the term 
piracy as an offence which, if committed 
on land, would have been felony. Evi
dence had shown that Moore had acted 
as the paid servant of Turner, Bee ton & 
Co., by whom also the crew were paid. 
The two things for the jury to find were 
whether Moore had betrayed hie trust, 
and whether he had turned pirate. There 
were indictments against Moore and cer
tain of his sons for piracy against the 
former, and with inciting to piracy, also 
against the latter for stealing, and ag 
Moore himself for inciting to steal the 
vessel.

The case against Clayton, charged with 
stealing a coat, appeared to be a very 
trivial one, and it was a matter of regret 
that the law was not so framed that the 
oaae could have been dealt with by a mag
istrate.

The court adjourned till 10 a. m. to
day (Wednesday).

Special Constable Stuart is again seri
ously ill.

Mr. W. H. Mason contracted a severe 
cold while sitting as foreman in the 
Sproule case, and is now very ill.

A. Hallidey, principal of the 
boys’ school, goes to Comox to-day to en
joy a well earned holiday.

Mr. J. R. Southby of Ladner's Land
ing has been in town several days, and 
goes home to-day.

Mr. Albert Hay man, representing the 
Lewis Morrison company, is at the Dri-

Pregress ot the Settlement— 
The Wants of the Com

munity.

tXC^USIVE^oI8PATCHE8 T0 THE COLOnisT^FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1886 Closing Exercises of the Boys’ 
Department.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

M A JKUM TNI WEEKLY COLORIST,
TS MSSM BIUVUT, YOU SHOULD ENOLOSS me AMOUNT or sossentmon m Postage 
stamfs. Mousy Orders, coin or Bank 
Bills. No papers leave this ernes on-
less THE 80RS0RIPTI0N HAS BEEN PINET 
PAID, AND NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OP ANY 
SSOKR THAT IS NOT AOOOUPANIBD BY THE 
MONEY.

CABLE NEWS.sum-
The closing examinations and exercises 

of the boys*" classes of the central school 
took place yesterday morning and after
noon under the direction of Mr. 8. D. 
Pope, superintendent of education. The 
room was prettily decorated with ever
greens, berries and flowers. In the after
noon a large number of parents and visi
tors were present, among whom were 
Messrs. D. R. Harris, D. W. Higgins, H. 
F. Heisterman and R. B. McMicking, 
trustees; Dr. Tolmie, Rev. D. Fraser, 
Ooun. Robertson, Mesdames D. R. Har
ris, D. H. Ross, 0. Hayward, G. Oppen
heimer, I. Oppenheimer, J. Braden, 0. 
Chambers, C. Gowen, H. Jewell, T. B. 
Humphreys, A. J. Smith,W. Pittock, the 
Misses Gardner, Miss Watkins and many

The first part of the programme was 
the examination of Mr. Halliday's division 
in geography, grammar, history, mental 
and written arithmetic, the answers being 
promptly and correctly given. Mr. Thain’s 
division gave some excellent recitations, 
the relenting scene from King John being 
well rendered by Masters W. Go wan, A. 
Porter, 0. A. Chambers and W. J. Fin- 
layson, the two first named taking the 
principal parts. A recitation by E. Ellis, 
and a harmonica solo by H. Dibben were 
very good. Mr. A. Dod's boys were 
marched in and sang and read in concert 
with fair precision.

The divisions of Misses Gowen, Gardi
ner, Forrest and Carmichael were each 
marched in and sang and recited pieces 
prettily and correctly, the little fellow» in 
the two latter teachers^ cissies singing 
lustily and with more "effect than any of 
the other divisions. *1

Priées were distributed to the pupils of 
the fcur junior grades, presented by their 
various teachers as follows :

Fourth division—Francis E. W. Smith, 
1st prize first in division; George Askew, 
diligence and perseverance; Andrew 
Fraser, 1st prize, 2nd class.

Fifth division, first class—good conduct, 
William King; head of class, Henry War
ner; general proficiency, Bertram Millar; 
arithmetic, Edward Braden. Second 
class—writing, Frank 8chnoter; general 
proficiency, Chris Becker ; spelling and 
dictation, Purcell Johnston ; head of 
claes, Henri Jorand.

Sixth division—Cameron Whittit, first 
prize general proficiency ; W. E. Adams, 
second prize general proficiency ; A. E. 
Jewel, third prize general proficiency; M. 
Redmond, greatest improvement during 
term; G. H. Corder, writing; 0. E. Cope
land, reading.

Seventh division—Edwin Lee, first gen
eral improvement; James Young, second 

“Here Light.” general improvement ; Berte Shotbolt,
_____ third general improvement; Fred Vigor,

The electric light committee, in eub- writing ; Homer McDonald, reeding ; 
milling last night their fourth report, Ralph Leaman, general profioienoj; Ar- 
recommend “that the malt,now at the in- ohie Pearee, aeoond general proficiency, 
tereection of Government and Yatea streets After the last of the examine
be removed and placed at the crossing of eluded thfl bo,a were marched to the beat 
Mecziea and Michigan streets or eome of the drum to the outer ahed, when they 
other point in James Bay ward with a ware marshalled in lines by their teachers, 
lighting capacity of 16,000 candle power. This accomplished, the boy» iang “Tell 
That three new masts be erected at the Him to Halt" in chôma, led by Mr. 
following pointa, via., junction of Gov- Doda, the boy» giving the song with re- 
ernment and Douglaa; intersection of markable vigor and good effect. Truetn 
North Park and Cook streets; and at or D. R. Harris read the list of promotion» 
near the first bend on Fort street, nearly to the high school and to the divisions as 
opposite the public school, with a lighting follows :
capacity respectively of 12,000,12,000 and promotion list or Victoria boys’ school, 
16,000 candle power. That twenty-one 16th dec , 1886, in order or merit. 
lamps of 2000 candle power each be From firet division to high aehool; 
ereoted at tire following named pointa, teaoher, J. A. Hallid.y -Kl.v.n passed, 
via, Yatea and Quadra; Johuaon and agea between 11 and 16 yeara; Richard 
Blanchard; View and Blanchard; Pan- Brodrick, Alb. Ed. Whittaker, Themaa 
dora and Douglas; Fort and Dong- Lee, T. Monroe Miller, Richard George, 
las; Yatea and Douglaa; Fiagard p. 0. Dickinson, J. 0. MoLagao, G. W. 
and Government; Johnson and Govern- Hale, Stanley R Eogelhardt, Walter Ksr 
ment ; Yates and Government!; Fort and an<j q^q, W. Aikraan.
Government; Humboldt and Government ; From aeeond division to first division; 
Langley and Rastioo ; Discover, and teaoher, J. H Thaio—Twelve oaaeed, agaa 
Store ; Herald and Store; Cormorant and between 13 and 16: Henry Dibben. Id. 
Store; Johnaon and Wharf; B«tion mid K. Brown, Ooote A. Oh.mb.ra, W. OM- 
Wharf; Broad and View; Broughton and »eu Bernard Heiaterman, Ed. 8. Kllii, 
Gordon ; Congorniri aod Gorgmintnl. Ina^b, Ji.iBbaiip., W. Gowen. Gno. D 
streets, and one in the electric machinery Tite> W. Ben. Van VoUteuborg, Ohaa. 8. 
building. Retaining the present masts Aakew, Syd. 8. Oppenheimer and A. H. 
on Church Hill and Blanchard avenue, Haynes
but reducing the oàbdU power of the last from third diviaion to second division ;

s z°s ssrsszs?Two prepnajg, that of the California Elec ff.ynea, Wm. Oathoart, Arthur Dave,, 
two Light comoan, (brush system), and Joho Devereaux, Frank Hepworth.Ohai. 
that of the Sperrt#teotne Light com- whittet, Arthur Une, Geo A. Jackson, 

"“Od. the «oat of the Wm. George, J. Ralph Chamber., Walter 
firat Utog *12,637 65 and the tatter *12,- Wrigleaworth, B L. Wrigleaworth, H P. 
667 66, with . .orpin. of 6000 candle Moody, Arab. Walker, Frank J. Dalby,
fSTJn “‘Ilf” the 6r,tmf*“ • “25“ ol Geo. H. Haynes, 8am. D Turpel, Alb. 
18,000 candle power. The estimated ooet G. Franklin, Edward Ftah and Emeat 
of maintaining the proposed supplemented 
light is placed at $4,360.

The tender of the Sperry company was 
unanimously adopted 

Tenders will be called at once for build
ing a boiler and engine (75 horse) by local 
manufacturers.

Mr. J.
Riverland, Albkrni, Dec. 8, 1885. 

To the Editor:—You will probably re
member that shortly after our arriyal in 
Alberni, I stated in one of my letters 
whieh appeared in The Colonist, that in 
my opinion there was sufficient good land 
in this valley to accommodate at least one 
hundred settlers. Although only sixteen 
months have elapsed since I made the 
statement referred to it is very gratifying 
to find that nearly that number of claims 
have already been pre-empted, and there 
are still large areas of good land to be had 
which would very soon be occupied if 
good roads were constructed so that set
tlers could, with some degree of comfort, 
get their supplies teamed in wagons to 
these somewhat distant portions of our 
settlement. When we look at the pro
gress which has taken place here in so 
short a time I think we bave some reason 
to be satisfied that our lot is cast in Al
berni, although it is true much will be 
needed in the way of improvement before 
we can enjoy the comforts and privileges 
of older settled communities. Before the 
advent of last summer scarcely a boat was 
ever seen in Alberni. There was no mail 
service; in fact there was none needed; 
and outside of the old Qualicum trail 
which then could scarcely be traced 
through underbrush and fallen timber, 
there was not the sign of another trail in 
the valley. The first money spent by the 
government was for the 

clearing out op the qualicum trail, 
which was done last year, and which has 
been kebt in a passable condition since. 
Last fall the first trail was commenced 
here (by a Mr. Lawson and party) and 
completed this summer. This trail ex
tends from the landing on the Somaas 
river to the McKenzie claim on the Stamp 
river, a distance of some seven miles. On 
the south side of the rivet a pack trail has 
lately been constructed, starting from 
near the postoffice to Sproat lake, a dis
tance of five miles. Now another trail is 
being made from the Lawaon road to the 
Beaver creek settlement, where quite a 
number of good claims have recently been 
pre-empted, and beyond which there is 
still a great deal of bottom land unoccu
pied. Mr. G. A. Smith, a surveyor and 
one of our settlers at Sproat lake, has 
been engaged recently by the government 
to survey a road from Nanaimo to Alber
ni (via Cameron lake), with the view, no 
doubt, to the construction of a coloniza
tion road between this district and the 
east coast. Since last spring we have our 
postoffice and a weekly mail overland from 
Nanaimo. Mr. Say ward was the first in 
the field

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 15.—It is reported the 

pope is ill.
The government will retain Peel as 

speaker of the house of commons.

FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 16.—The chamber of depu

ties will be requested to 
able Dr. Pasteur to establish a spacious 
hospital to be used especially for the 
treatment by his method of insulation of 
persons who have been bitten by mad 
dogs.

was a
ISLAND RAILWAY ACT, 1884.

We find in reference to the land that 
“everythingthereupon, therein and there
under is reserved.” This clause certainly 
includes timber and minerals, but stones 
and clay are specially mentioned as being 
reserved. If I am not mistaken the gen
eral prosperity of oür province will de
mand and require that all these reserved 
rights shall be handed back to actual set
tlers on these lsnds or they will abandon 
them sooner or later; consequently ihe 
sooner this act relating to Island railway 
lands can be amended the better for the 
people and the province generally. It 
appears that as yet no crown grants have 
been issued for these lands in the railway 
belt,■although we are told that many ap
plications have been made in behalf of 
those who have completed their settle
ment duties and paid for their lands in 
full. This is also discouraging to those 
who are entitled to their patents. Many 
on that account will not pay for their 
land, and some have gene so far as to 
make enquiries whether they can get 
their money refunded. The sooner these 
various disturbing elements can be settled 
the better for all concerned. In conclu
sion, to return to our settlement at Al
berni, if such progress has taken place 
while we were isolated and laboring under 
many disadvantages, what farther pro
gress could be expected in the coarse of 
another year or so if our government, by 
a liberal vote of the house at the coming 
session, grant us the sum of money re
quired for the improvements which I have 
endeavored to show are actually needed! 
Why, the result would be seen very soon 
in the number of claims that would yet 
be taken up (which in the course of a 
very short time would probably amount 
to nearly two hundred claims) and the 
prosperity of this promising community.

J. C. Mollet.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATH*

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
esy desire to Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonitt, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fifty Cents in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

Rev. Mr. Hemlaw and wife were pas
sengers by Amelia yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLellan returned 
yesterday from a trip to the orange groves 
of California.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rhodes returned 
from a six months’ visit to Europe yester
day. Mrs. Bsgnall also arrived from 
San Francisco by the Queen of the Pacific.

Mr. E. Bloomingdale and Mr. W. Hea- 
thorn were passengers by the Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clarke of this 
eity and Mr. J. Reeoe of Chilli whack 
came back on the Queen.

Mr. J. P. Planta, S. W., of Nanaimo, 
is in the city.

Mr. L. L. Doane, and Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Van Valkenburgh arrived down yester
day to sprend the holidays with their 
friends

Mr. Uriah Nelson is lying ill at Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Charles will spend 

the winter in Southern California.
Mias M. M. Byrn, who delighted Vic

toria circles with her sweet and cultivated 
soprano voice, left on the Mexico on 
Monday for San Francisco.

Mr. J. A. Halliday, principal of the 
boys’ school, leaves this morning to spend 
the Christmas holidays with his family at 
Comox.

Mr. John Duncan of Kootenay, wit
ness on the Sproule oase, left this morn
ing for home.

Messrs. H. Armitage and George A 
Campbell of Nicola are at the Oriental.

Mr. A. W. MoOoll, of Corbould A Mc- 
Coll of New Westminster, is at the Dri- 
ard.

Mr. S. Tingley, superintendent of the 
B. 0. express and stage company, Mrs. 
Tingley and children arrived down from 
Clinton yesterday, and are registered at 
the Driard.

Mr. J. K. Deknevett, agent-general of 
British Colombia in Europe, arrived from 
New Westminster yesterday, and is at 
the Driard.

Mrs. W. Moresby and Mr. 8. P. Eck
stein of New Westminster are at the 
Driard.

vote a sum to en-

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. GERMANY.
Berlin, Deo. 15.—Prince Bismarck was 

painfully injured to day by stumbling off 
his horse. The muscles of the prince’s 
legs are so severely strained as to interfere 
with hia walking and he is now confined to 
hia residence.

NOTICE.

A Special Edition foe South Saaoioh, 
Lake, Metohosin. Sookb, Comox and 
•tneb Districts mot maohed oy Fri
day»* MAIL 1* MOOTED BVBBY TUESDAY 
MORMMC ANN NIEFAT6HEO THROUGH THE 

MTOFFIOE.

An enormous Christmas tree is the parlor 
will contain a present for each ot the 
workmen’s children.

That a Lahore paper says: “Even a 
Punjab Mistri could hardly outwit a Ran
goon artisan. Not long ago the chief en
gineer of a steamer in port ordered 160 
fire bars from a native firm, supplying 
them with a wooden model to indicate 
the size and shape reqi 
were returned 150 fi 
made, exact in size and shape, but of the 
same material as the model. The intelli
gent firm were part owners of the steamer.

That a Harvard student looked for a 
leak in the,gas pipe with a lighted match. 
He will never do it again. There is this 
to say in favor of * collegiate education : 
When « man learns anything he learns it 
so thoroughly that he never forgets it.— 
Boston Transcript.

That the Oregonian mentions a yarn 
that a deserted town has been found 500 
miles from Little Dalles, near the British 
Columbia line. There were two billiard 
tables in one saloon, and a postoffice with 
letters in. The letters were dated back 
in 1866. In fact there were twenty-six 
stores, and everything is in them now.

That one of Dr. Pasteur’s patients has 
died of hydrophobia.

That a Portland paper says: Joe Gris- 
mer got a black eye over on the sound, 
owing principally to the fact that some 
one has been giving away the secrets of 
the dressing room, telling about rough 
treatment and “cues words” being hurled 
at lady members of the company; one in 
particular. Some one ought to tumble to 
the fact that it is only the Chinese who 
have slaves in this country.

CHINA.
Rome, Dec. 15.—The college of the 

propaganda announces that up to Novem
ber 1 in the vicariate of Cochin China 
nine miesionaaies, seven native priests, 
sixty catechists, 270 members of religious 
orders and 24,000 Christians 
sacred; 200 parishes, 17 orphan asylums 
and 10 convents were destroyed, and 225 
churches were burned.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this, announcement we. are also 
enabled to litate that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:
For one year...........
For six months...............
For three months...........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be friz. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

uired. In due time were mas-
re bare, perfectly

PORTUGAL.
Lisbon, Dec. 15.—Prince Ferdinand of 

Saxe Coburg, father of the king of Portu
gal, died to-day of facial cancer, which 
had been aggravated by a fall.

................$2.60 AMERICAN NEWS.
......... 1.60
.........  76 CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Dec. 15 — B. J. Shay, 
who was shot by J. C. Brown in the Ne
vada restaurant while dining with the let
ter’s wife on the 23d ot October last, died 
this morning. Brown, who has been in 
prison since the shooting, had a charge of 
murder placed against him.

J. M. Todd, a well known capitalist re
siding at Oakland, was

LICENSING BOARD.

> (Before Hi* Worship Mayor Rithet, E. Johnson, S. M ,
and T. Shotbolt and A. McLean, J. P‘s.)

applied for a transfer of 
William Switzer, for the 

premises on the corner of Government 
and John streets. Granted.

H. A . Czarske applied for the transfer 
of his license to David Moses and George 
Henry Baggage, for the premises corner 
of View and Douglas streets, known as the 
Royal Exchange. Granted.

Sames A. King applied that hia license 
for the North Pacific saloon be transferred 
to Dougherty and Savage. Granted.

W. C. S. Seeley applied for the trans
fer of hia license for the Australian House 
to James Seeley and William Stevenson. 
Granted.

Thomas D. Gyre applied for s license to 
retail liquor at the Theatre Royal, Fort 
street. Refused.

A. B. McIntyre app 
for the Gordon Hotel 
Granted.

Redon & Hartnagle applied for two 
bars under one license at the Driard 
House. The o 
was given to 
no power to refuse the application, pro
vided the building was all under one roof. 
Permission granted.

The New York Chop House, Yates 
street, asked permission to sell ale with 
meals. License ordered to issue.

accidentally killed 
to-day while boarding a local train.

The Call this morning publishes an ar
ticle based on reliable information show
ing that there are in round numbers 
253.000 Chinamen in California. Figures 
are furnished showing the number belong
ing to each of the Chinese six companies. 
It has generally been supposed that the 
number in this state did not exceed 100,- 
000. The large excess over this number 
creates considerable surprise.

The session of the Transcontinental As
sociation this afternoon was of short dura
tion. A committee of three appointed 
to draft a plan of reorganization reported 
progress, but requested farther time for 
action. This was in consequence of diffi
culties encountered by the demands Wde 
by the A. T. & S. F., 
stated, greater than could be accorded. 
The question of sdmissioqx)f the Southern 
California"1 i^>ad into the association also 
created considerable discussion. No con
clusion was reached, and an adjournment 
was taken tiM 2 p. m. to morrow.

Edward Legg 
license to JohnLocal and Provincial News.

From thi Daily Colonitt, December 16.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer Phillips and 
Assistant Deasy. Lewis Morrison.

Albert Hay man, manager of Lewis 
Morrison’s company, arrived here yester
day to make arrangements for his com
pany’s appearance at The Victoria, com
mencing next Monday evening. The 
company Is headed oy Mr. Lewis Mor
rison, who made such a favorable impres
sion when in this city last summer with 
the Baldwin theatre’s great success, 
“Shadows of a Great City.” He will be 
assisted by Miss Rose Wood, who for five 
years was leading lady at Wallack’s thea
tre, New York, and lately occupied the 
same position at the Baldwin, San Fran
cisco. In conjunction with the above two 
noted artists may be mentioned B. J. 
Hollen, Frank M. Wills, F. Richardson, 
R. Vernon, Rosabel Roy, Kitty Belmour, 
J. Madaro, G. Wall and Louie Belmour, 
all late of the Baldwin. Their repertoire 
consists of that theatre’s and the great 
New York successes. Their initial per
formance will introduce to us the great 
Madison Square success, “May Blossom," 
which ran at that theatre for over 360 
nights and was conceded to be on* of the 
greatest plays ever written. It will be 
succeeded by “The Galley Slave,” ‘«Pa- 
quita,” “Hazel Kirks," “Light at Last" 
and “Married for Life," all noted suo- 
......a It ie their intention to change
their bill nightly. In the play of 4*Slay 
Blossom" there are sever*! novelties, one 
of whieh pleases the ladies and children, 
notably the burial of the bird. The com
pany carry their own eoenery and me
chanical effects and promise the same 
productions as seen at the Baldwin thea
tre. The sale of seats commences to-day 
at Waitt A Co.’s.

Greater interest and exoitement-than 
has bee* exhibited on previous like occa
sions marked the election proceedings 
yesterday for the appointment of a chief 
and an assistant engineer of the newly or
ganised paid fire department of this city. 
The voting took place at the City Hall be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
and among those who cast ballots it is 
judged that there were not less than sixty 
to seventy ladies. Those able to gauge 
pretty accurately the tendencies of most 
of the voters, assert that the successful 
candidates took the lead from the start. 
Shortly after the closing of the polls the 
returning officer, Mr. W. K. Bull, issued 
the following bulletin :1

for chirp.

in thr storek eeping line.
Of late Mr. Saunders has opened out a 
new store. Both have a good supply of 
everything required by settlers, which can 
now be purchased at reasonable prices, 
thanks to competition, which people say 
is the life of trade. The steamer Hope 
has lately made one regular trip per 
mouth; her arrival here is looked upon as 
one of the pleasant events of our quiet 
settlement. Now, every reasonable per
son will admit that in so short a time this 
is really a great progress and improvement 
for Alberni. Iu the Alberni canal and 
Barclay sound we have a magnificent wa
ter privilege nature has provided as the 
future outlet for the shipment of the pro
duce raised in this valley and for commu
nication with the outside world. How
ever, aa it will be some years before mueh 
produce can be raised here; in the mean
time we will have to look to the east coast 
for our mail service and communication 
otherwise. The time has now arrived 
when there is no longer the shadow of a 
doubt that Alberni is destined to become 
in the near future
on or THR BEST AGRICULTURAL COMMU

NITIES
on Vancouver island ; consequently the 
question may view be asked: Has the time 
not arrived when something more should 
be done for this isolated but promising 
settlement 1 A good bridge constructed 
over the Somaas (which at the rock is only 
about 100 feet wide), and a good wagon 
road to Sproat lake, with a branch run
ning up the valley to the Beaver creek 
neighborhood, and other improvements 
are bound to be made sooner or later; cer
tainly there will be no time in which these 
various improvements will be more needed 
than at present, when poor settlers are 
working very hard clearing their land, 
and putting up with many hardships and 
even privations in order to make a home 
for themselves and, perhaps, their fami
lies. It is a well known fact that the first 
settlers in a new country are, generally 
speaking, men of limited means, and that 
these men will have to work very hard for 
many years before much can be expected 
in return for their labors. How impor
tant, then, to assist these settlers in every 
possible way and at such a time as such 
assistance is mostly needed. Take, for 
example, our settlers at Sproat lake and 
Beaver creek. These men are charged by 
Indians at the rate of twenty to thirty 
dollars per ton on flour and other supplies 
to have these supplies taken np the river 
in canoes from the landing to these respec
tive places mentioned.' Add to that sum the 
freight charged from Victoria here, and 
the total is a ruinous expense. No indi
vidual with limited means can stand such 
extravagant expense; the consequence 
will be that some of these settlers will be 
compelled to abandon their claims before 
long unless s good wage a road is con
structed to each of these somewhat dis
tant portions of our settlement.

TRAILS ARE OF VERY LITTLE USE 
in a country and climate of this kind 
where there is no snow to allow the use 
of sleighs. Iu the interest of this com
munity and with a view to open up for 
settlement the good land lying between 
Nanaimo and Alberni a good road should 
be constructed, which should not end at 
the outskirts of this settlement, but 
pushed through to Sproat lake, for which, 
purpose one of the old mill roads could 
be utilized aud made good at little ex
pense. A bridge across the Soraass is also 
a great necessity; especially baa the need 
of one been felt this fall, on account of 
the great quantity of rain that haa fallen, 
which haa made and kept the river in a 
dangerous condition for canoes. From 
this proposed bridge a good wagon road 
should be constructed north to Beaver 
creek. When these improvements are 
accomplished the settlers in these places 
will save the enormous expenditure now 
incurred by them, as they could then get 
their supplies teamed in wagons for a 
trifling cost. The portion of country ly
ing on this side of the mountains, to
gether with the country lying along the 
oanal to the west coast, should, in the in
terests of this growing community, be 
separated from the Nanaimo district and 
formed into a separate district or con
stituency, and as our population is quite 
large enough and the place of sufficient 
importance, steps should be taken at the 
first opportunity to have this new district 
REPRESENTED IN THE LEGISLATIVE HALLS

was con-

which were, It is
lied for a license 
, Johnson street

opinion of the City Barrister 
the effect that the board had

SOUTHERN STATES. 
Atlanta. Ga., Dee. 15.—A frightful 

and fatal collision occurred this morning; 
shortly after midnight, on the Georgia 
Padffic railway, about 16 miles from At
lanta, in which eleven lives 
three persons so badly injtned the* it ie 
thonght death will result The Bast 
Tennessee and Georgia Pacific use the 
same track from Atlanta to Austell, where 
they diverge, one going west and the 
er north. They, however, leave the eity 
from different depots and meet jest at the 
city limite and from there both nee the 
same track. Joel one mile east of Austell 
towards Atlanta, is a water.fcank, used by 
the Georgia Pacific night paisebgef wain. 
The Georgia Pacific ltfavee here ailG 
o'clock snd the Beet Tenneem train 
leaves at 10:46 o'clock. Last night, how
ever, the Georgia Pacific was somewhat 
delayed, and when it stopped at the tank 
was on the East Tennessee's time. The 
East Tennessee passenger train 
tag around the curve, and without a mo
ment’s warning went crashing into the 
rear of the Georgia Pacific train. Engi
neer Owen and the fireman on the East 
Tennessee train saw the Georgia Pacific 
train, bat too late to avoid collision. The 
fireman jumped from the engine. The 
engineer remained at hie poet, reversing 
the engine and applying the brake*, but 
was unable te avert the collision. The 
engine tore it* way into the rear ooaeh 
and the rear coach telescoped the one in 
front, which was forced into the one 
ahead. The rear coach wee filled with 
passengers, many 
so pinned down by the wreok 
that they were not able to stir 
and the escaping steam caused the death 
of five or six. The cries of the injured 
rent the air. All was darkness, and the 
statements of those who hastened to the 
scene are to the effect that no words can 
describe the awfuln 
As soon as possible the East Tennessee 
train was backed from the wreck, end the 
work of removing, the dead and wounded 
began.

Washington, Georgia, Dec. 15.—Gen. 
Robert Toombs died here this evening at

Chas. J. Phillips.....................
Thos. J. Burnes.....................
Joseph Wrigleaworth..........

FOB ASSISTANT.

... 215 

... 170 

... 169
lent and

Deasy... 
F. Fee.

. 260Thoa. For the Inlet—The Maude will leave 
»n Thursday for Borrard Inlet porte, ow
ing to detention of extra freight.

Postal and Express.—A large mail and 
express came down yesterday from the 
interior, the firet for some time.

Horses—Mr. S. Tingley brought down 
fifteen head of fine horses from the com
pany’s ranohe iu the Okanagon country.

BOLD BURGLARY.David 
H. 0. Wilson.. 
W. A. Calhoun 

Spoilt votes

239
42

. 16 A Chinaman Caight In the Act 
Boenpes by Lenpti 

» Window—Is Fired At.

5
threagh

Manne.

The British bark Kirkdale, Captain Da-

The steamer Alexander arrived yesterday 
at Esquimau with ties from Ganges harbor 
and Burgoyne bay for the Island railway.

The steamship Mexico left the outer 
wharf at noon yesterday for San Francisco. 

The ^-steamship Queen, of the Pacific 
' 1/ will arrive this morning from San Fran

cisco.
The* steamship Mexico sailed at 

yesterday for San Francisco.
[by telegraph ]

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The merchants’ 
exchange reports the arrival at Auckland, 
New Zealand, yesterday 
steamer Alameda. She lef

On Thursday evening, while the family 
of Mr. H. E. Croasdaile were at dinner, 
at their residence on Oadboro bay road, 
the Chinese servant was sent to an adjoin
ing bedroom to procure some article. 
Presently his voice was heard calling to 
Mr. Croasdaile to “come quick." That 
gentleman repaired to the room and the 
•errant informed him that there was a 
Chinaman concealed under the bed. Pro
curing a small toy pistol Mr. Croasdaile 
summonedrhe fellow to surrender, but he 
popped out from under the bed and 
darted like a flash through the bedroom 
window, carrying the sash away and 
splintering the panes of glass into a thou
sand fragments.~ As he flew Mr. Croas
daile fired a shot at him which he thinks 
entered the thief’s shoulder, but he gut 
deer away, leaving a pair of shoes, a hat 
with Chinese characters (apparently his 
name) written inside, and a bundle of 
booty which he had prepared for removal 
but dropped in hie flight, but carrying 
away two chains of value. This is one of 
the most audacious of recent robberies.

Foreign Gossip.

Mr. Williamson of Esher has been 
staying at Balmoral for the purpose of 
taking a bust in marble of Princess 
Beatrice, which haa been ordered by the 
Qtfeen.

The torpedo range and depot and 
the other works which are to be con
structed on Horaea island, in Ports
mouth harbor, are estimated to cost up
wards of £250,000. The work is to be 
extended over three financial years.

The new sacred oratorio upon which 
Sir Arthur Sullivan is at present en
gaged, that is being composed express 
ly for the Leeds festival next autumn, 
will only be long enough to occupy one 
half the programme of morning per- 
formanca

A cholera scare generally lasts a 
couple of years, and very few people 
will have the courage to make their 

next season to the tourist-trod re

court of Revision. fly-

(Before Mr. 8. P. Mills, Judge.)
The court of revision and appeal, under 

the assessment sot, resumed at 11 a. m. 
yesterday.

Mr. O. W. R. Thomson appeared in hie 
own behalf; assessment on personal prop
erty reduced from $22,000 to $20,000.

Mr. 0. W. R. Thomson, for A If. Fel
lows; assessment on personal property 
reduced from $21 000 to $14,000.

The court adjourned until Saturday 
next at 11 a. m , when all unheard oases 
from the different districts will be dis
posed of.

In the case of J. P. Walls, mentioned 
yesterday, the appeal was against assess
ment of $2500.

exchange reports 
New Zealand, ye 
steamer Alameda 
23 four hours later than the Zealand!». 
The two steamers were understood to have 
agreed to make a race of it, to see which 
could make the best time to Auckland. As 
no report has been received up to 11 o’clock 
of the arrival of the Zealandia, it may be 
said that the Alameda has fairly distanced 
her competitor.

San Francisco, Dec. 14. — Arrived — 
Steamer 8an Pedro, from TAooma; steamer 
Clyde, Victoria; steamer Umatilla, Portland.

Sailed—Steamer Empire, for Nanaimo ; 
bark Aureola, Tacoma; steamer State of 
California, Astoria.

morning of the 
t here

ag or toe 
November Bradley.

From fourth division to third division; 
teacher, Miss Annie Gowen-*—Twenty- 
seven pupils passed, ages between 9 and 
15; Frank B. W. Smith, Geo. F. Askew,
J. L. Corder, Andrew J. W. Smith, Clar
ence B. Sylvester,Wm. S. B. Lowe, E. W. 
Bellamy, J. W. Pittock, W. F. Shade, E.
0. Watkins, Fred. Blackbonrn, Fred. 
Butler, R. W. P. Armstrong, John 0. 
Dearberg, Ch. J. Castleton, Amet Steger,
F. F. Van Volkenburgh, J. W. Bucket, 
Albert Randolph, G. Smith, J. R. Bow
ler, A. R. Travis, Donald Alex. Fraser, 
John Catterall, John Kermode, Henry 
McKillican and Craig Miller.

From fifth division to fourth; Miss 
Emily Gardiner, teacher—eighteen pupils 
passed, ages between 9 and 13; Henry 
Warner, William King, P. E. Johnston, 
Ed H. Braden, J. A. White, Charles 
Becker, Berte J. Miller, George Creech, J,
S. Winter, Herb Shade, Frank Schnoeter, 
Arthur Burt, J. W. Giles, J. A. McDon
ald, Fred George, Ed Vigor, Joseph 
Leigh. J. H. North. .

From sixth division to fifth ; Miss C. 
Forrest, teacher — twenty-two pupils 
passed, ages from 7 to 11; K J. 0. Whit
tet, Walter E. Adame, Albert Ed Jewell, 
G. H. Corder, C. E. Copeland, M. G. W. 
Redmond, Fred Neaves, Hy Workman, 
George F. Dobbs, A. D. Beckley, T. G 
0. Moody, M. H. V. Ellis, P. K. Brad
ley, W. J. Brooks, W. H. Coates, W. E 
King, Stephen Sketch, William Munn 
James Huxtable, Richard Drake, J. F.’ 
Vanhorst, C. F. H. Drake.

From seventh division to sixth; Miss 
Eleanor Carmichael, teacher—twelve pu- 

pasaed, ages 7 to 10 ; Ed *in Lee, 
Charles Smith, James Young, Frederick 
Vigor, Heniy Smith, Herbert Shotbolt, 
Thomas Robinson, Archie Warner, Wil- 
liam Wenger, Colon Solloway, Wilkie 
Anderson and Thomas Craigie.

After reading the promotions Mr. Har
ris thanked the visitors for their attend
ance, hoped the pupils would still continue 
to increase in knowledge and through the 
holidays have lots of fun, to which the 
pupils assented by hearty applause. He 
then proposed three cheers for tlie teach
ers, which were given with a will, and also 
three for the trustees.

The national anthem was then sung.Jke 
boys marched out and dismissed an " 
away happy in the expectation of a (pleas
ant holiday. \

A Fashionable Wedding.

Sir Richard Francis Sutton, of Genesta 
fame, will soon marry the daughter of a 
brother baronet, Sir Vincent Rowland 
Corbet, who lives at Acton, Reynald Hall, 
Shropshire, the ancient family seat, Mor
ton Corbet Caatle, a moat beautiful ruin, 
having been burned during the civil 
Mias Corbet 
belle. The bridegroom is directly des
cended from King George the third, under 
secretary of state, who held office at the 
commencement of the revolutionary war, 
and a brother of one of his ancestors was 
created Lord Lexington for his devotion 
to the royal cause by Charles the first. 
The bride’s family is one of the few still 
existing which can in the male line claim 
an.undoubted Norman descent.

of whom wereAlberni Affaire.

Mr. Wmstone, who arrived from Al
berni on Saturday, takes exception to the 
general utility of the new Alberni trail to 
Sproat lake—referred to in Sunday 
ing’s issue. The trail has been built in a 
circuitous way, in order to call at a number 
of holdings between the village and the 
lake, and it is thought that the old road 
should have been placed in order, which 
would allow teaming from the head of the 
arm to the lake settlements, 
have been done for the amount that was 
expended on the trail and would have 
been more direct, the trail being fully 
twice as long as the road. This latter is 
covered with fallen timber and brush, 
which if removed, would allow of heavy 
teaming a considerably cheaper mode of 
freighting than at present. Indians for 
packing have to be paid $1 per hundred 
pounds from the settlement to the lake, 
while teaming would cost but $3 per 1000 
pounds.

Special Meeting of the City 
Council.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINA
TIONS.Marine.

PROGRAMME TOR WEDNESDAY.|
Examinations from 9:30 to 11:30 in 

geography, grammar, English history, 
arithmetic, mensuration, statics, trigo
nometry, book-keeping, history of Rome, 
Latin, Greek, botany.

Examination at 1 p. m. in composition, 
reading, Euclid, French, anatomy, music, 
writing and spelling.

Songs—Christmas carol, “The Red, 
White and Blue,” “The Holidays,” “The 
Pilot,” “Bonnie Doon," “Our Country 
and Our Queen,” by the singing class.

Recitations by Miss Lee and Miss A. 
Robertson.

The steamship Queen of the Pacific, 
from San Francisco, arrived at 1$ o’clock 
yesterday morning, bringing sixty passen
gers and 299 tons of freight for Victoria.

way
giona of Switzerland, and again to 
stand in blanket on the Rigi awaiting 
the unrivalled spectacle of the rising 
sun on the thousand pinnacle* of the 
Alps.

The late Duke of Buccleuch’a herd 
of Ayrshire cattle, which was consider
ed to be the finest collection in the 
world of this breed, was recently sold 
off at Drumlanrig Castle, and excellent 
prices were realized, the purchasers be
ing among the largest landed proprie
tors and cattle raisers in England.

One of the stock arguments of the" 
church preservationists has always been 
that, if the Anglican church were dis
established and disendowed, the church 
of Rome in Great Britain would be

Sacred Concert. of the stnation.

The sacred concert in Calvary Baptist 
church, Herald street, last evening, was 
attended by over 200 people. A choice 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
pieces was presented under the direction 
of Mr. James Millar. At various parts of 
the evening the choir sang several anthems 
very sweetly and creditably. A duet by 
Mrs. Spofford and Mr. Millar was charm
ingly given, as was also a solo by Mrs. 
Bamford, who is the possessor of a pure 
soprano voice. Messrs. R. Gribble, G. 
Jay, J. 8. Yatea and R. Offerhaus gave 
solos in their usual good voice. Mrs. 
Christie’s piano solo and Mr. T. Gore’s 
violin solo were each favored with a recall. 
Mr. D. Ross’ aang, “Thy Sentinel am I,” 
so well that an encore was demanded. He 
possesses a sympathetic voice of fair culti
vation, very pleasing to listen to. A piano 
duet by Misses McAdams and Cummings 
was favored with an encore. Mrs. 0. 
Lode, Mrs. Spofford, Messrs Millar and 
Clyde sane “Star of Deacendi 
with excellent effect and were 
pleaded. The concert closed with the 
national anthem, and the receipts no doubt 
added considerably to the building fund 
of the church. The latter is cheerfully 
lighted, tastefully embellished, and when 
the seats are upholstered as intended will 
be a very comfortable and compact place 
of worship.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Dec. 15.—Sailed— 

steamer San Pedro, Tacoma; ship Astoria, 
Nanaimo.

This could

six o’clock.
Interior New*.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Seattle, Dec. 16.—Thomas T. Parmele 

living on a farm 16 miles from this city, 
arose from his bed at 1,1 o’clock last night 
and went to investigat 
taking a pistol with him. In a moment the 
pistol was discharged, the bullet passing 
through hie brain, killing him instantly. 
The discharge of the weapon was undoubt
edly accidental. Parmele was an unmar
ried man 36 years of age, and came here 
last summer from Wisconsin, where he 
was bookkeeper in a bank at Mineral 
Point for seventeen years.

(Inland Sentinel.)
Steamboat men have been surprised at 

the river rising at this season of the year, 
particularly as there has been no rain. We 
think it can be accounted for by the warm 
southerly winds that have blown steadily 
for the last two weeks. December has 
come in more like April than a winter 
month. Flowers are still blooming in Mr. 
Mara’s garden.

Owing to the stoppage of railway trains 
Mr. Mara haa hauled the Kamloops out. 
On the last trip from Savona there was 
not a single passenger or pound of freight. 
The steamer Spallumcheen left yesterday 
for Eagle Pass with a load for Farwell. 
She will remain on the Savona route until 
close of navigation.

We understand that Mr. Fletcher haa 
made arrangements with the B. O. Express 
company to carry the mails between Sa-

e a noiseat the door
The Weather.

8an Francisco, Dec. 16.—8 p.m.—In
dications for succeeding thirty-two hours : 
North Pacific—Cloudy weather and rain ; 
southerly winds, fresh to brisk along the

The special meeting of the council called 
for 7:30 last evening to consider the fourth 
report of the electric light committea was 
attended by His Worship Mayor Rithet 
and Conns. McKillican. Robertson, Smith, 
Earle, Teague, Grant, Ward and Warner.

The report of the committee was read by 
the city clerk.

Conn. Grant said he would first hand in 
a telegram from the mayor of Omaha, J. E. 
Boyd, in reference to the Sperry i 
company, which stated that that lig 
in use in that city and was giving great sat
isfaction.

A number of different proposals 
read for the benefit of the members of the 
council.

The council then.went into committee of 
the whole on the report, and after carefully 
considering the matter the tender of the 
Sperry Electric Light, Motor and C&rbrake 
Co., of Chicago, for $12,667.65, was unani
mously accepted.

strengthened. This argument is now 
worthless, for Cardinal Newman has 
announced that he and those with him 
will resist any attack upon the Angli
can church.

Some of the exhibitors of musical in
struments at the inventions exhibition 
are annoyed at their treatment by the 
authorities. They have been crowded 
for space, and placed in a part of the 
building where the dust and damp have 
injured the delicate merchandize of 
some of the instruments, and the jury 
awards have been delayed to an unrea
sonable period.

Like the Countess Spencer, the 
Countess of Carnarvon is determined 
to “be not weary in well doing.” She 
is indefatigable in her effects to be of 

to Irish society at large, and to the 
]K)or and the sick in particular. Her 
kindly visita to two of the principal 
hospitals touched the people in their 
tenderest spot, and they are now her 
most loyal admirers.

of our province. If this cannot be ao- The breaking up of the numerous 
pliahed at the next session of the Id- rt8 Q, the kinglet, of Oer-

and of the Piling, and grand
so that every taxpayer could get hie name dukes of Italy, has been a g 
recorded and enjoy at the coming eleo- the English abroad. The English ac
tion the privilege of the franchise. As we light, at home or abroad alike, in 
now have the required number of child- courts, and rovel in the glories of roy- 
ren of school age residing in this locality alty even if only in the dim royalty of 
provision should be made at the coming moe; highnesses, and in the fad
^ion for a .chool-house and master and f inC€iing^ who8e terri-
a school section organized. In any new j r , ___ •„__
settlement or, in fact, anywhere lumber tones and wealth bear no comparison 
ie an article much in demand by farmers with those of English dukes, 
for building purposes and other improve- Lord St. Leonards, who not so long 
ment; but as the statute is framed it can- ag0 attained such unenviable notoriety 
not be manufactured here at any time in jn England, that he wae induced to be-
the future, ee the timber i. reeerved, and uke himael£ abroad, haa been oreating
wu'fcmre’to^be^’brough^froin’vietoria or - impreraion in An.tr.Ha that here-
Burrard Inlet. A farmer on these lands ditary legislators are not quite a divine
cannot either build a lime-kiln to burn institution. At Melbourne, during the
lime for his own use or sell to his neigh- hearing of a case against a publican for
bora who may need it for building pur- gelling liquors after hours, it incident-
e**? or fertiliser for their land. „ny came out that hia lordehip, upon
Neither could a man start a brickyard b(- refused liquor, broke open the tingoishable from those of ordinary
o^f “t are,e^rrad" We were “ware bar door, and'that the police had to be mortata, will make death by drowning
that the right to cut timber for railway ealled in before he would deamt, an impossibility.

Robbed In a Crowd.
pile EASTERN STATES.

New York, Dec. 16.—The type-setting 
contest between Joseph McCann of the 
Herald, and W. 0. Barnes of the World, 
for the championship of the city and state, 
took piece here to-day in the presence of 
a large number of printers. The prise 
contended for was $1080. The trial lasted 
four hours, beginning at 11 o’clock; type 
was minion set without paragraphs. 
Barnes finished the first 1000 
minutes 30 seconds, and McCann com
pleted the first 1000 two minâtes later. 
At 3 o’clock time was called and McCann 
had set 8062£ ems and Barnes 7951. Then 
each man was obliged to correct his own 
proofs. When corrections had been made 
and the number of lines deducted which 
each had lost through mistakes, it was 
found that McCann had 76624 ems to his 
credit and Barnes 6376. McCann wss de
clared the winner.

ing Night” 
heartily ap-

Mr. Hugh McKee arrived from the 
North Arm of the Fraser yesterday and 
put up at the Occidental, being a witness 
in the Greer forgery case. At 8 o’clock 
in the evening he daopped into Dufour’s 
auction room* where he remained for a 
few minutes, witnessing the sacrifice of 
goods. On his leaving there he discover
ed that some one had abstracted hia small 
pocketbook from his vest 
contained $175 in cash an 
$176 80 at three months, 
the latter has been stopped. Tlie matter 
was at once reported to the police, and it 
is lu)j>ed that the sneak-thief will be cap-

electric tons and Kamloops twice a week after 
the close of navigation. This is satisfacj 
tory to the residents of both places as 
they know r.ket. This 

note for 
Payment of

that both mail and express 
matter will be put through on time.

We learn that the investigation into the 
late violent proceedings among some 
dronken Indians in Nioola—resulting m 
the death of the chief—has closed, and 
Walla Walla Billy was fined $60, and 
Johnny Harper imprisoned for three 
months. Charley was remanded for the 
present. It is stated that his shooting the 
chief was done in self defence and a dis
charge is expected. The parties that fur
nished the whisky are being looked after.

in 29
Libel Salts.

Yesterday Mr. Hett, at the instance of 
Mr. Justice Walkem, entered an action 
against the owner of The Colonist 
cover the sum of $10,000 for alleged libel. 
Later in the afternoon the same attorney 
entered an action against the proprietor 
of the Evening Post to recotA $6000,also 
for alleged libel. The complaint is based 
on the republication from the Ottawa Free 
Press of a report of Mr. McNamee’a evi
dence in the suit brought by that 
fSQtleman against the Dominion govern- 
jasnt, which evidence, it is understood, 
injuriously reflects upon Mr. Walkem’• 
character while premier of the province. 
The action, in effect, qneetions the right 
of the press to reproduce (without unfav
orable comment) reports of judicial and 
other proceedings. We shall enter an 
appearance and await the result of the 
setion with a feeling of confidence as to 
tits ultimate result.

tu

Mr. Bright of ladla.

London, Dec. 7.—Mr. Bright, speak
ing at Birmingham this evening, plead
ed for further emancipation in India. 
He said that England must learn her 
lesson that her rule in India was of 
temporary duration and depended 
more upon wisdom than force. He fav
ored the division of the smaller presi
dencies in accordance with the various 
nations. Even if the English rule 
should end, they could confederate in
stead of fighting each other. The India 
problem was crying for a solution.

Assize Notes.

At 1 o’clock to-day Mr. Justice Gray 
will sentence the prisoners Mah Kee, 
Townsend and Holloway.

At 2 o’clock Mr. Justice Walkem will 
charge the grand jurors in the 
against Greer, Moore and J* Clayton.

An experiment which should be 
highly interesting to the public at large 
took place in the Thame* at Westmin
ster. Several persons, including a lady, 
a clergyman, and military and naval 
officers, all clad in the garments of 
their everyday life, embarked in a 
small boat, and on arriving in mid 
stream proceeded to jump into the 
water. When there they appeared to 
t>e perfectly at their ease, and making 
no movement, rested calmly, with their 

above the surface.

The Interior.

Mr. S. Tingley, who arrived from the 
upper country, reports that everything is 
now proceeding in its usual course, the 
fears of railway stoppage having been

The country was never favored 
with a more open or charming fall, and 
everyone is pleased with the prospect of 
stirring times next season.

The machinery for reducing the gold 
from the sulphurites was, at last accounts 
from Hixon creek, nearly in position, and 
when this is in operation it is fully ex
pected that good returns will be made from 
that mine.

was last season a provincialA Chinaman was brought in last even
ing from Mr. John Parkers ranch atCraig- 
flower charged with intent to commit felo
ny. He was found in one of the out
buildings, and as he smelt “awfully of 
chickens” the direction of hie intentions 
is discernible. He will be able to explain 
at the police court this morning.

I W. 0. T. U. Officers.—The annual 
election of officers for the W. C. T. U. 
was held at Maple Ridge in November, 
with the following result : President, 
Mrs. George Howieon ; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. Seocomb Christine Sinclair and Mrs. 
Ferguson; recording secretary, Miss Min
nie Vasey; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
David Webber; treasurer, Miss Minnie 
Irving.

Personal. heads appearing 
The explanation of the phenomenon 
was that the clothes worn by these 
people were made of a fabric in which 
fine threads of cork were interwoven 
with other material. Mr. Jacksqn, the 
inventor, is to be congratulated on the 
complete success of this ingenious de
vice, which is a vast improvement oft 
the unwieldy Boyton dress. Timid 
travelers can now

4 JQ»tioe Morrison, of the Ontario su- 
▼•ine court, died on the 1st instant, aged

School Examination.—The public ex
amination of the city schools for the 
Christmas holidays will take place as fol
lows: Commencing Tuesday, hoys’ central 
school; Wednesday, high school; Thurs
day, girls, central school; and Friday,the 
ward schools._____  ______ _

The Mayoralty.—Mr. John Boyd,who 
served assiduously as a councillor several 
terms, will be a candidate for mayor.

Musical.—The members of the Victoria 
Musical sociaty meet to-night for their last 
rehearsal of their coming concert on 
Wednesday evening at the Victoria Theatre.

The St. John’s church Xmas tree on 
of the 19th 

other attrao-
Aseize Note*,v Spurgeon, at the age of 51, is

creaking down in health.
Mrs. M. M. Byrn, who has been visiting 

* r*’ U. A. Carleton’s for some time 
on the Mexico yesterday for Sap

nJFr- &n<1 Mrs. R. Rhodes and Mrs. Bag- 
are passengers by the incoming San 

Francisco steamer.
H. Garesche, with Garesche, 

yotitarA C,°‘ oi Wtis oity, was a passenger 
,or Francisco to spend the VUrtetmas holidays.

the afternoon and evening 
mast not be forgotten amia 
tions.Two courts will be simultaneously held 

this morning at government buildings— 
one for the trial 
forgery, theother for William Moore for 
piracy, in both of which cases the grand 
jury have found true bills : No bill was 
found against Clayton for stealing.

Just Received.—A large stock of Ar
nold’s inks, for which Hibben A Co. are 
agents.

High School.—The examination of 
the high-school pupils will take place to
day, commencing at 9.30 a. m., and aa the 
real work of the examination ia in the 
morning, parente who with to see the ad
vancement made should make it a point 
to be present In the afternoon the en
tertainment portion of the exercises will 
be carried out.

of Samuel Greer for Church Bell.—A 400 pound bell from 
Troy, N. Y., has been placed in position 
at the Indian mission church, opposite 
Kimloope.

Decorated.—For the examinations to
morrow the pupils of the girls’ school have 
very tastefully decorated the different 
elaas-rooms.
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Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, December 17.

AM INSANE WOMAN'S TERRIBLE

She Nall» the Doors, Sels Fire to 
the House,

' (Exclusive to The Colonist.)
Seattle, Dec. 16.-A Poet-Intelligencer 

Olympia special says: This morning at 
Long Prairie, about eight miles from this 
place, a deplorable event occurred, news 
of which was received here to day. Mrs. 
Mineer, a relative of Mr. David Chambers* 
has for some time manifested symptoms of 
insanity, and according to report she last 
evening saturated papers with coal oil and 
distributed them Around the house, tell
ing on» of her children on enquiry that 
she waa Wetting them with water. Early 
this morning she made the remark that 
•he was about to destroy the whole family, 
and her husband, fearing that she was 
about to attempt his life, proceeded to put 
her ontof the room, but on opening the 
door discovered the house in flames. 
Reaching the front door with one of his 
children^® found it locked and the key 
reajflyrad. Thereupon he ran to the back 
door and found it nailed up. . Finally he 
and his little daughter succeeded In escap
ing through a window, but were both 
badly boned. The unfortunate woman 
with her Tour children were burned to 

W.
residence of Mr. .Chambers for medical 
treatmenithis morning.

f, I --- —--------------
Lèwls Morrison.

Next Monday night the theatre-goers of 
this city -will have thex pleasure of witness
ing at The Victoria Theatre the first of a 
series of the highest class of attractions. 
We have now reached the time of year 
when the eastern attractions begin to give 
the Pacific coast a chance, and the open
ing one comes to us with the recommen
dation of a steady, successful career, and 
the prestige of several well-known and 
artistic people. Lewis Morrison company 
present for the initial performance the 
play of “May Blossom,” and when first 
produced in New York at the Madison 
Square Theatre it 
aucoees. It has met with the 
cess throughout the country, and is re
puted to have made more coin than any 
play ever written, not excepting “Hazel 
Kirke. ” It is full of strong and healthy 
interest, and the eastern press, in com
menting upon it, declare that in its blend
ing of comedy, feeling and pathos it is the 
best piece ever written.. Seven of the best 
Baldwin Theatre people will apnear in this

Lewis Morrison heads the list. He 
made a popular favorite of himself od his 
first visit here with the “Shadows of a 
Great City,” and even in the limited 
chance that play gave him he has estab
lished himself 
merits. Miss 3 
appearance. Her performance of “May 
Blossom” has won the highest praise from 
all eritice where she has appeared. Frank- 
Wells and Louis Belmour are claimed to 
be two of the best comedians, and their 
performances in this piece is said to be 
the most finished and enjoyable. E. J. 
Holden has been too long a leading man 
to need much of an introduction to people 
so fond of theatricals as in this city. The 
other members of the company have all 
their reputations in the dramatic circles 
of the east. The piece will be well mount
ed, and altogether there is a prospect of 
a performance which will be worth seeing. 
The sale of seats commenced yesterday at 
Waitt’s, and was unusually large, and the 
first night will no doubt bring eut a crowd
ed house. Those who desire to attend 
would do well to secure their seats.

Beneflc to Mr. Snow.

won an instantaneous 
same suc

es an actor of no mean 
Rose Wood makes her first

Mr. Geo. T. Snow's many friends in 
Victoria will give him a benefit perform
ance on Saturday night, 
produced the play of “The Hidden Heart,” 
by an entirely new company. The first 
part of the performance will include a 
minstrel entertainment, and a general 
happy èvening’s amusement furnished. 
Mr. Seoir is a deserving actor, and no 
doubts Saturday evening will' find the 
Theatre «‘Comique with an appreciative 
mdiehct.

when will be

Personal.

Mr*?ehn Patterson of this city, return
ed on Titesday from Kamloops Lake where 
he has<b#en staying during the past sum
mer. Itii hie intention io stay here dur-
u>g thy winter months.

Mr.eif. B. Carlyle, agent and inspector 
of the'North American Life Insurance Co., 
arrive^' yesterday. He left weather 40 
degrees below zero six days ago and found 
here—HUtonmer l

Mr. James Burns is cn his way home.
Mr. James Angus and Miss Angus will 

■hortly arriv^ at Victoria to remain for 
MSswiatae. u a

Walter Langley, J. P., of Basque 
Hmeh^ie at Maplehurst.

Tile Weather.

Saw Fuauoisoo, Deo. 16.—8 p.m.—In-
aaooeediBg thtrty-two hours: 

•«orth Pacific—Cloudy weather and rein; 
•outherly winds, brisk to high along the

£

i

^a®^ULT-—A white man on Store street 

“dewalk hie assailant struck him in
£JE3?S5S""r*- A w,rrint

t

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of'‘this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we are also 
enabled to state that the subscription1 
rates are reduced to the following scale:
For one year.................
For six months.............
For three months..........

_ 'Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be free. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

......... 12.50
1.50

75

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

A Special Edition for South Saanich, 
lake, Metohosin, Sooke, Comox and 
othek Districts not reached by Fri
day's HAIL IS PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 

OSTOFFIOE.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

IN Oi.JERlNO THE WEEKLY COLONIST. 
TO INSURE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD ENCLOSE

£?.V50efl;.Yr,8VDe.e.,.7,c°;,i".p.01BTiS£
BILLS. No PAPERS LEAVE THIS OFFICE UN
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN FIRST 
PAID, AND NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
ORD1K THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE
WOKEY.

births, marriages and deaths;
rom Victoria, who 

s of Birth, Marriage or 
nclose with each notice 

P. O. Stamps, money

residing 
to insert

at a distance f 
a noticemay desire

Death in The Colonist, must e
Two Dollab axd Fifty Cents in 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.
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TIE BRITISH ELECTIONS

PB*.

“No. It rides as- easy as a buck board 
on a levsT Jersey road. *

Both men arose and carelessly sauntered 
away. At 5 o’clock the junior partner 
left the hands of his valet clad in a frock 
suit, with white overgaiters and light 
gloves, A few minutes later he was 
bowling serenely up Fifth avenue beside 
his friend. They stopped at three or four 
of the road houses, came down town 
again and the rounder bounced out of the 
mail ph$ton with a short nod to his 
friend, hurried up stairs and in a remark
ably short time came out on the street 
again clad in evening dress and carrying 
a heavy coat over his arm. He dined 
with a relative that night, and at 8 o'clock 
alighted from a friend’s brougham and 
walked Into a church on Fifth avenue to 
witness the marriage of his niece. He 
had eaten well and drank much wine, 
and his face was violently flushed. 
He stooped a little more than he 
had in the morning, and. as he went 
down the aisle of the church, half the 
people assembled there stared at the man 
who had the reputation of living fast and 
hard for many years. The organist was 
playing something softlv. there was the 
odor of flowers in the church, and the 
handsome women, magnificently arrayed, 
were on either side. Among them were 
bright-eyed young girls and fresh-faced 
young men, tiestde whose healthy visages 
the flushed face of the rounder looked al
most purple.

Some of the women nodded to him 
familiarly, others barely bowed, while the 
men saluted him in a manner that ex
pressed their surprise at seeing him in 
such an assemblage. The organist still 
played away. There was a little hum of 
conversation through the church. Then 
the bridal party entered, and the 
red-faced man became lost to him
self and all of his surroundings
as be looked at the bride. _ Brides 
are always beautiful, and the daintiness 
and refinement of this particular one set 
the juriior partner thinking until the cere- 
mohy was over, and he fell into a reverie. 
He was tapped lightly on the shoulder 
with a fan. and, turning suddenly, saw a 
large and rather over-dressed woman, who 
was smiling at him quizzically.

“You are the most Incongruous and 
desolate looking being. ” she said calmly, 
“that I have ever seen in a church. How 
came you in such respectable society?”

“It does seem a bit strange, audit’s 
given me an attack of low spirits. Are 
you going home?"

“ Yes. Will you make
“I'm a bit afraid to take any more re 

spectability just now. But I don’t mind 
allowing you to drop 
your way down. ”

“How considerate you

HYGIENIC1 ÂÜYICE.T8RJTOÈQR MMBER.Pantaprophyiaetioon elevates Hev
a grievance? PabtApipphylacticon will 
relieve 4V etc.' Mf. TJrkdstone alone, of 
course, is the subjects of many skits and 
cartoons. Among the latter, perhaps the 
happiest, is one in which the ex-premier

lately joined the salvation army, waa em
ployed to entrap a young girl, under false 
pretences,who after having been subjected 
to an examination, was paraded before 
the ‘ ‘secret commission" as a girl that her 
mother had sold for £3. Can ‘‘An Eng
lishman” connive at such conduct ? Can 
he make himself believe that the end jus
tified the means ? That fraud, deception 
and outrage are excusable on the ground 
that good is intended ? The reckless 
youth who jestingly points a weapon at & 
friend and kills him may escape on the 
plea that “I didn’t know it was loaded !” 
Bet Stead failed to get off on any such 
plea. He weakly allowed himself to be 
persuaded to do wrong and suffered the 
consequences. The London Times, in 
commenting on the sentences,said:

An attempt is being made to get the 
British public tb regard the Armstrong case 
as “an isolated incident, which for months 
has diverted attention from the prosecu
tion of a great campaign,” and to believe 
that the breakdown of the “Lily”- story 
and of Jarrett’s credibility has no bearing 
on the trustworthiness of the rest of the 
noisome matter on .which the public was 
fed during the early weeks of July. But 
the Armstrong ease cannot be regarded as 
an “isolated incident.” It is x>f the es
sence of the whole indictment against Lon
don morality. Under its altered and liter
ary form it was “personally vouched for” 
by Mr. Stead; and the one important part 
of the story—the statement that it is possi
ble, and even easy, to buy children from 
their parents in London—has been proved 
in open court to have no foundation. If 
these are the results of investigating one of 
the most sensational cases, may we not 
suppose that at least an enormous propor
tion of the rest of the horrors described by 
the “secret commission” would equally 
vanish before a close scrutiny? What has 
made honest Englishmen follow this trial 
with so keen an interest has been* not mere 
curiosity, not any personal feeling 
gard to Mr. Stead, but the wish 
whether these horrible charges against-the 
morals of London were tiW. ‘ The name of 
England had been blackened before the 
whole world; the continent had grinned 
with jealous delight at the hypocritical 
monsters of vice “revealed” by the com
mission; and now the microscopic eye of a 
law court has been turned full upon one of 
the most important pieces of evidence, and 
it has been found to be false and baseless. 
It is natural that under such circumstances 
all those who value the good name 
of their country should rejoice. Things 
are bad enough, we all know, in our great 
towns, and even in our villages; but there 
is no need to believe them to be as bad as 
fanatical sensation-mongers have made 
them out to be. It is matter for rejoic
ing that a test case has shown that one of 
the gravest of the charges against the 
English populace—the charge of selling 
their children for infamous purposes— 
cannot be substantiated. And, in an
other direction, it also matter for rejoic
ing that the law has sternly shown that 
all things
who believe themselves to be engaged in 
saving souls.

We find no reason to withdraw a single 
word wfr have written on this subject. On 
the contrary, what we have said is more 
than confirmed by the quotations we have 
given above. We are firmly of opinion 
that the Gazette libelled English mothers 
and London—described that great city as 
a great deal worse than it is; and when 
at to the test the “revelations” "broke 
own at once.

SEtcklj) Colonist. A Countryman’* Experience 
with a Baxter Street He

brew.
[New York Bun.] CHECKED PERSPIRATION ONE OF THE 

CAUSES OF DISEASE AND DEATH.LScenes and Incidents Before 
the Polling—Mach Bxelte- 

ent and Ill-Feeling.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1* 1886. At precisely 9 o’clock Thuiedsy mom- 
lng a clean-shaven, erect and light-footed 
man opened the door of a sumptaous suite 
of bachelor apartments In a building 
fronting on Madison square, stepped 
quickly within, closed the door again, 
and set some hot water and shaving 
utensils on a little table at the head of a 
bed from which came the sound of heavy 
breathing, which Indicates exhausted 
sleep. The servant stepped from the bed
room into the outer room, threw open the 
windows, admitting a flood of light, and 
drew aside the portieres. Then he re
turned to the inner room, and. without 
more ado and with much dexterity, he 
moved the pillows from beneath the head 

The man then 
back, and growled out

(New York Sun.)OHAPLBAÜ TO HIS CONSTITU
ENTS.

is The Waste Matter of the Human System 
Thrown Ont Through the Pores—Ter

rible Results of Carelessness 
or Ignorance.

The efforts a Baxter street clothing 
dealer will make to effect a sale,, and 
his sliding scale of prices, may be infer
red from the experience of a some
what shabby individual who entered 
that thorough-fare yesterday on busi- 

intent. He was a medium-sized 
who looked liked a mechanic or

REPRESENTED AS A SHEPHERD.
with such faithful members of his flock as 
Lord Hartington, Mr. Childers, and Sir 
W. Harcourt close by his side, but 
deavoring with some difficulty to persuade 
the wandering sheep, headed by Mr. 
Chamberlain, who are still in the distance, 
to rejoiu their colleagues. Another car
toon which much delights the tory demo
crats, whose idol is Lord Randolph 
Churchill, has been suggested by the 
Armstrong case. Mr. Gladstone is de
picted in bed awakening in fright. On 
the walls of the room are portraits of 
Lords Beaconfield and Salisbury. At the 
foot of the bed in a characteristic pose, is 
Lord Randolph, while beneath are the 
well-known lines

The Hon. J. A. Chapleau has issued a 
lengthy address to his constituents of 
Terrebonne, Quebec, in which he defends 
the course of the cabinet in regard to 
Riel. The tenor of the speech is sub
stantially that contained in the memoran
dum issued by the minister of justice up
on the same subject, the only distinction 
being that Mr. Chapleau treats it from a 
rather broader standpoint. He says that 
a wind of revolt is blowing over the prov
ince of Quebec, threatening to upset in 
its passage, if it is not allayed, the 
servative party and the ministry. He 
asserts that the best proof that the cause 
(that of Riel’s sympathizers) is bad, is 
that a spirit of injustice seems to domi
nate it—that people suspect, accuse and 
condemn old and faithful servants of the 
country even before they have spoken. 
Reviewing his refusal to resign his seat in 
the cabinet, be says that such had been 
stated as a terrible fault, of which he 
would be the greatest sufferer. Mr. Mer
cier, one of the chiefs of the opposition, 
had publicly stated that if he (Chapleau) 
would but resign he would be ready to 
march with his friends under his orders. 
“I saw myself,” says Mr. Chapleau, “ac
cepted as the recognized defender of my 
race, honored and applauded by all my 
compatriots, interpreter of their senti
ments and their aspirations . . . .But be
tween this seductive role, which they 
offered me, and myself, I saw rise up, 
like an impassable barrier, the oath which 
I have taken to fulfil my duty at the risk 
of losing friends and honors, the intimate 
sentiment, the immovable conviction that 
what they asked of me was contrary to 
justice and the best interests of the 
province.” Further on, he dilates upon 
how Riel raised the standard of rebellion 
in Canada, so tranquil and so happy, in 
calm peace. That the doctrine of mercy 
in favor of political criminals could not 
apply to he who had, in cold blood, let 
loose upon his compatriots hordes of 
savage tribes, adding that Riel was well 
aware of the result of his action, and that 
faults of intelligence were more criminal 
than those of the heart. The government 
in deciding upon allowing the law t<> take 
its course had yielded neither to appeals 
nor intimidations from any sect or faction. 
In supporting the government in the 
stand it took on the question Mr. Chap- 
lean concluded that his conscience told 
him he had not erred, and that the cour
age which enabled him to do his duty 
without weakness would not forsake him 
in the tribulations with which he is 
menaced, and that he bad served them for 
eighteen years with joy and pride, but 
would continue to do so dn only one con
dition—that of preserving his liberty, 
hie honor and respect.

From the vast importance which Mr. 
Chapleau gives to the subject, 
earnest tone he takes in speaking of it, it 
is clearly evident that he ^and the other 
members of the cabinet) looks upon the 
ability to place the conduct of the gov
ernment, in regard to the rebellion, in 
its right light, as the principal hinge upon 
which will depend the defeat or return to 
power of the present Dominion adminis
tration.

Heads Broken and Heelings 
Upset—Abuse of Gladstone 

and Chamberlain. [Hall's Journal of Health.! 
perspiration 

cause of sickness, disease and death to 
multitudes every year. If a teakettle of 
water is boiling on the fire, steam is seen 
issuing from the spout carrying the 
heat with it; but if the lid be fastened 
down and the spout be plugged a de
structive explosion follows m a very 
short time.

Heat is constantly generated within the 
human body by the chemical disorganiza
tion, the combustion of the food we eat 
There are 7,000,000 tubes or pores on the 
surface of the body, which in health are 
constantly open, conveying from the 
system by what is called insensible per
spiration this internal heat, which, having 
answered iL purpose, Is passed off like 
jets of steam which are thrown from the 
escape-pipe, in puffs, of any ordinary 
steam engine: but this insensible perspira
tion carries with it, in a dissolved form, 
very much of the waste matter of the 

und or two

Checked is the fruitful

“All Liberals Hogues and 
Liars”--Election Squibs. laborer, aud be turned into the street 

from Franklin about 10 o’olock in the 
morning. He was seized by the puller- 
in of the Solomon establishment, who 
had him at the threshold before he 
knew what was happening 
Here Mr. Solomon seized him by the 
coat-lapel and assisted him within 
where he grasped him by the hand and 
greeted him with much fervor.

“Good mornink, my frend, good 
mornink,” said he, shaking the strang
er’s hand with his own right, while 
with his left he pulled down trousers, 
waistcoats and coats from the shelves 
and spread them before him. “Vas you 
looking for a nice pair of bants? Vot 
you link of dose bants? Dose cost me 
$8. 1 sell ’em to you for only four dol
lars and a halluf. Here, Isaac! Wrap 
does bants up for dis shentleman.”

“I don’t want to buy no pants,” said

(Correspondence Toronto Globe.)
London, Nov. 21.—A week and the 

elections will have begun, but fully a 
fortnight must elapse before the polling 
will be completed. Considering that by 
that time the contest will have been 
carried on for some three months with 
more or lees acuteness, it is not surprising 
that most persons are now becoming 
weary of the dust and din of the conflict. 
The Times has for weeks published day 
after day from ten to twelve closely print 
ed columns of reports of political speeches 
wherewith the moat robust appetite for 
such pabulum is by this time completely 
satiated, and in almost all parts of the 
country candidates and electors are alike 
beginning to confess to a wish that the 
fray was at an end. Still it would be idle 
to deny, on the other hand, the many evi
dences that party feeling has on this occa
sion been more keenly aroused than for a 
long time past. A few notes of some of 
the more striking election “amenitiee,” 
curiosities and “squibs” which have come 
to my knowledge in the past week or ten 
days, will etinvey some idea of the parti- 
zan heat which is being evolved. » 

ONE OF rail LEAST SATISFACTORY 

of the characteristics of the present con
test is the unusual extent to which polit
ical meetings have degenerated into little 
better than free fights. Take for instance 
the experience of the assembly which 
gathered to hear Mr. O’Connor Power in 
Lambeth on Tuesday night. Here the 
disturbance did not begin, as is usually 
the case, inside the hall. On the con
trary the attack was started from the 
street. A

of the sleeping : 
rolled over on his 
in a petulant voice:

“How’z weather?”
“ Clear as a bell, ” said the servant, re

spectfully. He took the lather brush in 
one hand and pulled the heavy head, 
which seemed to have instantly gone to 
sleep again, over on one side, lathered 
and shaved his master quickly, then 
brought a wet towel on which a little 
ice water had been dipped, and soused 
the face of the sleeper vigorously. Upon 
this there sat up on the edge of the bed a 
blinking, winking, drowsy and surly 
specimen of the genus swell His face 
was fat and red, his hands plump and as 
carefully cared for as a woman's, and his 
hair thin on the crown of his head. As 
soon as he got on the edge of his bed, 
his servant thrust a pair of slippers on his 
toes, laid a bath robe beside him, and dis
appeared. The bachelor got up. stretched 
himself, yawned, kicked a spaniel which 
came bouncing into the room half-way 
serosa the floor, and went to the mirror 
in the front room and stared at himself 
with considérable complacency.

Alnoment later the solemn servant 
came back with a bottle of Iced soda 
water in his band, pulled the cork, and 
handed the bottle to his master. That 
worthy put It to his lips, gasped, gurgled, 
■wallowed it all threw the bottle in the 
corner, told the servant te smile or he'd 
break bis back, and forthwith tumbled 
into his bath.

Shortly before 10 o’clock a gentleman 
of about 40 years of age. whose ruddy 
face was clean shaven, with the excep 
tien of a small dark mustache, emerged 
from the big apartment house, fixed a 
single glass firmly in his eye and stared 
up and down the street His attire was 
of the most advanced fashion, his var
nished boots were small and well made, 
his brick-colored gloves quite new, and 
and he wore the shiniest of hats upon his 
sleek-looking head. The red neck bulged 
a bit over the collar, and the man, as he 
stood there, straightened himse f once or 
twice, but soon relapsed into a set
tled stoop of the shoulders and a droop
ing carriage of the head that seem 
natural to men after years of dissipation. 
He gave a few words of 
solemn servant, who still attended him, 
turned on his heel and walked with more 
or less briskness to his club. He went di
rectly to the breakfast-room, where a 
table was already laid for him. and one 
waiter took his hat and stick, while the 
other hurried off and came back with a 
glass of absinthe, which whs taken down 
at a gulp Then the bachelor leaned 
back in his chair, took up a morning 
paper and peered at it heavily. Suddenly 
nis eye caught the eye of a fellow club- 
member. who was smiling pleasantly from 
across the street.

“What are you grinning at?” he asked, 
In a voice that sounded musty and foggy.

“Eh?” said the man addressed. “Noth
ing in particular. Still, it’s very sad. "

9 What is?”
“The way your hands are beginning to 

■bake in the morning. ”
The good-natured bachelor tried to hold 

the paper still for a moment, found that 
it shook like an aspen leaf, ordered some 
more absinthe and grinned back at hts 
friend. The little joke seemed to please 
them both immensely.

to him.

WRITTEN BY THE GIRL ARMSTRONG. 
“As I lay in my bid,
Some little fcfeû$igin*c&ine to my head;
1 thought of thought of two,
But moet of all; I thought of you."

It is hardly necessary to explain that 
“one and two" are the past and present 
tory leaders, while “you” is the secretary 
of state for India. In a second jeu d'esprit 
Mr. Gladstone is again shown recumbent 
upon a four-poster, which, however, he in 
this case shares with Mr. Chamberlain, 
made up as Mrs. Caudle, and addressing 
her spouse thus: “Now, Mr. Caudle listen 
to this. If you bring home another um
brella I’ll throw it in the street. I’ll have 

umbrella or none at all.”

system to the extent of a po 
or more every twenty-four ho

THE INTERNAL FIRES.
It must be apparent, then, that It the 

pores of the skin are closed, if the multi
tude of valves which are placed ovér the 
whole surface of the human body are 
shut down, two things take place. First, 
the internal heat is prevented from pass
ing off, it accumulates every moment, the 
person expresses himself, asl burning up, 
and large draughts of water are swallowed 
to quench the internal fire. This we call 
“fever. ” When the warm steam is con
stantly escaping from the body in health 
it keeps the skin moist, ana there is a 
soft, pleasant feel and warmth about It 
But when the pores are closed the skin 
feels harsh and hot and dry.

But another result follows the closing 
of the pores of the skin, and more imme
diately dangerous; a main outlet for the 
waste of thé body is closed, it remingles 
with the blood, which in a few hours be
comes impure and begins to generate dis
ease in every fiber of the system, the 
whole machinery of the man becomes at 
once disordered, and he expresses himself 
as “ feeling miserable. ” The 
fects of checked perspiration of a dog, 
which sweats only by his tongue, is 
evinced by his becoming “mad. ” T_.

Mr.my own 
Chamberlain, indeed, as the stranger.

“I sell you a 
mon, seizing the man by the sleeve as 
he turned toward the door. Here! I sell 
you a coat. You vant :s nice Brince 
Albert hoy. Yot you link of dot for a 
Brince Albert? Feel dose liningl Look 
at dot buttons! Der lightnink strike 
my partner if dot coat vas not made 
for Grover Cleveland! S’help me graci
ous, I pay $14 for dot coat. I let yoo 
baf it for $9. I am always villing to 
help a honest younk man along. Yon 
vant, to try it on first? Isaac, help der 
shentleman on mit der coat.”

Before the stranger could protest or 
speak Mr. Solomon and Isaac had divest
ed him of his own coat, and were at
tiring him in the Prince Albert. Isaac 
nimbly buttoned up the garment and 
Mr. Solomon waa almost struck dumb 
with admiration at the effect.

“Mine Gott,” he sighed approvingly 
it don’t

coat,” cried Mr. Solo-THB GREAT TORY BOGEY 
of the present day is naturally the sub
ject of much satire. His recent state
ment that he was a boot-maker before he 
was a screw maker has been promptly 
utilizèd as a text for ridicule and scorn. 
Thus one of the society papers to-day 
represents him arrayed au cordonnier and 
gazing with envy upon a^ pair of shoes 
labelled “W. E. G.” Appended is the 
following epigram:

with^re-

“ Uppn the bench Joe’s vou 
A 'judge' ol boots ana sc 
What wonder that his eyes a 
On William Ewart’s shoes."

ith was spent.

us a little visit?”
Eastern Canada Mail.

terrible ef-(Per Northern Pacific Railway)
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Farley & Co., retail 

dry goods, have assigned; liabilities, $32,- 
000. They will probably pay fifteen cents 
on the dollar.

There was a heavy fall of snow here, 
and sleighing is in full swing.

London, Dec. 5. —A fire in Kensington 
to-night destroyed > two-story double 
house, tenanted by families named Leach 
and Redding. All the inmates had to 
leave the building in their night clothes. 
Several were slightly burned. Redding 
was most severely burned. Bis shirt was 
almost burned from his body when he 
reached the open air, and he plunged into 
the river Thames to quench the fire and 

The sudden

me at the club onBAND OF ROUGHS
forced their way into the room, and a reg
ular rrielee ensued. The women present 
had to flee through the windows; the 
men had to defend themselves with the 
seats. Or, to give a less extreme case, I 
may quote a paragraph from yesterday’s 
papers, thus: “At an election meeting 
last night at Dudley, at which Mr. Sheri
dan, the liberal candidate, vainly endeav
ored to gain a hearing, a party of roughs 
stormed the platform, and, after breaking 
all the chairs, beat many of the candi
date’s supporters, and brought the pro
ceedings to an abrupt termination.” 
Were such an incident as this an isolated 
occurrence, no special comment would be 
called for. But the truth is, that an item 
of news similar in substance to the above 
is to be found every morning under sev
eral heads of the election intelligence. 
The Daily News to-dsy reports
HALF A DOZEN DISORDERLY POLITICAT 

MEETINGS,

are. Come. ” TheIIL water runs from a dog’s mouth in sum 
mer, If exercising freely. If it ceases to 
run, that is k drophobia. It has been

At 10 o’clock he sat In the smoking- 
room of his club drinking thimblefuls of 
brandy, when a lot of chatter about a 
girl who wore & sort of Queen Anne in 
“Evangeline" caught his ear. A pallid- 
faced young man with a blase manner 
and a forehead nearly an Inch high, an
nounced that she was the most plump 

little

asserted by a French phy 
rson suffering from hydrop 

only made to perspire fn 
cured at once.

sician that if a 
hobia can 
eely he isC“If dot coat was out for you 

fit you better. Dot silk facing ie peauti- 
ful. Vill you rear de coat aray or 
shall I wrap it upi”

“I’ll give you $2 for it,” said the

direction to the EFFECTS OF PERSPIRATION.
It is familiar to the commonest obser

ver that in all ordinary forms of disease 
the patient begins to get better the 
moment he begins to perspire, stmplv be
cause the internal heat is passing off and 
there is an outlet for the waste of the 
system. Thus it is thst one of the most 
important means for curing all sickness 
is bodily cleanliness, which is simplv re- 

ig from the mouths of these little 
pores that gum aud dust and oil which 
clog them up. Thus it is. also, fiat per
sonal cleanliness is one of the main ele
ments of health; thus it is that filth and 
disease habitate together the world over.

There . re two kinds of 
sensible and insensible W 
drops of water on the surface of the body 
as the result of exercise or subsidence of 
fever, that is sensible persptrktioo— per
spiration recognized by the sense of sight 
But when perspiration is so gentle thst 
it can not be detected in the shape of

“‘ÆaS i^U-’Lce h,
had loft deah ole London, and that her 
eighteenth century sort of a dress, with 
its high waist and low cut corsage, made 
a delicious pictures.

junior partner took a long drink of 
the punch, hurried out, took one of the 
club cabs, went to the Fourteenth Street 
theatre, bought a box, although the per
formance was nearly over, and went in. 
The first glance at the stage showed him 
the girl he was looking for. He stared at 
her carefully for fiilly two minutes, and 
then called an usher to him quietly and 
asked to be shown to Mr. John Mackay’s 
dressing-room.

“Do you know Mr. Mackay, sir?"
“Of course. Show me the way!”
He went down two short flights of 

steps and came to a door on a wich a 
pasteboard card with the name of the 
comedian roughly written. The door 
was opened by the star’s valet, and the 
Club man stepped within Mr. Mackay 
wore the ridiculous looking wig that 
belonged to the character of Le Blanc, 
and was attired in a Homan toga that feu 
only a few inches below the waist, a pair 
of black leggings, and light leather shoes 
a foot or two long; He presented a gro
tesque appearance as he stood and looked 
calmly at the intruder.

“Mr. Mackày.” 
fusively. as he step

are not permissable to those burl

stranger.
“Two dollars!” shrieked, Mr. Solo 

mon. “Do you vant to insult me? Ha, 
ha! I see. Dot vas a little joke. Ha, ha! 
But I tell you vot I’ll do. I like your 
looks. I sell you that coat for eight 
dollars and a halluf.”

“I’ll give you only $2 for it, said 
the stranger, beginning to unbutton it.

Mr. Solomon buttoned it up again.
“Are you crazy?’ be shrieked. “You 

let dot bargain go’ Dot fine Brince Al
bert coat for only eight dollars and a 
halluf! Sooner den I see you let dot 
chance get away, I let you haf der coat 
a kwowter of a dollar off. I let dot go. 
to you for eight dollars and a kwow
ter.”

“Two dollars,” said the stranger, 
stolidly.

“Veeping Rachael!” screamed Mr. 
Solomon. “Do you vant to see my vife 
in the boorbouse, and my children in 
der orphan asylum! I tell yourvatl do 
mit you. I sell you dot, ooat for only 
sefen dollars, but don’t you say a vort 
in the street Dose other glothing men 
dey kill me if dey know it”

“Two dollars,” repeated the stranger, 
with nonchalance.

‘♦Gif me six dollars for der ooat,” 
implored Mr. Solomon. “Vot haf I efer 
done to you dot you try to ruin me like 
dot?”

“Two dollars,” the stranger said,

Theget relief from his pain, 
change produced unconsciousness and he 

rescued with difficulty. His recovery 
is doubtful. The barns, stables and out
buildings of Widow Stoddard’s farm, Nis- 
souri, near Thorndale, were destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. All the contents, 
including the season’s crops, belonging to 
Adam Turnbull, were burned, also six
teen head of cattle and two horses. It is 
supposed the fire was the work of a former 
hired man, with whom Turnbull had a 
law-suit.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—A large demonstra
tion of saved drunkards belonging to the 
Salvation Army throughout the province 
was held here last night. Oommisaioner 
Combes stated that they had five hundred 
and forty-five drunkards in their ranks, 
who had been drinking fat a combined 
period of 6556 years, and had spent $1,* 
460,000 on drink.

Michael Murphy and two companions 
entered Hasting»’ jewelry store, Yonge 
street, last night. While the twq en
gaged the attention of the proprietor, 
Murphy gathered ' together several gold 
watches and bolted, followed hyf the 
others. The proprietor gave ohase, Cap
turing Morphy, who was handed over to 
the police.

Rev. Dr. Williams, general superinten
dent of the Methodist church, is danger
ously ill of congestion of the lungs.

Judge Morrison is lying at the point of

An anti-Rielite meeting will be held to
night at the*village of Thornhill. Many 
prominent Orangemen are billed to speak.

Carleton Place, Dec. 6.—An accident 
is reported on the 0. P. R- R., west of 
Chapleau. The train from the west de
tached the postoffice car, and the mails 
are reported burned. The mail clerk had 
• narrow escape.

Kingston, Dec. 5—Speaker Kirkpatrick 
has been officially informed that his ex
planation regarding the acceptance of a 
testimonial during the recent camniis sat
isfactory to General Middleton. xDonse- 
quently he will continue the commanding 
officer of the 47th.'

Hamilton,Dec. 5.-A number of barbers 
have potitioned the police commissioners 
to strictly enforce the provision of the 
Lord’s Day Act, which prohibits barbera 
from practising their calling on Sunday.

Quebec, Dec. 6—L’Evenement last 
night, said: “The Toronto Mail still con
tinues to menace us, to try and break up 
our institutions and subjugate us. Well, 
let them try it, and those who will follow 
them in their company. We preach pru
dence, Moderation and respect for the 
constitution. They preach hatred and a 
holy war against one of the provinces of 
confederation. We are ready to accept 
the quarrel on this ground, and appeal to 
the sentiment of the country. Parlia
ment will be in session in a few weeks, 
and we defy the Mail to find public men 
who will take the responsibility of their 
conduct.

Hon. Mr. McLelan, minister of marine 
and fisheries for the dominion, arrived in 
the city this morning and proceeded to the 
government house, where he will be a 
guest during hie stay in the city, which 
will probably not exceed a few days.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—There was consid
erable excitement here yesterdey, on its 
becoming known that several bank of 
Montreal officials had a narrow escape 
from being victims of arsenical poison 

I that was in the soup served to the guests 
and servants in the Metropolitan club. 
After partaking, all became sick and vom
ited. The physicians administered strong 
emetics, saving their lives. Sufficient 
arsenic waa found in the soup boiler to de
stroy all the members present.

Negotiations are in progress between 
the city and outlying munioipaltiee for 
bringing the latter under the jurisdiction 
of the city.

The receipts of the Grand Trunk for the 
week ending the 28th ult., showed a de- 

of $18,000, compared with the

and the

pa
perspiration.

and one paragraph is such a gem in its 
way that it is deserving of quotation. It 
reads as follows:

“A scene of great disorder occurred last 
night at a political meeting addressed by 
Major Wright, the conservative candidate 
for Hanley. Some of his opponents 
charged the platform broke it down, and 
threw several of the occupants on the 
floor. Major Wright is said to have given 
;reat offence to the liberals of the district 
>y calling Mr. Gladstone a ‘wholesale 
murderer,’ by saying that the members of 
the Gladstone ministry were only fit to be 
spat upon, and by designating one of his 
audiences ‘a lot of noisy fools.’”

Under such circumstances it is not sur
prising that a cry is being raised that the 
authorities should without delay take 
some steps to secure the maintenance of 
the law, and the protection of life and 
limb when electors assemble to “heckle” 
their candidates. The Standard loudly 
urges the necessity of “a few arrests 
and a few sharp punishments” in order 
to check “this growing evil;” and other 
journals are severely lecturing the dis
turbers of the peace. Between

The Fire Department Election.
WHO MAY VOTE. To the Editor:—Thoroughly appre-

At the election for chief and «eiaUnt
engineers, to be held to-morrow, only t0 the interelta of the ratepayer. I trn»t 
those who p.y s reel e.tste tsx cn rote. thlt wiU it me „ trief iploe in 
At the election in January, re.I e.tste J t0 «citizen," who dieco.se. the 
and persons who pay a rental of at^east 0f chief engineer in the mori-
*60.yenr.ndwhoh.eepaid *11 mante- gand Stlndard. The correspondent. of 
pal tun and rote, reeorded against them thst plner .nbmit that out ol the three 
can vote. A person who is «messed for in the fi.id Mr. Joseph
xotà tsx cannot rote unless he sl« pay. Wrig,elworth .honld be elected in prefer- 
a rentid, the amoimt above stated. Parties „nc * y either Chief Engineer Chas. J. 
who desire to vote on the rosd-tax and phiui-1 ot Mr, T. j. Bernes. “Citizen” 
rental qnalffluatron must be registered at u]kl Çboat Mr Wriglesworth being an 
least ten days before the elections and »enthaliMtie fireman." Well, he may 
when registering will be reqmred to sub- . if enthusiasm consist, of parading 
scribe to the following declaration before ,hen duty calls him to the
a justice of the peace. Women may vote wlltte of B 00Basgratioo. On the other 
if they " pay a real wtste tar: I do ^ jg, Phillip. » always ready on the 
solemnly declare that I am, and for the t Q, tke heil to his assistants and 
six months last past have been, a real- to p]10e himself in position» of danger 
dent and householder in the city of Vic- „bere neither Mr. Wrigleeworth nor Mr. 
toris, and that the dwelling-house or T j Burne, wouy venture to carry out 
houses occupied by me during that time their duties. Thelatter citizen
is or are situate in the said city and that with the p^hed "plug" hat and var- 
the rent ot rents, or rent value or values nilhed boots would, aa "Citizen” aaya, 
thereof is not less then sixty dollars per a £ar better ornamental official than
annum each; end I make this solnmn de- anactive chief engineer. Nobody be- 
claration conscientiously believing the 
same to be true, and by virtue of the Act 
passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her 
Majesty’s reign intituled “An Act for the 
suppression of volnntary and extra
judicial oaths.”

THE PALL MALL'S DISCLOSURES.

When the prison doors closed with a 
clang behind Stead and his fellow-con
spirators, we indulged in the hope that 
this country, at least, had heard the last 
of the filthy scandal which has made the 
culprits’ names notorious throughout the 
length and breadth of the civilized world.
The hope was delusive. A correspondent 
in this issue revives the matter and con
demns The Colonist for having deprecated 
the conduct of Stead and his fellow-pris
oners. It may be stated, however, as a 
fact that Mr. Justice Lopes, in sentencing 
the prisoners, and the London Times, in 
commenting on the case, took precisely the 
ground that The Colonist took, al
though we did not have an opportunity of 
reading either until nearly three weeks af 
ter the penalty of the law had been pro
nounced. When those personally on the 
spot write and speak as Mr. Justice Lopes 
and the Times have done it is not 
strange that a writer so far removed from 
the scene and unacquainted with all the 
facts should entertain and express the 
same
the Pall Mall Gazette’s disclosures we 
doubt. While on the one hand society 
may have derived some advantage from 
the publication, on the other it naa lost 
more than it gained by .the wave of im
pure literature yith which the capital was 
flooded for many days. On this point let 
us quote Mr. J ustioe Lopes when passing 
judgment on Stead : “lam prepared to 
give you credit for good motives from 
your point of view. But at the same time 
I cannot disguise from my mind that you 
have acted throughout recklessly and 
against the advice of all those whom you 
thought fit to consult. Believing in the 
existence of the most horrible depravity, 
it appears to me that you made statements 
about which, when challenged, you were 
unable to verify. You then determined 
to verify the truth of your assertions by 
an experiment upon a child who was to be 
bought and subjected to all that a real vie- 
tim would have been, but who was to be
reecued before any harm was done, tor
this purpose yon selected a person of al
leged reformed character, but who to your 
own knowledge had passed a life-an in- 
famous life, I may say-pandering to end 
encouraging the very sms which yon eay 

nd I believe yon—yon were animus to 
suppress. Yon chose your own agent, and, 
ae might have been anticipated from her 
antecedent» and aa you might have known, 
that agent deceived yon. The jury have 
,o found, and to I believe. The result la 
that your experiment, inetead of proving 
that which it waa intended to prove, haa 
absolutely and entirely failed, because the 
inry have effirmed that Eliza Armstrong, 
the girl enbjected to that experiment, was 
never bought for immoral purpose, at all.
I regret to eay that you have thought fit 
to publish in the Pall Mall Gazette a dis
torted «count of the case of Eliza Arm- 
atrong, and that yon deluged for eome 
months onretreet. and the whole country 

account of filth which, I fear,

when no moisture can be 
is known to

water drops, 
felt, when it > us only by a. 
certain softness of the skin, that Is in
sensible perspiration, and is so gentle that 
It may be checked to a very considerable 
extent without special injury. But ttkuee 
popular language, which can not be mis
taken, when a man is sweating freely and 
ft is suddenly checked, and the sweetie 

again in a very Jew am
id painful sicknes is a

u.
At 11 o'clock the sleek and red-faced 

man descended the steps of his club 
quickly, jumped into a cab that was 
Wilting there, and within half an hour 
was seated In his office in lower Broad
way. A small, quick and obeequioiis lit
tle man, except that he waa more intellf- 
gent, rubbed his hand»hri|tigkeagd 
untied pleasantly a» Uni JBHBF Biouiuë ul 
the Arm strode in and sat down lazily at 
hie desk.

"Well, Higgins, ” said the junior mem
ber, with the same good-natured smile 
thst he had bestowed on his friend of the 
deÙ "observe, I am ready for business. 
Then he opened the lower drawer of his 
de*, polled out a box of cigars, and

not brought out 
mec ta, sudden an 
very certain result

THE DEATH OF MULTITUDES. 
What then checks

said the dub man ef- 
pedforward and held

__________ ____ -8S3N?”
“Quite well,” said the actor, placidly, 

but making no effort to touch the hand 
outstretched.

“You must excuse me for 
way into your dreasing-room 
invitation, but I think I met y 
club one night, and, SS ^ou havt 
little girl in your company that 
to know, and the play ls^ nearly 
end, I thought I’d come down and have 
yon Introduce toe to her *

“Is this the course usually adopted by 
the members of your club when they 
wish to know the women of the stage? 
asked the actor, staring coldly at the dub

perspiration? A- 
draught of air while we are at reet aftèr 
exercise, or getting the dothiiig wet and 
remaining at reet while sa Getting .o£t 
of a warm bed and going to an open door 
or window has been the death of mura- 
tudee.

A lady heard the cry 
night; it was bitter cold; 
the flames illuminated her chamber. Bhe 
left the bed. hoisted the window and the 
cold wind chilled her in a moment From 
that hour until her death, a quarter of a 
century later, she never saw a wd1 d^jr.

A young lady went to a window tn her 
nightclothes to look at something in the 
street leaning her unprotected arm on 
the stone window-sill, which was damp 
and cold She became an invalid, ana 
will remain so for life.

The great practical lesson which we 
wish to impress upon the mind of the 
reader is this. When you are perspiring 
freely keep In motion until you get 
good fire, or to some place where you are 
perfectly sheltered from any draught of 
air wnatever

pushing my 
without an 

ou at the 
pretty
I want of- fire at jafcl-

it was e* near

“Smoke, Higgins?”
•No. thank you, sir, 

dvrleg business hours. ”
“That's right, Higgins, " said the junior 

partner, briskly striking a match. “Never 
—puff. Never smoke—puff—puff

_during business. A man’s apt to get
rattled, you know. Well, now. I’m ready 
to earn my daily bread. What do 1 do
^A^gray-haired clerk was called in, and 
her with the assistance of Mr. Higgins, 
managed to get the junior partner to 
write his name at the bottom of a hundred 
or two rather pretentious looking docu
ments. The little gray haired clerk stood 

side of the junior partner, and 
passed the paper carefully under the pen, 
holding it down with both of his wrinkled 
little hands. After the name had been 
written in the hand that still shook, the 
paper was whisked away by Mr. Higgins, 
carefully blotted, and placed on a shelf at 
the side of the desk. Three cigars were

I never smokestrong language and personal vio
lence

there may well be some connection. At 
any rate there has been still more of 
the former than of the latter in the 
course of the campaign, 
half years ago, it will be recollected, 
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Beaconafield 
were the two chief targets for platform 
mud-throwing. This year Mr. Cham
berlain shares the distinction with Mr. 
Gladstone. In a aense the ex premier 

To the Editor:—In selecting a chief auffered moat, for Mr. Chamberlain 
engineer of the fire department it is es- ^as not yet elicited from any speaker 
sential that he should be a man of expe- auch a Bpecimen of abusive rhetoric aa 
rience and a propertyholder. One of the now notorious remark of the vener- 
candidatea now before the ratepayers, in able Archdeacon Denison: 
my opinion, fills the bill exactly. I refer might as well cheer the devil 
to Thomas Burnea. He hae been an act- ....... , ,
ive fireman here for twenty-eix years, « Mr. Gladstone, it la left to clerical

r™-needofP,"n^ toMn^/rpr Chamberlain it is a little different. In 
chale of . .team fire engine, fire-bell. hi. caae a eerie, of epecfic charge, ,n- 
and'împroved hoee, and .pint much tim. dulged in, which viewed <* ma», are 
and ’money to accomplish those end., really ludmrone Only on Monday even- 
Belre coding
F,rû=rvoTnn\r,efirrd™pttl^Hi" theta “On. tory candidate," h, L 
record ae an "«çe, and privatef h« been marked,
tm-’ned'to-raorro’w’the ratepayer, will find and that he would like to aaaiet in the 
Mm dilligent, vigilant and competent. operation; a third denounce, me a. an 
Dim tniiige , K A Pipyekr Fireman. atheist; a fourth accuse, me of having

made a fortune by dishonorable means; a 
fifth declared that I had stopped up a 
public footpath; a sixth declared that I 
was making a large profit by letting allot
ments at a fabulous rate; a seventh said 
while I was cabinet minister I had used 
my knowledge to speculate in Egyptian 
■took»,” etc. The last is not by any means 
exhausted at this point, but it is needless 
to continue it, as it will be easy to under
stand from the above quotation alone how 
it is that Mr. Chamberlain has had of late 
to employ a great deal of his time in 
tradicting
libels on his character and action.

wearily.
“Here,” said Mr. Solomon, “I gif 

der coat for five dollars and hsL
luf, but I wouldn’t sell it to my own 
father for dot money.”

“Two dollars,” repeated the stranger 
again.

“Gif me five dollars,” Mr. Solomon 
said in tones of grieved resignation. “I 
nefer had a man go out of my store dot 
he didn’t buy somedinga; so I let you 
haf der coat for five dollars but I 
ruined gompletely."

“Two dollars," remarked the strang-

grudges him the former position; bat ex- 
Oooncillor Wriglesworth, with his boasted 
term of civic office, must always take a 
back seat wheie active firemanship ie con- 

Another Citizen.

“Well, my deah fellow—"
“ William 1” said the actor sharply to 

the servant, “open the door. ”
“ What 1" said the club man, “you 

don’t mean to show me the door?"
“That is precisely what I mean to da 

You may go back and tell the members 
of your club that it Is not my business to 
play the go-between for a lot of men of 
your stripe on the one side and a few 
women who may be trying to earn an 
honest living on the stage on the other. " 

“ Do you know who I «un. "
“ Perfectly, and I tell you to 

room at once. "
The first thing the rounder did after he 

reached the open air was to escape from 
it into a saloon err the corner. He was 
furious with chagrin and anger for a few 
moments, then an entire revulsion of feel
ing came, and he took out his card, on 
which his address was printed, and wrote 
on the back:

Dear Mr. Mackay: Excuse me. I 
have been dining late and hard and I 
supposed that you were like the rest of 
the comedians. Please drink this bottle 
to my health!

This card he tied to the neck of a bottle 
of champagne and sent it to Mr. Mackay’s 
dressing-room.

He stood irresolutely on the corner ot 
Fifth avenue and Fourteenth street half 
an hour later, and then climbed into a 
hansom and went to a gambling club up

Five and a

%corned.

For Chief Engineer. to a

on one
Use of Poison» In Manufacturing.

[Boston Transcript. 1leave this
There is no law whatever against the use 

of poisons in manufacturing in this coun
try. There are such laws in European 
countries, and it only remains for public 
opinion here to settle whether goods thus 
adulterated shall or shall not be exposed 
for sale to the endangerment of the com
munity. Germany has a stringent act 
against the employment of poisons in the 
preparation of food, drink, or articles 
covering them, toys, paper hangings and 
wearing apparel Bussia prohibits their 
manufacture and importation. Sweden 
had in addition, prohibition of the sale of 
arsenic and strychnine for any purpose, 
even upon prescription, but this was 
modified in 1-83, though the law now is 
more stringent than in the other countries 
named. Austria prohibits certain colors 
in articles of food, whether containing 
poisons or not France and England onlv 
are in line with the l uited States lu this 
regard, though strenuous efforts have 
been made in England to induce parlia
ment to act in the matter.

er, coldly.
“Take off dot coati” screamed Mr. 

Solomon in a frenzy. “You tink to 
come in here and haf some fun mit me, 
eh? Veil, you git oud of my place. I 
don’t haf no dealings mit such fools 
like you are.’’

“Say, young 
stranger, coming up very 
Solomon and overlooking the fact that 
that individual was a score cf years 
his senior, “I don’t want no slack out 
of you or I’ll tear the front of your 
shop out. I don’t allow anybody but 
John L. Sullivan bo call me a fool, an’ 
I’d just as leave tackle anybody in yer 
shop at once as I’d tackle you alone. 
See? I didn’t come in this shop; I was 
hauled in. I was lookin’ for the place 
where l bought my suit last year.”

“My frent,” said Mr. Solomon in po
lite remonstrance, “it v&s here dot you 
bought dose suit la^t year, 
you bought, dot suit off.”

“Naw, it wasn’t ” 
stranger. “It was a 
with a black mustache sold me that

consumed during the operation. 
At 1 o’clock the junior partner stepped 

into a cab, »nd twenty-five minutes later 
alighted at the doors of the cafe Delmon- 
ic<x The waiters turned toward him and 
he nodded to half a dozen acquaintances 
before taking his seat at one of the tables 

be was fairly seated, another

feller,” observed the 
close to Mr.

Aa soon as 
man, who in attire, manner and face was 
almost his double, came in and took the 
opposite chair. After a momentous dis
cussion. they decided on having an ome
lette, with kidneys, partridge, vegetables 
and a quart of Burgundy. Several let
ters, in a handwriting that was indubit
ably feminine and of various colora, from 
violent red to pale blue, were taken to 
the junior partner and his friend by the 
head waiter. They read some, discussed 
others, and stowed one or two quietly 
away in their pockets without saying a 
word to each other about it Then the 
junior partner fell to discussing the 
dition of affairs at Delmonico’s.

“Where, ” he said plaintively, “do all 
dudes come from, and who

town.
He walked up to the second story, 

reen table, 
twenty or

views. That good will result from where there was a long g 
about which were clustered
thirty men, most of them in evening A sunshiny People,
dress, and all of them betting heavily. [Peris i.etter.j
A good many heads were turned to gre»t j cannot but admire the French people 

newcomer, but the £*™e ^6nt ^or thejr loye ^ QpeD &ir Qr out doors, 
on just the f801?- “ their fondness tor sunshine, and their d s-

ïfLv» U8t • J?°Ughw.ui définir position'to be gay and lively under all
for $1.000, was dealing circum8ta,nce8 There is a wise philosophy
baccarat The rounder drew out a tittle in tbig whicb cmUra8l8 well with the 
pocket wallet, selected a bill with pink hurrvinir mahiug monawrenter, tines running through SS,eroITtim ebSJSf; toil of ovT AmerfSnbuaines»
carelee.lv over a man s /hotifler onjhe aeI^ /nd in u^ir gay, smiling tempera- 
table ^h® sb&r,P meBt th®y 866111 t0 Mk wilh Tennyson,
caught sight of it, and he stopped for a * Wh ahJ0Uid life all labor be?” s 
moment and said:

“ There are four figures on that bill, 
ar’n’t there?”

“Yea It’s a thousand-dollar bill," 
said the nearest player, straightening it

“ Does it all go? ” asked the little man, 
looking at the rounder, who was carelessly 
lighting a cigarette from a match held by 
an attendant.

“ ’T «41 goes!" said the rounder, la
conically.

The dealer turned 
a card, and
vinciile hand. There was a growl 
around the table The money was raked 
into the drawer in front of the dealer, a 
player got up carelessly and walked out, 
forgetting his overcoat and umbrella, and 
the rounder took his place and played 
steadily with the rest At 2.80 he arose, 
signed a check with a hand that had 
grown steady at last, passed it over, drove 
home, threw off his clothes, and fell into 
a dead sleep at once.

At precisely 9 o’clock Friday morning 
the solemn servant entered the bachelors 
apartments, threw open the windows, 
shaved his employer, and soused hft face 
with cold water as before. Then the 
servant handed him a bottle of cham
pagne, to the neck of which two cards 
were attached The first was the one 
that had been written to Mr. Mackay, and 
the second bore the words: “I io not 
know you 1” and it bore Mr. Mackay’s 
name on its face.

Nothing will so effectually solve doubts, 
relieve suspense, and remove uncertainty 
as a habit of promptly performing the 
nearest duty.

Ills estimated that there have been 
Turkish rags sold in Boston recently 
In sufficient quantity to cover Boston 
common.

A wart tak«n from a man’s hand and 
transferred to a dog by a 8t Louis sur- 

nicely In tie new quar-

Blg Ships Contrasted.

To the Editor:—In your “Weekly" of 
November 27th I notice an answer to a 
correspondent in regard to the dimen
sions and tonnage of the Great Eastern, 
and a comparison of her tonnage with 
that of Noah’s Ark. I think you have 
very much understated the carrying ca
pacity of that first and greatest specimen 
of marine architecture. Take the dimen
sions of the ark as given in the Bible, 
viz., 300 cubits in length, 50 cubits in 
breadth, and 30 cubits in depth, and you 
will find that her earrying capacity was 
very much greater than that of the Great 
Eastern. It has now been definitely 
settled by Prof. Piazzi Smythe, as the 
result of his researches in the great 
Pyramid of Egypt, that the sacred cubit 
was equivalent to 25,025 of our inches, 
so that the length of the ark in English 
feet would be 625.625; breadth, 104.26; 
depth, 62 675, or thereby within very 
minute fractions. These dimensions, ae 
compared with those of the Great East
ern, would give the ark a tonnage of 
36,647 tone, nearly. James Christie.

Oomox, Dec. 9, 1885.

It vas me
the

these young----------- , - - ,
the deuce are they? All the old crowd 
seems to have died or grown domestic, 
leaving the field to a lot of saplings whom 
nobody knows or cares about And look 
at the gamblers, tool There's Billy 
Dautsch standing near the door. Larry 
O'Brien—though he’s the best of them, 
you know—sitting near the desk, and 
Thompson and Edwards 
the two beat windows in the room.
there’s Fred---- "

ffOh. Fred’s all right, " said his com
panion quickly. “He’s a Wall street 
naan, you Know. ”

“Hes a gambler, all the same.’ in
sisted the junior partner; “just as all Wall 
street men are. I know, for I have tried

, returned the 
little short

suit.”
“A little short man mit a black 

mustache,” screamed Mr. Solomon. 
“My frent, what ia your name?”

“My name is Williams,” replied the 
atraeger in some aurpriae.

“Vhere do you lif?” Mr. Solomon 
shrieked in great excitement.

“Harlem. What’s the matter with 
you?” returned the stranger.

“O my frent,” sobbed Mr. Solomon, 
falling upon Mr. Williams’ neck. “Ox- 
cuae dose tears. Dot little man nut a 
black mustache vas my brother. He 
died onlv two weeks ago, and der last 
vorts he'said vaa: “If Mr. Williams of 
Harlem comes in der shop yon gif him 
a bargain. My frient, my brother’s 

are sacred. I sell you dot

monopolizing
ThenBut it is not only individual politicians 

who have been attacked again and again. 
One section of the “free and independent 
electors" have heard and applauded 
excessively strong language in regard to 
their opponents.

Oldest Almanac In the World.
IDe mo rest's Monthly.]

An almanac 3,000 years old, found in 
Egypt, is in the British museum. It is 
supposed to be the oldest in the world. It 
was found on the body of an Egyptian. 
The davs are written In red Ink, and un
der each is ligure followed bv three char
acters, signifying the probable state of 
the weather for that day. Like the other 
Egyptian manuscripts, it is written on 
papyrus. It is written in columns, but is 
not in its integrity, having been evidently 
torn before its owner dieo.

“rogues and liars,’ 
according to one clerical gentleman, all 
literals must be, and “a generation of 
vipers,” according to another pillar of the 
church. In the opinion of the church 
party, indeed, those liberals who favor 
disestablishment are “impious robbers” 
as well aa “creatures of the caucus.” 
Turning from abuse to humor, it must be 
confessed that we are not being compen
sated for an overdose of the former by any 
corresponding increase in the strength of 
the latter. The few election squibs which 
have so far been produced have been ex
ceedingly weak and commonplace. To 
such dire lengths, indeed, is the tory 
party reduced that the St. James Gazette 
published a bogus advertisement on Tues
day in which Mr. Chamberlain is repre
sented as a purveyor of patent medicines 
—“Dr. Chamberlain’s Pantaprophylacti- 
con”—and Mr. Gladstone as the

it. himThe other man looked up at
and with considerable surprise,

crease 
same period last year.

Judge Simon has condemned the Ham
ilton Powder company to a fine of 8500 
fur failure to take out a license for a 
powder magazine at St. Helen’s island.

quickly, 
and said:

Why. were you bitten down there? I 
never heard of it!”

“Oh, it was a long while ago. in ’73. 
Just before the panic. I went home one 
Saturday night, and the books in Charley 
Osbotne s office showed that I had $180.- 
000 due me That’s a tidy little sum, 
you know.

“The slump came Monday morning, 
thr market fell off 15 per cent., and by 
the time. I had got down to the office and 
given letters to Osborne to get himself 
and me out any way he could. I found 
that I had not only lost the $180,000. but 
I owed my broker $37,000 beside. I 
dropped on Wall street then, and I 
wouldn’t go into it again if 1 were sure 
of $500,000 a year for the rest of my 
iife. ”

over his hand, drew 
made nine—an in-

As M 1 te ae Solomon.
[Exchange.]

A judge was called on In China re
cently to decide between to mothers a 
whom belonged an infant He are 
chalk ring on the ground, placed the baby 
in the center and told the mothers who
ever dragged it out must be the owner. 
One, from affection, declined to pull at 
the child, and was awarded it

They Understand the Intrlcaole#.
[Chicago Herald.]

In a pack of cards with which two 
Chinamen had been

PREMIER NOBQUAY.
dying wishes 
coat for $3.

“I’ll give you $2,” said the unmoved 
Mr. Williams.

“Take it,” said Mr. Solomon. “I lose 
money on dot coat, but I charge it to 
my brother’s estate. Can I sell you 
somedings more? Do you vant a pair 
of suspenders to get mil der coat?”

Mr. Williams came back with the 
coat fifteen minutes later and wanted 
his money back.

“Vot’s der matter?” inquired Mr. 
Solomon, confident in his power, 
that the tables were turned.

“There’s moths in the lining, 
what’s the matter,” complained Mr. 
Williams.

“Suffering Mozisb,” cried Mr. Solo
mon. “Vot do you expect in der linink 
of a two-dollar coat, humming birds?”

And Mr, Williams took the coat 
home and poured kerosene oil on it

A Nuisance. Chicago—Ex- as toInterviewed in
pression of Opinion on the 

Kiel Case.To the Editor:—With, your permis- 
•ion I desire to call the attention of our 
city fathers to the filthy condition of the 
gutter on the east side of Broad street. 
There ie a drain built from the rear of 
Burns & Co.’s store into the street, and 
from the appearance of the filth in the 
gutter it is evident that the contents of a 
backhouse are allowed to pass through. I 
hope the sanitary committee will visit the 
premises and hare the nuisance abated.

A Ratepayer.

eaet. He «y the Riel movement la ipent, 
and he expects no more diaturbaoce from 
that cause. He admits that acme feeling 
over Riel’s execution existe among Kiel s 
French sympathizers, but does not see 
that they can do anything but acquiesce. 
His estimate of Riel ie that he was an im- 
nostor and scoundrel. He represented 
himself as inspired, and played the role of 
the Mahdi. The exhibition of force made 
by the Canadian government in the Riel 
campaign would exert a great moral in
fluence. In the oauase of the revolt the 
premier admits one element, namely, the 
presence as representatives of the Cana
dian government in the Northwest ter
ritories of men from Eastepn Canada who 
have no affiliation with the natives. The 
premier expects no further uprising 
among the Indian tribe», not even a 
guerilla warfare on the part of any dis
satisfied Indiana.

ker atplaying poi
Stockton, recently, were found five acea, 
eight kings, six sixes, and so on, showing 
that the Mongolians understand the in
tricacies of the game.

Deuce you wouldn’t " said the other 
man, with his mouth full of omelette 

“Well, I wouldn’t.” said the iunior 
member, “and there’s a mighty good rea
son right before y oil Look at yonder war 
horse! He isn’t rattled at all is he? Oh. 
no, not at all. He’s changed his chair 
three times since he's been here, and he 
goes out to look at the tape every two 
minutea Every waiter will tell you that 
of lato he hasn t been able to eat any
thing. Don’t tell me anything about Wall 
«tree! "

" Weïl, I won't, ” said the other, 
placidly, “ because you’re such a bloom
ing crank on the subject I'll tell you 
what I will do, though. I’ll call for you 
at 5 o’clock and take you up the road In

PROPRIETOR OF A MENAGERIE. VIt would be terribly hard work for the 
most ardent tory to raise a smile by read
ing this effusion. The idea is played out 
and the public generally won't laugh any 
longer at such a sentence as this: “Among 
the more curious specimens may be seen 
the renowned five-legged nondescript, 
‘Socialist,’ which runs in harness injthe 
arena with the wild ass Radical.” There 
is not much more point or novelty in Mr. 
Chamberlain’s portion of the skit, of 
which the first sentences are as follows: 
“Are you discontented? Use Chamber
lain’s Pantaprophylacticon. Are you 
poor? Write to Chamberlain for specific. 
Are you an orphan? Pantaprophylacticon 

Do you want to rise?

A Remarkable Escape. Entering * Cold Cycle.
It is known that the etimate of ancient 

Greece was much more salubrious 2,500 
years ago than it ia now; and the same 
thing seems to be true of many other’ 
countries. Is the planet slowly entering 
upon another of its cold cyclea.

That’sUintedthe minds of the children yon

Ss'XMFTr.
Jarrettf a horrid old creature who had

Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkhannock, 
Pa., waa afflicted for aix years with asthma 
and bronchitis, during which tune the best 
physicians could gi^e no relief. Her lue 
was despaired of, until in last October she 
procured a bottle of Dr. King s New Dis
covery, when immediate relief was felt, ana 
by côntinuing ite use for a abort timea^6 
waa completely cured, gaming m Aeah 50 
pounds in a few months. Free trial bot
tles of this certain cure of all throat and 
long diseases at Langley & Co. s drug 
store. Large bottles |1.

Church Growth In Germnny,
Of late years the census in Germany 

has demonstrated a rapid growth of the 
Protestant aud a slow increase in the 
Catholic church, with some exceptions as 
regards Prussia and a few ef the smaller

Customs and Legal Blanks
Of every desorption for sale at The Otf-
onist office.

g eon Is growingmr new mail nhaatnn
will cure you.
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- From the DaUv Colonitt, Dec. 18.
PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINA

TIONS.

Temperance Convention. BY ELEGTRICTELEGRAPHIHttklg Colonial. workers as well as oapitalists, in order 
that thé sentiment of the people of the 
Pacific coast on the Chinese question n ay 
be clearly made known to Congress and 
the entire nation.

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.—Lucky Bald
win’s famous two-year old colt Kismet, 
who figured in many prominent eastern 
races during the past season, died sud
denly last night. He had a record of 
2:29.

Christmas Examination—CHrl’s 
Department Victoria 

Public School.

Autumn Assizes. Municipal Coni

The usual weekly meeting of the coun
cil waa held last night Present, the 
mayor in the chair and a full board.

The adoption of the special meeting 
minutes was deferred until Wednesday 
night

Coun. Grant stated that the electric 
light committee had fallen into the error 
that 4000 candle power lamps oould be 
used by the dynamos that were suited to 
furnish 2000 candle power lights. One 
dynamo would supply twenty individual 
lamps, and the other dynamo would sup
ply electricity for the mast lights. The 
proposed change of the arrangement 
of lights would be aa follows : One of 4000 
candle power to be placed in the engine 
house, and the number as at present on 
the Blanchard street mast to be retained.

The session of the provincial temper- 
convention held at the Temper- 

Hall, Pandora street, w(B concluded 
yesterday ; Rev. Mr. Robson in the chair. 
The time was fully occupied till noon in 
discussing the following topics : “The 
Scott Act in Relation to British Colum
bia,” and “Workingmen and Temper
ance.” In the afternoon a provincial 
branch of the Dominion Alliance was or
ganized, Rev. E. Robson, Nanaimo, being 
elected president, and Rev. D. Fraser, 
Victoria, secretary. The following reso
lutions were adopted :

Resolved, That in view of the unusu
ally large consumption of intoxicating 
liquors in this province, and the lament
able results which follow, in poverty, dis
ease, debauchery, crime and premature 
deaths, we most earnestly call upon all 
our fellow citizens to discountenance by 
example as well aa by precept, the drink
ing usages of the day.

Resolved, That the license laws of this 
province, and the municipal law, as relat
ing to the liquor traffic, are in an exceed
ingly unsatisfactory condition, and are 
utterly insufficient for the proper restric
tion or efficient control of that traffic; we 
therefore recommend our friends to use 
their influence and vote for the return to 
the next provincial parliament of such 
candidates only as shall and do pledge 
themselves to assist in the revision of these 
laws with a view to limiting the number 
of houses licensed, more efficiently 
lating retail liquor licenses, doing away 
entirely with Sunday traffic and bars from 
groceries, and securing as far as can be 
dine, the right of the people to protect 
themselves from the traffic, where they 
are so disposed ; Snd in carrying out this 
purpose we call upon all our friends to 
rise above all prejudices and preferences, 
whether religious or political, and make 
this the great living question of the 
hour.

Resolved, That petitions for the amend- 
the Canada temperance act so as 

to make it available in British Columbia, 
be at once prepared and circulated for 
signatures throughout the province, and 
when so signed sent forward to Ottawa 
for presentation to the Dominion parlia
ment, and we urge the friends of prohi
bition to assist heartily in securing signa
tures to these petitions.

Resolved, That a committee be appoint
ed to confer with the department of Edu
cation with the view of introducing into 
our public schools scientific instruction in 
physiology and hygiene especially as re
lates to the use of alcoholic and other 
stimulants and narcotics, and to take such 
other steps as may be necessary to secure 
the object aimed at.

Votes of thauks were extended to the 
president, Rev. E. Robson, and secretary, 
Mr. G. A. Sargison, of the oonvention, 
also to visiting delegates from Seattle. 
This, the first temperance convention in 
the province, attended by representatives 
from every temperance organizttion, has 
become replete with inteiest and success
ful in causing the various- societies to 
unite in their efforts to prevent the spread 
of intemperance.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem). ,
Regina vs. Greer.—This now celebrated 

forgery case came up before the court 
yesterday, Mr. W. J. Taylor (Eberts & 
Taylor) appearing for the prisoner.

Deputy Attorney-General Irving open
ed the case for the. crown, going over the 
evidence that would be produced to sub
stantiate the charge.

Messrs C. Wilson, M. P. P., and Hon. 
Wm. Smithe were the first witnesses, and 
gave evidence similar to that-Lefore pub
lished.

J. M. Spiaks gave evidence as to the 
arrangement with Greer to squat on the 
land and then doing so, and also the ar
rangement for buying the alleged Indian 
title to the land for the sum of $250, to 
be presided by the witness; also the pro
posal from Gareeché-Green's agent, J. B. 
Henderson, to buy witness’ interest as 
soon as the land waq secured; the refusal 
of the chief commissioner on the applica
tion for pre-empting the land, stating that 
the land referred to was not open for set
tlement. Several letters were read by 
witness sent.by him to Greer, stating the 
disposal of the money and the receipt by 
witness of a document from the Indians 
disposing of their rights to the land. 
This was enclosed in an envelope without 
any statement or writing from Greer. 
Other correspondence yas read sent to 
witness from Greer, stating that the land 
had been bought in hie name and that 
there was big money in it. Witness went 
to Granville and there Greer had handed
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CABLE NEWS.Following are the programmes of the 
closing exercises of the several divisions,
with the hours at which they will take .
place to-day : The examinations of the girls depart-

Fifth and sixth divisions, Miss Barrow ment concluded yesterday afternoon, after 
and Miss Horton, teaohers-Time, 9:30 » very successful term of five months^ A
a. m. Song, ‘‘Work and Play,” sixth l^e nnmter of the parents tod fnengp o
division ; i.|ducter, add™, SteU. d,
Leon e.xth division ; .ong, M U»- Mrs. J. Heywood, Mrs. Sylvester, Mrs. 
ing Merry Sun.b.ne, fifth and sixth di Eatohilto MJr. and Mrs.Whittaker, Mrs. P. 
visions ; recitation, "The Ohindren. T JohnatoD] Mrs. Soriven, Mrs. Jay, Mrs. 
Saint, A. Rusaell, 6fth ; exercise eoug, Ca5UetoI1| Mra. Cameron, Mrs. Jeffree, 
"Thumbs and Finger»," fifth and sixth; Mrg Pope Mra MoClnre, Mrs. McKenzie, 
recitation, M. Wolf, sixth; simultaneous Mra stewart, Mrs. Hibbcn, Mrs. Fawcett, 
reading, fifth and aixth ; simultaneous Mrs. Reid, Mrs. C. Hsvward, Miss Rich- 
reading, sixth; recitation, A. McDonald, ardeon, Misses Williams. Miss Teague, and 
fifth ; song, "The Three Little Kittens," many other ladies. Trustees Harris, Hig- 
sixth; recitation, M. Hill, fifth; aong, gins, MoMicking and Heisterman and Mr. 
"The Pretty Moon," fifth and sixth; reci- Theo. Davie, M. P. P., were also present 
tatioo, E. Kettle, fifth; recitation, E. Mil- and made suitable remarks.
1er, sixth ; reoitation, K. Rogers, fifth ; Mr. Harris said this was the third day 
•one, "The Oat’e Tea Party," fifth and that he had attended the closing of the

schools, and he waa glad to see such pro- 
Third and fonrth divisions, Mrs. Reid He congratulated the teachera upon

and Mise Cameron-Time, 10:30 a. m. Dhe manner m which they had brought on 
Simultaneous reading, “New W. Eve;" ‘hMt PHPei1aterman ^ be wa8 algo pleaaed 
recitation, “Santa Claus and the ILmae, the progTess made during th* last
Ruth Haddock ; chorus, Engine Hong, term, and he hoped that the pupils would 
recitation, “ Jamie Douglau, Bertha continae a8 they had begun.
Finney; chorus, “Three Children Sliding Mr. Higgins said that in times gone by 
on the Ice;” dialogue, “Flower Children; ’ gchools were not so advanced as they
ohorue, “Hark the Belle;” reoitation, were now, and if women knew the simple 
“Toll, Toll, Toll,” Hattie Macintosh ; parts of the English language that was 
recitation,“David’s Lament 1er Absalom," thought to be enough; but now the cause 
Amy Bailey; recitation, “A Man's a Man education was gaining ground and women 
fbt i*-That,” Jean Allen ; alphabetical were allowed to compete in many of the 
menagerie. walks of life with men. He hoped that the

First and second divisions, Misa Arm- girls would endeavor to make a mark for 
strong (principal) and Mrs. Caldwell— th®°38e^7e8* .
Time; 3 p. m. Opening ohdru. ; leaaon Mr Th«°- Davie said it was a rather un- 
ill history, Mra. Caldwell ; composition, 5““}° P“Æ ,„e

r—ji’ . had not expected to see snch a marked ™"" gS.'. T™ Pavement; although he had been told that 
ti,* = ”‘toheti, M‘V Tl‘e' =h°ra*' the girls were getting on in their various 

"FteidFWers; reading, AVicturi. ! dep^tmenta £e di| not thillk lhat theJ
Adder, Miss Herd » composition, (the ^ far aa he found them to

ns) “Spring,” Mias Workman; “Sum ^
mer," Mias T. Wylde ; “Autumn,” Miae ^r. Offerhaus said he had been a long 
R Fawcett ; “Winter,” Mias Hamilton ; time connected with the public schools, and 
chorus, “ Blue Bird;" reoitation, “He- | he was in a position to note avast improve- 
brpw Mother,” Mies Workman; exercises 
in mental arithmetic, Mias Armstrong ; 
recitation, “Asleep at the Switch," Mias I strictly obedient to their teachers; the ben- 
Jeffrey; lesson in physiology, Miss Arm- efit would then be on their side, as the 
strong; composition,-“Newspapers,” Miss teachers were there to help them on and if 
Jay; Christmas Carol; recitation, “Enter- they did not assist the teachers there would 
taining Sister Bean,” Miss Christie; oho- be a very poor showing indeed.

The proceedings were enlivened by some 
very pretty qhoruses, very able composi
tions, recitations and readings.

. e _ . . _ I In closing Miss Armstrong exhorted her
Victoria Musical Society Con- to return with their minds refreshed

cert. for work.
------  Only one prize, was given. That was for

Last evening The Victoria waa again the best knitting, and was presented by 
erowded by a fashionable audience, the Mrs. T. N. Hibben, Mies Eda Newbury re- 
ocoaaion being a benefit performance for ceiving it.
a family whose breadwinner waa injured The following pupils passed the Deeem- 
whfle work on the theatre was in progress. ^ entrance examinations into the high 
Thé concert was in most respects excel- ; .. . ,, „ , ... ,
lent. The choruses of the society were .Msrks obtemsbKfM. MarkR obtained: 
well rendered and. much applauded. A Jr?f Ï'riplin duet by Miss Young Z Mr. Pich- «i, lZ A

"rLL I.*6™' bJ Can, 530; Mire M Cox, 512; Miss B M
Mi* Dobbs, who sang The King s High- Ja„ 491; Miss L ParkSf *87; Miss L Mal- 
way in a rich alto, and waa deservedly i^ndaine, 483; Miss L Allen, 469. 
encored. Mr. W. Whyte’s recitation 
brought tears to many eyee, and we are I Misses B M Hamilton, J Herd, E F Rich- 
not surprised to find his effort spoken of ardson, T V Wilde, R E Wolfenden, C C 
* one of the beet things of the evening. Neaves, R 8 Pope, H M Workman, E L
After a “Creole Love Song" by Mr. Newbury, G A Sims, E M Fawcett, F Mc-
Offerhaus and a Saxaphone quartette by Kinley.
Mecare. H. Kent, A. Wei*, K. Teale and list or promotions (girls* department.) 
16. Pferdner, which won an encore, Mi* From third to second division, in order 

Yoang sang “Sweet Spirit, Hear My 1 of merit—H McIntosh, 8 Hartnagel, E M 
iyer,'"’ and bet lor a slight nervousne* I Lorimer, A D E North, 8 J Bryant, A A
Ski bare achieved a brilliant success, j Bailey, H B Burge*, 8 L Maynard, 8 A
It wM-sfce won an encore. Then came Heisterman, C L Cameron, 8 MoDotftil, A 

tae minuet by sixteen young ladiee under w“ter> ® Mansie, F Hayward,
the tutelage of Mr. W. Ohudley. This From foOTti! to thM division, mordar of 
beautiful act waa repeated at the unenimoee
—of the hoi*. In the aeoond part CBMçbiua. O L Luker B Ftoney M B 

oUtionet solo by Mr. TeaU waa de-1 BkK>m6eU' 1 ^ 1 Allim- E 1 A,kcw’ B 
tigbtfully executed »uu wiww i Oarea, M Bimey
moiüd nptbe satisfied until he^had re- ^ {ôurth division, in order of
pealed the piece. A song, “Lost and merit—E Hamilton, J A Dearberg, M jKrod/^rMr. Kent, w*eaeoied. Thia gmilh, A Buwdl. A M Grant, JMGaVler, 
VTa afidthet of Mia» ttealhfield (“Queen n Denny, O E Pierce, E M Dalby, E Nf 
of the Night" were the beet vocal efforts. Hall, E L Carter, J Foster, E T Hibben, A 
Mi* Heathfield'e waa a difficult piece, M V Askew, A Haughtou. 
hat it vu fsultlettly rendered. Mr. Pich- From sixth to fifth division, in order of 
let’s violin splo “Carnival of Venice,’* j merit—F Moody, A Felker, A M Solloway, 
was a brilliant achievement. He waa an- M Wolf, L M McDuff, J Frtoces, M E 
com Denied by Mi* Young, and being en— I Chance, E I Miller, 8 A Eckersby, M E 
oomd gave a perfect imitation, with a Whibe, A Estes, F A Whittier, M E Wil- 
looaa bow, of an organ. After another B Pr~er. E ^ Mansell, M M Mc-
■axaphone quartette the society rendered ' DonÀld- 
the beautiful chorus, “Blue Alsatian 
Mountains,’’ and the entertainment closed 
with “God Save the Queen,” Prof. Pfer- 
dner conducted the concert. I nell.

Girls’ Department.TO SUBSCRIBERS AMO INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

I, Oi.Jenna THE WEEKLY COLONIST, 
TO mswni Diuveev, von smoold imlmk

BILLS. WO PAPERS LEAVE THIS OPPI0E 
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN FIEST 
PAID, AND NO NOT10E IS TAKEN OP ANY 
OBOE* THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED NY THE
■OBEY.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Dec. 16—In an interview to

day Harrington said 1600 national league 
branches, averaging 300 members, had 
donated £12,000 sterling to tho executive 
league during the preeest year. He said 
some new nationalist members of parlia
ment would receive salaries from the 
league. The extinction of the liberale, 
he thought, would immensely benefit the 
Irish cause. The executive, he said, 
would stop boycotting whenever such 
power was misused.

Michael Davitt, speaking in Dublin to
day, announced that he would forthwith 
commence an agitation to abolish land
lordism in towns, and secure to tenants 
the benefits the farmers enjoy through 
the working of the land act.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—The Freeman’s Jour
nal says: “It is reasonable for England 
to require a guarantee for the protection 
of landlords" legitimate interests. The 
most hopeful scheme is for the Irish par
liament to purchase land, repaying Eng
land by annuity, England to apportion 
the purchase money and Ireland to deal 
with tenants, and the failure to pay an
nuity to the jmperial exchequer would vir
tually imperil Ireland’s independence. 
It ia therefore thought imperative to en
courage Irish industries, which English 
legislation and unfair competition 
by English capitalists, have destroyed1 
but we are willing to restrict the power of 
protection in order to assure England our 
purpose is not a hoetile one. We wish 
Mr. Gladstone god-speed; we beseech 
Irishmen to remember his difficulties, and 
be prepared to accept a reasonable com
promise on our rights, if the sacrifice of 
our principal rights be not involved." The 
foregoing acticle was inspired by Parnell.

SOUTHERN STATES.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.-A special to 

thd Picayune says: This afternoon at 
Laurel, Miss., a colored woman named 
Celia Pei ryman was murdered, together 
with her two children, a boy and girl 
aged 8 and 11 years. It was developed at 
the inquest that Sam Wilson, colored, 
aged about 22 years, during the absence 
of the mother and boy, made an attempt 
to assault the girl, and then killed her 
with an axe. He then enticed the boy 
into the house and slew him, after which 
he broke oj^n the woman’s trunk and 
took moneyNnd several

BIIITH8, MARRIAGES A*» DBATRK
Persons redding it a distance from Victoria, who 

my desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonitt, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fifty Oerre in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

COMM UNICATIONS.
From W. K. Bull, enclosing certified 

return of fire department election. Spread 
upon the minutes.

From A. Olyde, asking for 4-foot side
walk on the west aide of Roekbay avenue. 
Referred to street committee to report.

From W. 0. Robertson and Robert 
Plummer, applying for position of deputy 
returning officer at next municipal elec
tion. Laid over for present.

From N. Paul, asking for sidewalk to 
be raised on ^certain part of Humboldt 
street, and alao permission to uee street for 
building purposes. First portion referred 
to street committee, second portion 
granted.

From J. S. Brown, calling attention to 
the condition of the aouth aide of Cor
morant street. Referred to street com-

From gf. H. Holds* and others, balling 
attention to the neoewity of a sidewalk 
on the south side of Alfred street. Re
ferred to street committee.

From T. H. Compton, D. McLeod end 
ten others, representing that Wm. Bell, 
living near Dallas road, was a great nuie- 
auce, said person having often used pro
fane and abusive language and constantly 
guilty of a «suit on respectable citizens.

It was resolved that the attention of 
the polioa be specially called to the man.

From ladies on Superior street, "be
tween Menzies street and Birdcage walk, 
asking on behalf of themaelv* and their 
26 children for a sidewalk to tide them 
over a sea of mud, and trusting to the 
well-known gallantry" of the council to 
see that it is done. The motion waa 
prosaically referred to the street cenY* 
mittee.

THE WEEKLY COLOHiST.
NOTICE.

valuable articles 
therefrom. The mother returned while 
Wilson was in the house, and he immedi
ately attacked and killed her and set fire 
to the house, and left the scene of the 
tragedy. The fire was discovered in time 
to rescue the bodies. The villain was 
captured and did not live to see the sun 
go down on his bloody work.

A special Edition fon South Saanich,
LAKE, METOHOOHI, 800KB, COHOX AND 

•Y FRI
DAY'S HAIL IS PRINTED EVENT TUESDAY 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 
08TCFFICE.

other Districts not

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.The attention of subscribers ia directed 

to the andfonneement in another column.
, , nAUAin • fnrfiri, i. him the deed. (This is the impeached The weekly ««t^.oMtaa p»er la npw; ^ witoé* the» aoU Çut to

permanently enlarged to Bight Pag* or Mr. Green, at which prisoner 'was very'
64columns of aolid reading matter. While
making this announcement we are alao letter then, stating that only one Indian
enabled to state thet the aubecription1 h.,d eigned and that he had secured the 

r signatures of the other three in his own 
name and he had a right to half the 
claim; but if the witnew would awist him 
in getting hie half and Advance money he 
would assist Spinks in getting another 
eighth in the property with Green & Co.

Witness, crow-examined by Mr. Tay
lor, stated that he now thought that the 
writing m the Indian receipt and that of 
the deed was that of Mr. McTiernan.

To the court—There was no mention 
made of any of the signatures being a 
forgery.

Owen Fitzstubbs, sworn—Produced the 
statement made by the prisoner before 
Sir M. B. Begbie at the commission of en
quiry.

John Rickman gave evidence that Greer 
had given him instructions to draw out a 
document with regard to improvements.
Seeing it was concerning Indians he went 
to Mr. Bole and Mr. Eckstein had drawn 
out the document produced while he wait
ed. This he handed unsigned to Greer, 
who stated in the evening he had got it 
all fixed.

L. Eckstein gave eridenoe as to drawing
. , » mv ..X out the document for Mr Rickman.(Itehuhe to TheColocm.) j. p. Walll| .Voru, stated that the im-

Sbattlb, Dec. 16.-A Poet Intelligencer ached document was brought to hi» of- 
Olympia special saya: Thia , morning _ at Hcej lnd interested with him were A. A.
Long Frame, about eight milea from this (ire()P] Hugh McDonald, T. B. Ham- 
place, a deplorable event occurred, new. phre,s j. §, Heodereon and the aeeueed. 
of which wea received here to day. Mr». The eltDeM gave evidence to 
Mineer, a relative of Mr. David Chamber», prodocea eitnilar to that before the com- 
has for some time manifested symptoms of miMion
imenity, end actxirding to report ehe lret Crore" examined by Mr. Taylor—Mr.

g eatnrated papers with ooal oil and MoTieroan wae in my oSce before the 
distributed them kround the house, tell- impM#hed document came before the 
ing one of her children on enquiry that commlttse and Mk>d *, *e the docu-

ffltoBS&K'ti'StiSi
tiie waa about to destroy the whole family, twMe tod wid' ft ftie moat
‘°d -h” heebeod, fearing that abe was BBdoubiedl,. he aaid he would .wear that 
about to attempt hi. life, proceeded to put it hi, ,ignltare but expressed surprise
^r^re^the^L^ rales ^ re.Td«

SMlffllTS* .. «ySINO SESSION „uCtitKerftetr^u „

and hi* little daughter succeeded In escap- Indian Charley gave evidence that Sam and ooRntinorëT Carried,
ing through a window, but were both Greet-bought my house; Jim did not sell votr
badly burned. The unfortunate woman his; don t know much about Jim'* affairs; mcefton votb.
with her'lent Children were burned to never saw Sam Greer at Fraaer’a oamp; In >ecûJ3â|*Œ wrtk ndtooe-of wK

-RttrtB; Ttiw sRiriroia> wereiàkfeh to the I told 8am Greer he would get the ground Coun. Ward moved that the sum of 1 
rwidenoe of Mr. .Chambers for medical by and bye ; I would take potatoes out be voted foe defraying the balance of the

orning. and go away ; Greer came to see me three expens* incurred in tie* reception of the
(^imes when in MoTiernan^s house; Greer govern or-general 

said he would bay atové, Windows, cows, Coin. Earle wrs willing to contribute, 
etc.; don't remember skying et poliee for his part, a few dollars to the above 
court Greer never was on mÿ laod;dcta*t -amount to publish the particulars of 
remember raying just met him at Fra- perns* to prevent the people from oon- 
aer’s camp; J. 0. Keith, eaahier of the ceiving that it included the.ooet of a quiet 
Bank at New W*tminster, in June, 1884, little private dinner, whidh some would 
•aid Peter- McTiernan moat have cashed be certain to assert, 
check on 26th June, 1884. Motion carried; partiiulara of expens*

Patrick McTiernan.—Greer and Charley to be published, 
came to my office, I think Thursday; Council adjourned till F 
Greer wrote a paper; I signed it and then 7:30 o’clock tooonaider the 
read it, but would not give it to Greer one of the proposed eyntems
because it conveyed the land; never saw -------- ---------------
impeached document until I saw it in Mr. What Home F*ple Say
Wall’s office; I would not sell Indians' 
lands; never raw Jim; never left deed at 
Holbrook Hoiise; the check vu given me 
by Greer and cashed on same day.

Cross Examined-rMy duty is to protect 
Indians; would not sell any of their rights 
without their consent; had correspondence 
with Dr. Powell (letter produced Novem
ber 17th> 1884,) relative to rights of In
dians to convey improvements; never had 
conversation with Hngh Magee about land 
in New Westminster; never said that sig
nature vu certainly mine, but swear 
Mr. Orr didn't tell me that if I sold land 
land I might compromise myself with 
government. If the check w* cashed on 
the 26 th of J une Greer must have been 
at New W*tminster; it vu two or three 
days after check was cashed that I left 
letter at Holbrook House. In spelling 
Charley’s name I sometimes leave out the 
“e;V had people week in my house.

Ella White.a niece of McTiernan’s, hav
ing deposed to signing some paper as a 
witness, whose contents she did not well

London, Dec. 17.—A dispatch to the 
Irish Times says: Should the Queen’s 
speech on the opening of parliament not 
allude to a local government for Ireland Mr. 
Gladstone will move an amendment to the 
royal address, stating that such a measure 
for Ireland is necessary. The Pamellites 
will support the motion and Mr. Gladstone 
will then take office and introduce a bill 
granting home rule to Ireland.

The London correspondent ot the Dub
lin Express telegraphs as follows: There 
is no longer any doubt that Mr. Gladstone 
has approached members of the royal fam
ily regarding Irish reform and is seeking to 
enlist the Prince of Wales to help in re
moving obstacles thereto.

Editorials in the Freeman’s Journal and 
United Ireland regarding the statement, 
say that if Lord Salisbury should offer only 
a worthless scheme of home rule for Ire
land the conservative government will inev* $ 
itably be defeated by the combined efforts 
of the liberals and Pamellites.

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon an
nounces that despite the pytial denial of 
Mr. Gladstone this morning of the liberal 
scheme for home rule in Ireland, the 
scheme provides for the creation of an Ire
land parliament at Dublin, the acts of 
which the crown will reserve the right to 
veto only upon the advice of the Irish min
istry. Irish members will continue to sit 
in the Imperial parliament at Westminster 
and take part in Imperial legislation. The 
scheme further provides that Ireland shall 
have control of the local police, and re
quires Parnell to furnish guarantees that • 
the rights of the minority tod the interests 
of landlords shall be protected.

Lxkds, Dec. 17.—The London corre
spondent of the Mercury says that in the 
event of the passage of the home rile 
measure for Ireland no Irish 
be allowed to take part in legislati 
specting English and Scotch affairs.

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt and Mr. Geo.
J. Goschen support Mr. Gladstone's Ijiah 
scheme.

Dublin, Dec. 17.—A special dispaich 
from London to the Freeman's Journal 
says Earl Spencer and Earl Granville ap
prove of Mr. Gladstone’s scheme of home 
rule for Ireland. Joseph Chamberlain, Sir 
Charles Dilke and the Marquis of Harring
ton are said to be wavering in their objec
tions to the sctiRne.

rates are reduced to the following scale:

..............$2.60

.............. 1.60
For one year.................
For six months..............
For three months......

- /Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be f&kk. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stâmpe or cash.

ment of
976 ITALY.

Rome, Dec. 16.—The trial of Butcher 
Tozzi, his wife, son and daughter, who 
were charged with the murder of another 
butcher, Poggi, was concluded to day. 
Tozzi and his son were condemned to 
death: the wife sentenced to 20 years’ im
prisonment and the daughter to ten 
years.

Rome, Dec. 17.—The Carolines

Mr. McMicking advised the girls to be

n»e, “ Maple Leaf ;” “ God Save the 
Queen.” ment was signed to-day with much pomp 

and ceremony. The pope was present. 
Thirty two guests attended the banquet 
given by Cardinal Jacobini in honor of the 
event.

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonitt, December 17. FIR* DEPARTMENT APPOINTMENTS. ' 

The following appointments were made, 
in connection with the paid fire depnrt-

Foremen—H. D. Saunders, 7 ; L. Marks, 
9; M. J. Oonlin, 9.

Engine drivers—J. B. Hsigh, 7; 0. 
Bush, 7.

Hook snd ladder men—0. Smith, W. 
Bryce, A. Ross, J. Watson, E. Ouster.

Hosemen—F. Riede, T. Townsend, A. 
Barry, H. Mansell, R. Liddle, Jam* 
Doughty, F. Allatt.

The remainder of the required number 
of appointe* will be selected by‘the fire 
wardens in consultation with the chief 
engineer.

AN INSANE WOMAN'S TERRIBLE
ACT.

ROUMELIA.
London, Dec. 18.—A dispatch from 

Berlin to the Standard says the sultan of 
Turkey appoints Prince Alexander gover
nor for life over Eastern Roumelia, with 
rights of succession.

\
She Nall* the Doors, Sets Fire to 

the House,

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 17.—The opinions of the 

various political leaders have been sought 
on the subject of the Irish home rule pro
posals, which have caused a great sensation 
in political circles. The Pall Mall Gazette, 
having alleged that Earl Spencer had ac
quiesced in the scheme, Earl Spencer tele
graph»: “No scheme of home rule has re
ceived my approval." Mr. Childers tele
graphs that he has no knowledge whatever 
of Mr. Gladstone’s alleged proposals. Sir 
Charles Dilke says it is premature to dis
cuss the subject. Mr. Healy says he can
not express an opinion on the subject be
fore his party meets. Mr. O’Connor de
clares that Ireland will not be satisfied with 
le* than Canada enjoys and will not con
tribute to the British exchequer. Mayor 
Sullivan, of Dublin, says: “I cannot un
derstand how any assembly can have 
what the landlords call their inter
ests. They will perish by the miserable 
law of nature. The minority's breed of 
polities is THFTafFiir" Ireland as in Kng- 
iaod. A large home rule policy will be 
more certain to work satisfactorily to both 
parties.” Chamberlain rays if Parnell 
should approach the liberal party in a 
reasonable and considerate spirit they 
would fairly and impartially examine any 
proposal» he might make, if he agreed 
with Gladstone’s principles.

The following additional telegram vu 
received from Gladstone at a late hour 
last night in reply: “In regard to the 
Standard's statements, it applies also to 
those of the Pall Mall Gazette and Dsily 
News. Although these statements were 
unauthorized the proposals may be conve
niently canvassed. Only an Irish parlia
ment will meet the case. Local councils, 
etc., would be useless, and the right to 
veto the acts of the Irish ministry would 
be an illusion. I propose only to recog
nize the sovereign province of a ministry 
rMponsible to the imperial parliament. 
The suggestion of sn Irish privy council 
is unworthy of attention. The qu*tion 
of commerce and police is a difficult one, 
but with limitations, I believe home rule 
may safely be granted, and that it would 
tend to raise the character of Irish mem-

Promoted from second to first division— member willdocuments The Greer Forgery Case.
WATER PETES TENDERS.

From the tenders for the supply of 26 
tons iron piping for water works piirposw 
that of Findlay» Durham & Brodie for 
$36 26 per ton being the low*t wqe an <

Tenders for grading, stumping, etc., 
from Wild, McLeod A Haggerty, $427; 
Jas. Baker. $36ff ; A. Baewiek, $386: Wm.

The court opened at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning before Mr. Justice Walkein.

The witnesses for the defence were ex
amined, occupying about one hour. The 
principal witness was the parser o( the 
steamer running between New Westminster 
and Yale, who stated that Greer’s name ap
peared in the fare-book as a passenger on 
the up trip on the 25th June, 1884, and 

down trip, June 27th, 1884. Hugh 
Magee stated that McTiernan told him 
Greer had the land some time in July, 1834. 
Three other witnesses were examined, but 
whose evidence was not very material. *

Mr. Taylor addressed the jury 
of the prisoner, impressing all pru=re«. 
the dear and forcible way in which he pre- 
pented the case. Tfie deputy attorney-gen
eral replied.

His lordship then summed up the evi
dence, charging strongly against the ac
cused, stating that it seemed to him the 
conduct of the accused throughout the 
whole of the transactions in question had 
been that of a crafty, unscrupulous man, 
whose design was to obtain the document 
alleged to be a forgery and by means of it 
either to force the government to give him 
the land or defeat them on a vote of 
a want of confidence, 
to all the papers and documents put 
in evidence as showing the evil mind, 
of the accused he referred particularly to 
the letter written by him to the chairman 
of the squatters’ committee in which he 
erroneously gave Mr. McTiernan’s name 
* Peter, a mistake which also occurred 
in one of the documents and in which 
letter claimed that the Indian Jim’s name 
ban been forged. His lordship said but for 
this letter he might have told the jury 
there w* not sufficient evidence to con
vict owing to the diecrepanci* in the evi
dence partly to be aconnted faf in his 
opinion by the defective memory of 
Mr. McTiernan, who, he believed, gave 
hie usidence truthfully and conscientious
ly. His lordship aaid, however, he felt 
bound to state his belief both in justice to 
the crown and the accused, and that be
lief waa that the letter in question turned 
the scale, and the jury would have little 
hesitation in coming to the same conclu-

evenin

the

INDIA. -
Rangoon, Dec. 17.—Advices from Man

dalay state that the Daoerts made a raid in 
the vicinity of that place and fired on the 
Biitiuh outposts. R UHtiffing Major Walker 
and killing seven Daoerts.

" TURKEY.
Constantinople, Dec. 17.—-The porte has 

sent a circlular to the powers in reference 
to the mission of the Turkish delegataa to 
Eastern Roumelia. The porte explains 
that the situation in Eastern Roumelia is 
precarious.______________ ’

DELAYED DISPATCHES.

L M Ward, A E. Speneer, E M Word, E

■V

ment thia moi

'léwle Morrison.
_ ! <i ‘ .

Next MondSy nigbS the theatre-goers of 
this city-trill have thex pleasure of witness
ing st The Victoria Theatre the first of s 
series of the highest class of sttraotions. 
We have now reached the time of year 
when the eastern attractions begin to give 
the Pacific coast a chance, and the open
ing one comes to us with the recommen
dation of a steady, successful career, and 
the pr*tige of several well-known and 
artistic people. Lewis Morrison company 
present for the initial performance the 
play of “May Blo*om,’’ and when first 
produced in New York at the Madison 
Square Theatre it 
succe*. It h»B met with the rame suc
cess throughout the country, and is re
puted to have made more coin than any 
play ever written, not excepting “Hazel 
Kirke. ” It is full of strong and healthy 
interest, and the eastern press, in com
menting upon it, declare that in its blend
ing of comedy, feeling and pathos it is the 
best piece ever written.. Seven of the best 
Baldwin Theatre people will appear in this 
city.

treat

ex-

After alludingTHIRD DIVISIO* PRIZE LIST. BÜRMAH.
Rangoon, Dec. 16.—Eleven Europeans 

who were working lor the Bombay and 
Burmah Trading company, on hearing of 
the rupture between the Burmah and the 
Indian governments tried to reaoh Slam- 
poor. On the road to Nor they were 
overtaken snd murdered by Burmese 
troops in a steamer belonging to the king, 
and commanded by a Palace official named 
Thandawmoung. It is alleged that Tyne- 
dah, the Burm*e prime minister, was im
plicated in the massacre.

General proficiency—Hattie McIntosh. 
Head of 2d division—Addie McCon-

riday evening 
s adoption of 
i of drainage.

Arithmetic—Annie Winter.
Geography and deportment—Birdie 

Hartnagel.
Tbe Temperance CoRveetleR.

On Tuesday a representation of temper- I Grammar and deportment—Bessie Lo
an* workers in the province assembled rimer.
at Tempe ran* Hall in convention, and Victoria spelling match—Ada North, 
after organizing with Rev. E. Robson, of Reading—Amv Bailey.
Nanaimo, as president, proceeded to the Regularity and punctuality—Clara Ba- 
discussion of the questions prepared by ker, Barbara Lenfesty, Gertrude Ure. 
provisional committee, beginning with re- r Deportment—Agnes Blackburn, Ma- 
ports of delegatw, which were several of tilda Coatee, Henrietta BalL 
them very interesting and encouraging, Writing (greatest improvement during 
wpeoially so the remarks of Mrs. Thom*, the term, prize presented by Mi* Came- 
of the W. C. T. U. of Seattle. ron)—Millie Carr.

Yesterday morning convention again General proficiency and spelling match, 
opened at 10 o'clock, and fur several hoots prit* presented by girls of 3d division, 
w* occupied with .reports of delegates, i Christmas examination, gills central 
In the afternoon the following topics were school—fourth division prize list.
SISS m^eAVC, proficiency Alice
and License°awe, ’“occupying'alt . | 8ineral Proficiency-Alma

*A Dare mMtiug'waa held in the e.ening «gW1» B”»1 Proficieucy-Ohar.
tir|thth “3 tteL*fiUed7v1‘.r8hl«hÎTte^ First' prize, ^deportment and regular 
ed^ the hxll bemg filled by . highly^ re, ,ttoodsn^_ola„ wMay Drake.
oonrentiôu p’reeîded and ^ed tL Le, depo,«men,-Edith Irebe.
ing with a comprehensive speech. Ad- '
dress* were delivered by Revs. Bank of ._
Seattle, and Hemlaw of Maple Bay; also
by Mrs. Thom*, representative of the -ci- , • ,■ T , • TVT. 0. T. U. of Seattle. The addressee £“*! Pn“' reading—Josephine Lee. 
were of the moat practical and enthu.ia.tie „ P,n,tr. Pn™' V»*”1 >mprovemeut- 
oharaoter and dealt with the moet fitel Nell,. Grant McCulloch.
point» of the question, the epeeker. being . v ll ‘LT,T
frequently interrupted with buret, of "Ian, Dolt,, Van V.lk.uburgh, f.ronte
pWe. A liberal collection wa. taken up I *mon* the 8,rU- 

1 at the close.

That the young man who quotw “Love 
is enough” to his girl nev*r saw the dry 
goods bills her father fo ote, and is unac
quainted with her capat Rty for beefsteak. 
—Oil City Blizzard.

That the Knights of Labor carried the 
municipal election at Whatcom, W. T., 
electing the mayor and ell the councillors.

That A. P. Flint, for: exteen years man
ager of the Hartford Fiife Insurance Co. 
at San Francisco, is des d.

That a New York papef raya: “Ose 
thing that has *osped g nierai notice is 
the total ignoring of Vai tderbilt’e sister, 
Mrs. Louisa Laban. The - commodore left 
Mrs. Labau half a million; dollars, but she 
was dissatisfied with that sum and togeth
er with his son, the late » Cornelias Vand
erbilt, contested the co *modore’s will, 
causing great trouble and ecandsl. It is 
rumored that she was ignoeed in the pres
ent will to punish her for the part abe 
took in fighting the oommod#ore’s will. She 
fa now living in Fran*.”

That New York papers saw that Vander
bilt, “by giving $60,000,OLD to each of 
his two eldest sons, snd arr.toying for 
version to the brothers excli sttvely of the 
property of any son dying without issue, 
he has provided for the to gnandieement 
of the Vanderbilt name in a manner as 
shrewd as it fa spacious, just) as an Bu- 
lish duke endeavors to ac erandize his 
name.

That England has 6,000,0(1$ mà&m-
That the aggregate annual we*t of tiW 

armies of Europe is nearly $7166,000,06(1, 
and the average number of met t withdrawn 
from industrial employments f ter «military 
servi* ia about 3,000,000. 1

won an instantaneous

THE BALKANS.
Sofia, Dec. 16.—Bulgaria has accepted 

the proposal of the powers for an interna
tional commission to demarcate the Bul- 
garia-Servian frontier, under oertain 
reservations. She wish* the commission 
to consider fairly the recent victoriw of 
the Bulgarian army.

The weather is intensely cold through
out this region, and soldiers et the front 
ate suffering severely from it. A number 
of Servian soldiers have frozen to death 
while asleep.

Pre* association dispatch* sfate stat 
Gladstone, foreseeing an increase in the 
strength of the Parnell party, drafted a 
scheme four months ago for the 
■elf government of Ireland, accord
ing to which the power of veto 
by the crown could be exercised 
only on advice of a privy council convened 
*peoially to discuss the subject in ques
tion. Other points in the scheme were 
the same

friends of Gladstone sin* the elections. 
There has been no formal consultation on 
the subject, and it is not known whether 
or not the details of the scheme have been 
modified. It fa supposed Goschen, who 
is almost certain to be chancellor of the 
exchequer in the next Gladstone oabinet, 
will support the scheme. Parnell was kt 
Chester on Wednesday, but had no inter
view with Gladstone or anyone connected 
with the ex premier.

Lewis Morrison heads the list. He 
made a popular favorite of himself off bis 
first visit here with the “Shadows of a 
Great City,” and even in the limited 
chan* that play gave him he has *tab- 
liehed 
merits.
appearance. Her performan* of “May 
Blossom” has won the highest praise from 
all critics where she has appeared. Frank 
Welle and Louis Belmour are claimed .to 
be two of the best comedians, and their 
performances in this pie* fa said to be 
the most finished and enjoyable. E. J. 
Holden has been too long a leading man 
to need much of an introduction to people 
so fond of theatricals as in this city. The 
other members of the company have all 
their reputations in the dramatic cirri* 
of the east. The pie* will be well mount
ed, and altogether there is a prospect of 
a performance which will be worth seeing. 
The sale of seats commenced y*terday at 
Waitt’s, and vu unusually large, and the 
first night will no doubt bring eutacrowd- 
ed house. Those who desire to attend 
would do well to secure their seats.

Benefit to HKr. Snow.

After an interval of about an hour, 
were furnished at 
a number of docu

ments they returned into court With a 
verdict of “not guilty.”

ring which the jury 
their own requ*t with
du

If * an actor of. no mean 
Rose Wood mak* her first as already published. The pro 

submitted to a few political WIND AND WAVE.
DAWNE.

Terrible Cyclone at Colon.
prise, English grammar, (100 per 
Marian Grace Carter, Mary Eliza- He Rolls Up His Blankets and 

Slips Away.
beremem

Joseph Marrion, swosn, said that Greer 
stopped at hie place in June, 1884; told 
me he had it all fixed with Indians and 
McTiernan ; saw a documentât commit
tee; it was precisely the same color as 
impeached document.

This closed the case for the prosecution, 
and court adjourned at 10° o’clock last 
night until nine this morning.

Panama, Dec. 17.—Colon has been 
visited by a very severe cyclone which 
has done considerable damage. It com
menced on the 2nd instant about 2 p. m., 
and next day lulled, but commented again 
with terrible severity. All the steamers 
in port put out to sea for safety ; they re
turned and again had to put out. The 
damage to property has been very h®sry» 
and the loss to life more serious. The 
following vessels Were sunk with their 
crews: Holdin, Karnan, Blanche, Orto
lan, Atwood, Ariel, Veteran, Ocean, Lin
ton, Avelina, Stella, Catalina, Aigri, 
Douglas and a couple of others whose 
namw could not be ascertained. Rain 
poured down in torrents and a terrible 
gale of wind from the northeast rat in. 
The Royal Mail new freight office was des
troyed by the storm. Wharf No. 4, be
longing to the Panama railroad fa almost 
demolished, the rails having been tom up 
and the earthworks dwtroyedby the for* 
of the tornado.

For ten days past Mr. Justice Dawne, of 
Alaska, .has boarded at Mr. Monk's restau
rant on Government street. He is a tall, 
well-made man, in good clothes, top-boots, 
full whiskers and gold spectacles. His 
identity was not suspected until after the 
appearance of The Colonist article on 
Wednesday, which the judge read while 
eating breakfast at one of the tables. His 
actions then attracted attention and he wae 
afterwards reedgnized as the fugitive. Yes
terday the wretched man changed a $20 
piece to pay hie bill, rolled up his blankets 
and went out. The last seen of him he 
was standing over the rocks that lead down 
to the harbor 
A requisition

DIPLOMAS.
English grammar—Bertha Finney. 
Regular attendance — Janet Ursulla 

Creech.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Pilfered Poultry.(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.)

Regina-vs. Oumyow—This was a case 
of alleged embezzlement aud forgery, and 
occupied the court nearly all day. Mr. 
Walls appeared for the prisoner and Mr. 
Pooler for the «-own.

The ease wedAto the jury shortly after 
foar o’clock, and a verdict of guilty was 
shortly after returned.

The prisoner wae senten*d to three 
years in the penitentiary.

Sneak Thieves.

Chicken roosts are hot the only nightly 
sufferers. On Tuesday night last the 
premises of Mr. William Gilchrist, King 
street, were invaded aud a lot of newly- 
washed clothes appropriated, the line be
ing stripped of all its contents.

EASTERN STATES.
St. Loute, Dec. 16.—Henry McKee, 

president of the Globe printing company, 
and commercial editor of the Globe 
Democrat, died in this city of dropsy to
night, aged 61.

Proficiency, 2d class— Caroline Snider.. Chickens still continue in great demand, 
particularly at night time. On Monday 
eight lest the premia* of William Batch
elor, Seenich^owL were visited end twen- I When the sentence of the court was pro- 
ty-five fowled stolen, many ofthem of tbe nonneed on Cumyow he seemed dazed for 
verÿ finest breeds. On Tuwday night a moment and unable to understand its 
the residence of William Robinson, on drift. In a moment he pulled himself to- 
Heory street, wss railed at, and twelve of gether and the constable approached to 
his best birds taken. The Chinwe have plrae the handcuffs on his wrists. Cumyow 
been blamed heretofore, but it is now sue- quickly divested himself of his kid gloves 
pected that they are not the only on* held out his hands. The handcuffs
who make these raids on hen-ro*ts. | cIoeed aha[P ohok- The prisoner’s

young brother, who was in the court-room, 
here approached to bid him good-bye, and 
Cumyow, turning to the constable, begged 
him to remove the cuffs for a moment. 

“What for?” asked the constable.
“I want to

Call yow.

That Mr. Justin Huntley ^McCarthy, 
home rule member for Athlon. will soon 
marry a daughter of Mr. Toole i, the SStor 
and manager.

That in some provin*s in 1 ti-aetl iron 
ore fa used in large quantities » w bwldrog 
stone, so abundant and ready te handle

opposite the Telegraph hotel, 
will probably arrive. CALIFORNIA.

Ban Franclsoo, Dec. 16.—None of the 
persons mentioned in the “proscribed 
list’’ of the socialistic a*ociation express

Mr. Geo. T. Snow’s many friends in 
Victor!* will give him a benefit perform
ance on Saturday night, when will be 
produced tbe play of “The Hidden Heart,” 
by an entirely new company. The first 
part of the performan* will include a 
minstrel entertain ment, and a general 
happy evening’s amusement furnished. 
Mr. Snow is a deserving aofcor, and no 
doubt Saturday evening will- find the 
Theatre Comique with an appreciative 
audience.

Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lyne, formerly of 
this city, reside in Bristol, England.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Armstrong, of New 
Westminster, arrived on the Louise.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Roes and son ar
rived from Vancouver yesterday, on the 
Louise.

Mail Agent Rooney arrived from Yale 
yesterday, and is at the Driard.

Messrs. A. Onderdonk and M. J. Haney 
will probably again reach this province 
about the first of the new year.

Corbould & McColl, of New Westmin
ster, have opened an office at Vancouver. 
Mr. T. 0. Atkinson (late Hughes & At
kinson) has been admitted a partner of 
the firm and will conduct the Coal Harbor 
busine*.

any uneasiness or fear for their life. 
Judge Hoffman said, in an interview, “I 
don^t feel particularly worried about my 
owl safety. I don’t see what they ex
pect to gain by removing the men in that 
tiet. Of course in these times any crank 
can have the means of destruction in his 
hands.” General Barnes and Judge Saw
yer said they knew nothing of the affair 
except what they had read in newspapers.

Many prominent citizens were seen to
day concerning the dynamite plot discover
ed last night. Moat of them view it in a 
serious light. Mayor Bartlett says: 
“Some days ago Chief of Police Crowley 
informed me of the existence of such a 
pjot, but I did not apprthend anÿ danger. 
F was inclined to believe it war 
simply » movement for discouraging 
Chm*e immigration. They are hair- 
brained feUowS who would probably not 
hesitate to inaugurate a reign of terror in 
the Ghineae quarter, and if on* started 
they might be impelled to go farther than 
they expected.” The Bulletin says dis
order of any kind wojtild be welcomed by 
those who favor a continuance of Coolie

Another Attempt.—About 4 o’clock 
Found Dead.—Wm. Ewing, a carpe*»! fféterday morning, Mrs. Peter Lwter was 

ter, who has lately been stoppi. ig at the aroused by hearing some peraon trying to 
Boomerang hotel, was Uet ev. suing at 6 raise the window of the bedroom. She 
o’clock found dead in his bed at the Bdin- raked, '-‘Whet are you doing there?” m 
boro saloon, Douglas street. He weet *wtko the noise ceased. Mr. Lester | 
there during the day and told the pro- awakened by the exclamation, 
prietor that hie name was Allan and se- 9f bee, and armed with a pistol, ran to I thereupon buret into a flood of tears and 
cured a room. Another lodger h aard him tfcfa door He found the side gate, which sobbed as if his heart would break. Cum- 
groaning greatly aud informed She pto- w* closed when he retired, Wide open, yow, who had driven to the court in a cab, 
prietor. On going to the room She door S»d the house dog, a bright and vigilant was then walked back to jail and will be 
was found looked. It w* burst oipen and sentinel, quiet. In the morning a pie* of rant to New Westminster ma few days to 
Ewing w* discovered lying on th pbed in meat waMoend hanging on the front gate, rammence his sentence. He is a smart, 
hi. death agonie.. There wa. no money HU belief is that the fi.itor wm a berg- V™* * ane En«1,eh Bohol“
no* letters on hi» peraon— nothing- to in- lar, and that the dog'» eonfidenee had | 0 * **“* ProTlncB-
dicate who he wae. By his side wiere two been gained by being fed. The poli* 
bottl*, one empty and tbe other < lontain- should be vigilant. There is great distre* 
ing some peculiar liquid. Death either in Chinatown, and robberiw and attempts 
resulted from suicide or an oveidoie of will be frequent during the winter, 
alcohol. The room was locked up find an 
idqu*t will probably be held.

Lively Racket.—On the arrival of *e 
Olympian yesterday an exprrasieen named 
Jimmy for*d his way into the examiining 
room of the wharf, though Main et the 
rules. When ordered out by Whar finger 1 
Moore he so abased the latter with » vie 
tongue that Mr. Moore “put e he ed on 
him,” and ejected him from ike bull din*.
ThS actions of some of the express» m at 
the wharf era anything but orderly, l snd 
by their persisten* in crowding they are a 
nuisance to passengers. Borne strict 
measures Should be enforced snd the 
annoyanoe abated.

Royal Insurance Co.—We have» to 
thank Robert Ward dk Oo., agents, f< « » 
copy of the handsomely illuminated calen
dar of the Royal Insurance company (fire 
and life), of Liverpool. The assets of$hs 
company are $26,742,066.

Overheard at the Theatre.

Father and mother of a family and the 
family, occupying seats in the drees dr- 
ole. Father slips out between every act 
and returns before the rise of the curtain, 
with the soent of burned coffee on his 
breath. His frequent absences sttrset 
the attention of one of the bright little 
girls, who at last asks:

“Ma, where do* papa go so often?”
“He goes,” replied the mother with 

emphasis, “to join the blue ribbons!”
Mari i

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Arrived— 

Ship Kennebec, Nanaimo; ship Memnon, 
Tacoma; steamer Geo. W. Elder, Astoria.

Cleared—British steamer Wellington,
Nanaimo.

Sailed—Ship Oriental, Tacoma ; bark 
Samoset, Tacoma.

give my poor little brother 
vercoat. I’ll never want it any more.” 
e constable removed the cuffs and ont- 

sprang oet I side coat and handed it to his brother, whoPersonal. Wife-Beating at the Theatre.—On 
Tuesday qjflht The Victoria was the scene 
of a disgraceful snd unmanly affair. 
Charier* 6 * Davis, theatrically known as 
Alvin Joslin, and whose guileless appear-

withlm*fists. 'She fled to brie of the 
dreMing-rooms and hid away from his

111* play proceeded. About 1 o’clock in 
the morning, while the company were 
peeking up their effects, hostilities broke 
out agstff. - Davis struck Ufa wifè and she 
fled BoreaminK te the r. c., where she 
locked Tferselr in. Davis raged and 
fumed and swore about the closet aud at

sent for the poor woman would have been 
roqtthly handled. The company departed 
on th.5o.iid steamer at 230 u'uloek, 
leaving a bill for breakage for tbe 1 
to liquidate._____ _________

Burial.—Yesterday afternoon the fu
neral of the lete John R. Phillips left 
the late residence at 2 o*clook for the 
Baptist church, where Rev. Mr. Baras 
officiated. A large number of usrrisges 
containing friends (ipduding members of 
the French Benevolent society) followed 
the remsins to the grave. The pallbearers 
were T. L. Davies, F. Evans, R. Roberts, 
D. Davies, J. Switzer, and G. Babbage.

Mr. John Patterson of thia city, return
ed on Tuesday from Kamloops Lake where 
he has been staying during the past sum
mer. It fa his intention io stay here dur
ing the winter months.

Mr. J. B. Carlyle, agent and inspector 
of the North American Life Insurance Co., 
arrived yesterday. He left weather 40 
degrees below zero six days ago and found 
here—summer 1

Mr. James Burns is cn his way home.
Mr. James Angus and Mi* Angus will 

■hortly arrive at Victoria to remain for 
«^winter.
/ylr- Walter Langley, J. P., of Basque 
ifanoh, is at Maplehuret.

The Weather.

anc
«6»

Can*. Accident.
Mainlsnd Fruoht.—The Princeea 

Louiee brought freight for the following; 
Thoe. Earle, 102 lacks grain, 60 hale» h«; 
A, Of lier, 40 sacks oats; Baker & Sop, 69 
bales bay; Thoa. Morris, 30 bales bay; S. 
Clay, 37 bales hsy; D. McRae, 126 hales 
hay; T. W. Fletcher, 18 bales hay; Qar- 
eachtf, Green, 27 sacks oate, and a general 
freight.

An accident by which two livei were 
nearly lost occurred a week ago off Beechy 
bay, but has not, we believe, been chroni
cled yet. It seeme that two men namedNil Wksimissteb Resebtss. — On 

Tneedey next an important auction sale of , „ „ „ .
city reserves and gardens will taka plaoe M°°ulloach end Daris left Books m a 
atNelr Westminster. The object of this f“0* ™;ded »hmglee for Beeohy
vendue ie to ienure funds to subsidise tbe .7' . °°. *s*ter P'106 e
Canadian PaoifltfTailway for bringing their mlle .oat> ,™e emd hl8h “d » heavy sea 
rati way to the Royal oity. It ia beliabed ™nnln?- ™e °»P«*>d. Darn, by
Sit railway connection will greatly en- ‘“f 1,d ‘ managed tc.w.m
hence the value of real estate in that w.h‘" MoCullouoh climbed in the
town, and that the lot. now offered will h”1*0™ ” *£ 01nn<1' Jpon receiving the 
adranoe rapidly in the ooming spring, 5.e,ra ,r0J,‘ "•«M’ro Beeohy bay aettiers, 
when rtihray work will begin. Bt0Ja “d Molnteab, went off to

m MoCullouoh • aid, whom they found cling-
Sale of Real Estate.—Allsop & Ma- inF *° th*.Cfc°ra, with breast chafed from 

eon have oompletçd the purchase of the I ^**®tion with it and so far lost in uncoo- 
lotoe the' southwest corner of Government raiouene* as to render it difficult for the 
and Broughton streets, 102 feet on Gov- rescuers to make him looeen his hold. The 
efpment street and 78 on Broughton, for wratiierwas so rough that three times 
$13,600. Tbe vendore were Mr. Henry dunn8 th« r**0™ »hore, the 
Nathan end Dr. Tuzo. | were Dearly iwamped by the waves.

Baker and Foul 
Underway prie», SS.0 

T. N. HIBBEN * CO.

immigration.
Ban Francisco, Dec. 17.—The oases of 

the four dynamitera, Weéeman, Kooeher, 
MSttlwtadt and Egg are, came up for hear
ing in the police- court this morning, and 
on requit of con oral for defendants all 
the css* went over tintil Mondai next.

The Evening Post, in its Uadi 
torial to-night on the dynamite fig 
it affords an excellent opportunity for the 

**p6f the Chinese cause from the 
o\demagogu*, cranks and crimi

nals who have been living upon it, and 
who have, by their connection with it, 
done much to make it disreputable and

_____ ________ ridiculous in the eyes of de*nt people in
Emd or ike EnEcnoss.-Caittnejs and east. The Poet goea on to auggeat the 

ey held elections yesterday. Theae formation of an organization eompoaed of 
the last conatitnenciee to poll. lubetantial and honest men of the city,

A Wild Swah.—An enormous ewan 
waa shot the other day by Mr. A. Sum- 

hayea at Nanaimo lake. It measured 
100 inches from tip to tip of ftp wing», 
and Itood a boat 7 feet 6 Inches high. 
It ie, we believe, hie intention to lend it 
to the Colonial exhibition, where it will 
no doubt excite ooneidereMe edmlratien, 
ae bird» of auoh dimenaiona ere; exoeed-

Lectcbe.—Capt. McCellum, late of H. 
M. 9let Regiment, will deliver an addrell 
on the “Anti-Chinese Question and L»- 
bor Problem” thia evening, at the Theatre 
Royal, at 7 .30 o’clock. Admission free. 
The captain ie esid to be a moet enter- 
taining apeaker, and holds strong view» 
on both these important topics.

Sas Francisco, Dec. 16.—8 p.m.—In-
(Ucatiopifer succeeding thirty-two hours;

orth Pacific—Cloudy weather and rain ; 
fatherly winds, briar to high along the edi-

saya
*as*ULT —A white man on Store street 

y terday struck a olothee-laden China-. 
kn,®ckinK him into the street scatter-

;fe.KLJt;,,aAirP.ttlnu^0r°in 
L.ürf0rc,h!ra^:reverely'

ingly rare.— Westward Ho f
Ashore. — The schooner Mountain 

Chief went whore yreterday afternoon at 
Cadboro bay. The Rustler was at on* 
sent to her assistance-

Inquest. —An inqu*t was held ymter- 
day afternoon by Coroner Okipp on the 
body of Wm. Ew;ng,founddead m bedon 
Wednesday evening. The jury found a 
verdict of “death from exoe*ive drink-

A warrant

Oil Pa in 71 
snd other* i

riNQB, 7x16, of Mount 
of s similar lise. Ui to:At London on the 7th instant the Hud

son Bay Company’s shares were 21§.
Orkn
were

i...

AtitiCE.
NON ONE OF THE 
IE AND DEATH.

be Human System 
l the Pores—Ter- 
Careli

of Health. 1
m fa the fruitful 
lease and death to 

If a teakettle of 
i fire, steam fa seen 
t carrying the extra 
tbe lid be fastened 

a de-be plugged
owe in se very

lenerated within the 
lemical dfaorganlza- 
>f the food we eat 
ab* or pores on the 
rhich in health are 
nveylng from , the 
tied Insensible pér
imât. which, having 
, Is passed off like 
re thrown from the 
, of any ordinary 
I insensible persplra- 
i a dissolved form, 
waste matter of the 

und or two 
ours.-four K

UAL FIRES.
rot, then, that It the 
closed. If the melt! 

i are placed over the 
te human body ere 
ps take place. First, 
prevented from pesa
is every moment, the

li fire. This we nail 
warm steam is oon- 

x the body in bemth 
moist, and there fa a 
md warmth about It 

are closed the skin 
hd dry.
follows the closing 

kin, and more imxne- 
main outlet for the 
closed. It renting!* 

til in a few hours ne- 
begina to generate dfa- 

of the system, the 
the man, he exp’reSSIM 
e." The terrible ef- 
persplratlon of à dog,
> by his tongue, la 
coming “mad. " The 
dog’s mouth in sum- 
reely. If It ceases to 
phobia. It has been 
ü physician that if a 
om hydrophobia can 
perspire freely he fa

PERSPIRATION, 
the commonest obser- 
nary forms of die** 
s to get better the 
to perspire, simply be
hest is pawing oil and 
for the waste of 'the 

is that one of tbe moet 
for curing all aicknew 
», which is simply re

mouths of the* tittle 
nd dust and oil which 
lus It is, also, Viat per* 
i one of the main de
bus it to that filth and 
ogether the world over.

perspiration, 
hen we see 

the surface of the body 
ercise. or suheld^ncp et 
stifle perspiration—per- 
ed by the sense of sight 
ttion to so gentle that 
tected in the shape of 
m no moisture cpro, be, 
mown to us only by a. 
of the skin, that klm 
on, and fa so gentle thea 
l to a very considerable 
octal injury. But to use 
k which can not be mto- 
m Is sweating freely end 
eked, and the sweetie 
again in a very few me
sa painful sicknes Is a_
I OF MULTITUDES.
jhecks perspiration? A- 
hile we are at rest aftrir 
ig the clothlng wet imd 
while so. Getting .out 

d going to an open deor 
been the death of multi*

“ble. °*W

i

of fire at jrid- 
it was s*

anted her chamber. -M* 
ited the window and the 
l her in a moment From 
1er death, a quarter of a 
e never saw a wefl’ dgÿ. 
went to a window itt*hër 
look at something in the 
her unprotected arm on 
►w-sill, which was damp 
became an Invalid, and 
or life.

thee cry 
cold;

metical lesson which we 
e upon the mind of the 
When you are perspiring 
lotion until ; 
some place w 
ered from any

you get to a 
vhero yçu are 

draught of

Ion» lu Manufacturing.
■ton Transcript.]
Lw whatever against the use 
lanufacturing in this coun- 
l such laws in European 
it only remains for public 
Isettle whether goods thus 
til or shall not be exposed 
indangerment of tbe com
pany has a stringent act 
Hoyment of poisons in the 
[food, drink, or article» 
[toys, paper hangings and 
I. Kussia prohibits their 
|nd importation. Sweden 
_ prohibition of the sale of 
kyebnine for any purpose, 
Ascription; but this was 
iS, though tbe law now is 
than in the other countries 
ia prohibits certain colors 
'food, whether containing 
j France and England only 
i the I'nitert States in this 
n strenuous efforts have 
England to induce pariia- 
the matter.
ttn»hlny People. 
fParis Letter, j
admire the French people 

If the open air or out doors. 
6or sunshine, and their dis- 
Igay and lively under all 

There is a wise philosophy 
n contrasts well with the
[of our American business 
their gay, smiling tempera- 

ten to ask with Tennyson, 
life all labor be?"

Imanae tn the World.
merest'b Monthly.]
8,000 years old, found im 
|ie British museum. It is 
i the oldest in the world. It 
the body of an Egyptian, 
rrltten in red ink, ana 
are followed by three char
ing the probable state of 
r that day. Like the other 
uscripts. it is written on 
written in columns, but Is 

rity, having been evidently 
owner died

un-

Vlie ae Solomon.
I [Exchange.]
ras called on in China ra
fle between to mothers * to 
rod an infant He drew a 
[the ground, placed the baby 
and told the mothers who- 
[ it out must be the owner, 
lection, declined to pull at 
[ was awarded it

itend tbe Intricacies.
[Chicago Herald.]
[ of cards with which two 
id been playing poker at 
mtly, were found five aces, 
Lx sixes, and so on, showing 
tigolians understand the in- V
iring a Cold Cycle.
i that the climate of ancient 
luch more salubrious 2,500 
tt it is now; and tbe same 
to be true of many other- 
i the planet slowly entering 
of its cold cycles.

k Growth In Germany,
Urs the census in Germany 
Sted a rapid growth of the 
fad a slow increase in the 
rch, with some exception# m 
fata and a few ef the smaller

■ mmà
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i ?mm;et report.LIFTS OHWMiBV. CharityDOWN IN A SALT MINE Sisters of
MBÊmm
l

BANITAKE. --i.

All eitiien. who «lu» the reputation 
of thi» lovely city for hwUhfulnero mart 
hope that out of the numerous p»ns tub- 
mitted one mey be «elected that will in
ure a reliable vrtmn ef drainage. Be
yond all things We place the sanitary con
dition of the town. Without that there 
can be neither prosperity nor permanency. 
Should Victoria acquire a pestilential 
reputation riaitors will shun it as they 
would a community of lepers; houses and 
stoma will be found empty and prosperity 
will depart from our midst. To secure a 
sweet-smelling city property-owners must 
be prepared to make sacriBoee of a pe
cuniary nature, and none but men who 
am able and wiUing to undertake the im
portant doty of framing a comprehensive 
scheme should be allowed to eqt« the 
next council. A project has been Curly 
launched by the existing council, and if 
the steps taken should be proved to be 
the very best it is to be hoped that the 

and council of 1886 wdl continue

HOW IRREPRESSIBLE PERSONALITY 

MODIFIES THÉ ARTIST'S TRACINGS.

r[Chambers' Journal.],
Where in the busy city's care and strife.

Its thirst for riches and its toil for bread, 
Is found that eonl of chivalry in life 

Which some are mourning for as truly 
dead!

Shall we seek for it in the forest glade.
In hoary, dim cathedral, gray with age! 

In chancel where the mailed knights are

Sattsdat Mommas, Dec. 18.
* lb; Island Ro 

toll; Whl
A GLITTERING UNDERGROUND CITY 

WITH ITS PILLARS OF CRYSTAL

*,to Plutonian Night—Ms*. «* 

MwtlnM Crystal»—Wonderful Col- 
onnide —Th. Work of Hony Gen- 

erations of Missr*.

may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man eanfi0V=4ong endure with
out the health thqt may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A.W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." M. G. 
Traîne, Dux bury, Mass., writes : “ I have 
found Ayer's Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Hairy Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles* 
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes : “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the beat of blood 
purifiers." Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

U, Charity, attached to St. Mary's Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
Inestimable value of Ayer’s 8areaparilfc 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows: ** I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

..TTEE^'o^^
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mk*The Apostles and teinta From tira Fleas-DECEMBER 11,1885.
leh Masters ere Strongly Dutch —laA Dtve

Italy Religions Fortraltnre Xa 
Distinctly Italian. }With yesterday’» ieeoe The Colonist enter

ed its 28th year and published the first nom 
ber of ite 66th volume. Started 27 year» 
ago to-day,it haa never tailed to appear at 

* stated period». It haa been uniformly 
noted for the freehneee and reliability of 

new». Through

With rusted laoee, no further war to
^WhmHmp^tnd °pagoantr^°wora -out rrhmnol^crt Joon»,.,

tobS The general interest shown in the
ht no. But yet the ancient spirit’s power death of Gen. Ü. 8. Grant, brought tail 
Is with us and its form, if we would see. ln a striking manner the principle.

To labor cheerfntiy from hour to hour, 0f the prone ness to judge others accord-
To do good graciously is chivalry. inir to self. The New York Bun iada-

— ~TTn. , a scribing the varied appearance of Gen
Eaton and the Patent Hotel Register. Qjgnt as Shown by picture» of him, SO 

est. Louis Repubiioan.1 very numerously displayed by store keep-
The work of the hotel bell boy has er3 witb mourning symbols, said: 

been recently reduced by the invention of portraits displayed.
litiet thfooly hotel KcworM “In a deepblack^mein. to*
^atLone. but .lithe principal house. to* “ E£M.e Hiibre^:..

„ "JT;„ in a dial of almut Jewish, and nothing but a pronounced

ISH-SïivH-ïS fISfIsI™
“‘ïsï.t.iïï's !s £the hand on the Jal to where the article Keeex and Ludlow streets, where the 
is printed, and then pushes the button Polish Jews 
which Is situated In the centre of the dial few otl\e™
In an instant It Is known In the office down down
what is wanted without having to send quarter another P”^r*J‘ J? dl*P1»yod. 
to inquire; There i. another dial in the represents » nrttoL wltt a
office arranged the same as In the rooms, die ag^
and the regular register informs you of distinct Teqfionic feature In every nue

■ “In the windows of an Irish Honor sa
loon there is shown a portrait of * mid- 
die-aged Irishman with a square beard, 
and the wart, short-cropped hair, 
expression of real Hibernian pluck about 
the corners of his tightly shut lips, fit 
the window of an Italian restaurant in 
Mulberry street, a passer-by sees a picture 
of a young and clashing Italian officer 
whose moustache Is Waxed and bnir 
trimmed In the prevailing military style 
of that nation. ”

The racial impression given in each 
case, as above shown, was an unconscious 
performance on the part of the artist. As 
a Hebrew he could scarcely be otherwise
than Hebrew in hie estimate of proper- ----- 0. Ton-
ti.m in feature; aaQ howe'er muc* hie ROLLED *FIC*B MO q1J T*(ru0, ^

nimy WETTO,^»
physiognomy of his portraiture So, too, 
with the Italian, and nerhape In hi. MM
the fact that the Italian style he* tong --------...
been in the ascendance among artisttj. **!
would render the relative expression of ÈANSÀ6ES-160 ac. u*. 
the physiognomy more proaeunced thW: 
in the work of artists haritig other blow 
than Italian.

| n Colonist.[Cor. London News.]
■Light a few candles.n was the order 
used as we were leaving Winsford; and 
am under the impression that the hole 

down below is like any other hole, and 
that the “few candles” will just giv 
light enough for the space of some three 
or four yards. But we shall see. We step 
into our iron bucket The door thereof 
is closed upon us. The steel ropes are 
made fast The signal is given. There 
is a hesitating, trembling motion, and we 

swiftly itto plutonian night straight, 
sheer through a tunnel 380 feet deep, and 
8 feet and 6 inches across, the rim of 
bucket now and again grinding, scraping, 
bumping, screeching against the narrow 
walla After the first few seconds have 
passed, oné cannot tell, from one's sensa
tions merely, whether one is going up or 
down, or is suspended at rest There is 
only the trembling of the invisible steel 

To the Editor:—In your report of the j^pea tod the scraping sound on the walla 
doings of the council oiqWednesday even- A wonderful sight.
in? lest the publie willnote thrtthepe- ^ $ mlnute more we toach the Boor of 
tition of the harbors relative to the Bun- the under w0od with the lightness of a 
day dosing bylaw received bad treatment fcher. In the name of all the fairies 
at the hands of the council. Conn. Grant end goblins, and gnomes, and spirits of 
moved “that the barbare he allowed to ,he earth what l»ve we there! Oh! 
dose on Sunday if they so desired This Master Robert “a few _ candles. The 
wa seconded by Coen. Ward and earned, dry of Dis Illuminated—this I» what 
This action on the part of Corns. Grant meets my astonished gam Open space»,Sgngs EwHSmS
genoe; but that it should be endorsed by 0Jnament&[ group of lights* .as if on a 
Mr. Ward and the reek of the council w&11 or wme vast supporting pillar: It 

rnsnaaeiug strange to nota r^w of the ^ A ff one looks from some point of 
most intelligent ratepayers of the city, vantage upon the lights
Conn. Grant and other members of the town in a dark night,
council may possibly regard this question out moon or stars;

in regard to whldl they lght dle|d.y he ^^^^TemenL On this level pave
fore the public their attamment in be ment the massed bands of the British 
foonery; but they may wake up to the . Strauss' music, and the
fact one of these days that public senti- Whole of the London west end spin round 
ment on these matters will be strong on “Rght fantastic toe. ” 
enough to make itself felt. » -The first feeling of surprise over I ex-

Judge Field of the supreme court of the amine my surroundings in leisurefy de- 
United States thus expounds the policy tail At some distance in front of us 
which underlies Sunday Uwe. He says: \<ifm ad«k mass with a bwtaontdl line 
“Laws totting aside Sunday aa a day of of tight, half way “p it The three of m 
reel ere upheld, not from any right of the r"r^h\"r^'h t^tog a lighted Lldfe 
government to legislate for the promotmn ^ the floor, which appears to be aa 
of religious observance, bat from itj ngùt leVel M ^ floor of a drawing room, and 
to protect all persons from the physical wj^gl jg covered with a thin carpet of 
and moral debasement which comes from mit fine as powder and dry as tinder.

Such laws have A mass of crystals.
Wherever the lights fall upon it, the 

dark object glitters as if it "were encrusted 
with rubies and diamonds It turns out 
to be a huge square pi lar, extending 
from floor to ceiling. Each of its four 
sides measures twelve yards, it is thirty- 
thr*e feet high, and it is nothing but a 
imm of crystals. At every tweuUr-five 
yards, north, south, east, west, stands one 
of these gigantic columns—all of them, 
like this one, massés of many-tinted salt 
crystals, and yith the diamond flash dart 
ing ever their sides.

The plan of this wonderful colonnade is 
bvioua The miners have been cut-
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»My Little Girl, PtegUBEB «, urn

and most e»y that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, itnee they 
were affected, and her general health la 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle." A. J. Slmpeon, 147 Eaet 
Merrimnek st., Lowell, Maes., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. if., writes: “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

its telegraphic and other 
all the up» end down» of colonial newepaper 
life, The Colonist hae continued in the 
front rank df journalism, in epite of the 
vigorous onslaught of competitors whose 
ability ia unquestioned end whose enter- 
priM is most laudable. The past year 
haa been » period of unexampled pros
perity for The Colonist. 
of business there has been a marked and 
gratifying increase. Not ^lone hae the 
circulation grown by “leaps and bound»,” 
but the advertising and printing depart
ment* show a corresponding increase. We 
have confidence in the permanency of 
Victor». In spite of sttempta that mey be 
made to shake her position, as the 
commercial and political capital of the 
proviooa, ehe will continue aa ehe be
gan, the Premier City of the British 

North weeL
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if a Ayer’s Sar saparilla the toed ttema or reedchiefly reside, very 
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in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

papered by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, >Gm., U. SvA.
For sale by *t! Druggist*. ‘Price $1 ; fix bottles for |C.

mt arilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

as dis-

m
Thatthe number of the room.

Although this new invention had been 
in working order a number of amusing 
incidents have occurred. Dorman B. 
Eaton, while at the Albemarle the other 
day, occupied room No» 228. Previous 
to his entering the room the hand on the 
dial was set at the words “ whisky 
straight w The ex-civil service commis
sioner not being familiar with the work
ing of the machine, simply pushed the 
knob, although he wanted ice water. In 
a short time a boy entered his room with 
a glass of whisky. Mr. Eaton wanted 
the boy to understand that he did not 
drink whisky. He was very indignant, 
and it took some to explain the mistake.

mo
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—t:PRESIDENT CLEVELANDS MES
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ALSO,seeThe American opposition press are 
severely oritieixing President Cleveland’s 
last message to congress, not so much for 
what it says aa for what it does not say.
The republican papers declare that he has 
scattered the Democratic party as a bomb
shell scatters a file of soldiers. It is 
probable that they would have said the 
same in any case. But it does seem 
strange that there is not a word in it 
about foreign trade, nor the internal 
revenue law, nor the improvement of the 
Mississippi, nor the Hennepin canal, nor 
division and admission of Dakota, and 
several other topics. Some demecriVs say 
it is a mugwump message, but it is d iiicult 
to get anybody to make comments on it, 
because the usual plan of laying a pam
phlet on the desk of the members and 
senators was not followed, and they had 
no chance to read it until the evening 
newspapers were published. The silver 
men were not prepared to see silver so 
arbitrarily ana completely repudiated, 
and tile revenue reformers were not ex
pecting that he would eing eo low on the 
tariff. The New, York Tribune remarks 
that “what the president says of the treat
ment of Chinese laborers at the west, de
serves hearty praise, but it is not credita- 

. ble to him to say that the outrages are 
traceable to the lawlessness of men not 
mtisens of the United States, and engaged 
in competition with Chinese laborers. The 
president certainly knows that hostility 
to Chinese immigration is not confined to 
nnnftleralised persons, or even to foreign- 
born citisens. The Sun (democratic) 
looka at the message through a different 
pair of ipectldes. It aays: “The first 
thing thnt strikes you in Cleveland's mes
sage ia tile indefatigable industry with 
which he haa studied, assimilated and 
assorted tlse vest will of fsofcs
bronsht to hia attention m the eouneof To thi Editor:—Being a rate-payer 
UaoSoial experience. The result is a and a pioneer fireman, I am naturally io- 

long document, encyclopedic in its terse ted in the result of til, ponding 
etation of detail*, fall of informa- election for chief end aaaetwt engineer» 

tien end of interact to Very eitinen, of the department Benoe Hr. Jfogtoe- a.m. v.fc
written with admirable deerneea and with worth . cxorf.um to the rete-pey»» end „ written ot se to Ms

ariety of style, hot containing no firemen. HeeUtee noder dateef m.ft- a* that of a man always as
,nt thought of etateamanahip, no oular ofthe lOthlnat.titat 1» hasbeenan ^ lwDb kioi sympathetic and

firm gya^f great public qoeeliom hate been either oonepieooo» by their »b- the eunehSJrt de-
will be oOnSmed and boreaead by til »noe, or thnir preeenoe ne an ornamented %d^SnMe andgood will 

meeseee to congress. It ia semethmg sidewalk fireman. Thil can be testified to vono°’ 
j tmd Ebgkai than a buainees message, by many Pinwa*R Fikxmbn.

Its oomtnenuàad suggestions are many; Victoria, Dee. 10,1885. 
iti principles are few and «f the highest.
It is a complex sentiment of patriotism, 
reduced to practical expremion and ap- 
pUed to business of eUte.”
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How Mr. Cox Made HU Book.
[Cor..Cleveland Leader.]

I happen to know a great deal more 
about the making of Mr. Cox’s book than 
you will find between the covers. I 
visited Minister Cox several times while 
he was in the midst of his work upon, it, 
and talked with him aa to its construction 

of work, fcaid he to me

10c; Soup Hixon Creek, B. C. — TO —Location of Work*, -

XTOTICX 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Jw Meeting of the Trustees of said Company, 
held on the seventh day of November, 1896, an As
sessment of One Cent par Share was levied upon the 
Capital stock of th* Cemoany, payable forthwith to 
W. A Johnston, Secretary, at the Company’s Office, 
Queen elle, B. C. ....

Any stock upon whtoh said aaaeasment shall re
main unpaid on THURSDAY, the seventeenth of 
December, 1886, shall be deemed delinquent, and will 
be duly advertised for sale at Public Auction, and 
unless payment shall be made before will be sold on 
Fridev, the 16th day of Jarua*y, 188*, to pay the 
delinquent assessment, together with coat* of adyer- 
tiling and expense* of the wale.

^ / -Tw7a. JOHNSTON, Secretary,
Queenelle, B. C.

QueitteHe, B. 0., 8th Not., 1886. nu20 dtw wlm
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and hifc habits 
one night: “The secret of my accom
plishing so much work lies in my power 
of method and analysis. I went to school 
at Brown university, and there came in 
contact with Dr. Way land, the man who 
wrote the 'Political Economy. ’ The doc
tor was a great advocate of thought 
analysis, and he trained his Students to 
make an outline of everything they took 
up. The practice of tnis method in a 
short time leads one to think analytically, 
and before I commenced my book I had 
a skeleton of the whole thing 
mind. 1 conceived the Idea of k 
Blaine began his Twenty Years in 
Congress,’ and the writing of it was only 
filling in the flesh and blood of the skele 
ton which I had already constructed. "

The Cattle Baal 
[W. A. Paxton, “^alde Klnz," In Inter Ocean ] 

The cattle business is on such a basis 
now that a man mast have money as well 
as luck to do well in it In other words, 
it has passed under the control of big com 
panics, and there is at present but one 
owner where a few years ago there weft 
forty. Last year was i bad one because 
of the depreciation in price*, but I be
lieve that we have now reached bottom, 
and that the reaction will soon be felt

herds, *n tie strength of my opinion, 
may happen that I ham gone la» y ear 
too soon, but I feel that I have ooly get 
in in time to take advantage of the rise of 
next year. English cattleman, I should 
judge, are not of my opinion. Any way t 
they have not been investing nrocb money 
In our country this year, but that is when 
they have made* mistake. - •v-J

mlJ 64 COLUMNS|Q p|Q3—82.60(08.00 ea1 
l^kme, II ea; Wild, 76c »pr.
Ffift—iSpripy Ohickene, $€@S7 V doe.uninterrupted labor, 

always been deemed beneficent and merci
ful laws, especially to the poor find de
pendent, to the laborers in our factories 
and workshop, end in the bested room, of 

oitiei. end their validity has been ene- 
tained by the highest courts of the states. " 
The earns theory, we believe, applies to 
this country. Judge Field’s opinion, we 
think, ie worth aa much aa Coon, Grant’s. 
We don’t wieh to make people religion, 
by civil enactment or police regulation, 
but simply to compel a few greedy indi 
vidnals to do what the great msjority are 
willing to do, but are prevented from do
ing by their greed ; that is, close their 
establishments on Sundays. We are of 
the opinion that six days’ hard work in 
week is quite sufficient both for man and 
beast. A Shaver.

Victoria, Dec. 10,1885.

MEDIÆVAL ART.
those collections 4f t-87ic. »»

■ee, ft 60 ea
.—|2 » tin; 9 case, $8 76.
1^-766.quart; Canned, 37]cVcan.

The visitor to
mediaeval art that abound on the on**1 
cent of Europe is alwâjm sttuck by Ns 
racial impression given to weal Mem*
The repres'.ntatioBS of Christ, « m* 
saints, of Mary, of the Magdalene* ctifc 
Take those old FlemUh porm^a fouÿ 
in the collections of Belgium and Holland, 
the features of Hebrew apostles and thé 
Italian saints are all strongly Dutch, and 
sometimes the association of costume li 
grotesquely sa In Italy toe rrifiMF 
symbolism in portraiture je 
Italian, the features of the discipleft and 
of the saints are regular, pyriform, m 
and ideal, with few or none of the charac
teristics belonging to the strong Motive 
temperament of the Hebrew type. ,.,

Ybe artists drew their portraits of
Grant from the penciling of the sqm..--. : ... -

MYRTLE NA VY
’Stt" 18 MARKED
nature. », ■ ».

. MïâE-tisss T A Ri ■ ut V-*
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-Hlndqtrf, ioa etev*»-
D’DALaeK-HhAne. neoL .SUBSCRIPTION BATEi

CAUTION. & CO.,T.N.B,hnow o___  . .
ting toelr way, all these many generations, 
through the solid rock salt, horizontally, 
clearing a smooth floor below their feet, 
leaving a smooth celling over their heads, 
and, ai toe already named distance, those 
enormous pilasters, whose function is to 
prevent the roof—that is, the 380 feet of 
the earth's crust, from falling in. The 
ceiling to too high to respond very liber- 
ally to the flicker of our candle lights; 
bot En â hundred spots it twinkles like 
start peering through the clouds of night 
They look as though they had toe 
alreogtoàf doom, those pillars, and were 
daattoed to last to the crack thereof.
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the An anecdote in the G Fertile memoir» 
gives an edifying Idea este why pee» of 
England may come to exist;

“Mr. Grenville one day asked hie 
cousin. Lord Glastonbury, what had in
duced him to get made a peer, for he 
could not think he had ever cared much 
for a title. He said ’God, devil! (for such 
it seems, wee hie queer habit of express
ing himself) I’ll tell you. I never thought 
of a peerage; but one day I took up the 
newspaper, and I read In ft that Tommy 
Townshend was made a peer. Confound 
the fellow, said I, what right had he to be 
made a peer, I should like to know. Why, 
lamas rich again as he is. and hare a 
much better right So I resolved to write
to Pitt and tell him sa I wrote and-----
made a peer the following week.’ *

hia

Per le J*. Illet Cure.
[New York StAT-l 

Ben: Parley Poore has been iU again, 
but I* tiow recovering Catue. overwork. 
Hat Poore will not have tills time to re
port'the remarkable exhibition of wlU 
bower he showed when threatened with 
Bright's disease of the kidney* Hb only 
chance for life, he was told, was dieting. 
Ho accepted ft, and bon vivant though he 
b. lived for nearly two years on stale 
Bead and .kirn-milk. He was pronounced 
cured. ____________

th
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Postage Stamps, Draft, or Cash._ AWARDED-
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New DMWlptt-e CetelOgnte, conteinlng ntenj New 
sod Rare Varieties, will be sent

A clear head to indicative of good health 
and regular habita. When the body feel* 
heavy and languid, and the mind works 
sluggishly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will 
wonderfully aeeiet to a recovery of physi
cal buoyancy and mental vigor. The 
constipated should use them.

No other medicine has won for itself 
snob universal approbation in its own city, 
state and country, and among all people, 
as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
combination of vegetable blood purifiers, 
with the Iodide of Potassium and Iron 
ever offered to the public.

Collect
[New York Bon ]

Judge------ . a distinguished tawyer to

roused him up and told him that WM 
making a beast of himself, and that it 
was a great shame for a man of his abfl

A Veteran Loeomotira Eogtoeer. ^ GetU^jU^^/'^id he^and at least
[Exchange.] putt your muddy boots off. "

A locomotive driver who can point to To which the judge replied: 
forty years of uninterrupted service “I always knew vouwere ^ 
without a single accident is not a man to democrat You dont understand tnc 
be met with every day. Such a one is a first principles of true democracy.
Saxon engine driver of the name of Henze. “ Explain yourself, said his friend,
who has just gone into retirement Dur “Well,” said the judge, the first
ing his forty years of railway riding. I principle of true democracy » ihic) op- 
Henze has traveled a distance of 258,3*7 position to exercise °®u°ht
geographical miles, or 1,900,102 kilo- powers. I know Aic)Jthtel«U gettooje 
meters—in other words, a distance equal I boots off, but I doubt [hie) my pow* 
to forty-seven journeys round the earth. J get them on again. ”___________

A Novel Flower-Holder. I A Delightful Commlaalo..
[Chicago Times.] [Harpur’s Baxar.J

In the garden of a residence on the Young Mr. the]B^“n 
banks of the Delaware, near Chester, a enamored of Mire B™* £?a
ship’s yawl been set upright, painted squirming in ch*“ P 
red, and turned into a flower holder. Liv- proposal, when l * ^ Thlttplfttë,
ing blossoms and foliage plants fill it v“Mr. bmythe you pass Mr.^nmpmto 
from stem to stem tmd climb its mast and I the jeweler's, on your y 
twine about the rigging. I . he toid, hu.kily, ~

“ Well, would you mind doing me a liv
The silk covering for the kaaba which I tie favor?” - „ h.

the sultan sent this year to Mecca is “Mind! dear Miss Browne, be raplleo, 
worth 15,400 pounds sterling, and that with a look of unuterable reproach; J

kaaba is the sacred stone at the tomb of Thinplate if he has tightened the wUl g 
Mohammed, to kina which the faithful of my engagement ring yhtehMr George 
make long pilgrimage* I Simpson left with him yesterday!

BUY THE BEST QUALITY
opposing the 

especially to 

i stand which they

aSt tSSSSRtt&i* «3
No. HL—New Roeee and Clematis................... Oratla

JOHN ROCK,

THE TELEPBONE. From to to 1*0 Inches Union India Rubber Ca’s v-il
■

but
This wonderful little inetrnment has 

become almost ea greet sn essential aa 
water. It is coining into more general 
nan nvnrir day, and would now he a awful 
adjunct of every heneehold were it not for 

exorbitant royalty in renter» ere al
lowed, tinder their patent, to collect for 
each instrument they rank Some months 
ago Hon. Mr. Pope decided that the Bell 
company had violated the terms under 
which they bed been granted a patent for 
Canada and declared that the patent wee 
void. Th» declaration, had it been acted 
upon, would have created a free trade ie 
telephones; hot an appeal wee taken, and 
the matter wiH have to come before the 
supreme court, end perhaps before the 
English privy oonnpil. Quite recently an 
obscure person named Gray hae come 
forward and etaimi that he, and not Bell, 
invented the telephone, and that Bell, 
through some underhand influence at the 
patent office, copied the model and 
Secured the patent. Gray i. now 
trying to upset the Bell patent eo that he 
may get a patent himself upon the ground 
that the patent was awarded to Bell 
through error of fraud. It is now whis
pered that possibly this whole business is 
a deep scheme upon the part nf the Ball 
company to prolong its gigantic monopoly 
for ten years longer. The Bell patents 
will iun out in seven ye*r*. If they 
should now. be .declared invalid and a 
patent be granted to Gray, Gray’s patent 
would have seventeen years to ran, and 
would virtually control the whole bust 
ness. It ia well known that Gray 
veyed, some years ago, hie alleged rights 
to the Bell people, and it is not imposai 
ble that their asioie lawyers may attempt 
to play aome such game as this upon the 
public. If the Bell company suddenly 
announces that they have come to toe 
conclusion tfiat Graÿ really deserves the 
pCtont and they do 0"t, will congress 
Slow the people df the United States to 
be taxed for Seventeen years longer in 
the manner followed by the Bell com 
pany?

Fare Gam
dw. 4 the capital government been 

i get sway with this attempt, 

»ta ia no telling where their encroach-

tenta would have ended.
■ ......i '

Floor importa.
■

CRACKPROOFSAN JOM. OAUPORNLA.Enjoyed th. Fan.
INew York Stor.l

Charles Heber Clark (Max Adleri, the 
converted humorist, he» eome of the old 
man left in him «till He managed to 
taisa e lively shindy in the church con
gress at New Haven, and enjoyed the fun 
rt much as the man in one of his own 
stories who, after Btnmftting to a trans 
fusion of goat s blood, got a globale in 
his brain at church and bucked the sexton 
up Into the pulpit_____________

deSwîm
tobtoxiob

The InlMd Revenue l>epeut-
■ ment having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
(o bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their ewn distillerie*, wfc 

now enabled te offer the

beeiri
a 8 iïfftaïïrssfsagR£tBe respxsible for any debts contracted by him 

after this date.

North Bend, Nov. 28th

theIF RUBBER BOOTS.It is the best
iiXIOME MoCRADY^F. WE

l, 1886. BEWABE or mnATIONH

Rubber Boot made.

SSpihbia ia not »» yet a wheat 
eoohtrv from the amount of 

ported by the Sound 
the month of No.em-

'rKrok *. «ere oy toe u. r « 
There is the probability that 

will in future come over tite 
Pacific from the interior and 

■o the oertainty, if the arose of 
4 land known to exist in 

*s they ahould 
f tot the eend- 
tnelly for flour

Chriidw. t FINE OLD
^WHISKIES

|i*oflled in accordànce with 
Ltbcsti régulai ions, and each 
| ,bottle bearing Excise 

‘Offiéeçt ccriificaie as to age 
Of Contents. This gives the 

rfect and in-

Jo: The
saj

JACKSON’SThe T.l.pn<ro« Creak.
[New York Suo.1

sharply on it with hto knuckles to attract 
the clerk's attention, and said:

“ Let me use your telephone f of a min
ute, please I’m in a great hurry to get
W-NodteTpho™/inffitht house,-said toe

^ You mean tixeay you’ve cut 
yourself off from the whole telephone sys
tem in New York?*

“WhyT’my dear .it. it ie absurd, out-

T^e’e<irtgWdWrt ” about th. 

be beneath the dignity of the honee to

•nr-ssieessm.;
the téléphona Several honeee have now

isr&TwsjsaftSsri-'

TlTRY OUR he 18,000 b.KjM of the Murdered.
[Chicago Journal.] “GOLD SEAL” S£The expression of the eyes of persons 

tailed by violence Is considered an impor 
tant mrttar in crimidal jurisprudence, but 
ite value has been greatly lessened by rea
son of its evanescent nature. A French
scientist has found a means of restoring 
the life-like expression. It consists in ap 
plying a few drops of glycerine and 
^iter to toe corner.

Why We Are Not Liked.
[Exchange. I

Americans are not welcomed very en
thusiastically at first class hotels in Lon
don says a gentleman of Phila 
delphia, who has just got home from 
England. The reasons given for this are 
that the Americans drink very little wine, 
and are not, as a rule, particular about 
^rearing full-dress suits at dinner, a rule 
(fist an Englishman would not think of
▼jSpling. ___________________

HotBEST Stout’s Patent®***&kn /tiUr.,—...
tmnut vf. ag^, which cannot be ob- 

lamed in any other way. 
fcvV ... » / We are now bottling our

celebrated

6iNAVY TOBACCO. PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS.We *11 the attention of Consumera to the superior 
chewing qualities of this moat excellent Tobacco. 
Sant plea will be cent free by applying to L. ft E.
WEÉTMxiee*. too «to see wwt itmiy,
*an MUWrtaoe, *»*.. A«”M p*d6°

m j“^mnnnt

3 CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

'And our Old Rye Whiskey 
W'' 0f 1879, 1880, and 1888, 
of all dealers. See that every 

name on capsule and cork, and haa 
cate over capsule.

rod ror

FOR SALE BY ALL DBALEBS.
ATT. KINDS RUBBER BRL’HHO, FACE ING, 

HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
• SHOES, Etc.

MThe Sacred Kaaba.
il L

The goods are lot aal* by all the principal jobbers 
ta British Columbia. T*dw

which can be. 
bottle has our 
Excise Certifii

Ml wAo 
fobm aGOOEY EAR RUBBER COMFY

QUESNELLE QUARTZ MHUNG CO.
1 (UNITED.)
LoelHoaelltoA. -

Call

Item with the stone

HU*! MA

HIRAM WALKER & SONSLowest in the scale. j A Queer Kind of Sewing- MaohUaa.
[Chicago Herald. 1 j IPhren 'logical Journal.]

A,Xen“nondtmMethoe-,;Df^r^ ll8f,°o7a Uk.

mmsiSAm&ssM
bv the milltit at Dopular urine*.

aaltwim iveDISTILLERS, WAiKERVMtt SHT. 
ACEHTH—THIIER, BEET^ITA Cfi., VlfiTOIIA H.NERVOUS

debilitated men.
mSr\-

con
Tobacco In Temiessr".

The culture of tobacco i9 said to be ex
tending rapidly in the eastern part of 
Tennessee. Good judges say that the 
eell to suitable for the production of as 
frie * grade of tobacco »s can be grown 
tai toe woyld

N^w Kind of Honew B-e.
A new variety of the honey bee has 

Thcnsonhv has given up its miracles, been discovered in California. It is said 
fltill retaining thel’belief in the exittonce to be twi» ae large as the common bee, i wft/Srhood deep In the mouhtaln- and to produce twice a. much honey.

of Thibrt their belief in -----------—------------—
ïïîhrtMs Who lived for 1.000 years, and old M.o Doing Boy Work.
î^.i?rotralbodltat*wd from Scandl- [New York Son ]
Mvia to Auttralia. fromLondon kvVal- The proprietor of a nnt and bolt factory 
ctttta without diJioolty, the tbeo«ophislw »drati«d the other day for “two men 
have nevertheless surrendered theiCtariy from 50 to 60 year» of age tp do boyt 
Within Mme lilavatiky'i mytterlout let- wqrk. " About twenty-five gray-haired 
ten. nlaced by Invisible bands la locked men gathered about the office door at the 
cunboarda . „ hour named, although It was apparent

f th. other day a drawing of Mme. that the two wanted would have to work 
Blavataky e room», showing ko» ,h* at boye' wages, 
worked the miracle, rt her occult ehrinn . * We wanted
She did the bu.inee. by mean, of a oeb- said an employe.
SS In the room, which concealed an 
opening into the next It wee very ilm^ 

but ft took in each 
SS, ro Col. Olcott and Mr. A. P. Hlnnet 
Mr*1 Sinnet has written hooka droertptive 
th.. newer. But Mme. Coulomb .pit

wou

VICTOBIA MARBLEWORXS j held yea- 
t Nerota *Hixon Greek, KO

any yet discovered.
.. ^ TABLÉTS

» TOMBS, MHTB
AnmriTUBi

=‘ WOKK,

R. Fi
M EFOLLOW-

Bbwriiolden, M tollow,;-

PropnUlom by Con.ru.lon-
INew York Tlmwtl

The low black hull of a 100-foot boat
rays at Polllon’a ship building | [Brooklyn Engle.)

yard in Brooklyn ie the first thing that whenever wine, beer, elder, etc., 
strikes the eye of a stranger entering tue cllange to vinegar, a thick ropy gelatinous 
gates. This Is the boat whose motive looyng mass, commonly known *s 
power is to create a revolution in naval mother of vinegar, forms In the liquid, 
propulsion. She has been designed bv Thla mother has the property of setting 
fc. Townsend, foreman of the yard, and up and accelerating the acetone fermenta- 
wül be launched in three weeks.^ A utile ^ suitable fluids, which, but for the

power steel engine has been presence of this substance, would hftte 
built in Pittsburg and finished in Jersey tQ wa[t a long tima For ad expiant-
City from the designs of Sam Secor, son j tlo8 qj ^ nature of this mother of vine- 
of the man who built the original pulton s j_ar ^ indebted to the microeoop
engines. This will be placed in her hull ^ lTfie giairy mass is a vegetable 

them to put nuts on bolts, " and used to compress air, 600 F*>uiia* to growth, a vegetable of low vitality, to
“We employed boys the square inch, which will then be storea which the appellation Mycroderma aceti

in a vessel * similar to those used In soda- haa given. Being developed, it
water fountains. . floats on the surface of the liquid, first

It will then be mixed with vaporized absorbing atmospheric oxygen, then giv-
crude petroleum, which forms an explo j up t0 alcohol, which, owing to tnto 
sive to be fired by an electric spark accession, is converted into acetic acid.
through cylinders leading to holes m the J---------------------------- -,
ride <5 the vessel This causes a power- The Boston Berber's sign.
fill concussion on the water, and gives [Harper’s Drawer. 1 g*ad frr out priced Qatalofrnea, whkob will be for-
the motive power. There are two holes The Professor and hto Nine Assistant to
on either side, twelve feet from the Stern, Tonsorial Graduates do net chop off the ?SSS. ite*
which run almost parallel with the sidea ^ftjr aad.ahave the neck and cell It Hglr ^2na»d.ebw**Fve* era half dead when they arrive
These are used for forward oropulaion. tutting, but we cut with setosove, g fihe bebd stork,
Two more, nine feet further forward, at ldeQ edge. with circle front and the ttyltteL Occidental BuilSngs,
right angles with the sides, will stop the «redirai taper wilh English Square Lock eci*w«m Fore el, victoria.
boat by a simultaneous discharge, or turn ®r the DuJe Puff It would pay you to —---------------—- ____ __
her by à stogie discharge By expert- ln aad XrJ our uniform mode pf gjug of MMRVEYCB LEEDS OUTSIDE
ments already tried it has been demon- Dto8ectitlon, such as to not practiced Ip RMUfAT BELT,
strated that seventy-five explosions a min- * uther shop in Boston. In no instance -.
ute can be obtained, each one with force •_ .^q MQe towel used on the^fftcond cue- «r*%nr» motk* THAT L THE UNDERSIGNED, 
enough to blow sn ordinary flagstone toœer before washing. Whtokere trindned ^ ’X teaçdtn
"CLœ«ttaa secnr.|-r-"Æs7r^rp«is5ert^'

rom: wl,hdra-,«a
any with a capital of |lO,000,000 haa 1 [Eicbamte.) orôrt tae t«rirorit iri*ol nrororoe rom, mro

............................................ A .man bar of rod iron, flat rt end. ta» rotrt f». tero, ro» ta.
reddened in thé fire and applied for abthdr 8DWARD MoOALlam,

. •v^riT^T-Wi.

Tb„ Dedin, of Mme. BleVateky.
'.Liverpool Mercury-1 S*.a. -—, —lesaE“Mother'" ol Vluedtf.

on the w theno59dw7m r anted iNo. of Net 
CertiLVICTORIA 1 Aral.Names.

•T:
6»ttr ALSO, FUMI8N 8TNE FBI

""/JSSkT
CEORCE RUOCE, PROPRIETOR.

AMOtote Ftetedy «teterf 10 Sftd toteft

peer
ms sNURSERY & SEED SB! G, Priori681

628GLADSTONES LATEST.

rtee, and ironed a new electioneering ad- 
-,------whioh some of hia friends regard •>

of |he tory «•«» » the boroughs,

îa^rÆsï.’a^': 
ïjrsrbi.'KïWS
KTotiSr'"iTSspT. ~ _

nnand a week ago to recognise the fact of true end ftnd of lwtnMLE^^^htttn^outy rdS-on“tn?^Sr tevE

rejedta It and bofdiy .ecnro. Gl.d.toM » y, development and perfection

did not include one point to which «treme solar systont out epteRtoWlM .s<rato
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OMtt, WAVER MS Ml OTHER SORTS OF SEEDS
Can be obtained froth the abdfe at 

JtODEiLlfEkA'nta AND OY THE BEST qUALtTY
Ie quaetiea to suit.

do
do
do

840
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ym
too 00but they were playful and inattentive to 

work. We thought that we might be able 
to hire old men, who were unable to do 
a man's work, at about the wages, and so 
hftve employes who would attend to the 
work better. They sit at their tasks, 
which are easy enough for gifla to da 
They make over |1 a day. "

182 lOJCt 
188M. M- Hecarty=1 n18*
no

li
VM

mfir-i do
do 1»

190 1,0»

Walter TliraoceI ms
761
616lion. Doubtful p*

[Detroit Free Frees. 1
“It’s through no fault of mine, " com

plained a tired-looking young man, “that 
I came Into the world. But I am here 
and the world owes me a living. ”

“Yes, * was the reply, “the world owes 
yoU a living, but you haven’t energy and 
epubk enough to collect it. ”

. : Hm President’» Working Honrs.
[Exchenge.]

K. B. Bacon, of Toledo. Ohio, the 
nrerident’s brother-in-law, says that Mr.
Utevriaod1* health to excellent, and he to 

•: cheerful, but a very hard worker. He to 
i to file office sometimes until 2 o’clock in 

morping, and rarely leaves it until 
after 12. He rises about 8 o'clock, some- 
rimes does work in hto office before 
breakfast, and reads the. papers. The 
family breakfasts at 9. The president 
Chen works until 2, when he takes a
bradr at 4 he takes a drive behind his sary engines put in. PatenU in this and | a Pet 8km.k.
finebaya aocompanlod by CoL Lament every country of importance have been A gentleman who tamed a young
or some of hie guette, and sometime, in- issued tally covering alt the points of the and disarmed him by removing his «root 
stead of a drive he walks ont The Invention. The boat when launched will ,acks, found It a meet amnelng pet and 
familydlne at 7 o’clock, when the prert ta rigged ro . rohooner and th. trial wiU
dent again gets down to bard work. then take piaoe.

MtS2:Sr
pauses ol sale.
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■tC. MORTON’S
-V ■ j-jdeSdwlmSp W-A-J|22i^^7'

KWOMC TAI LUNG CO. Queeneile, B.C., 80th Oeti, 1

Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Mak
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future ISA 
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Indebted to the raid Estate 
MtUciTaot Of

TAI LUNG CO.

pany WIUI a uapiuu ui fiw.ww.uuu uea
been formed, sud should the experiment _____________
prove a success ten acres of ground on 1 ^dened in thé fire and applied for 
the water front will be bought, buildings ! t^0 or three minutes to the bradai a 
pet up and business begun on a large rusty screw, win, as soon sstt* J* 
scale. It to said that any kind of vessel BcreW render its 
afloat, either sailing or steam, can be ah gcrew driver. 
tered in a very short time and the neces
sary engines put In. Patents in this and

xtrt HAVE JUST RECKIYRD A LARGE Af- 
W tetraent of »

HARDWOOD LUMBER,
: the

illv V'" as soon as it hefts the 
screw, fonder its withdrawal tuj by theI - ,mm§ oTioa victoria Nov. wa. lMk
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